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Abstract 
Later life has always been perceived as problematic and old people 
have always been negatively stereotyped. The strongest theoretical support 
ofthis image of old people and perception of later life originates from the 
doctrine of the modernization theory which postulates a negative 
relationship between modernization and the social status of the elderly. 
These images of old people and perceptions of later life have been 
challenged by a number of recent research in some westem aged societies. 
This dissertation attempts to demonstrate that the majority of the 
elderly in Hong Kong are socially and economically better-off than the 
previous generation. They have benefited rather than suffered from the 
process of modernization of Hong Kong. This dissertation contains three 
specific areas of study: the social exaggeration of the elderly problem in 
Hong Kong; its process of social construction; and the ethics of applied 
social research. A survey which is composed of a younger adult sample 
(n=245) and an elderly sample (n=198) and a content analysis of 51 elderly 
research reports were conducted. 
Research findings support that later life is not necessarily problematic. 
There is a discrepancy between how later life is perceived and what it 
actually is. The majority of the elderly respondents are found to be able to 
maintain their social and economic well-being after retirement or old age 
and do not think that they are suffering from economic insufficiency, 
declined social status, poor health, or loneliness. There are also no 
indication that traditional filial piety has declined. A number of conceptual 
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and methodological biases in most elderly research in Hong Kong are 
identified. These include such biases as the confusion of the age effect and 
the cohort effect, the neglect of positive effects of modernization on later 
life, the oversight ofthe effects ofthe historical context and the continuity 
ofhuman behavior in cross-sectional research designs, and the use ofbiased 
samples. 
This dissertation also examines the process of the social construction 
of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. Two major claims-making groups 
have been identified of which members are mainly composed of social 
workers and politicians. Attempts have been made to highlight their roles in 
the process of claims-making, the content of their claims, and their 
rhetorical and claims-making activities. Two structural transformations, 
namely the politicization of social problems and the professionalization of 
social work in Hong Kong, during the 1980's are found to have important 
contributions to the social construction of the elderly problem. 
With the growing emphasis of applied social research in the process of 
policy-making in general and claims-making in particular, the dissertation 
ended with a discussion of the ethical issues in conducting applied social 
research, with special reference to the elderly research conducted by the 
social work profession. The author also reminds those academics who 
engage in conducting or supervising applied research should avoid value-
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
Despite the fact that there are various ways in defining what is meant 
by "aged" or "the elderly", and there are differential views on the nature, 
meaning, and benchmark of being old, it is quite a common practice for 
most academics and policy makers to define old age in terms of 
chronological years. At present, persons who are at the age of 65 will 
officially be regarded as elderly by the United Nations and many other 
countries. Accordingly, a nation or society with an aged population 
comprising 7% of its total population will be classified as an "aged nation" 
or "aged society".i 
This introductory chapter is composed of four sections. Section one 
highlights the global trend of population aging, i.e., the increasing 
proportion of the elderly population in the total world population. Some 
world and selected countries population statistics are cited to illustrate how 
rapidly the process of population aging has been and will be. Later life has 
always been seen as problematic and the rapid increase of the elderly 
population has always been treated as a new crisis or social problem. In 
section two, attempts are made to outline the initiation and development of 
1 A society with 10% of its population aged 60 or above can also be regarded as an 
aged society (Dong, 1991:iii; Yuan, 1986:1). 
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such a social problem orientation in elderly studies. A brief summary on the 
development of elderly research in Hong Kong is presented in section three. 
By means of reviewing social science research reports on the elderly and of 
articles published in the Hong Kong Journal of Gerontology, efforts are 
made to highlight the theoretical assumptions, methodological emphasis, 
areas of study, and disciplinary predomination of elderly research in Hong 
Kong. 
The present study can serve as a reaction to the global trend of an 
increase of the elderly population, to the growing academic and policy 
concerns with individuals' adjustment of later life and institutional reactions 
to the growth of the elderly population, to the recent empirical and 
methodological brainstorming in the field of elderly study, and to the recent 
development of the field of the sociology of social problems. It also aims at 
filling the theoretical and research gaps of elderly study in Hong Kong. 
Major areas of focus of the present study as well as the rationale behind it 
are presented in the last section of the chapter. The chapter ends with a brief 
introduction of the organization of the present dissertation. 
Global Trend of Population Aging 
The growth of the elderly population is quite recent but accelerating. 
The elderly population was quite stationary and grew slowly until the tum 
of the 20th century. For example, in the tum of the 20th century there were 
approximately 4% of the Americans (Cox, 1993:3), 5% of the Germany 
(Foner, 1986:19), and 7% ofthe British (Bond, Coleman and Peace, 1993:4) 
who were at the age of 65 or above. In 1950, the proportion of the elderly 
population of the three countries had increased to 8.1%, 9.4%, and 10.7% 
respectively (OECD, 1988:12). The corresponding percentage were 12.6%, 
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15.2%, and 15.5% in 1995 (United Nations, 1994). With reference to data 
of the latest World Population Sheet, there are 53 aged nations or societies 
around the world, constituting more than one-fourth of the world's nations. 
The total elderly population has already exceeded 330 million, more than 
6% of the world's total population (Population Reference Bureau, 1993). 
This marked increase of the elderly population, in terms of both 
proportion and absolute number, has always been seen as a combined by-
product of the demographic transition which is characterized by a steady 
decline in fertility and mortality while at the same time being accompanied 
by extended longevity. As such a demographic transition always coincides 
with socio-economic development, as experienced by most westem 
industrial societies, population aging has always been viewed as an 
indicator of modernization or societal development. 
With the advance and widespread of modem medicine and medical 
technology and international efforts in the promotion of family planning and 
education, personal hygienic, and the introduction of national health care 
and public sanitary systems, some developing countries in the Caribbean 
and Temperate South America, such as Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, 
Argentine, and Uruguay, have also joined the community of aged society 
recently. Population aging, then, is no longer a sole property of 
industrialized and economically advanced societies but is becoming a 
worldwide population trend. 
The increase of the elderly population in developing countries or the 
Third World will be most obvious in the near future, especially in Asia. 
China and India, which rank number one and two in population size will 
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most likely become aged societies by the end of this century.2 It is estimated 
that by the year 2000 more than half of the elderly population will be living 
in Third World countries (Population Reference Bureau, 1993). By 2025, 
there will be some 50 nations having two million or more aged population, 
as compared to only 23 in 1985 (Cockerham, 1991). The World Assembly 
on Aging, called by the United Nations in Vienna in 1982, marked an 
increase of international awareness and concem for such worldwide 
population trend. 
Population aging and its related problems have generated vast 
academic and policy concerns as well as social welfare and social service 
measures during the past decades. As surveyed by the United Nations, there 
are around 300 international organizations, academic institutes as well as 
governmental organizations which are active in the field of the study of 
aging or elderly problems. The activities they promote include advocating 
elderly research, data banks, and information exchange; convening of 
seminars, conferences, courses, training programs, and workshops; and 
publication of newsletters andjoumals (United Nation, 1988). In the United 
States, the first course in elderly study was offered in the University of 
Chicago in the late 1940's O^eugarten, 1988). According to Crandall's (1991) 
observation, the number of universities or colleges offering courses in 
elderly study had increased to 57 in 1957, and to 159 in 1967. In the mid-
1980's it further increased to 1,155 as reviewed by Peterson (1986). 
2 The proportion of the elderly population in the total population of China and India 
has already reached 6.1% and 4.6% in 1995 respectively. It is projected by the 
United Nations that by the year 2000, the corresponding percentage will be 6.7% 
and 4.9% (UnitedNations, 1994). 
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Population Aging as a Sort of Social Problem 
The continual and accelerating growth of the elderly population has 
always been viewed by most policy planners, health practitioners, and social 
workers as a new sort of social problem or issue that is in urgent need of 
investigation and of corresponding policy measures. Later life, as portrayed 
by them, is inevitably problematic and requires both personal adjustment 
and social service and welfare measures. This predominant view of 
population aging in general and old people in particular is evident through 
the language or terms used by them in characterizing old people. Such terms 
include, for example, "burden", "rising tide", "disaster", "dependency", 
"senile", "geriatric", "gork" and "crisis" (Butler, 1994; Kart, 1994; Bond, 
Coleman and Peace, 1993; Featherstone and Hepworth, 1992; Norman, 
1987). 
Social science responses to the problem of population aging or of old 
age can be traced back to the beginning of the century (Kart, 1994). In 
sociology, however, while the recognition of aging as a social problem is 
relatively recent; recognition of it as a sociological problem is even more 
recent (Binstock and Shanas, 1976). Not until the 1940's was sociological 
interest in the field of elderly problems evident. The work of Linton (1942) 
and Cottrell (1942) initiated sociological investigations on later life 
adaptation or adjustment with special focus on the role changes and the 
quality of life of the elderly, as well as its social determinants and 
consequences. However, not until almost 40 years later did the field of the 
sociology of aging gain official recognition as one of the sociological 
specialization in the classification scheme of the American Sociological 
Association, the professional association with the largest number of 
memberships of sociologists (Riley et al., 1988; Riley, 1987). 
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Two structural variables account for the late appearance of 
sociological interests in later life, as compared to other social science 
disciplines such as psychology and social work. The first one is concerned 
with the socio-economic and demographic structure of the late 19th century 
and early 20th century whereas the second is related to the prevailing 
academic interest of the sociology discipline. 
Arber and Ginn identified three apparent socio-economic and 
demographic differences between the 19th century and the mid-20th century 
which might lead to the neglect of the elderly in the mainstream of 
sociological studies. The proportion of the elderly population before the end 
of the Second World War was relatively small; retirement from formal work 
had not yet been established as a norm and old age was not identified as a 
distinct life stage; and the majority of the elderly were living with their 
younger family members (Arber and Ginn, 1991:270). Among them, the 
second difference is most crucial. Small number does not necessarily mean 
sociological insignificance. Sociologists, in fact, have always showed 
interests in the study of ethnic minority or homosexuality. However, if later 
life is not perceived as distinctive, it would surely reduce the sociological 
relevance of the study of the elderly and accordingly affect sociologists' 
interests in related studies. 
The development of sociology has always been regarded as a response 
to social change. If no change is anticipated in later life, this may also 
contribute to the neglect of the study of the elderly from the mainstream of 
sociological studies, at least to the detachment of the majority of 
sociologists who are interested in social change (Treas and Passuth, 1988). 
In addition, the academic interest of traditional sociology has always been 
focused on objective social analysis rather than social reform. Given that 
old people have always been seen as a small segment of the population with 
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relative low status and prestige in the modem society and requiring social 
services, they have been neglected by most sociological researchers except 
by those who are in the minority and who are interested in social reform 
(Rose, 1962). 
Treas and Passuth (1988) distinguished three traditions in the 
sociological study of the elderly: the sociology of age, the sociology of 
aging, and the sociology of the aged. The sociology of age treats age as a 
basis for the division of labor and distribution of rewards. It emphasizes the 
study of the institutional arrangements and social processes through which 
different status and roles will be allocated to individuals when they pass 
through different stages in their life course. Being old means entering a new 
life stage and receiving a new institutional package of status and roles. 
Adaptation to this new package, then, becomes most important and requires 
sociological investigations. 
The other tradition, the sociology of aging, concerns primarily with the 
continuity and change in the lives of individuals as they grow up and grow 
old. Emphasis of this tradition is on the influence of historical events and 
cohort effects on individuals' later life style and process of adaptation. The 
dominant perspective in this tradition is the life course perspective. The 
sociology of aged, in contrast, is grounded in a social problem perspective. 
Old age is viewed as a problem and adjustment to old age is the major 
concem of this tradition. The development of this tradition has been parallel 
to the development of the field of the sociology of social problems and 
social gerontology. 
All of the three traditions seem to have a common orientation towards 
old age or later life: modernization will inevitably lead to a certain degree of 
break down or discontinuity of the traditional social organization as well as 
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cultural values. Adaptations to later life under this social milieu, then, 
become not only necessary but also inevitable, regardless of its causal 
contexts asserted by differential traditions (e.g., role loss, decline of social 
status, rapid social change, structural inequality, racism, or negative 
stereotyping). As both the number and proportion of the elderly population 
have been increasing significantly, population aging or old age adaptation 
has eventually become a new sort of social problem in modem societies. 
A review of westem literature of the study of the elderly also confirms 
that the majority of the sociological research on the elderly has a social 
problem orientation towards population aging and later life. The views that 
population aging is a sort of social problem and that later life is problematic 
have unquestionably been predominant in the field of elderly study. Guided 
by this orientation, it is not difficult to observe that most early sociological 
researches on the elderly attempt to conceptualize and measure the 
adjustments of individuals to their later life and to identify the social 
characteristics, life pattern, as well as the social variables and structural 
factors that may affect the individual's process of successful adaptation. 
The initiation and development of the role theory in the 1940's 
(Phillips, 1957; Cottrell, 1942), subculture theory (Rose, 1965; Rosow, 
1967), activity theory (Havighurst, Neugarten and Tobin, 1968; Havighurst 
and Albrecht, 1953), and disengagement theory (Cumming and Henry, 1961) 
in the 1960's, and the modernization theory (Cowgill and Holmes, 1972) in 
the early 1970's were some of the products of such an orientation. Among 
them, modernization theory has always been recognized as a synthesis of 
the early theories, which postulates that there are functional relationships 
between modernization and the decline of the social status of the elderly, 
and between modernization and the negative stereotyping of the elderly 
(Cowgill and Holmes, 1972; Palmore and Whittington, 1971). 
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Three routes of development witnessed in the past two decades lead 
me to rethink the validity of the traditional social problem orientation 
towards the nature of later life and, more importantly, the applicability of 
the traditional sociological analysis of the emergence and development of 
social problems. Specifically, they are the growing evidences of positive 
effects of modernization or socio-economic development on the adaptation 
of later life, the methodological enlightenment in elderly research, and the 
growing attention of social constructionism on the sociological study of 
social problems. 
More and more research findings have demonstrated that later life in 
modern societies is not necessarily as problematic as most of the earlier 
researchers or policy planners expected. The prevailing assumption on the 
functional relationship between modernization and the decline of social 
status of the elderly cannot be confirmed by findings of cross-cultural 
comparative studies in some non-westem societies. Later life has not been 
found to be inevitably miserable, unhappy, socially isolated, or dependent 
OS[akamura, 1994; Haber and Gratton, 1994; Kaiser, 1993; Cattell, 1990). 
Moreover, age is found to be not the sole variable which determines 
the fate of an individual's later life. Some social variables or structural 
factors are found to be not only as influential as age, but sometimes even 
much more influential than age (Morris, 1991; Blandford and Chappell, 
1990; Levy, 1988; Atchley, 1987). It is also evident that the negative 
attitudes against the elderly, in some societies, are lessening (Atchley, 1994; 
Austin, 1985; Tibbitts, 1979). All these recently cultivated evidences imply 
that there may be a certain degree of social exaggeration of the problems 
produced by the aging process in general and of the problems that one may 
encounter in his or her later life in particular. 
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Cross-sectional sample survey has always been the most popular 
research design in the sociological study of the elderly, especially in early 
elderly research. Researchers used to compare respondents of different ages 
on the same characteristics, such as health status, amount of income, social 
participation, religiosity, social network, life satisfaction, as well as 
consumption patterns, in order to detect age-related differences. The 
average differences among different age groups in tum suggest conclusions 
or generalizations about the changes that come from advancing old age. 
More and more sociologists, however, have been convinced that by 
employing such kind of research design and line of reasoning, it is often not 
sufficient for the researchers and the readers to decide whether the 
differences found among different age groups, specifically between the 
elderly and younger adults, reflect cohort differences or age effects or are 
just a result of social stereotyping (Thorson, 1995; Levin, 1988; Braithwaite, 
Gibson and Holman, 1985-86; Green, 1981; Cochran, 1977; McTavish, 
1971). For example, the evident that old people are more religious than 
younger adults may be a consequence of the cohort effect rather than age 
because the society may be less secular when they were young (Foner, 
1986). 
The implication of such methodological charges is substantial. It 
signifies that many characteristics or problems of the elderly previously 
found by using cross-sectional sample survey research may be skeptical. In 
fact, a sizeable volume of studies which emphasized on the investigation of 
cohort and life history effects on the quality of later life and later life 
adaptation has already demonstrated that the common sense belief or 
assumption that later life is inevitably problematic is basically a matter of 
negative social stereotyping or a result of ageism (Kart, 1994; Cockerham, 
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1991; Butler, 1990, 1975; Austin, 1985). In other words, it is reasonable to 
expect that late life may not be as problematic as we believe. 
The development of the social constructionist perspective on the study 
of social problems is recent but its impact on the sociological study of social 
problems is substantial. The growing acceptance and applications of the 
social constructionist approach to the study of social problems is reflected 
by the fact that from 1990 and onwards, articles concerning theoretical 
dialogues and applications of this perspective in the explanations of social 
problems can be found in nearly every volume of the Social Problems, the 
official joumal of the Society for the Study of Social Problems. 
The major departure of the social constructionist perspective from the 
traditional social problem perspectives, such as social pathology, social 
disorganization, value conflict, deviant, and labeling, is upon its distinct 
definition of social problems. Social problems, as defined by Spector and 
Kitsuse, the two important founders of social constructionism, refer to the 
activities of individuals or groups making assertions of grievances and 
claims with respect to some putative conditions (Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:75). With this definition, sociologists who follow this perspective set a 
new agenda for social problem research and ask a distinct set of questions 
while they analyze social problems (Best, 1995b:6). 
In contrast to those objectivists who used to define and analyze social 
problems in terms of objective condi t ions ,3 social constructionists see social 
problems as claims-making activities and focus their analysis on the social 
problem producing process (Best, 1995b; Miller and Holstein, 1993; 
3 Social constructionists used to call sociologists who follow the functional or 
conflict paradigm as objectivists. 
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Schneider, 1985; Spector and Kitsuse, 1973, 1977). It should be noted that 
objective conditions are basically treated by constructionists as the subjects 
of claims (Best, 1995b:6). The validity of objective conditions are, then, 
irrelevant to their analysis of social problems. A given objective condition 
on which a social problem is based even need not exist. (Sarbin and Kitsuse, 
1994; Kitsuse and Schneider, 1989; Schneider, 1985; Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977). This view of the role of objective conditions has widely been 
accepted and insisted by the strict constructionists. However, to those 
contextual constructionists, who argue that it is irresponsible for 
sociologists to make use of untested materials or assumptions in their 
analysis, the validity of objective conditions regains its relevancy. They 
study the discrepancy between the objective and constructed aspects of 
social problems, though it is still not central to their analysis (Best, 1995a; 
Johnson, 1995; Best, 1993; Goode, 1990). 
The growing acceptance and applications of social constructionism in 
the field of the sociology of social problems signifies some major shifts in 
traditional sociological social problem analysis: from normative definitions 
to social definitions of social problems, from objective conditions or 
statistics to social problem producing processes, and from causes and 
consequences to claims, claims makers, claims-making activities, 
typifications, rhetorical process, and the life history of social problems. 
Methodologically speaking, it also witnesses a shift from the emphasis of 
cross-sectional survey and quantitative variables analysis to case study, in-
depth interview, and analysis of documents. 
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These three routes of deve lopment ,4 in terms of the empirical, 
methodological and theoretical, gave substantial inspiration to the present 
study. If later life is not as problematic as most people think or expect, it 
implies that the prevailing belief that later life is inevitably problematic 
becomes unrealistic, at least inconclusive. However, it is still very easy for 
us to find "elderly problems" or "population aging" as one of the most 
popular social problem topics in most leading social problems texts, to read 
reporters' stories of miserable later life, to hear politicians' debate for or 
against additional welfare for the elderly, to watch negatively stereotyped 
old people in television programs, or to hear social workers crying for an 
increase of fund for social services for the elderly. At this point, the 
application of the social construction perspective to the study of elderly 
problems becomes exceptionally relevant. 
The Development of Elderly Studies in Hong Kong 
Hong Kong in the past three decades has undergone tremendous socio-
economic development and demographic transition. One of the combined 
products of these development and transition, as experienced by most 
westem developed societies, is population aging, which is usually indicated 
by a significant extension of life expectancy, a rise in median age, and a 
remarkable growth in the elderly population, both in terms of its proportion 
within the total population and of its absolute number. In the mid-1980's, 
Hong Kong became an "aged society" as previously defined. 
4 More illustrations and elaborations of these three routes of development are 
presented in Chapters 2 and 3. 
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Data of the last census report (1991) show that the life expectancy at 
birth of Hong Kong citizens has increased from 63.6 years for male and 
70.5 years for female in 1961 to 75.1 for male and 80.6 for female in 
1991(Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:35). Update statistics 
indicate that there are 566,800 old people in Hong Kong, comprising 9.4% 
of the total population as compared to only 87,918 (2.8%) in 1961 (Census 
and Statistics Department, 1994a, 1994b). It is expected that the number and 
the proportion of the elderly population will continue to increase in the 
coming decades to 794,300 in 2011 and 12.2%, as projected by the Census 
and Statistics Department of Hong Kong (Census and Statistics Department, 
1992). 
The growing number and proportion of the elderly has already aroused 
public concem and demand for social service measures in the past decades. 
Some welfare programs have been initiated or expanded to assist the elderly 
in coping with their later years of life since the late 1970's. There are also 
large numbers of voluntary associations or organizations which have been 
actively involved in providing special care and services for the elderly and 
in promoting public awareness of elderly problems. 
The growing public concem or awareness of elderly problems are also 
indicated by the enlargement of both public and private funded senior 
centers and social services, by the increase in the number of aged-related 
magazines, newsletters and pocket-books, by governmental promotion of 
community and family care for the elderly in television commercial news 
time, by a boom in both recreational and learning programs designed for the 
elderly, as well as by the growing popularity among candidates in using 
"caring for the elderly" as one of their platforms or missions in electoral 
campaigns. 
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A survey on indicators of social development in Hong Kong 
conducted in 1988 revealed that elderly problems in the late 1980's had 
already been socially recognized as one of the major social problems in 
Hong Kong. It was found that more than half of the 1,662 respondents 
(52.4%) regarded old age as a serious social problem in Hong Kong (Lau 
and Wan, 1991:28). Recent public debates on alternative proposals for old 
age security measures have elevated the quality of life of old people as one 
of the hot issues in Hong Kong, receiving extensive academic and policy 
makers reactions as well as reporting from the mass media. 
Compared to that of westem societies, studies on population aging or 
on the elderly in Hong Kong are relatively recent and are disproportionately 
predominated by applied research conducted mainly by the social work 
profession or discipline, including social workers, lecturers in social work 
or social administration department of various tertiary institutions, 
researchers of voluntary social service agents or social service sub-
committees of various District Boards, and working groups of the of Social 
Welfare Department. The involvement or participation of sociologists in 
elderly research is quite marginal as compared to other fields of 
specialization, such as crimes, social class, family, and political 
development. In addition, the development of elderly research in Hong 
Kong is basically a response to the government's initiation of formulating 
related policy measures for the elderly. 
Not until the early 1970's can large scale elderly research be found. 
Before that we could only find very limited numbers of small sample 
applied survey reports on selective aspects of life style and social service 
needs of the elderly (e.g., Australian Inter-Church Aid Team, 1968). In 
1972, the first working group, which was chaired by the Assistant Director 
of the Social Welfare Department with senior officers or directors of 
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various governmental departments, was appointed by the government to 
identify the social service needs of the elderly and to assess their future 
demands on social services. A report (Working Party on the Future Needs 
ofthe Elderly, 1973) based on secondary data analysis and comments from 
various governmental departments and social service agents was published 
in the year after the formation of the working group. 
In 1975, the government ofHong Kong set up another special working 
group, composed of officials of the Social Welfare Department, senior 
< 
social workers, and representatives of voluntary social service agents, to 
look into the social service needs of the elderly. A sample survey (Joint 
Hong Kong Council of Social Service and Social Welfare Department 
Working Group, 1978), jointly conducted by the Social Welfare Department 
and the Hong Kong Council of Social Service, the largest association of 
social services agents in the territory, on the social service needs of the 
elderly was initiated in the consecutive year. The finding of the research 
consequently constituted the empirical base of the Green Paper on the social 
service needs of the elderly which was published two years after the 
completion of the survey. 
The survey can be treated as a landmark in the first stage of the 
development of elderly research in Hong Kong whereas the Green Paper 
can be regarded as the official or institutional response to aging problems. 
Accordingly, quite a number of formal organizations (e.g., divisions, 
sections, or departments of elderly services) were established in some 
relatively more influential and long-history voluntary social service agents 
or associations in order to have better planning and coordination of their 
social services for the elderly, to be able to promote public awareness ofthe 
elderly problems more efficiently, and to increase their power to bargain 
with the government for additional resources. One ofthe best examples was 
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the establishment ofthe Services for the Elderly Division in the Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service in 1977. 
To justify their claims for additional resources and for governmental 
expansion ofsocial welfare and social services needs for the elderly, applied 
or action-oriented researches on the profile, social adjustment, and social 
service needs ofthe elderly as well as evaluation researches on the existing 
social and welfare policies and measures for the elderly have significantly 
increased since the early 1980's. 
In the mid-1980's, population aging and elderly problems began to 
gain more academic responses. The establishment of the Hong Kong 
Association of Gerontology in 1986 and its official journal, the Hong Kong 
Journal of Gerontology, in the year after, signified the development of 
interdisciplinary elderly studies in Hong Kong. It also marked the beginning 
ofanother stage ofthe development of elderly research in Hong Kong. 
Despite the fact that at this stage, the field of elderly study was still 
dominated by applied research conducted by the social work profession, 
academic articles presented and researches conducted by other fields ofthe 
social sciences and by medical professionals became more available. 
Sociologists, of course, were of no exception. Among the new participants, 
nevertheless, the participation of the medical professionals, rather than 
sociologists or other social scientists, was the most active and promising. 
A preliminary r e v i e w 5 of social science research reports on the elderly 
published in the period of 1970-1994 found that the majority of research 
were cross-sectional sample surveys conducted by the social work 
5 More than fifty social science research reports were reviewed. 
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profession or discipline. There were only three research projects^ that 
involved the participation of sociologists, as the principal researcher or one 
of the members of a research team. Among these research reports, most of 
them were applied research focused on the exploration of the social service 
needs, and of the evaluation of the existing social service provision and 
policy for the elderly, on the general life style, and on housing and health 
related problems. Moreover, the majority of them were descriptive in nature 
and only very few of them aimed at testing hypothesis or alternative 
theories. Moreover, most of the samples of the research reports were drawn 
from selected segments of the elderly population, such as residents in public 
housing, frequent visitors or members of senior or community centers, and 
institutionalized elderly. 
The predomination of the social work professions or discipline in the 
field of elderly study in Hong Kong can be confirmed by the proportion 
they share in the articles published in the Hong Kong Journal of 
Gerontology during 1987-1994. A review of the articles revealed that more 
than 56% ofthe total 126 articles in the Joumal were written by the social 
work profession. It was encouraging to leam that there had been a 
substantial concem for the elderly studies by the medical profession, 
including doctors, nurses, medical officers, and lecturers of medical science. 
Articles written by them comprised around 36% of the total number ofthe 
published articles. However, it was quite disappointing to discover that 
sociologists had contributed only three and a half article.7 
6 These three research projects are Kwok (1990); Liu, et al. (1993); and Law (1994). 
7 The three articles are Chan, Y.K. (1988, 1990); and Chan H.M. (1990). There is 
another article written by a sociologist with four other co-authors (Hu, et al., 
1991). 
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To conclude, the development of the field of the study of the elderly in 
Hong Kong as compared to most westem aged societies is still primitive, at 
least sociologically. Not only is the field narrowly surveyed and 
predominated by the social work profession and by applied research, many 
conceptual and methodological issues, which have already been 
demonstrated and some of which have already been tackled in the westem 
literature still seriously affect the areas of interest, quality of research 
findings, and the understanding of the nature oflater life. 
Areas of Study 
With the prevailing assumption that old age is associated with a 
decline in health status, functional inability, reduced income, loss of social 
status, and increased social isolation, later life has always been regarded as 
problematic to individuals. It has also been perceived to be costly to society 
in terms of health care, social services, housing, and retirement payments. 
The continual rapid growth of the elderly population witnessed in both more 
developed and less developed societies, accordingly, has been treated as a 
new and urgent social problem which deserves academic researches and 
policy measures. These preoccupations of the nature of later life and ofthe 
social consequences of population aging are widely reflected in the 
conclusions of most westem elderly studies (early elderly studies in 
particular) on the life pattern, adaptation problems, and health status ofthe 
elderly, on social attitudes towards the elderly, as well as on related policy 
papers and documents. 
Moreover, it has been argued that one of the major social structural 
causes for the misery of later life is rapid socio-economic development 
which consequently deskills the elderly, separates them from their family 
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members, and takes away their employment opportunity. The initiations and 
developments of the role theory, subculture theory, disengagement theory, 
activity theory, and modernization theory are examples of some of the 
outcomes of such a line of reasoning. 
However, there are growing empirical evidences that modernization 
does not necessarily lead to the decline of the social status ofthe elderly, to 
the weakening of traditional kinship ties, and to the breakdown of family 
support to the elderly. Old age does not necessarily mean poor health,8 
poverty, unhappiness, social disengagement, and becoming religious. All 
these evidences suggest that most negative social conceptions and attitudes 
towards the elderly or later life are basically based on biased or 
oversimplified perceptions and are mystifications resulting from 
stereotyping, prejudice, or ageism. 
A brief review of the development of elderly studies in Hong Kong 
reveals that the continual and accelerating increase ofthe elderly population 
has already been seen as a new sort of social problem and received growing 
concem among both academics and policy makers as well as social service 
practitioners. It is quite obvious that the field of elderly sUidy has been 
predominated by the social work profession, both in terms of number of 
research and of published articles. Later life has widely been perceived as 
problematic and required individuals' adaptations as well as social service 
and welfare measures. Most elderly research, in tum, are applied or action-
oriented research with cross-sectional sample survey design which primarily 
aimed at exploring various aspects of the life style, life quality, adaptation 
problems, and social service needs of the elderly. A trend of 
8 Except those who are the oldest-old, see Suzman, Willis, and Manton (1992). 
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interdisciplinary development and a significant growth ofthe concem by the 
medical discipline in elderly studies are also witnessed. However, the 
participation of sociologists in elderly studies is still disappointingly 
marginal. 
The review of the development of elderly studies in Hong Kong in 
general and the participation of sociologists in particular demonstrates that 
there is an apparent research gap to be filled by sociologists, especially in 
terms of academic research. The review of more recent empirical research 
findings on the life style and life opportunity of the elderly as well as the 
methodological charges on the cross-sectional research design in elderly 
research, on the contrary, have questioned the validity of the assumption 
that later life is inevitably problematic. In addition, the development and the 
growing acceptance and application of the social construction perspective in 
analyzing social problems have also disclosed the importance of claims-
making activities in the process of social definition of social problems. All 
these advances in empirical, methodological, and theoretical developments 
in the field of elderly study are almost absent in the literature and elderly 
research in Hong Kong. In other words, on top of the research gap, there is 
also a need for sociologists to fill in such theoretical and methodological 
vacancies. 
In Hong Kong, the rapid increase of the elderly population has already 
gained growing concerns by both the government, social work practitioners, 
and the academic. On the one hand, there are more and more claims urged 
and claims-making activities organized by various claims-making groups 
for additional social service and welfare measures for the elderly. On top of 
this, a significant proportion of our citizens begins to view and to believe 
the growth of the elderly population as a serious social problem which 
needs urgent institutional resolutions. Yet, on the other hand, it is also 
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evident that images of old people have been created by the mass media, the 
claims-making groups, and the government as being dependent, frail, lonely, 
and unhappy. 
All these evidences reflect that a system of negative stereotyping of 
the elderly is emerging. Given that most stereotyped changes in later life 
have widely been proved by both social science and medical research as 
merely a kind of combined product of social mystifications towards later 
life and the neglect of the heterogeneity among the elderly, it is, therefore, 
important and timely to clarify and to demonstrate the invalidity of the 
prevailing negative image of the elderly. This is because being negatively 
stereotyped will not only affect a person's life chance, but will also reduce 
his or her opportunity to be able to achieve successful aging. To society, 
such a misunderstanding of the nature of life may consequently lead to 
unnecessary inflation of public expenditure towards old age social services 
and related benefit programs. In fact, some American sociologists and 
gerontologists are already worried about the growing shift in public 
expenditures away from children towards the elderly during the process of 
polarization of social welfare and have questioned the intergenerational 
equity in welfare benefit programs (Clark, 1993; Walker, 1990a; Quadagno, 
1989; Hardy, 1988; Preston, 1984). 
(1) Social exaggeration ofthe elderly problem 
In view of the recent empirical, theoretical and methodological 
developments in the field of elderly studies and with reference to the 
limitations of local elderly research, the present study starts with the 
examination of the social exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong. "Social exaggeration" is a new term which cannot be found in any 
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sociological or general dictionary. Let me explain what it means and how it 
differs from other related concepts. 
Exaggeration simply refers to an overstatement and overgeneralization. 
The elderly problem is exaggerated in the sense that it is being overstated in 
terms of its seriousness and being overgeneralized to cover the majority of 
the elderly. The term "exaggeration" is used because it is not my intention 
to claim that later life is free from problems or to argue that it is socially 
attractive. Certain degrees of physiological degeneration and social 
adjustment are in fact inevitable as one ages. It is also undeniable that a 
considerable proportion of the elderly may be in poor health status, 
separated from other family members, are suffering from poverty, and feel 
lonely and unhappy, yet they never represent the majority. It is "social" 
because such exaggeration is basically a product of social construction. 
The concept of social exaggeration, though derived from some 
conventional conceptions of stereotypes, myths, negative attitudes, and 
discriminations against the elderly, does not share the same meaning with 
them. In other words, though these concepts are conceptually interrelated, 
they cannot be used interchangeably. Stereotypes are generally defined as a 
set of bias or oversimplified belief or perception on the personal attributes 
of a group of people, though they have no implicit direction of negative or 
positive evaluation (Stroebe and Insko, 1989; Schonfield, 1982). When the 
stereotypes are proved to be false, they are called myths. Negative attitudes 
refer to attitudinal perceptions held by certain social groups against the 
others, but are unquestionably directional. Discrimination is usually defined 
as institutional practices of unequal treatment of certain social groups. 
Social exaggeration, on the contrary, basically does not concem being 
biased or not, right or wrong, the direction of positive or negative evaluation, 
or inequality in institutional treatment. The central concem of social 
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exaggeration is upon whether there is a discrepancy between what people or 
groups of people think it should be and what it actually is and upon the 
social process through which such a discrepancy is produced. 
There is a number of prol^lems which have conventionally been 
perceived and have been well documented in sociological and 
gerontological literature as problems that most of the elderly will encounter 
when they grow old. They include, for example, poor health, poverty, 
decline of social status, rolelessness, low degree of life satisfaction, feeling 
of loneliness, reduction of social interaction with others, senile, religious, 
resistant to change, bad temper, low working efficiency, and low 
adaptability to change, etc. In the present study, focus is put on the 
investigation of the following aspects oflater life: 
(1) social network and relationship, 
(2) economic sufficiency, 
(3) life satisfaction, 
(4) health condition, and 
(5) social role and social status. 
The reason for the selection of the above five aspects of later life as 
the focus of the present study is based on the fact that the first four aspects 
are the most popular areas of study, aside from social service needs and 
policy evaluation, on which most elderly research in Hong Kong have 
emphasized.9 The selection of the aspect of social role and status lies in its 
theoretical relevance in testing the applicability of the modernization 
paradigm. It has always been said that old age will lead to reduced social 
9 Please refer to Chapter Six, ppl78-80. 
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interaction, economic difficulty, low degree of life satisfaction, poor health, 
and decline in social status. A survey was therefore conducted to examine 
whether the majority of the elderly were indeed suffering from these 
problems as they aged. Detailed research design and operationalization of 
variables of the survey are presented in Chapter 4. 
(2) Social construction of the elderly problem 
The second area of focus of the present study is the process of social 
construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. As mentioned in the 
earlier section, social exaggeration of the elderly problem is basically a 
product of social construction. It is quite a common practice for social 
constructionists to substantiate their claims that social problems are 
products of social construction by verifying that the emergence of social 
problems is a matter of social reactions to putative conditions and of claims-
making activities rather than of the change of objective conditions (Woolgar 
and Pawluch, 1985). 
In other words, the strongest support of social constructionism in the 
analysis of social problems comes from the fact that in many cases the 
creation of a social problem is independent to its putative conditions (Best, 
1995b; Miller and Holstein, 1993b; Hazelrigg, 1986; Woolgar and 
Pawlunch, 1985; Loseke and Cahill, 1984). There are, sometimes, even 
contrasting cases in which changes in putative conditions accompany 
opposite changes in definitional activity (Woolgar and Pawlunch, 1985:217; 
Chauncey, 1980:49-50). The emergence and development of the social 
problem of the elderly in Hong Kong seem to match this allegation. 
As mentioned in the earlier section, the rapid increase of the elderly 
population began in the mid-1960,s. Data of various years of census reports 
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indicate that in the early 1960's, Hong Kong had already witnessed a 
significant growth of the elderly population. The average rate of annual 
increase of the elderly population in the period of 1960's and 1970's was 
even higher than that of the 1980's and onwards. Since the 1970's a number 
of voluntary associations have already started surveying the life style and 
adaptation problems of the elderly in order to find out their social services 
needs and to urge for related social services measures. 
As shown in Table 5.1 in Chapter Five, the highest growth rate of the 
elderly population, as indicated by the average annual growth rate and the 
gap between the average annual growth rate of the elderly population and 
that of the total population, could be found in the period between the 1960's 
to the mid-1970's but certainly not during the mid-1980's or at present.io In 
spite of the trend of the increasing proportional share of the elderly 
population in the total population, the growth rate of the elderly population 
is projected to slow down significantly in the tum of the century.n Given 
these conditions, the elderly problem should have already been socially 
recognized as a kind of social problem during the 1960's. 
However, it is not until recently that this rising number and proportion 
of the elderly population received its social recognition as one of the most 
serious social problems in Hong Kong. From the review of the development 
10 The average annual growth rate of the elderly population was highest in the period 
of 1966-71 (7.90/0). It was 7.0% in the period of 1961-66, but only 4.6% in 1981-
86 and 3.4% in 1986-91. The gap between the average annual growth rate of the 
elderly population and that of the total population reached 5.6% and 4.4% in 
1966-71 and 1971-76 respectively while in the period of 1981-86 and 1986-91 the 
gap was only 3.1% and 2.8% respectively. 
11 The average annual growth rate of the elderly population is expected to be 1.6% in 
the period of2001-06 and only 0.8% of2006-ll . 
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of elderly studies in Hong Kong we leam that research on the elderly was 
still very limited in quantity in the early 1970's. Not until the early 1980's 
did applied research on the elderly begin to increase and not until the mid-
1980's were more academic responses witnessed. When Hong Kong citizens 
were asked to identify the major social problems in Hong Kong in the 
1970's, none of them replied "elderly problem" (Social Research Centre, 
1973:66).i2 
This late appearance of the elderly social problem may suggest that the 
objective condition is not the sole factor that may lead to the emergence and 
development of a social problem. From the mid-1980's and onwards, 
although the growth rate of the elderly population is not at its peak but 
rather declining, there is no strong signal to show that public attention of 
elderly problems is cooling down. It is also not evident that the commitment 
of the government in the provision and expansion of social services to the 
elderly is retreating. 
Contrarily, there are considerable evidences to indicate that there is a 
growing social awareness to view adaptations of later life as a kind of social 
problem and more and more public resources are allocated to related social 
services. The growing concem of the elderly problem leads it to become 
socially recognized as one of the serious social problems in Hong Kong. 
All these evidences tend to confirm the social constructionists' 
assertion that it is not the objective condition but the social reactions that 
determine the emergence and the development of a social problem, at least 
in the case of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. In the present study, the 
12 This survey was conducted by the Social Research Centre of The Chinese 
University of Hong Kong. The survey population was the residents of Kwun Tong 
district. A total of 35 social problems was identified by the respondents. 
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social construction perspective is thus applied in the analysis ofthe process 
of social construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. The central 
concem of the analysis, of course, is the claims-making activities. 
Specifically, these involve the analysis of the following aspects: 
(1) membership and organization of and coalition among claims-
making groups, 
(2) content of claims posted by various claims-making groups, 
(3) typification and rhetorical activities involved, 
(4) interactions and negotiations between claims-making groups and 
the authorities, 
(5) institutional responses and reactions, and 
(6) re-emergence of new claims and demands. 
All these six aspects are essential elements in the process of the social 
construction of a social problem (Best, 1995b; Ritzer, 1986; Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977). As asserted by Spector and Kitsuse, not all claims-making 
activities will be successful. The success of the transformation of a putative 
condition into a social problem is subject to three important variables: the 
power of claims-making groups, the nature of their claims, and the 
strategies and mechanisms for pressing claims (Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:143). On top of these variables, the present study also tries to examine 
two kinds of structural processes which may account for the success of the 
transformation of the increase of the elderly population into an "elderly 
problem" in Hong Kong. They are namely: politicization of social problems 
and the professionalization of social work. 
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(3) Ethics of applied social research 
Ethics generally refers to the study of what is right and wrong or 
proper and improper behavior and of moral duty and obligation (Homan, 
1991; Dooley, 1990; Monette, Sullivan, and DeJong, 1990). It is 
impracticable to argue or debate on what is absolutely right or wrong. 
Debates on ethical issues always reflect the degree of members' conformity 
to standards or norms of a society, profession, and group. When ethical 
issues are applied to the conduct of research, it defines which research roles 
for researchers are appropriate and which are not, which obligations they 
should observe, and which principles they should follow and protect. 
Most academic associations have already prepared and distributed the 
codes of ethics for their members (e.g., American Sociological Association, 
1989; American Psychological Association, 1982; American 
Anthropological Association, 1973). The ethical issues that they most 
commonly addressed range from objectivity and integrity in conducting 
research, openness to public scrutiny, and the protection of the rights of 
respondents. Several guidelines and principles have been set up to guide the 
behaviors and conducts of their members in conducting research which 
include, for example, objective and unbiased observation, honest disclosure 
of methods, findings, and sponsorship, awareness of possible consequences 
and misuses of findings, secured informed consent, avoidance of invasions 
of privacy, and insured confidentiality, etc. fNeuman, 1994; Hessler, 1992; 
V 
Homan, 1991; Monette, Sullivan and DeJong, 1990; Grinnell, 1988; Bulmer, 
1982; Bower and Gasparis, 1978). 
These guidelines or the codes of ethics, in principle, should be applied 
to both pure and applied research. However, with distinct goals between 
pure and applied research, some ethical issues may be of special relevance 
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to one type of research whereas other issues may be of distinct significance 
to others. 
The basic distinction between applied research (or action-oriented 
research) and basic research (or pure research) is that the primary goal of 
applied research is to accumulate facts and principles for immediate 
application to solve social problems, to improve quality oflife, or to address 
policy questions whereas pure research aims at discovering theories, testing 
hypothesis derived from theory, or seeking solutions to scientific questions 
CNeuman, 1994; Kimmel, 1988; Heller, 1986). With this primary goal, 
evaluations on existing policies or programs and recommendations to future 
policy measures have always been an integral part in every applied research. 
It is almost a shared ethical norm that researchers should not ask 
leading questions, should maintain value neutrality in the process of making 
evaluations, and should make recommendations based on fact or unbiased 
research findings. However, it is not easy, though not impossible, for them 
to accomplish the requirements of such a shared norm. It has long been 
argued that in most applied researches, value frame of reference or vested 
interests of professional associations, of research sponsors, of policy makers, 
and researchers themselves as well will affect the scope of the problem, the 
social goals to be achieved, and the alternatives to achieve these goals 
(Everitt, Hardiker, Littlewood and Mullender, 1992; Rosenberg, 1988; 
Weiss, 1977; Orlans, 1967). In other words, when we look into the ethics of 
applied research, more attention need to be put on the analysis of the 
influence of values and vested interests of the above-mentioned groups on 
researchers' choice of research problems, of research design, of 
interpretations of research findings, and of alternatives in problem-
resolution. 
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One of the distinctive features of the field of elderly study in Hong 
Kong is the predomination of applied research over pure research. The field 
is also characterized by the predomination of the social work profession. It 
is undeniable that one of the professional interests of the social work 
profession is to improve both the quality of social services and the 
betterment of the underprivileged. With this social engineer role, research 
always serves as a mean to an end for justifying additional social service or 
welfare measures rather than an end in its own right. 
How does this professional interest influence the development of 
elderly research in Hong Kong? To what extent is the objectivity of research 
affected by such interest? What are the implications of this prevailing 
interest upon the social exaggeration and social construction of the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong? All these questions will be the focuses of the 
present study on the ethics of applied social research in Hong Kong. In 
order to answer these questions, a content analysis on 51 research reports 
conducted by the social work profession were carried out to examine the 
following aspects of their research reports: 
(1) objectives of research, 
(2) scope of analysis, 
(3) types of research design, 
(4) population and sampling design, 
(5) assumptions on the nature oflater life, and 
(6) major findings and recommendations. 
Attempts were made to analyze how the vested interest of the social 
work profession, as reflected by their research objectives, shaped their 
assumptions on the nature of later life and influenced their scope of analysis 
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and their decisions on types of research design, on research population, and 
on research design, as well as to examine whether their recommendations 
were based on research findings or simply reflected their vested interests 
and assumptions towards later life. Detailed research design of the content 
analysis is presented in Chapter Four. 
Organization of the Dissertation 
The dissertation contains three major areas of investigation: social 
exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong; its process of social 
construction; and the ethics of applied social research. It consists of nine 
chapters. After the introductory chapter, the next three chapters present the 
literature review, theoretical framework, and research design of the present 
study. 
Chapter Five highlights the process of population aging in Hong Kong 
with special focus on its distinctive demographic features as compared to 
most westem aged societies. Population aging in Hong Kong is found to 
have been characterized by three distinctive features: high rate of growth, 
increasing sex ratio, and a sizeable Chinese immigrant population in the 
population composition of the elderly population. It is also found that 
analysis on these distinctiveness is almost absent in elderly research in 
Hong Kong. However, the neglect of these distinctive demographic 
characteristics, as argued in this chapter, is one of the factors leading to the 
exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Major findings of the survey on the quality of life of the elderly are 
presented in Chapter Six. On top of examining the discrepancy between 
how later life is perceived and what it actually is, this chapter tries to 
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delineate the conceptual and methodological biases in elderly research in 
Hong Kong. Focuses are put on the discussion of the positive effects of 
modernization on the quality of later life and of the methodological 
limitations of applying cross-sectional survey research design in elderly 
studies. 
Chapter Seven deals with the process of social construction of the 
elderly problem in Hong Kong. Major claims-making groups, their claims, 
and their claims-making activities are presented. Attempts are also made to 
identify the typification and rhetorical activities involved in the claims-
making process and to detect the factors that may account for the success of 
constructing elderly problem as a serious social problem in Hong Kong. 
Chapter Eight concerns the ethics of applied social research. Among 
various ethical issues in conducting research, this chapter emphasizes the 
role of value in the process of conducting applied or action-oriented 
research. Given the predomination of the social work profession in elderly 
research in Hong Kong, this chapter focuses on discussing to what extent 
the vested interests of the social work profession penetrate and influence a 
researcher's decision in the process of the selection of research topics, the 
formulation of research questions, the research population and sampling 
design, the interpretation of research findings, and the making of policy 
recommendations. 
The last chapter summarizes the major findings of the dissertation. It 
also highlights the limitations of the present research. Furthermore, 
theoretical and practical implications of the present study as well as 
suggestions for future research are also discussed. 
Chapter Two 
Literature Review 
In spite of its late appearance, the field of the study of the elderly has 
witnessed a tremendous development in the past decade. Related articles 
can be found not only in most prestigious sociological journals, but also all 
leading gerontological journals such as Journal of Gerontology, The 
Gerontologist, The International Journal ofAging and Human Development, 
and Research on Aging. The inclusion of the sociology of aging as one of 
the sociological specialization fields of the American Sociological 
Association and social gerontology as one of the sections of the 
Sociological Abstracts in the mid-1980's is a landmark in the disciplinary 
recognition of its sociological significance. 
This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section highlights 
the scope of interest and theoretical development of the field in its early 
period of development. Major empirical studies, analytical assumptions, and 
theories will be presented. The second section reports more recent 
developments in the field with special focuses on the rethinking of the 
relationship between modernization and the decline of social status of the 
elderly, of the nature of the elderly problem, and on the demystification of 
negative stereotypes towards later life. 
It should be noted that, as mentioned in the previous chapter, the 
development of the sociological study of the elderly is parallel to the 
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development of gerontology, particularly in the branch of social 
gerontology. Academic collaborations and sometimes disputations between 
sociologists and social gerontologists are expected. As a result, a 
considerable proportion of references cited in this chapter is collected from 
leading gerontological journals rather than sociological journals. 
Early Sociological Study on the Elderly (1940-1980) 
In line with Linton's and Cottrell's work on later life adjustment in the 
early 1940,s, most early sociological researches on the elderly attempt to 
conceptualize and measure the adjustment of individuals to their later life 
and to identify the social characteristics, life patterns, as well as the factors 
that may affect the individual's process of adaptation to changes as they 
grow old. The social implications of the growth of the elderly population or 
the expansion of longevity have been seen societally more in problematic 
terms rather than with a sense of celebration. The growth of the elderly 
population has widely been seen as a new crisis to society, a burden on 
society and their carers, or a new sort of social problem requiring both 
academic and policy reactions as well as appropriate institutional 
resolutions. To individuals, the process of aging has become synonymous 
with problems requiring individuals' adjustment or adaptation. 
With the predomination of the social disorganization perspective in the 
sociological study of social problems at that time, early sociological studies 
on the elderly witness strong commitment to the study of the effects of 
social change on the individual's adaptation. Several social processes of 
social change, such as industrialization, urbanization, nuclearization of 
family structure, and technological development, have been identified as the 
major structural transformations which lead to role loss, decline in social 
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status, weakening of intergenerational social interaction and support, and 
reduction of the social and economic well-being of the elderly. 
The initiation and development of the role theory (Phillips, 1957; 
Cottrell, 1942) in the 1940's, activity theory (Lemon, Bengton and Peterson, 
1972; Havighurst, Neugarten and Tobin, 1968; Havighurst and Albrecht, 
1953; Burgess, 1953-54) in the 1950's, aged subculture theory (Rosow, 
1967; Rose, 1965) and disengagement theory (Cumming and Henry, 1961) 
in the 1960's, and the modernization theory (Cowgill and Holmes, 1972; 
Palmore and Whittington, 1971) in the 1970's demonstrate researchers' 
special interest in the study of the relationship between social change and 
late life adjustment or successful aging with special focus on changes of 
social roles and social status of the elderly.i 
(1) Role theory 
The role theory has always been recognized as the earliest theory to try 
to understand individuals' adjustment to old age in the context of role loss 
(Hooyman and Kiyak, 1991; Kart, 1985). The theory postulates that people 
play a variety of social roles throughout their life course. Every society used 
to convey social roles and related age norms to individuals through the 
process of socialization. Growing old in an industrial society will lead 
individuals to a situation of experiencing role loss. Adjustment to such a 
1 On top of these well-known theories, there are also other theories receiving 
relatively less attention, such as continuity theory (Fox, 1981-82; Morgan, 1976; 
Atchley, 1971), labeling theory (Gubrium, 1973; Kuypers and Bentson, 1973), and 
exchange theory (Dowd, 1975; Martin, 1972). 
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role loss becomes the most determining variable to successful aging, usually 
indicated by the degree oflife satisfaction. 
For example, when people grow old they may lose their roles as 
husbands or wives after the death of their spouses. They may also suffer 
from loneliness when they lose their close friends. More importantly, 
mandatory retirement will make them lose their master role, the worker role, 
in a modem society. In addition, as modem society is basically a youth-
oriented society, norms that exist for the elderly, if any, tend to reflect 
middle-aged standards. Such biased age norms may in tum not only make 
the elderly become roleless, but also may reinforce negative stereotyping to 
the elderly which may consequently hurt their self-concept and cause them 
to feel worthless, depressed, and unhappy in later life (Hooyman and Kiyak, 
1991:134-36). 
Such a relationship between role loss and adjustment to old age has 
been substantiated by Phillips' study. Among the interviewed respondents, it 
was found that those who were suffering from any one of the above-
mentioned role loss, such as the retired or the widowed, would show 
significantly more maladjustment to old age, as indicated by self-reports 
about the amount of time devoted to daydreaming about the past, thinking 
about death, and being absent-minded than those who could retain the 
worker role or the spouse role (Phillips, 1957). 
The contribution of the role theory lies in its explanation of why some 
old people have more difficulties than others in adjusting to old age. 
However, the theory does not specify the processes or the ways an 
individual can adjust to later life when he or she comes across role loss. The 
development of the activity theory and the disengagement theory is a 
response to this limitation, though they offer different proposals. 
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(2) Activity theory 
The activity theory tries to tackle the unanswered question of the role 
theory by asserting that it is desirable for the elderly to maintain as many 
middle-age activities as possible, and to substitute new roles for those that 
are lost as a result of retirement and widowhood (Lemon, Bengton and 
Peterson, 1972). It is the central idea of the theory that the more activities 
individuals engage or participate in, the higher degree of life satisfaction 
they will more likely obtain (Havighurst, Neugarten and Tobin, 1968). 
The theory gains empirical support from both the studies of Lemon, 
Bengston, and Peterson (1972) and of Knapp (1977). Activities were 
classified by them into three types: informal (with friends, relatives, and 
neighbors), formal (participation in voluntary organizations), and solitary 
(maintenance of household). It was found that the greater the amount of 
informal activity, the greater the life satisfaction. However, the relationship 
between formal activity and life satisfaction was found to be negative 
whereas a very weak but positive relationship between solitary activity and 
life satisfaction. 
Crandall (1991:103-4) interpreted the results as a conformity to the 
belief of the activity theory that increasing age would inevitably face many 
losses. These losses could lower self-concept of the elderly. Informal 
activity, which was by definition more intimate than the other two types of 
activities, could provide the elderly with some support to lessen the negative 
impacts of such losses. Therefore, the more intimate and frequent the 
activity, the greater the likelihood of support. 
The activity theory has been one of the most popular theories in the 
field of the study of the elderly. Its proposal has always been most 
welcomed by the care-givers. It also gains merit for its suggestion of an 
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active later life. Cockerman (1991:53-54) concluded that the theory was an 
approach to understand the social behavior of the elderly in terms of how 
well they denied the fact that they were elderly. However, the theory is not 
free from criticisms. 
For example, it is charged for the uncertain direction of relationship 
between activity and life satisfaction. It may not be the type or frequency of 
activity that determines life satisfaction, but those who feel higher degrees 
of life satisfaction may more likely tend to interact more frequently with 
others (Crandall, 1991:104). In addition, the assumption that the elderly will 
judge themselves according to norms common to middle-aged activity and 
behavior is also questionable. If the assumption holds, there will not be any 
distinction between later life and adult life. The study of the elderly will 
then lose its sociological significance. 
(3) Disengagement theory 
The disengagement theory can serve as an antithesis of the activity 
theory. Compared to the activity theory, the disengagement theory suggests 
a totally different proposal for individuals to adjust their later life. Instead of 
being active in order to be well adjusted, Cumming and Henry (1961) 
suggested that the elderly should decrease their activities, interacte less 
frequently with others, and seek more passive roles. The theory postulates 
disengagement from major social roles as inevitable and mutual when one 
grows old. Not only should the elderly try to disengage from society, 
through the development of norms and laws, they should also try to push the 
elderly to disengage. 
Accordingly, disengagement from major social roles in later life is 
both fiinctional to society and beneficial to individuals. Disengagement of 
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the older members from society can give more opportunities to the younger 
members and maintain successful social equilibrium and social stability. To 
individuals, disengagement from major social roles may also release them 
from heavy duties. The degree of life satisfaction of the elderly is, therefore, 
associated with the amount of reduction of the number and importance of 
their roles. 
One of the major criticisms to this theory is its tendency towards 
biological reductionism (Brown, 1990:59-61). It is also charged for its 
negative stereotyping of the elderly. Old age is not necessarily associated 
with poor health, lower working efficiency, or reduced intelligence. 
Moreover, disengagement is not natural or inevitable. Most cases of 
disengagement are found to result from structural inequality or lack of 
opportunities for continued involvement (e.g., employment discrimination 
towards older workers and mandatory retirement) rather than by free choice 
(Atchley, 1989,1987; Palmore and Manton, 1973). 
(4) Subculture theory 
The subculture theory was developed by Rose in the early 1960's 
(Rose, 1962, 1965). The theory shares a common view with the activity 
theory and disengagement theory that old age will bring along some kinds 
of change of activity and behavior. The central proposition of the theory is 
that old people will interact more frequently with other old people and less 
with the young as they grow old, thus forming an aged culture with 
distinctive ideas, beliefs, values and behaviors (Rose, 1965). 
Rose identified a number of demographic, ecological, and social-
organizational variables that may contribute to the formation of an aged 
subculture. These included, for example, the rapid growth of the elderly 
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population, the segregation of the elderly in inner cities, and the 
centralization of elderly social services in inner cities. In addition, negative 
stereotyping or image held by other younger members of the society 
towards the elderly and the decline of employment opportunities of the 
elderly also contributed to the exclusion of the elderly in participating in 
normal social activities and interacting with other social groups (Crandall, 
1991;Kart, 1985). 
Concentrated interaction among the elderly will positively lead to the 
development of aging group consciousness and accordingly enhances their 
self-conception or life satisfaction (Longino, McClelland, and Peterson, 
1980). However, the aged subculture may also lead to physical and social 
segregation of the elderly. 
The theory has received empirical support from studies of old-age 
segregated settings, particular in retirement communities (Hochschild, 1975; 
Sherman, 1975; Bultena and Wood, 1969; Rosow, 1967). However, as 
argued by Carp (1976) and Longino and his colleagues (1980), these kinds 
of setting were so small, selective, and relatively homogeneous to represent 
the general residential pattem as well as the general pattem of interaction 
and activity of the elderly. 
(5) Modernization theory 
The modernization theory is basically a theory of social change. It has 
widely been discussed and applied to various apects of social life in the 
sociological literature. The application of the modernization theory to aging 
or the study of the elderly was pioneered by Cowgill and Holmes in the 
early 1970's. They asserted that there were systematic relationships between 
the extent of modernization of a society and the social status of the elderly. 
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Cowgill and Holmes (1972), through comparative studies of fifteen 
societies, identified four major aspects of modernization which would 
consequently lead to the decline of the social status of the elderly. These 
aspects included advances in health technology, application of scientific 
technology in economic production, urbanization, and improved rate of 
literacy and introduction of mass education. On the one hand, while 
enjoying the benefits of extended longevity from advanced health 
technology and newjob opportunities from industrialization, the increase in 
number of old people sharpened the intergenerational competition of job 
between the elderly and the younger adults. Given that most of the elderly 
received less education than the younger adults, they were eventually forced 
out of the labor market or left in less prestigious positions. By losing the 
work role and the prestige from employment, most elderly would suffer 
from a reduction of income and eventually from a declined social status. 
At the same time, urbanization would lead to increased geographical 
mobility and accordingly separate the elderly from their adult offsprings and 
weakened the intergenerational interaction and support. The promotion of 
mass education made the younger generation become more educated and 
skillful than their parents. All these changes associated with modernization 
would generate an increase of both social and intellectual segregation of the 
elderly, and in tum lowered their social status. 
After the initiation of Cowgill and Holmes, the modernization theory 
has received growing concem and empirical support, though with some 
modifications (Palmore and Manton, 1974; Palmore and Whittington, 1971). 
The theory has become the most dominant theoretical perspective in the 
field until the early 1980's. Major criticisms on the modernization theory 
center on the cultural diversity among different societies which lead to the 
inability of the theory to be applied in non-westem societies. 
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On top of the emphasis on the social roles, social status, and life 
satisfaction of the elderly as well as their adjustment problems, another 
stream of early sociological interests in elderly studies is on the study ofthe 
beliefs, attitudes, and opinions held by various social groups towards the 
elderly. Specific areas of interest include, for example, social attitudes 
towards the elderly, social image of the elderly, and social stereotyping of 
the elderly. The sociological significance of these kinds of studies lies in the 
belief of most sociologists that social conceptions of and attitudes held 
towards the elderly can influence the self-conception and behavior of the 
elderly, their life satisfaction, life opportunity, and the types of social and 
political institutions that are designed for them (Green, 1981; Rodin and 
Langer, 1980;Russell, 1977). 
There is a variety of approaches and research designs in studying the 
social attitudes towards and social stereotyping of the elderly as well as 
their social image. The most popular approach is by means of survey to ask 
respondents of various social groups to describe the elderly on a set of 
rating scales. They may be the general public (Dowd, 1980b; Kogan, 1979, 
1961; Tuckman and Lorge, 1953), students (Thomas and Yamamoto, 1975; 
Naus, 1973; Silverman, 1966), particular racial or ethnic groups (Thorson, 
1975; Weitz, 1972), and youth, adolescent, or children (Ansello, 1977; 
Kogan, 1974; Ahammer and Baltes, 1972; Lane, 1964). 
Content analysis on the image of the elderly is also very popular. 
These include the study of the social image of the elderly as protrayed by 
literature (Peterson and Kames, 1976), pictured by advertising (Francher, 
1973), and by children's or adolescent books (Peterson and Eden, 1977; 
Ansello, 1977; Robin, 1977; Peterson and Kames, 1976; Selzer and Atchley, 
1971). In addition, there are also participant observations conducted to 
observe social interactions between the elderly and younger adults or 
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children (Arth, 1968; Cowgill, 1974; Streib, 1968), experimental designs to 
test the social perceptions of the elderly (Connor, Walsh, Litzelman and 
Alvarez, 1978; Weinberger and Millham, 1975; Little, 1965; Kogan and 
Shelton, 1962), and secondary analyses based on census data (Palmore and 
Manton, 1973). 
Research findings of these kinds during the 1950's and 1960's had 
always demonstrated that old age was associated with a number of negative 
characteristics. It was most often found that the social image of old persons 
were physically unattractive, asexual, decline in intelligence, loss of energy, 
and suffering from various forms of physical and mental deterioration 
(Rosencranz and McNevin, 1969; Kogan, 1961; Tuckman and Lorge, 1958, 
1953). The personality characters of old persons had also been characterized 
as conservative, narrow-minded, bad-tempered, and with lowered self-
conception (Slater, 1963; Golde and Kogan, 1959; Barron, 1953). 
In addition, old persons were always labeled to be socially isolated and 
segregated, lonely, religious, inadaptive, unhappy, and in need of social 
assistance or social services (McTavish, 1971; Lane, 1964; Tuckman and 
Lorge, 1958, 1953). Last but not the least, they were found to be 
stereotyped as economically independent, non-productive, and suffered 
from poverty or reduced income (McTavish, 1971; Rosencranz and 
McNevin, 1969). 
In the late 1960's, some sociologists and social gerontologists began to 
question whether such social perceptions held by various social groups 
towards the elderly reflect the reality of later life or were just stereotypings 
of the elderly (Schonfield, 1982; Lowenthal and Haven, 1968; Bradbum and 
Caplovitz, 1965). Others questioned the validity of prevailing methods or 
rating scales in measuring social perceptions of the elderly. During the 
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1970's, research aimed at these purposes had grown significantly (Dowd, 
1980b; Kent and Shaw, 1980; Kogan, 1979; Tibbitts, 1979; Ansello, 1977; 
Brubaker and Powers, 1976; Thomas and Yamamoto, 1975; Naus, 1973; 
Palmore and Manton, 1973). 
To sum up, early sociological studies on the elderly emphasize effects 
of various aspects of social change on the later life adjustment process. 
Several proposals have been made for the elderly to be able to achieve 
successful aging. The underlying assumption of most sociologists as well as 
those social gerontologists is predominantly based on the view that 
modernization, in terms of industrialization, urbanization, technological 
advancement, and promotion of mass education, may lead to the decline of 
social status and the loss of major social roles of the elderly and in tum 
make adjustment in later life become not only necessary but also difficult. 
Guided by such an assumption, applied or problem-oriented studies of 
the process of individuals' adjustment, of structural transformations that 
may affect individuals' successful aging, and of social attitudes and 
perceptions towards the elderly have predominated. The continual growth of 
the elderly population and changes associated with old age are simply seen 
as sources of elderly problems. The elderly, as a problematic social group or 
socio-economic burden, are always deemed to be suffering from a declined 
social status, loss of important social roles, negative stereotyping, and is in 
need of institutional rearrangements. 
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Contemporary Sociological Study on the Elderly (1980 and 
onwards) 
Sociological interests in the study of the elderly have experienced 
some shifts since the mid-1970's. One of the shifts is on the 
reconceptualization of the social definitions and meanings, as well as the 
sociological significance of aging. The elderly problem is no longer 
perceived simply as a sort of social problem caused by various forms of 
social disorganization during the process of modernization or socio-
economic development. Rather, the study of aging and its related problems 
are recognized as a special field of sociology. The 1986 presidential address 
of the American Sociological Association, by Matilda W. Riley, officially 
acknowledged the significance of age and aging in sociological study (Riley, 
1987). Since then, the study of aging or the elderly has been widely 
recognized and formalized as a new branch of the sociological realm. In 
addition, the beginning of the trend of the increase of the elderly population 
in developing countries and societies during the 1970's makes population 
aging become a universal and fundamental social process. 
Aging, being conceptualized as one of the major structural features 
and as a fundamental social process of all societies, has invited numerous 
sociological investigations on the interrelationship between aging and social 
change and between aging and social interaction, and on the structural 
factors that may affect the successful aging of the individual. 
Sociologists and many other social gerontologists have also put 
explicit efforts on testing the applicability of various theories and theoretical 
perspectives initiated during the early period of the development ofthe field, 
and on examining methodological issues involved in conducting elderly 
research. The growth of comparative studies on the testing of the prevailing 
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negative relationship between modernization and later life (e.g., Kaiser, 
1993; Clark, 1992-93; Palmore and Maeda, 1985), the testing of role theory 
(e.g., Richardson and Kilty, 1991), activity theory (e.g., Tumer, 1992; 
Khullar and Reynolds, 1990; Duff and Hong, 1982), and disengagement 
theory (e.g., Johnson and Barer, 1992; Hazan, 1982), the development of 
age stratification theory (e.g., Riley, Fonner and Waring, 1988; Streib and 
Bourg, 1984; Riley, Hess and Bond, 1983), the introduction of life course 
approach (e.g., Arber and Evandrou, 1993; Hazan, 1992; Redfoot and Back, 
1988; Hareven and Adams, 1982), and the growing applications of various 
longitudinal research designs (e.g., Sabin, 1993; Zimmerman, Jackson and 
Longino, 1993; Hessler, et al., 1989) in elderly research are some examples. 
Another shift in the sociological study of the elderly, as a response to 
the revival of the conflict school, is the exceptional growing emphasis on 
the study of various structural inequalities that may lead to the misery of 
later life and the politics of elderly problem. The development of the 
political economy perspective and the application of the feminist approach 
in analyzing old age problems are products of such a development. The 
growing attention and application of symbolic interactionism in the study of 
social problems also make contemporary elderly studies give more concem 
to societal reactions to the elderly problem, to the labeling process and 
creation of social stigma against the elderly, and to the processes of the 
social definition and construction of the elderly problem. 
The study of social attitudes towards or social stereotyping of the 
elderly and later life remains one of the most popular areas of study in the 
field. However, the very focus of this area of investigation has been shifted 
from the identification of various types and forms of social stereotypes to 
empirical tests of the validity of the prevailing negative stereotyping of the 
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elderly, to methodological issues in measuring the social perceptions ofthe 
elderly, and to the debuking of myths towards later life. 
(1) Modernization and the decline of social status ofthe elderly 
Early sociological theories on the study of the elderly, as mentioned in 
the earlier section, concentrate on the discussion of the negative effects of 
various kinds of social change on the individual's later life adaptation. To a 
great extent, modernization is a bad dream for the elderly. It is 
modernization which deskills them, devalues their experiences, takes away 
their authority, makes them unemployed, separates them from their adult 
children, and finally leaves them in misery, loneliness, and poverty. To be 
able to cope with this, individuals have to either disengage from the major 
roles that they used to perform or replace them by new roles or activities. 
The validity and applicability of this simple relationship between 
modernization and the misery of later life as a result of the decline of social 
status have been challenged by many sociologists as well as by social 
gerontologists. On the one hand, a number of cross-cultural comparative 
studies on some developing countries (e.g., China, India, Thailand, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Kenya) and non-western developed societies (e.g., 
Japan and Korea) indicates that the relationship appears to be cultural bound 
(Kaiser, 1993; Suh, 1992; Cattell, 1990; Sokolovsky, 1990; Martin, 1990; P. 
Olson, 1988; Palmore and Maeda, 1985; Morgan and Hirosima, 1983) 
For example, Kaiser found that the elderly in Chile, Dominican, Sri 
Lanka, and Thailand could make important contributions to family and 
community life in terms of their active participation in organizing domestic, 
social, and cultural activities. They were also major contributors to the 
economic stabilty of their families. There was, therefore, no evidence to 
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support a decline of social status due to modernization (Kaiser, 1993). 
Martin in studying other groups of countries, including Bangladesh, India, 
Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, obtained similar results. He further 
concluded that the status and well-being of the elderly would be closely tied 
to the economic development of their countries and to the distribution of 
increased benefits to the elderly (Martin, 1990). 
The elderly in Japan and Korea can also retain their relatively high 
status and receive respect from the younger generation because 
modernization did not breakdown their strong cultural heritage of both 
family and social support and identity (0'Leary, 1993; Suh, 1992; Keneko, 
1987). The maintanance of the social status of the Japanese elderly is also a 
product of the promotion of respect and gratitude towards the elderly in the 
moral curriculum in Japan's elementary and secondary school education 
O J^akamura, 1994). 
On the other hand, some negative effects on the social and economic 
well-being of the elderly resulting from structural transformations 
accompanied with modernization are also found to be plausible. For 
example, the reduction of contacts with and opportunities to be co-resident 
with adult sons and daughters resulting from the nuclearization of the 
family structure and urbanization have always been seen as important 
reasons for the elderly losing social and financial support from their 
offsprings and have accordingly led to negative effects on their social and 
economic well-being (Demos and Jache, 1981; Green, 1981). 
However, as Hareven (1995) surveyed, the reduction of contacts with 
some members of the family did not necessarily lead to social and economic 
difficulties for the elderly, if the major caretaker remained undetached 
because caretaking for older parents was always not by multiple caretakers. 
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Huyck (1995) also found that contacts and feelings did not end when an 
individual moved from a family of orientation to a family of procreation. In 
other words, when adult offsprings left their older parents, changes in 
relationship styles, rather than in intensity, were most likely to happen. 
The growth ofbureaucratic structures and the expansion of the serving 
sector during the process of modernization, according to DeViney and 
0'Rand (1988), had created new job opportunities for most of the elderly, 
specially for the older women. Moreover, Clark (1992-93) also suggested 
that, after analyzing data collected from 51 countries by the World Bank, 
modernization was negatively associated with the relative access of the 
elderly to professional and technical positions, but not to administrative, 
managerial, and serving positions. 
The relationship between modernization and the decline of social 
status has also been challenged by growing evidences showing that the 
quality of later life is improving rather than deteriorating. The introduction 
of social security and social insurance programs in most westem societies 
and some developing countries have already made later life become more 
secure in terms of economic stability (Haber and Gratton, 1994). The 
expansion of societal resources allocated to welfare and social services, to 
health care systems, as well as to social assistance for the elderly also make 
the majority of the elderly to be able to be freed from most of the hardships 
caused by reduced income, unemployment, degeneration, and widowhood 
(Cox, 1993; Cockerham, 1991; Brown, 1990; Foner, 1986). 
With improved quality of life and guaranteed social security, some 
research findings have already indicated that later life in modem society is 
much better than that in the traditional society. Some elderly are even found 
to be economically better off than the young. They in tum have always been 
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the target group of marketing. The welfare of the elderly can also be 
guaranteed by the growing political influence (senior power) of the elderly 
population in election. The growing influence of the elderly on policy 
formulation make them become one of the major social groups that most 
politicians seek support from and negotiation with (Aiken, 1995; Atchley, 
1994; Street, 1993; Elder and Cobb, 1984; Williamson, Evans and Powell, 
1981). 
Last but not the least, the assumption of the universality of the 
negative relationship between modernization and the individual's later life 
adaptation has also been challenged. Empirically, there is growing evidence 
showing that there is substantial variation in the social definitions of old age 
and related normative expectations, in the social outcomes of aging, and the 
personal experience of aging (Byrd and Breuss, 1992). In other words, 
persons with different socio-economic background (e.g., educational level, 
preretirement occupation, religious belief, social class, ethnic origin) and 
different personal resources (e.g., saving, property, leisure activity, social 
support network) may encounter different problems in later life (Morris, 
1991; Blandford and Chappell, 1990; McKenzie and Campbell, 1987; 
Fleishman and Shmueli, 1984; Goudy and Goudeau, 1981). Individuals with 
different health status, later life expectation, and marital status are also 
found to have different degrees of life satisfaction (Stevens, 1993; D'Amato, 
1987; Fengler, Danigelis, and Grams, 1982). 
Research on the identification of the determinants of life satisfaction 
or successful aging have demonstrated the importance of the variable of 
coping strategy. Individual elderly with different socio-economic 
background, personal resources, expectation, and health status will cope 
with later life differently (Martin, et al., 1992; Aldwin, 1991; David, 1990; 
Meeks, et al., 1989; Keller, Leventhal and Larson, 1989). It is also found 
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that men and women will age and respond to aging differently (Barer, 1994; 
McDaniel and McKirmon, 1993; Levy, 1988; Antonucci and Akiyama， 
1987). 
All these variables in later life adaptation suggest that not all old 
people will age in the same way and react to aging in the same manner. 
More importantly, it illustrates that the negative effects of modernization on 
later life adaptation can be moderated by a number of social variables, 
cultural characteristics, as well as by various forms of institutional 
rearrangements. 
(2) Nature of the elderly problem 
The study of the elderly in its early period of development strongly 
reflects the predomination of the fiinctional paradigm in the 
conceptualization of the nature of later life. Later life is conceptualized as 
inevitably problematic as a society moves towards modernization. 
Individual elderly has to adjust his or her social life in order to cope with 
those structural transformations resulting from modernization. The process 
of aging and the continual increase of the elderly population have become 
synonymous with a social problem requiring societal resolutions. 
One of the major departures of more recent theoretical development 
and reconceptualization of the nature of the elderly problem from that of the 
earlier functional perspective lies in the exploration of the structural 
inequalities that may lead individuals to hardships in later life. Several 
structural inequalities have been identified. 
For example, old persons have been seen as a minority group faced 
with the same difficulties and suffering from the same structural barriers 
that other minority groups may have to confront. They are always 
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discriminated by employers and are negatively stereotyped by other social 
groups which in tum make them suffer from unequal opportunities, low 
income, low status, and social segregation. With these unfavorable social 
conditions, they are also labeled to be unproductive, dependent, and as 
major customers of social welfare (Cox, 1993; Tumer, 1989; Hardy, 1988; 
Walker, 1981). 
Some sociologists of conflict and political economy perspectives 
explain the very cause of these structural inequalities that most elderly may 
have to confront in terms of the organization of the production of capitalism. 
Under the capitalist system while older workers are still productive, they are 
excluded from the labor market by means of mandatory or early retirement 
and are replaced by younger workers with higher marginal productivity so 
as to reduce the necessary labor to the mininum or segregated into the 
secondary labor market where wages are lower. Older workers are used as a 
reserve army of labor, to be laid off when demand falls and to be hired 
when labor is in short supply (Walker, 1990b; Katz, 1989; Phillipson, 1982; 
Graebner, 1980; Miller, 1976). 
This growing trend of identifying structural inequalities and examining 
their influences on later life landmarks a new path of development in the 
sociological study of the elderly, A growing trend in applying the feminist 
perspective in the study of later life is also witnessed. Older women, 
according to feminists, are suffering from the combined negative effects of 
ageism and sexism. As a consequence, they are always found to have poorer 
health condition, fewer job opportunities, less income, less protection from 
various programs of social security and welfare, and less social support than 
older men (Harrington, 1994; Arber and Evandrous, 1993; Calasanti, 1993, 
Hendricks, 1993; McDaniel and McKinnon, 1993; L. Olson, 1988; Wolff, 
1988; Gould, 1989; McLanahan, Sorensen and Watson, 1989). Feminist 
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theorists call this combined negative effect "doublejeopardy" (Chappell and 
Haven, 1980). 
Another departure from the early elderly studies is the growing 
emphasis on the study of the social formulation of the elderly problem. A 
number of sociologists and social gerontologists have pointed out that it is 
not the trend of increasing elderly population or the likelihood of hardships 
in later life but social reactions or political interests that make the elderly 
problem become one of the most serious social problems in most westem 
societies and receive extensive social and policy concerns. 
Labeling theorists have long argued that it is not the quality of an act 
or undesirable conditions but social reactions that determine the emergence 
and development of a social problem. A problematic or norms-breaking 
condition can never be transformed into a social problem unless some 
groups react to it. Social constructionists basically consent to this point but 
emphasize on the process of social definition and construction of social 
problems and replace social reactions with claims-making activities (Best, 
1995b; Spector and Kitsuse, 1977). 
The growing social attention towards the elderly problem and the 
establishment of various social programs for the elderly are, according to 
the views of some political sociologists, results of the vested interests of 
certain social groups. For example, politicians use the elderly problem as a 
scapegoat of the economic recession, the bankrupt of the social security 
program, and inadequencies in social welfare and services (Minkler and 
Estes, 1984; Binstock 1983); social workers use them to secure their 
"ownership" of social problems and to increase their shares in public funds 
(Clark, 1993; Cnaan and Bergman, 1990; Walker, 1986; Estes, 1983); and 
the mass media use them for making news and fun (Gusfield, 1989). 
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To conclude, the review of recent development and 
reconceptualization of the nature and causes of the elderly problem strongly 
indicates that age is not a sole factor for the misery of later life. The effects 
of various other structural variables are at least equally important. The ways 
in which a society react to the growing number of the elderly and define 
such a situation become crucial in the formulation of the elderly problem as 
a social problem. 
(3) Myths towards later life 
After the coining of "ageism" by Butler in the late 1960's, research on 
the social perception of the well-being of later life in general and elderly 
problems in particular have already started to try to demystify the 
negativism towards the elderly and later life (Butler, 1990). A large volume 
of research, using a variety of research designs, has been conducted to 
substantiate that the prevailing stereotypings of the elderly and later life are 
incorrect or just reflect the life style and situations of the minority rather 
than the majority of the elderly (Hayward, Hardy and Liu, 1994; 
Cockerham, 1991; Butler, 1990; McGoldrich and Cooper, 1989; Webb, 
Delaney and Young, 1989; Luken, 1987; Austin, 1985; Feinson, 1985; 
Tuckman and Lorge, 1983; Shanas, 1982; Campbell and Strate, 1981; 
Harris and Associates, 1981; Green, 1981). 
Among them, the research ofHarris and his associates (1981) has been 
frequently cited. Based on the data collected through a nationwide survey 
on more than three thousand Americans, they found that only one-fourth or 
less of the elderly respondents matched with the listing of the most serious 
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elderly problems by half or more of the respondents of the younger age 
groups (aged 18-64)2 In other words, there was a clear discrepancy between 
what people thought the later life would be and what it actually was. The 
conclusion of Harris and his associates is further supported by many other 
research findings of similar kinds (Aiken, 1995; Moody, 1994; Byrd and 
Breuss, 1992; Cockerham, 1991; Crockett, Press and Osterkamp, 1979). 
A number of social stereotypings of the elderly and later life has been 
empirically proved to be just myths, rather than facts. Kart, in his book, The 
Realities of Aging, after citing related empirical research results, 
summarized ten common myths towards the elderly. They were, specifically, 
(1) senility inevitably accompanied old age, 
(2) most people were lonely and isolated from their families, 
(3) the majority of old people were in poor health, 
(4) old people were more likely than younger people to be victimized 
by crime, 
(5) the majority of old people lived in poverty, 
(6) old people tended to become more religious as they aged, 
(7) older workers were less productive than younger ones, 
(8) old people who retired usually suffered a decline in health, 
(9) most old people had no interest in, or capacity for, sexual relations, 
and 
2 The elderly problems listed by most of the younger age groups were fear of crime, 
not enough money to live on, inadequate transportation, loneliness, and not 
enoughjob opportunities. 
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(10) most old people ended up in nursing homes and other long-term 
care institutions. (Kart, 1994:7-16) 
On top of Kart's list of myths, old people are also not found to being 
inflexible or resistent to change (Kupetz, 1994; Irion and Blanchard-Fields, 
1987; Morrison, 1986), less incompetent in learning new things or 
knowledge (Ryan, Szechtman and Bodkin, 1992; Anooshian, Mammarella 
and Hertel, 1989), less creative (Abra, 1989), suffering from bad memory 
(Bowles and Poon, 1982), always dependent (Evans and Williamson, 1988), 
incapable to take on full-time jobs (Hayward, Hardy and Liu, 1994; Clark 
and Anker, 1993)，a major cause of the bankrupt of social security systems 
(Butler, 1990), more probe to alcoholicism (Chafetz, 1979) and accidents 
(Hoxie and Rubenstein, 1994; Harrell，1991), and experience reduced 
activities or increased stress after retirement (Krause and Jay, 1991; Mutran 
and Reitzes, 1981). 
Some researchers have discovered that there are shifting social 
attitudes towards the elderly (Aiken, 1995; Austin, 1985; Hellebrandt, 1980; 
Tibbitts, 1979; Thomas and Yamamoto, 1975). The elderly are receiving 
more positive evaluations than decades before. This change of social 
attitudes towards the elderly may be a result of the diffusion of negative old 
age social stereotypes which accordingly reduce the demands of other social 
groups on the elderly. Snyder and Miene (1994) called this effect the 
cognitive function of stereotyping. 
Another path of development is the rethinking of the validity of 
traditional research instruments or techniques in measuring the social 
attitudes towards the elderly. Some researchers have demonstrated that the 
strongest support for negative stereotyping towards the elderly is derived 
from the common research practice that respondents are asked to describe 
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the typical old person on a set of rating scales or to compare the typical old 
person with the typical young adult in a list of qualities or traits (Levin, 
1988; Braithwaite, 1986; Green, 1981). This kind of practice, regardless of 
types of research designs, has been charged for blowing up the negative 
social image of the elderly. 
To ask the respondents to describe the social characteristics of the 
typical old person or to ask them to compare that with the typical young 
adult will both force the respondents to think in terms of the categories or 
items provided by the researchers rather than in terms of the criteria that 
they usually use (Green, 1981). With limited information and unfamilar 
items, it may lead the respondents to rate the typical old person in terms of 
biased cultural stereotypes rather than according to thier personal 
experiences and feelings (Braithwaite, 1986). 
Several measurement techniques have been developed and tested in 
order to alter these overestimated stereotypes. For example, by asking the 
respondents to rate or to compare an old person with specified qualities, less 
negative, and sometimes even positive, evaluations on the elderly are found 
(Puckett et al., 1983). The major reason for such difference lies in the fact 
that not all elderly are alike. Levin (1988) concluded that stereotypes were 





In the previous chapter, major theories, theoretical perspectives, and 
empirical researches on the study of the elderly have been reviewed. It 
should be noted that although sociological studies of the elderly have 
exhibited a considerable development and specialization in the past two 
decades, no significant evidence shows that the passion and views exhibited 
by most classical theorists and practitioners towards this sizeable and 
expanding elderly population have ever changed. 
Contemporary theorists and researchers still treat the continuation of 
the rising number and proportion of the elderly population as a new source 
and new sort of social problem which needs to be investigated and resolved. 
The presupposition that later life is inevitably problematic is also 
predominant, though receiving growing counter evidences. In addition, 
there is no sign to indicate that the prevailing central concerns on 
.奢 
identifying the social and demographic characteristics of the elderly, their 
life style, and their adaptation problems associated with aging and 
retirement are losing its predominance. The popularity of studying social 
stereotyping and social perceptions of as well as social attitudes towards the 
elderly remains. 
This chapter starts with the discussion of some of the common pitfalls 
of elderly studies. These are roughly grouped into two types of biases: 
conceptual bias and methodological bias. It is hoped that the design of the 
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present study can be free of these conceptual and methodological charges. 
Description of and explanation on how it could be achieved will be 
presented in the next chapter. Following it, it will discuss social 
constructionist approach in the study of social problems. Emphasis will be 
on the Malcolm Spector and John 1. Kitsuse's model in which social 
problem is defined as the activities of individuals or groups making 
assertions of grievance and claims with respect to some putative conditions 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:75). After the initiation of Spector and Kitsuse, 
social constructionism attracts a vast number of followers. Among them, the 
contribution of Joel Best is the most exceptional. His elaborations and 
modifications will also be presented. 
Social constructionism is chosen as the theoretical framework in the 
present study because it has widely been accepted as one of the most 
promising perspectives in describing and explaining the social process of 
the emergence, formulation, and the development of a social problem. 
However, I will argue, without examining the validity of the putative 
condition, as most classical or strict social constructionists insisted, that it 
may sometimes lead to the social exaggeration of social problems. The 
social exaggeration of elderly problems in Hong Kong may probably be one 
of the examples of such consequences. 
In the final section of the chapter I will illustrate in what ways social 
constructionism can be applied in the analysis of the process of social 
construction of elderly problems in Hong Kong. What constitute the social 
exaggeration of elderly problems? What structural parameters and 
developments should be taken into account? All these questions will be 
discussed. 
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Biases in Elderly Studies 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, findings of more recent 
empirical research on the elderly support the view that not all elderly 
persons are socially disadvantaged, socially deviant, and socially 
underprivileged. Life after retirement is found to be not necessarily lonely, 
unhappy, and miserable. There is also no consensus on the functional 
relationship between old age and the decline in health, in sensory capacities, 
in intelligence, in sexuality, and in adaptability. 
Old people may be less active, less sociable, less open-minded, and 
less capable of development, but at the same time they may also be 
friendlier, more concerned for others, more responsible, and more stable 
(Schmidt and Boland, 1986; Braithwaite, 1986; Crockett, Press and 
Osterkamp, 1979; Rosen and Jerdee, 1976; McTavish, 1971). They are not 
necessarily less adaptable to new skills if they are properly trained, not 
necessarily in poor health conditions if they have proper exercises, and not 
necessarily incompetent if proper jobs are assigned to them (Anooshian, 
Mammarella and Hertel, 1989; Bowles and Poon, 1982). It is, of course, not 
difficult to find those suffering from poor health, from physical disability, 
from poverty, and from social isolation. However, they never represent the 
majority. Instead, they belong to a small and a particular segment of the 
elderly population. 
Furthermore, recent research findings also suggest that there are other 
variables that might have the same or even greater effects on the well-being 
of one's later life as compared to age, such as socio-economic status, 
educational level, early life experiences, expectations of life, religious 
attachment, social support networks, fulfillment of major life goals, social 
security provision, and personality traits. The life of an individual, 
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regardless of one's age, will probably be miserable if one is poor, 
unemployed, unhealthy, and uneducated. One, also regardless of one's age, 
will probably be unhappy if one is narrow-minded, demanding, and has a 
bad temper. As the existing research data cannot substantiate the necessary 
association between such social qualities as well as personality traits and old 
age, the prevailing social perception that later life is universally and 
inevitably problematic may thus be a consequence of social stereotyping 
and myth-conceptions of the elderly. 
The reviews of previous research findings are constructive to the 
present study not only because they provide empirical evidences to justify 
the possibility that the misery of later life may be overstated and 
overgeneralized, but also because they provide hints to avoid committing 
conceptual and methodological biases of the existing theories and 
researches of the elderly which might consequently lead to various types of 
social stereotyping and myth-conceptions of the elderly. 
(1) Conceptual bias 
The first conceptual bias mainly originates from the doctrine of the 
modernization theory, the dominant paradigm in the study of the elderly. As 
previously mentioned, the basic assumption of the modernization theory is 
on the association between the process of modernization and the decline of 
the social status of the elderly. Negative attitudes towards the elderly is one 
of the by-products of such a relationship. 
Modernization theorists postulate that the lowering of the social status 
of the elderly is the combined product of the outcomes of technological 
development, urbanization, secularization, and formalization of education: 
advances in technology deskill the elderly and leave them without the 
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traditional role of providing vocational guidance to the young; urbanization 
weakens their family and kinship ties; secularization destroys the religious 
and ritual bases of their authority; and the formalization of education takes 
away their traditional function in the transmission of knowledge and 
practical skills. As a consequence, adjustments to later life become 
necessary to the elderly. However, since they lost their master roles in 
modem society and the respects from the young-oriented society, their later 
life adaptations always exhibit difficulties and hardship. 
The major pitfall of the modernization theory is its neglect of the 
possible positive effects of modernization in supporting the social status, 
social and economic well-being, and the later life adaptation of the elderly. 
In the previous chapter, attempts have already been made to demonstrate 
that more recent research findings do not support the negative relationship 
between the decline of the social status of the elderly and modernization. 
Strong support for the status of the elderly include such evidences as the 
rising affluence of the elderly, the preservation of traditional filial piety and 
responsibility, and the growing political influence of the elderly. 
Modernization, undoubtedly, to a certain degree will create pressure 
that leads to the decline of the social status of the elderly. However, in other 
respects it may be beneficial to the maintenance of social contributions of 
the elderly and to the upgrading of their social well-being. To demonstrate 
this point, let us look at how the economic well-being of the elderly have 
improved in a modem society, the United States of America. 
The amount of income has always been the most popular indicator in 
measuring the economic status or well-being of the elderly. Despite the 
general decline of income among the elderly as compared to other younger 
age groups, based on the data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census, Lewis R. 
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Aiken calculated that the median income of older families, measured in real 
income term, had almost doubled during the period of 1965-1989. In 
addition, he also found that the real income of the elderly in the United 
States had increased by approximately 10% from 1982 to 1990, the same 
rate of increase applied for all other age groups (Aiken, 1995:285). 
Another popular indicator of the economic well-being ofthe elderly is 
the proportion of old people suffering from poverty. In 1960, the proportion 
of American old people living below poverty line was 35.2%. The situation 
has significantly improved after the 1970's. It decreased to 24.6% in 1970, 
15.2% in 1979, and 12.4% in 1986 (Matras, 1990:187). It remained around 
12% in the early 1990's (Aiken, 1995:298). These recent figures are 
comparable with that of the younger adult. For example, the proportion of 
old American living below the poverty level in 1992 was 12.9%. The 
respective figure of the younger adult was 11.7% (Aiken, 1995:298). 
The measurement of poverty used to be based on pre-tax income and 
does not include such non-cash benefits as employer-provided health 
insurance, food stamps, Medicaid, and public housing. The measurement of 
the income of the elderly is also based on pre-tax income and does not 
include non-cash income from family members and other social service 
measures. When Judith Matras compared the income per household member, 
based on the income after tax, she found that the income per household 
member of the households with the elderly as householders was higher than 
most other age groups, except the age groups of 50-54, 55-59, and 60-64 
(Matras, 1990:188). 
The improvement of income of the elderly has always been treated as 
a product of the introduction of the Social Security Program and other 
supplementary programs. The introduction of these programs is undeniably 
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an outcome of modernization. The marked reduction of poverty among the 
elderly in the United States since the 1970's was explained by a number of 
sociologists and social gerontologists as a consequence of the change of 
indexing of the Social Security Program in order to offset the influence of 
inflation on the life quality of the elderly (Aiken, 1995; Etizen and Zinn, 
1994; Coleman and Cressey, 1990). 
With the introduction of the social security program and other related 
social programs, the poverty rates for the elderly population of most 
modernized countries have been significantly reduced. Schulz and Myles 
(1990), after documenting the poverty rates of a number of westem nations, 
concluded that the rates had reduced from an average of more than 30% to 
rates ranging from zero in Sweden to 25% in the United Kingdom. 
Another positive influence of modernization on the economic well-
being in later life is the rise of value of the properties held by the elderly. 
For example, most Americans used to buy a house when they were young. 
Iver Peterson (1991) analyzed the change of the home price of America 
over the past four decades and concluded that homes in the 1950's and 
1960's were very inexpensive. The interest and mortgage rates at that time 
were also comparatively low as compared with wage. He estimated that 
85% of the elderly's homeowners were debt free. Accordingly, more 
disposable income as compared to the younger adults could be expected 
(Etizen and Zirm, 1994:278). A new term "Woopie" has been created to 
refer to those well-off older persons (Falkingham and Victor, 1991). 
The second conceptual bias comes from the popular practice of early 
researchers who treat the elderly as a homogeneous group. Studies of 
ageism and social perceptions of the elderly consistently find that there is a 
discrepancy between the relatively negative perceptions of the elderly as a 
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group and the relative perceptions of specific elderly individuals. For 
example, in studies where individual ratings of the elderly and the young are 
compared, it is always evident that elderly individuals are more likely to 
receive the same rating scores as young individuals (Hummert, 1993; 
Braithwaite, 1986; Green, 1981; Crockett, Press and Osterkamp, 1979; 
Connor et al., 1978; Weinberger and Millham, 1975; Bell and Stanfield, 
1973). 
Recent research findings of the study on the social stereotyping of the 
elderly confirm that not all elderly are the same. More and more sociologists 
argue that the early researchers often overlooked individual differences of 
the elderly (Rowe and Kahn, 1987; Darmefer, 1987; Braithwaite, Gibson 
and Holman, 1985-86; Riley, 1983). The term "aged heterogeneity" has 
been coined and the voice to call for examinations of the diversity among 
the elderly has been growing stronger fNelson and Dannefer, 1992; 
Dannefer, 1988; Rowe and Kahn, 1987; Maddox, 1987; Neugarten, 1982). 
New classifications of the elderly have accordingly been suggested so as to 
differentiate them into more meaningful analytical categories, such as the 
young-old, middle-old, and the oldest-old. 
Treating the elderly as a homogeneous group will also lead to 
neglecting the influence of sociological variables in the study of the elderly. 
Some of them have long been proven as major social dividers. Individuals 
with different socio-economic background, educational attainment, social 
attachment, values and preference, and social aspiration may age differently. 
Elderly belonging to different social class, gender, marital status, and with 
different degrees of religious attachment, social participation, and social 
support network may also have different life patterns and modes of 
adaptations. Moreover, some social institutional arrangements, such as 
compulsory retirement practice, central retirement scheme, old age 
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discrimination act, and social security, may also affect the elderly's 
perceptions and their reactions to retirement as well. 
(2) Methodological bias 
Research on the elderly has always been criticized for their inability 
and difficulty in making conclusions and in inferring generalizations from 
the data collected by cross-sectional research designs, especially those 
collected by sample surveys (Hooyman and Kiyak, 1991; Harris, 1990). The 
most popular cross-sectional research design is by means of sample survey 
to compare respondents of different ages on the same characteristics in 
order to detect age-related differences. The average differences among 
different age groups in tum suggest conclusions or generalizations about the 
changes that come with age. 
Cross-sectional research design is popular because data can be readily 
collected. However, by employing such kind of research design, it is often 
very difficult for the researchers as well as the readers to decide whether the 
differences found among different age groups merely reflect cohort 
differences or age effects. For example, some researchers have found, by 
using cross-sectional research design, that there is a negative relationship 
between age and score on intelligence tests. They, then, conclude that 
cognitive abilities will decline with aging. In fact, such differences may 
probably be due to the lower educational level of this cohort of the elderly 
as compared to the younger adults, but not to age. The same logic can also 
be applied to clarify many other stereotypings of the elderly. For example, 
the perception that old people are more religious than the younger adults 
may also be a consequence of the cohort effect, rather than of age because 
the society might be less secular when they were young. 
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It is also popular for a researcher to assert that the later life of an 
individual is problematic, such as lonely, poor, and unhappy, if he is found 
having but a few friends, seldom dining in restaurants, and having relatively 
low life satisfaction. However, there is also a probability that he is just 
having the same life style and expressing the similar feeling of life 
satisfaction as when he was younger. The above example reflects another 
weakness of the cross-sectional inquiry: neglecting the analysis of the 
effects of the historical context and the continuity ofhuman behavior. 
Another methodological charge is upon the use of biased samples. 
Many studies of the elderly are based on samples of old people who are 
socially underprivileged, institutionalized, poor in health, or recipients of 
social services. Those elderly who are in better social position, not 
institutionalized, or are physically well-fitted are always undersurveyed 
(Aiken, 1995; Luborsky and Rubinstein, 1995; Harris, 1990; Brubaker and 
Power, 1976). 
Although these researches certainly have values in the study of some 
particular segments or groups of the elderly, they cannot be used as a basis 
for generalizations of the population of the elderly. Experienced researchers 
should have no difficulty in realizing such limitations. However, for readers 
who are laymen in research methodology they will easily fall into these 
traps of overgeneralization and biased observations. As a result, later life 
will then often be seen as problematic and the problems associated with old 
age will also always be exaggerated. 
It is also not easy to find studies with comparisons between the life 
pattem of the elderly with that of the younger adults or between the life 
pattem of the elderly before and after growing old or their retirement. 
Without comparing the life pattem of the elderly with that of younger adults 
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and without making references to their life pattem when they were young, it 
is already methodologically unfeasible for researchers to make any 
judgment or conclusion on whether the differences in life, if found, between 
the elderly and the younger adults are due to the age effect or cohort effect. 
Without that, it is also impracticable for researchers to draw any conclusion 
on whether the life pattem of the elderly being found is distinctive to the 
elderly. 
To sum up, the discrepancy between what people think later life will 
be and what it actually is and other negative stereotypings of the elderly 
may be one of the consequences of the combined effects of the conceptual 
and methodological biases committed by most elderly research. Such a 
discrepancy and negative stereotypings, though deviating from facts, form 
an important base for the social exaggeration of the elderly problem. When 
claims-makers proceed their claims with reference to this distorted picture 
or portrayal of later life, an exaggeration of elderly problem will most likely 
happen. In the following two sections, focus will be put on how to apply the 
social construction perspective in the analysis of the social exaggeration and 
construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Social Construction of Social Problems 
Social constructionism, sometimes called the definitional perspective 
or approach, has received a significant growth of acceptance in the field of 
the sociology of social problems in the past two decades. 
The approach has been adopted by a number of sociologists in the 
study of various topics of social problems, such as women battering 
(Schwartz and DeKeseredy, 1993; Loseke and Cahill, 1984; Tiemey, 1982), 
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elderly battering (Pillemer, 1985), crime (Beckett, 1994; Barak, 1993; 
Rafter, 1990), rape (Walby, Hay and Soothill, 1983), disabled people 
(Minkler, 1990; Bogdan and Taylor, 1989), child abuse QSTelson，1994; 
Lloyd, 1992; Robin, 1991), missing children (Best, 1987; Fritz and Altheide, 
1987), cults (Forsyth and Olivier, 1990), homosexuality (Cohn and 
Gallagher, 1984); drug addiction (Leiber, Jamieson and Krohn, 1993; 
Goode, 1989), cigarette smoking (Markle and Troyer, 1979), alcoholic 
problem (Reinarman, 1988); Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(Pollock, Lilie and Vittes, 1993; Maticka-Tyndale, 1992), environmental 
crisis (Aronoff and Gunter, 1992; Bond, 1979), and many other social 
problems. 
The growing acceptance and influence of social constructionism in the 
study of social problems are mainly due to its contribution to the 
establishment of the distinctive subject matter of the field of the sociology 
of social problems and to its alternative resolution on the long-lasting 
debates on the definition of social problems. Another contribution of social 
constructionism, as claimed by Best, is its ability to draw the attention of 
sociologists who are interested in the study of social problems to an 
attribute of social problems, claims-making activities, that all social 
problems have in common. This may consequently provide a foundation for 
the development of a theory of social problems (Best, 1995b: 6-7). Let us 
start with the discussion of the definition of social problems. 
(1) Definition of social problems 
One of the most fundamental controversies in the field of the 
sociology of social problems is not the absence but variety or divergence of 
definitions of social problems. Definitions are fundamental and important 
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because they provide boundaries for a specific field and subsequently limit 
its subject matter. The lack of a consensus of such definition will not only 
lead to differential claims of diverse perspectives on the subject matter as 
well as empirical emphasis of the field of study, but will also give rise to 
obstacles that hinder the development of an integrated theory or perspective 
and knowledge accumulation in the field. 
To say that there is not any common ground on the definition of social 
problems is unjustified because most sociologists share the view that social 
problems consist ofboth subjective and objective components; recognize its 
relative nature and the predominance of the effects of sociocultural 
variables and structural arrangements on the emergence and development of 
social problems; emphasize examinations on social causes and social issues 
rather than individual, physiological or psychological defects and personal 
troubles; and agree that some social actions should be taken as a response. 
In addition, a number of sociologists has already contributed their efforts to 
build up a general but comprehensive definition for social problems. 
Among them, the definition suggested by Rubington and Weinburg (1989) 
is one of the most popular and is frequently quoted by most popular texts of 
social problems. 
Four basic prerequisites for the emergence of a social problem have 
been distinguished in Rubington and Weinburg's definition of social 
problems. They are specifically: an alleged situation; incompatibility of 
values; a significant number of people is affected; and remedial action is 
needed (Rubington and Weinberg, 1989:4). Despite the fact that very few 
sociologists would disagree with these four basic prerequisites of social 
problems, different sociologists of different schools or paradigms have 
differential emphasis, for example, on a certain prerequisite or prerequisites, 
have different views on which prerequisite is the most important, on the 
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definition and interpretation of the key concepts involved, on how to define 
and to justify the existence of an alleged situation, on whose value should 
serve as the basis for the judgment of value incompatibility, on what kind of 
action is needed, as well as having different views on the process through 
which an alleged situation would be recognized, the value could be 
internalized or imposed, the group could exercise their influences, and 
through which the action could be implemented. 
Spector and Kitsuse while introducing their definitional approach on 
the study of social problems assert that the central question of the study of 
social problems is what constitutes a social problem. They cite the example 
of the sociology of crime and argue: 
Sociologists have posed a variety of questions about crimes. 
They have produced typologies of different kinds of crimes 
and criminals, examined rates of crimes over time and in 
different geographical areas, and have analyzed the 
characteristics that differentiate criminals from noncriminals 
in their search for explanations of crimes.... None of these 
studies, however, require the definition of crime as a social 
problem, and none specifically use this concept in their 
analysis of crime. To put it another way, what is added to our 
understanding of crime by pointing out that it is a social 
problem? Nothing is added unless invoking the concept is 
based on an explicit consideration of the question, "Is crime a 
social problem, and if so, what constitutes the social problem 
ofcrime?" (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:2) 
They go on arguing that neither the traditional fiinctionalists who 
stress the study of objective conditions and dysfunctions nor the value-
conflict theorists who emphasize the subjective aspect of the social 
definition process could provide a satisfactory answer to the question 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977; Kitsuse and Spector, 1973). 
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They respect the work of Robert K. Merton (1971) as the most 
elaborate application of the functional perspective in the analysis of social 
problems. After reviewing Merton's analysis on social problems, they 
concluded that the functional diagnosis of social problems, no matter it is 
called by different names (social pathology, social disorganization, or 
deviant behavior), reflects a common belief that social problems should be 
diagnosed by the sociologist as conditions or behaviors that are destructive 
to society in the sense that they impede the fulfillment of society's goals, 
interfere with the smooth functioning of society, or throw society into 
disequilibrium (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:23-24). They also stress that the 
application of the functional diagnosis requires assumptions on the 
normative integration of a society and some notion of value consensus 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:25). Merton's definition of social problems in 
which a social problem is defined as a substantial discrepancy between 
widely shared standards and actual conditions of social life (Merton, 
1971:799) is considered one of the best examples. 
Spector and Kitsuse view the functional diagnosis as a grand 
theoretical perspective that is in nature a way of viewing the world and 
which cannot be proven right or wrong (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:38). 
Instead of challenging its very assumption of value consensus as most 
sociologists do conventionally, they proceed their criticism on the 
functional perspective by asking some operational questions, such as how 
are norms to be identified? How does the sociologist determine when a 
norm is violated? What if no violation occurs, but members react as if there 
were a violation, or vice versa? How is the list of functional prerequisites of 
a system to be evaluated? Who is to make such judgment (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:26-27)? In addition, they also ask if a social problem is 
defmed by Merton as a substantial discrepancy with widely shared social 
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standards and actual conditions of social life, how widely shared must the 
standard be or which and how many people must share it to meet the 
condition widely shared also are questionable (Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:32). 
One of the ways for the functionalists to answer the above questions is 
to set up some standards or criterion for judgments. However, as argued by 
Spector and Kitsuse, the difficulty of the functionalists is not upon the 
establishment but on the operationalization of such standards or criteria. 
The answers of the questions in tum inevitably involve value or moral 
judgments, rather than confirmable technical judgments about the working 
of a social system as claimed by Merton (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:27). 
With reference to Merton's conception of latent and manifest social 
problems, they further question on what basis may sociologists disagree 
with members about their values. They also ask whether members of a 
society must accept the sociologists' standards, or the sociologists' views of 
their standards, in order for a social problem to be manifest. If the answer of 
the latter question is positive, then, they think that all social problems would 
become manifest and sociologists would become the conscience and the 
protectors of societies (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:35-37). 
In contrast, value conflict theorists pay much attention to the role of 
value judgments in the process of the social definition of social problems. 
Social problems, according to value conflict theorists, are definitions 
constructed by members of a society and these constructions are expressions 
of value judgments (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:42-43). For example, Case 
contends that a social problem is not a purely objective situation and no 
objective condition, however adverse, could itself constitute a social 
problem (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:41; Case, 1924:269). Fuller and Myers 
in defining what are meant by social problems assert that social problems 
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are what people think they are and if conditions are not defined as social 
problems by the people involved in them, they are not problems to those 
people although they may be problems to outsiders or to scientists (Fuller 
and Myers, 1941:320). 
While the value conflict theorists call for sociological studies on the 
subjective element, such as value judgments and members' definitions of 
social problems, as asserted by Spector and Kitsuse, they do not remove the 
importance of objective conditions in the process ofthe social definition of 
social problems. Spector and Kitsuse quote the following statements of 
Fuller and Myers for elaboration: 
The objective condition is necessary, but not in itself 
sufficient to constitute a social problem.... Sociologists must, 
therefore, study not only the objective condition phase of a 
social problem, but also the value-judgments of people 
involved in it which cause them to define the same condition 
and means to its solution in different ways. (Fuller and Myers, 
1941:320-21) 
The specific areas of study that the value conflict theorists proposed 
include studies on the natural history or career of a social problem, on the 
collective definition process, and on the process by which a society come to 
recognize its social problems (Miller, 1976; Mauss, 1975; Ross and Staines, 
1971; Blumer, 1971; Becker, 1963; Fuller and Myers, 1941; Case, 1924). 
Spector and Kitsuse acknowledge the contributions of the value 
conflict perspective for reshaping or shifting the focus of the analysis of 
social problems from the traditional emphasis on the causes of objective 
social conditions to the processes by which members of a society define 
those conditions as problems (Spector and Kitsuse 1977:59). However, they 
comment that the value conflict theorists still cannot free themselves from 
the analysis of objective social conditions but reintroduce them into their 
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formulation even though they are perceived as a necessary rather than a 
sufficient condition to the process of definition. Such a reintroduction may 
allow the values of the sociologists to remain as the guiding force in the 
process of definition. This may eventually lead them back into the analysis 
of objective conditions and reduce the members' process of definition to a 
mere mechanical reaction to the existing objective conditions (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:44-58). 
To sum up, according to Spector and Kitsuse, the major difficulty of 
the functional perspective in the analysis of social problems is the 
inevitability of the involvement of value judgments of sociologists. In the 
process of the social definition of social problems, the study of values is 
undoubtedly important. However, it is not the value of sociologists which 
ought to be the major concem. The development of the value-conflict and 
labeling perspectives has explicitly shifted the attention of social problems 
studies from the functionalists who focus on the causes of objective social 
conditions to the process of the social formulation of social problems. 
Members' rather than sociologists' values and their reactions to conditions 
become the central concem. However, what will happen if divergence 
between the sociologists' and the members' definitions are found? Why do 
some conditions receive social reactions while others do not? All these 
questions still remained unanswered. 
In Spector and Kitsuse's discussion of the "Sociologists as Ordinary 
Members" they state: 
Sociologists who study their own society are, of course, also 
members of it. As members they have their own views of 
what social conditions exist and which ones are problems. We 
do not deny the possibility that sociologists may, on the basis 
of their own values and moral judgments, identify and define 
certain conditions as social problems. But this practice must 
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be clearly separated from a theoretical mandate to do so.". 
No question would ever arise concerning divergence between 
the sociologists' and the members' definitions or 
perspectives.... On what grounds do conditions command 
their attention? What common-sense constructions do they 
use to attribute meanings? Unfortunately, neither is easily 
translated into a set of procedures guaranteeing that attitudes, 
values, and opinions sociologists hold by virtue of their 
membership in society will not influence their professional 
thinking or research. (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:63-64) 
They go on arguing, in their discussion on the "Sociologists as 
Members of a Profession", that if sociologists interested in the analysis of 
social problems follows the practice of the traditional social problems 
perspectives which emphasize the study of social conditions, of causes of 
various types of deviance, and of related solutions and policy measures, 
there will be no way to differentiate the sociology of social problems from 
other specialized areas of studies (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:64-67). In 
other words, there will be an absence of a distinctive subject matter that can 
be used to justify the existence and development of the sociology of social 
problems. Let us go on to discuss what they suggest should be the subject 
matter of social problems. 
(2) The subject matter of the sociology of social problems 
The major purpose of the above discussions on the definition of social 
problems is to demonstrate that the role of value and the importance of 
members' definition in the process of the social construction of social 
problems. Some of the difficulties of the two traditional perspectives in the 
study of social problems are also presented. Before we go on to the logic 
and arguments of Spector and Kitsuse on the subject matter of the sociology 
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of social problems and their proposal on how social problems studies should 
be, let me first highlight some of the comments that they addressed to the 
situation and the development of the field of the sociology of social 
problems. 
In their article, "Toward a Sociology of Social Problems", Spector and 
Kitsuse comment that traditional sociological studies of social problems are 
characterized as descriptive, topical, lacking theoretical integration, and 
devoid of distinctive subject matter (Kitsuse and Spector, 1973:407). They 
go on to argue that as long as social problems are just another name for 
social pathology, deviant behavior, value conflict, or dysfunction, there is 
little hope that any theory of social problems will ever be developed. Two 
conditions should be met in order to develop a viable approach to the 
sociology of social problems: a definition of the subject matter for analysis 
in a clear and unambiguous manner amenable to empirical investigation; 
and a justification for the addition of the new conceptual category "social 
problem" by distinguishing its content from that of other previous or related 
categories (Kitsuse and Spector, 1973:408). 
Spector and Kitsuse present systematically their theory of social 
problems and their views on the subject matter of the sociology of social 
problems in their book, Constructing Social Problems, four years after the 
publication of the aforementioned article. In defining the subject matter of 
the sociology of social problems, they first point out the major pitfalls of the 
traditional sociological studies of social problems, then define the 
subjective matter and identify the central concerns of their approach, and 
finally exemplify the application of their approach. 
The major pitfalls of the traditional social problems perspectives have 
already been discussed in the previous section. What Spector and Kitsuse 
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proposed are to study the social problems producing process rather than 
objective conditions and causal statements, and to take the members' rather 
than the sociologists, perspectives as the starting point in the study of that 
process through which definitions of social problems are defined (Spector 
and Kitsuse, 1977:72). 
The primary reason for abandoning the study of objective conditions 
and causal statements is based on their views that when sociologists 
determine the conditions and causes of a social problem and evaluate the 
validity of competing causal statements, they tend to ignore that such 
statements are a part of their social constructions and that they themselves 
are a part of the data that ought to be analyzed because sociologists and 
other scientists always play an important role in the process through which 
social problems are defined (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:65). The relevance 
of the objective conditions in the analysis of social problems, in their views, 
is essentially an empirical question, not a question of definition (Kitsuse and 
Spector, 1973:414). Therefore, it is not a question of which explanation is 
more accurate, but rather of how it is decided which will be accepted in a 
competition or conflict among them (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:64). 
Best further elaborates Spector and Kitsuse's view on the nature of 
social problems by arguing that conditions are merely subjects for claims 
making. Strict constructionists even do not care whether the conditions 
exists or not but only care how people makes claims about them (Best, 
1995b:6). Concerning causes of social problems, Best asserts that no 
generality on causes of social problems can be generated by the objectivists 
but specific causes for specific social problems. No theory of social problem 
can also be produced (Best, 1995b:l-5). 
If objective conditions and causal statements are not the major concern 
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of the study of social problems, what would be then. Given assertions that 
all social problems are socially constructed and the definitions of social 
problems are also socially defined and processed, Spector and Kitsuse 
propose that the subject matter should be the process by which members or 
societies define a putative condition as a problem (Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:72; Kitsuse and Spector, 1973:415). In line with taking members' 
definition as the starting point, sociologists should then put their emphasis 
on the definition of claims-making activities and try to examine how 
individuals or groups become engaged in collective activities that recognize 
putative conditions as problems and attempt to establish institutional 
arrangements, rather than to investigate how institutional arrangements 
produce certain conditions (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:72). 
In this sense, according to Spector and Kitsuse one of the central tasks 
of a theory of social problems is to describe and explain the definitional 
process in which morally objectionable conditions or behaviors are asserted 
to exist and the activities that become organized around those assertions. 
More specifically, sociologists should seek to explain how different 
definitions and assertions are made, the processes by which they are acted 
upon by existing institutions, and how those institutional responses do or do 
not produce socially legitimated categories of social problems (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:72). In Best's wordings, the central concem of the claims-
making activities is upon the process of typification of social problems and 
rhetorical activities involved (Best, 1995b:8-12). 
To sum up, central to the sociology of social problems, according to 
the social construction perspective, is the social problems producing process. 
Within that process, definitions and claims-making activities are the major 
concerns. Since all social problems are socially constructed and all 
definitions are socially processed, they should have careers. Sociologists 
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should then try to describe and explain the natural history of the emergence, 
nature, and maintenance of claims-making and responding activities as well 
as to examine how definitions are made, asserted and processed. 
(3) Social problems as claims-making activities 
Spector and Kitsuse define social problems as the activities of 
individuals or groups making assertions of grievances and claims with 
respect to some putative conditions. The emergence of a social problem is 
contingent upon the organization of activities asserting the need for 
eradicating, ameliorating, or otherwise changing some condition (Spector 
and Kitsuse, 1977:75-76). In other words, the existence of a social problem 
depends on the continued existence of groups or agencies that define some 
conditions as a problem and attempts to do something about it. Therefore, to 
ask what are the causes of social problems, or what keeps social problems 
activities going, is to ask what keeps these various groups going (Kitsuse 
and Spector, 1973:415). Before we proceed to discuss what kinds of data 
are needed in applying this definition in the analysis of social problems, let 
us first define and clarify some major concepts in the definition and discuss 
their meanings and significance in the process of the social construction of 
social problems. 
A putative condition is defined by Spector and Kitsuse as a condition 
alleged to exist (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:76). The major difference 
between a putative condition and an objective condition is that the latter 
assumes that the existence and the validity of a condition are subject to be 
verified. In contrast, there is no need for a putative condition to go through 
such a verification process to justify its existence. Why is it so? Spector and 
Kitsuse explain that since their definitional approach emphasizes claims-
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making process and its related activities and organizations, the significance 
of objective conditions is only on the assertions made about objective 
conditions, and not on the validity of those assertions. They further assert 
that in order to guard against the tendency to slip back into an analysis of 
the condition as the traditional social problems perspectives always do, even 
the existence of the condition itself is irrelevant to and outside of their 
analysis (Spector and Kitsuse, I 977:76-81). 
Another reason for the rejection of sociologists to make direct 
assessments of the validity of conditions or assertions is based on their 
views that if sociologists verify the existence of social problems, they will 
be running the risk of making themselves incompetent. For example, 
Spector and Kitsuse question how can sociologists verify to what extent 
water is polluted when they are studying pollution as a social problem. In 
order to do so, sociologists inevitably borrow findings from other 
disciplines. If so, they will be running the risk of incompetence because 
they process no expertise, again, to evaluate independently the validity and 
reliability of the findings of other disciplines (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:77). 
Spector and Kitsuse, quoting Fuller's idea, call this charge a "professional 
fakery" which means that sociologists take their information and ideas from 
all the other sciences and then proceed to pass moral judgments on what 
ought to be done (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:78). 
The other concept that has to be defined is claim. The term "claim", as 
defined by Spector and Kitsuse, refers to complaints or demands for change 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:78). Major characteristics of claims include: 
they are routinely defined by members of a society; there are statements 
about conditions that ought not to exist and that something ought to be done 
to improve conditions; they are subject to be changed, redefined, and 
refocused in the process of social problems construction; and they are 
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created by members of a society irrespective of their empirical or objective 
bases (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:81-84). 
The cental concem of social constructionists in the anaysis of social 
problems is claims-making activities. As defined by Spector and Kitsuse, 
they refer to the activities of making complaints or demands for change 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:78). Claims-making activities may consist of 
activities organized for the purpose of demanding services, filling out forms, 
lodging complaints, filling lawsuits, calling press conferences, writing 
letters of protest, passing resolutions, publishing exposes, placing 
advertisements in newspapers, supporting or opposing some governmental 
practice or policy, and setting up picket lines or boycotts (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:79). They are basically rhetorical activities in Best's 
conception (Best, 1995b:13). 
Individuals, groups, parties, and organizations that involve or 
participate in the claims-making activities contribute to the process of 
defining and the development of social problems. A great variety of persons 
and organizations may be involved in the claims-making activities, 
including persons of the interest groups, political parties, social services 
agencies, or moral crusaders who make demands and complaints and 
mobilize collective actions; members of the social services and 
professionals who give definitions to the social problems; officials or 
agencies to whom such complaints are directed; the mass media who 
publicize news concerning the claims-making activities, reporters who 
sometimes make stories to a particular case and condition; and the 
authorities, institutions, or committees that respond or react to the 
complaints or claims-making activities (Best, 1995a:103-4; Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:79). 
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The success of claims and claims-making activities, however, cannot 
be taken for granted. There is no substantive relationship between claims, 
claims-making activities, and the emergence and development of social 
problems. There is also no guarantee that the substance of a claim, the 
definition of a condition, and the membership or composition ofthe claims-
making groups could always remain as they were initiated. All these 
"uncertain development" of social problems, as asserted by Spector and 
Kitsuse, call for the study of the natural history of a social problem (Spector 
and Kitsuse, 1977:142). Let me briefly summarize their proposal. 
Spector and Kitsuse divide the natural history of a social problem into 
four stages: stage one to stage four (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:142).l 
George Ritzer calls them the stage of agitation, of legitimation and co-
optation, of bureaucratization and reaction, and of re-emergence of 
movement (Ritzer, 1986:9). There are distinctive kinds of activities, 
participants, and dilemmas in each stage (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:148). 
There are also specific variables that may affect the process of development 
and transformation among stages. 
Stage one or the agitation stage is focused on the claims-making 
activities devoted to asserting the existence of a putative condition, to 
defining it as undesirable, and to publicizing it in order to gain publicity and 
1 The major difference between Spector and Kitsuse's model of natural history of 
social problems with that of Blumer's and Fuller and Myers, is that the latter 
considers the official response or implementation of policy as the final stage of a 
social problem. However, in Spector and Kitsuse's model there will be a "second 
generation" of social problems after the official response. It is indicated by a re-
emergence of new claims and demands which are derived from the dissatisfaction 
with or rejection of the ways that the putative conditions or the initial claims are 
handled (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:142). 
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to arouse controversy. In other words, the central feature of this stage is 
upon the attempts to transform private troubles into public issues (Spector 
and Kitsuse, 1977:142-43). 
However, not all such attempts will be successful. The success of the 
process of transformation is subject to three variables: the power of the 
claims-making groups, the nature of their claims, and the strategies and 
mechanisms for pressing claims. If the groups possess a larger membership, 
greater constituency, more money, and greater discipline, they will be more 
effective in pressing their claims than groups without these attributes. Ifthe 
claims are more clear and concise in identifying the dissatisfaction and 
more able to affix responsibility for the dissatisfaction, claims-making 
groups are more likely to gain public recognition, to be able to propose 
remedies for their discontent, to choose a target to which to direct their 
complaints, and to counter the charge that is to blame for their troubles. If 
the groups can identify the proper audience to which the claims or 
complaints should be addressed, effectively make use of the mass media to 
channel their claims or complaints, receive support from the recognizable 
experts, and arouse social controversy, their claims are more likely to have 
greater visibility, credibility and public awareness ( Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:143-44). 
To be successful in this stage, for example, a coalition among different 
claims-making or interest groups will most likely happen to gain members 
and to increase resources. However, such a coalition may lead to the 
diffusion of the issues that they initially posed and to involvement in other 
issues in which they have little interest. Large organizations may imply 
more power and influence but at the same time may cause conflict of 
interests and difficulties in making visible a specific claim (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:145-47). 
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The distinctive feature of the second stage is the official 
acknowledgment of the claims or complaints. With the official recognition 
of the claims, the claims-making groups may be asked to participate in 
official proceedings on dealing with the problem or the specific claim, such 
as public hearing and committee work. The claims-making groups may also 
be asked to produce more documentation of their claims and to offer 
alternative solutions to the problem. Official or institutional response to the 
claims and the claims-making groups may indicate that the claim has 
received public attention and formal recognition and that a considerable 
transformation of private troubles into social issues has been undergoing. 
However, such response may also represent the beginning of the end 
of the control of the claims-making groups over their claims and the 
definition of the problem. The establishment or appointment of formal 
committees or official agencies to study the problem may, on the one hand, 
cool the social controversy, public discussion, and the claims-making 
activities and, on the other hand, produce new experts or authorities who 
may take over the problem, redefine it, and finally own it (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:148-49). 
Social problems at this stage may still die for the committees or 
official agencies in charge may not recommend any action or program. In 
order to make a social problem continue to exist, the claims-making groups 
should try to push the establishment or creation of an institution or 
institutional arrangements to deal with the social problem and its related 
claims or complaints formally and routinely. If the social problem is 
institutionalized, its life will not be terminated easily (Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977:148-49). 
The claims-making groups may not necessarily be satisfied with the 
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ways that the social problems are handled. In the third stage, one of the 
distinctive features is that the claims are not concerned directly with the 
imputed conditions asserted in stage one. The claims and related claims-
making activities are rather made against the institutional arrangements, 
procedures, and methods in dealing with the clients and their complaints. 
Another distinctive feature of this stage is that the groups engaged in 
claims-making activities may not be the same as those in stage one. Some 
interest groups may join the claims-making groups and some ofthe groups 
in stage one may quit. It is because the substance of the original claims and 
strategies of claims-making activities may not be the same as they were 
initiated after the coalition between claims-making groups and the 
negotiation between them and the official agencies. The groups remaining 
in this stage may set up "watchdog committees" to monitor the 
implementation of the newly established institutional arrangements or 
procedures (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:152-53). 
The fate of a social problem, therefore, may rest on the effectiveness 
of the newly established institutions or official agencies and of their 
arrangements and procedures in dealing with their clients and the claims or 
complaints of the claims-making groups. If the claims-making groups are 
satisfied with and have confidence in the ways their claims and complaint 
are handled, no new claims or claims-making activities will be initiated. If 
not, the social problem may move into stage four. 
The claims-making activities in stage four will shift their focus from 
"watchdog" to challenging the legitimacy of established institutions or 
official agencies and their procedures for processing claims. Such 
challenges result from the dissatisfaction and distrust of the claims-making 
groups towards the prevailing establishment. New claims and complaints 
may also emerge in this stage. At the same time, the claims-making groups 
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will withdraw from the existing institutional system and decide to work 
outside the system. They will try to create and develop alternative solutions 
for their claims or perceived problems. Alternative institutional 
arrangements may then be proposed to deal with their claims or perceived 
problems more efficiently (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:153-54). As long as 
there are new claims or claims-making activities, social problems will 
continue to exist. 
Social Exaggeration and Claims-making Activities 
In the first section of this chapter, I have already argued that later life 
is not necessarily problematic. The discrepancy between what people think 
later life will be and what it actually is may be one of the consequences of 
the combined effect of the theoretical and methodological biases exhibited 
in most elderly research conducted in Hong Kong. In the following section, 
I have also presented that from the social constructionists' point of view, 
even though an undesirable condition exists, it still does not necessarily lead 
to the emergence and the development of a social problem unless the 
condition has attracted attention from certain claims-making groups and 
successful claims-making activities could be observed. 
In other words, social awareness of the trend of an increasing elderly 
population and the existence of negative stereotyping of the elderly or later 
life does not automatically lead the continual growth of the elderly 
population to be recognized by members of a society as a sort of social 
problem. The emergence and the development of the elderly problem in 
Hong Kong is most likely a consequence of social construction. 
As previously mentioned, the strongest support for the social 
<. 
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construction perspective in the analysis of social problems lies in its 
assertion that in most cases a change of the social definition of a social 
problem does not accompany changes in its objective conditions. Attempts 
are made in the introductory chapter to illustrate how the emergence and 
development of the elderly problem in Hong Kong matched with such an 
assertion. The relevancy of applying the perspective in the analysis of the 
elderly problem in Hong Kong are also presented. 
This section focuses on the discussion of the relationship between 
social exaggeration and social construction. I will try to explain that the 
social exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong is one of the 
outcomes of its process of social construction. I will also try to illustrate that 
assessment of the validity of the objective conditions of social problems as 
claimed by claims-making groups does not necessarily imply a betrayal or 
violation of the doctrine and spirit of the social construction perspective. 
Two structural developments in Hong Kong during the past decade which 
may contribute to the social exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong will also be discussed. 
Before we proceed to the discussion of the relationship between the 
social exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong and its process of 
social construction, let me explain that the examination of the social 
exaggeration of the elderly problem and of the ethics of applied social 
research in Hong Kong does not depart from the context of the social 
construction perspective in the study of social problems. 
One of the major criticisms of the social construction perspective or 
the social definitional perspective in the anlaysis of social problems is upon 
its rejection to assess or evaluate the validity of the putative or objective 
conditions in the process of its analysis of social problems (Troyer, 1992; 
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Gillespie and Leffler, 1987; Hazelrigg, 1986; Woolgar and Pawluch, 1985). 
Even though Spector and Kitsuse (1977) and the strict constructionists insist 
abandoning an evaluation of the validity of the objective conditions of 
social problems, objective conditions themselves do constitute an important 
source of evidence on which the claims of claims-making groups are based. 
Among the criticism, the most influential comes not from objectivists, 
as noted by Best (1995c:341) but from two sociologists who are 
subjectivists. Steve Woolgar and Dorothy Pawluch assert that social 
constructionists never depart from the analysis of objective conditions of 
social problems, though on a hidden agenda. They argue that while social 
constructionists making claims that the emergence and development of 
social problems are a product of claims-making activities rather than 
changes of objective conditions, they are implicitly judging and evaluating 
the objective conditions. It is because if they do not look into the objective 
conditions, how can they assert that there have not been any change in the 
objective conditions while social definitions are changing. Woolgar and 
Pawluch call this internal inconsistency or selected attention to objective 
conditions as "ontological gerrymandering" (Woolgar and Pawluch, 
1985:216). 
What Woolgar and Pawluch imply is that it is impossible for social 
constructionists to avoid making any assumption about the objective reality 
as they always claim. While social constructionists insist that the validity of 
objective conditions is irrelevant to their study, they are implicitly making 
assumptions on them. The rise and the development of contextual social 
constructionism can be treated as a response to their criticism. Among the 
contextual social constructionists, Best has always been recognized as one 
of the founders. 
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It is reasonable to believe that there are limitations, as asserted by 
Spector and Kitsuse, in examining or evaluating the validity ofthe objective 
conditions of social problems. It is also valid to say that such assessments or 
evaluations are sometimes beyond the sociologist's expertise. Moreover, It 
is also acceptable for a perspective to concentrate its analysis on certain 
aspects of a social phenomenon, or to make certain assumptions on the 
subjects that they are studying in order to maintain its analytical coherence 
or distinctiveness. 
The questions are do the assumptions affect our understanding and 
lead to certain degrees of distortion of the social phenomenon that we study? 
It is reasonable to speculate that without such assessment or evaluation of 
the validity of the objective conditions or research data on which claims are 
based, we are running the risk of making use of untested or unexamined 
evidence which may probably lead to a certain degree of myth conception, 
stereotyping, overgeneralization, or even distortion of the phenomenon that 
we study or investigate. 
Best (1995a) and a number of contextual social constructionists 
(Johnson, 1995; Hallett and Rogers, 1994; Sarbin and Kitsuse, 1994; Rafter, 
1992) do address this risk. In responding to the criticism of Woolgar and 
Pawluch, Best uses the social construction of street crime as an example to 
illustrate that social constructionists are not indifferent to objective 
conditions (e.g., crime statistics), though he still insists that the focus of 
social constructionists on the process of social definitions should not be 
changed. He states that: 
Suppose we study a compaign against increasing crime in the 
street. What might account for those claims? A strict 
constructionist might note claimsmakers' references to higher 
crimes rates or rising fear of crime. But the strict 
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constructionist would view these statements as claims, 
without making any effort to access whether there really were 
increases in crime or fear of crime. In constrast, a contextual 
constructionist might also look at official crime statistics or 
polls measuring the fear of crime---even if claimsmakers 
never referred to statistics or polls. Suppose that 
claimsmakers campaigned against increasing crime at a time 
when official statistics showed no increase in the crime rate. 
A contextual constructionist might well choose to make 
something of the discrepancy between the claims and other 
information about social conditions. At a mininum, it seems 
reasonable to ask what the claimsmakers used as the basis for 
their claim. (Best, 1995c:347) 
Best illustrates the importance of social context in the process of 
constructing social problems by stating that: 
Contexual constructionism seeks to locate claims-making 
within its context. Claims emerge at particular historical 
moments in particular societies; they are made by particular 
claimsmakers, who address particular audiences. 
Claimsmakers have particular reasons for choosing particular 
rhetoric to address particular problems. Such specific 
elements from claimsmaking's context, and contextual 
constructionists argue that understanding social problems 
claims often depends upon understanding their context. (Best, 
1995c:345) 
To sum up, what the contextual constructionists suggest, in modifying 
classical social constructionism or strict constructionism, is that while we 
focus our study on the process of the social construction of social problems, 
we do have to think about the validity of the objective reality in which 
claims are based and the social and historical context in which claims are 
generated, though they are secondary to their analysis. 
In Hong Kong, the social exaggeration of the elderly problem is most 
likely a by-product of the claims-making process. There are two groups or 
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parties which qualify as the most important claims-making groups in the 
process of defining the growth of the elderly population as a kind of social 
problem. They are the Hong Kong Council of Social Service and its 
Services for the Elderly Division and the elected members in the Legislative 
Council and District Boards. The membership of these two claims-making 
groups is mainly composed of two types of persons: social work 
professionals and politicians. These two groups play different roles and in 
tum contribute differently in the process of the social construction of the 
elderly problem in Hong Kong. Detailed discussion of their roles and 
contributions are presented in Chapter Seven. 
A review of the development of elderly research in Hong Kong, as 
mentioned in Chapter One, indicates that most of the surveys on the elderly 
are conducted by these two claims-making groups, particularly by the social 
work profession. It also reveals that the majority of the surveys are applied 
social research with a prevailing assumption that later life is inevitably 
problematic. Moreover, most researches make use of samples derived from 
the underprivileged segment of the elderly population. 
It is, of course, not my intention to say that all claims-making groups 
or their members deliberately produce and make use of biased or selective 
evidence in the process of constructing the social problem of the elderly in 
Hong Kong. Nor is it my intention to say that all of them intentionally try to 
exaggerate the problems of the elderly or the difficulties of later life 
adaptation in such a process. In fact, it is not difficult to find that the data or 
evidences that they used are generated from research findings of the elderly. 
The problem is that the data or empirical evidences to which they make 
reference are biased. 
In addition, as claims-making is basically a kind of rhetorical activity, 
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there is no guarantee that when the claims-makers try to appeal for social 
recognition or public attention, they will not selectively present or 
emphasize the evidence in favor of their claims or choose to focus on 
certain aspects (e.g., the most socially undesirable apects) ofthe condition 
in order to justify their claims. 
More important questions are why they used to assume that later life is 
inevitably problematic, to make use of biased samples, and to present 
selected evidences to support their claims. These questions cannot be 
satisfactorily answered by simply saying that they are ignorant or unaware 
of the theoretical and methodological biases in elderly research as 
mentioned in the previous section. It is because quite a number of them are 
indeed experienced researchers, qualified social workers in social services 
for the elderly, or well educated professionals. To answer these questions, 
two structural developments in Hong Kong during the past decades should 
be taken into account. These two have provided the social work 
professionals and the politicians a social context which drives them to do so. 
Specifically, these are the professionalization of social work and the 
politicization of social problems. 
The professionalization of social work in Hong Kong emphasizes not 
only on the professional training and registration, social images, 
organization, and the professional ethics of social workers, but more 
importantly on the development of the pioneer role of the social workers 
(Mak, 1990; Ho, 1980; Lee, 1980; Ng, 1980). In other words, social 
workers are no longer merely paid care-takers of their clients or executives 
of established social service programs but are professionals who should try 
to detect the social needs of various social groups and to urge for the 
establishment and institutionalization of related social service measures. 
This has been the major reason for their active engagement in conducting 
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social surveys and in calling for new or additional social service measures 
since the early 1980's. One of the new social service needs that they 
detected is social services for the elderly. 
Given that the resources allocated to the provision of social services or 
welfare are always limited and competitive, to be able to be allocated more 
resources, it is sensible for the social workers to try their best to collect and 
present the most favorable or supportive research data or evidences in order 
to support their claims and to justify the seriousness and urgency of their 
claims. 
In addition, it is unquestionable that most research units or 
departments of the voluntary associations are always confined by limited 
research funds and sometimes even lack qualified research staff. Given a 
limited budget and man-power and with a demand for more supportive data 
or evidences, these always consequently pressure the researchers to limit 
their studies within particular segments of the elderly population which they 
think are more likely to be in need of social services. 
The effect of using biased sample is influential to the social 
exaggeration of the elderly problem. It is reasonable to suspect that 
generally the public may not be equipped with basic research skills that 
enable them to critically evaluate those evidences or data presented by the 
claims-making groups. Instead, it is more likely that they may habitually 
accept and believe those evidences or data which are claimed being 
collected by scientific research designs, which are presented by experts, and 
which are widely reported by the mass media. The problems of the elderly 
may as a result be exaggerated. 
Hong Kong has witnessed a profound political development in the past 
fifteen years: the setting up of district administration and a representative 
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government. The implications of such a political development can be 
summarized into two aspects. On the one hand, it enables social workers to 
participate and to express their views in various social services 
subcommittees of the District Boards which are purposively set up to collect 
and to study the social service needs of their district residents. It also 
provides them with opportunities to be elected as members in both District 
Boards and the Legislative Council which in tum may enable them to push 
their claims more effectively and efficiently. 
On the other hand, the political development of Hong Kong provides 
her residents a chance to be elected as members in the three-tier councils. 
To be able to win in the election, the most important thing is to appeal to the 
interests of electors. One of the easier ways to please and to get support 
from the electors is to offer them free or low cost welfare in such areas as 
housing, education, and social security. Another way, which is much more 
appealing, is to create new social service or welfare measures for new social 
problems. Since a very minimal degree of social security can be found in 
Hong Kong, with the rapid increase of the elderly population, it is 
understandable for a significant number of the elected politicians to demand 
the government to set up more social service and welfare measures for the 
elderly. In order to substantiate their demands, later life is always narrated 
by them as problematic and requiring additional social service and welfare 
measures. The social exaggeration of the elderly problem is perhaps one of 
the consequences of their creations. 
Chapter Four 
Research Design 
The present study contains three specific areas of study: the social 
exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong; its process of social 
construction; and the ethics of applied social research. Each specific area 
has a general research question. They are specifically: 
(1) Is later life as problematic as most claims-making groups 
suggested? 
(2) Through what processes has the growth of the elderly population 
been socially constructed as a social problem? 
(3) To what extent do the vested interests and values of the social 
work profession affect their studies of the elderly? 
To answer these questions, one sample survey on the social life of the 
elderly in Hong Kongi and one content analysis of the survey reports 
conducted by the social work profession were conducted. In addition, in 
order to capture the content of various claims, the kinds of claims-making 
1 The survey is initially a research project jointly conducted by the Social Sciences 
Department of the Lingnan College, Hong Kong and the Sociology Department of 
the Zhongshan University, PRC. The project is a comparative study which is 
designed to study the social and economic life of the elderly in Hong Kong and 
Guangzhou. The author is the principal researcher of the Hong Kong team. 
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activities and the claims-makers' strategies in the process of making claims 
on the problems of the elderly, documentary study and interviews with 
leaders of major claims-making groups were also conducted. 
This chapter is organized into three sections. Each section outlines 
how the respective question can be answered by specific research designs. 
The logic and rationale for each research design as well as related 
measurement are also presented. Let us start with how to detach whether 
there is a social exaggeration of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Social Exaggeration of the Elderly Problem in Hong Kong 
As previously mentioned, research findings from more recent elderly 
studies in westem literature have indicated that modernization may 
positively contribute to the maintenance of the social and economic well-
being as well as social status of the elderly. The establishment of various 
forms of social security programs and improved social welfare and services 
for the elderly make later life not necessarily miserable. There are growing 
empirical evidences disclosing that most negative perceptions of later life 
and the personality of the elderly are myths or social stereotypes and are 
results of biased measurements. As a result, it is also evident that social 
attitudes towards the elderly are improving. Contrarily, a review of elderly 
studies in Hong Kong reveals that most researchers are still used to 
assuming that later life is always difficult and problematic and that the 
growing number of the elderly population will inevitably produce a burden 
to society. Among them, most come from the social work profession. 
In the discussion on the application of the social construction 
perspective to the emergence and development of the elderly problem in 
1 
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1 Hong Kong, it is noted that members from the social work profession 
^ 
,1 
j comprise a significant proportion among members of the major claims-
making groups. It is also noted that the social exaggeration of the elderly 
j 
I problem in Hong Kong may be partially due to the ignorance of the 
i 
conceptual and methodological biases in conducting elderly research and 
partially caused by the vested interests of the profession. 
To substantiate the above points of view and to answer the first 
question, a sample survey on the life situation of the elderly and a content 
analysis on the research reports conducted by the social work professional 
i 
were carried out so as to detach whether there is a discrepancy between 
what the major claims-makers, the social work profession, think later life 
will be and what actually happened. 
(1) The logic and design of the survey 
Before we proceed to the operational details of the survey, let us first 
look at the logic of the survey. The survey is composed of an elderly and an 
adult sample. The sample of the survey was drawn from the Chinese 
residents residing in the Eastem and Kwun Tong Districts. The decision for 
choosing these two districts is mainly based on the fact that the number of 
the elderly in the Eastem District is the largest among other disticts on 
Hong Kong Island whereas the number of the elderly in Kwun Tong is the 
largest among other districts in Kowloon (The Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service, 1990:4). In addition, the population characteristics of these 
two districts, in terms of socio-economic background, age and sex 
distribution, and types of housing, as compared to other districts, 










•i The design of the elderly sample aims at exploring the social and 
,i 
I 
I economic life of the elderly as well as their expectations and feelings of 
I 
i their present and future life. By means of asking the respondents to compare 
their present life situation with that of when they were younger, the survey 
attempts to explore what changes have happened since the elderly got older. 
The respondents were also asked to evaluate their health status, capacity and 
ability in performing various social and economic tasks, to identify those 
adaptation problems that they come across after retirement, and to express 
their feelings of satisfaction on various aspects of their social and economic 
life. 
The rationale for such a way to ask questions is to avoid the 
methodological charges of the influence of the cohort effect on the social 
and economic characteristics of the elderly. In addition, it can also help to 
differentiate the kinds of life style which reflect the perpetuation of their 
early life style from the kinds which are caused by advancing old age. 
The major purpose for the design of the adult sample is to explore 
social perceptions of later life, of the image of the elderly, and of the nature 
and kinds of adaptation problems that old people may more likely encounter. 
The findings of the adult sample when compared with that of the elderly can 
serve as a source of data to examine if there is any generational difference 
on the perception, expectation, and image of later life. Given that most 
respondents in the sample were bought up in the modernization context, the 
findings can also serve as an empirical base to examine the relationship 
between modernization and the quality of later life. 
It should be noted that "elderly" in the survey refers to persons aged 
60 or above, rather than aged 65 or above, whereas "adult" refer to persons 
aged between 18 to 59. The rationale for the choice of age 60 rather than 65 
i ‘  
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is based on three considerations. Firstly, most elderly research in Hong 
j 
I Kong used to survey old persons aged 60 or above. To be comparable, age 
1 60 or above is then chosen. Secondly, in spite of the fact that life 
j 
1 
I expectancy at birth ofthe present cohort has significantly improved, persons 
who were bom 60 years ago are already old enough to be qualified as old 
persons. Finally, it is quite a practice in Hong Kong, though not treated as 
compulsory, to retire after age 60. In other words, most older persons will 
enter a new phase oflife after 60. 
1. Sample design and data collection 
The sampling frame of the survey is the residential address of the 
Eastem and Kwun Kong Districts. With the assistance of the Census and 
Statistics Department, 2,531 residential addresses were drawn by systematic 
sampling method. Since not every household have elderly residents, with 
reference to the age distribution and household characteristics of the two 
districts, the initial 2,531 addresses were systematically split into two lists 
with a interval of six addresses. The first five addresses in each interval 
were distributed to the elderly sample and the last one to the adult sample. 
As a result, 2,025 addresses were eventually used to draw older persons, 
whereas the remaining 506 addresses were used to draw the adult. 
Among the initial list of 2,025 addresses, only 287 have one or more 
elderly residents. For those addresses with more than one elderly residents, 
the Kish Grid was employed to select one of them as the respondent. A total 
of 206 cases was interviewed. Eight cases of them were dropped due to an 
unacceptable number of unanswered questions. The successful cases are 
then reduced to 198 yielding a response rate of 69.0%. For the adult sample, 
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\ number of successful case is 245 with a response rate of 66.0%. Table 4.1 
summarizes the disposition of each ofthe 2,025 addresses. 
i 
Table 4.1 Sampling Result 
] 
Elderly sample Younger adult sample 
Original sample size 2,025 506 
Invalid addresses 
Expatriate 22 8 
Vacant/Demolished 358 113 
Non-residential 24 11 
Unidentifiable 5 3 
Valid addresses 1,616 371 
Addresses with eligible respondents 287 371 
Successful cases 198 245 
Response rate 69.0% 66.0% 
The interview was conducted in April 1990 during the Easter holidays. 
A total of 84 interviewers were recruited. They were all first year students 
of the Social Sciences Department of the Lingnan College. A half-day 
briefing section with mock interviews was arranged before data collection 
so as to better ensure that the interviewers were knowledgeable and familiar 
with the questionnaire. Following data collection, a full-time research 
assistant was recruited for three months to process the data. 
A test on the sample characteristics between the respondents of the 
two districts was conducted. No significant difference, in terms of both 
demographic (e.g., gender, age, and marital status) and social (e.g., type of 
family, amount of income, religious belief, educational level, and 
； I 
I employment rate) characteristics, has been found. The data of the two ( j 
1 
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The sample survey made use of a structured questionnaire with 125 
questions. The questionnaire consisted of two parts. Respondents of the 
adult sample were only required to answer the questions in part one, the first 
68 questions, which were primarily designed to collect their views on the 
image of the elderly and the types of problems that most elderly might 
encounter, as well as to explore their degree of acceptance of some 
traditional cultural norms related to filial piety. The questions in part one 
also included measures of the respondents' retirement planning and 
preference ofliving arrangement when they were at old age. 
The image of the elderly was measured by asking the respondents to 
rate the performance of the elderly in various social and economic tasks, to 
compare the present social status and roles of the elderly with that of the 
past generation, and to judge the validity of a set of statements which used 
to picture the life situation and personality characteristics of the elderly. The 
aspects of performance being rated include effectiveness at work, efficiency 
at work, job opportunity, social skills, analytical power, capability in 
domestic work, and adaptability to new things. Respondents were asked to 
rate whether the performance of the elderly in each aspect in general is 
I superior, similar or inferior to younger adults. 
,j 
Changes of social status and roles of the elderly were measured by 
asking the respondents to rate whether the kinds of tasks that older persons 
might be competent to perform had increased, were similar to, or had 
reduced, and whether their possible contributions to family, to society, and 
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their social status in family and in society, were improving, similar to，or 
j declining as compared to the past cohort of the elderly. Respondents were •'( 1 
] also asked to judge a number of statements, which had already been 
"i -? 
"i 
I validated as reflecting negative stereotyping or myths towards later life, 
) 
whether they were true or false in describing the general situation of the 
majority ofthe elderly. These statements included sentences stating that the 
majority of the elderly were obstinate, religious, boring, asexual, 
economically less better off, in poor health, with deteriorated memory 
ability, and feeling unhappy and lonely. 
To measure the social perception of the problems that most elderly 
might encounter, an open-ended question was designed in which the 
respondents were asked to name the most serious problem that they thought 
should be treated as an elderly problem. A list of items that had frequently 
been mentioned in the study of the elderly as variables in determining 
successful aging was also presented to the respondents for them to rate the 
relative importance of each item, in terms of a four-point scale (with "strong 
influence" and "no influence" in each extreme), in determining a happy later 
life. The list included such items as economic sufficiency, independence, 
good health, supported by offsprings, having trustful friends, relatives, or 
neighbors, being employed, having hobbies, having filial offsprings, happy 
marital life, a lot of offsprings and being taked care by the government or 
pervious employers. 
Respondents' degree of acceptance of traditional cultural norms of 
filial piety were indicated by their degree of agreement (on a five-point 
scale with "strongly agree" and "strongly disagree" in each extreme) with 
the following statements: an old person in a family means a treasure to a 
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,j should live with their older parents, the government should set up laws to 
ii i 
I make adults children to support their older parents. 
I 
Retirement planning was measured by asking the respondents i •i 
(whether yes or no) they had taken any action in the following items for the 
purpose of old age security: saving for retirement, buying an apartment 
when they were younger, and purchasing life insurance, stock, or gold for 
old age security. Respondents were also asked to indicate whether their 
present jobs had offered them retirement benefits such as provident fund 
and retirement fund. 
To measure the preference of living arrangement when one grew old, 
eight choices, including living alone or with spouse, with various 
combinations of family members, with friends, with relatives, and residing 
in institutions, were given to them to choose under four specified conditions 
which included in good health condition, in poor health condition requiring 
care from others; and with or without economic sufficiency. 
Questions in part two aim at investigating the quality of life of the 
elderly. Emphasis were put on identifying possible changes and difficulties 
associated with old age. This part of the questionnaire started with 
collecting the background of the life situation of the elderly in terms of 
social relationship and support network, source of income and consumption 
pattern, subjective health status, and self-assessed degree of life satisfaction 
and economic sufficiency. 
Social relationship and support network were measured by asking the 
respondents the number of friends, relatives, neighbors, and family 
members that they kept contact with; that they kept in touch frequently (at 
least every alternate week); that they could really talk to; and that they 
) 
i could rely on while facing difficulties. Sources of income were classified by 
i 
I 
I I t 
I i 
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income from salary, retirement fund, government allowance, pocket money 
from adult children, investment gain, and interest from savings. Pattem of 
I consumption was indicated by the amount of expedition on housing, food, 
clothing, entertainment, transportation, medical consultation, and support 
for adult children. 
Self-assessed degree of life satisfaction, of economic sufficiency, and 
of health status were measured by asking the respondent to evaluate (on a 
five-point scale) the degree of happiness in their present life (with "very 
happy" and "very unhappy" in each extreme), of having enough money for 
monthly expenditure (with "very sufficient" and "very insufficient" in each 
extreme), and of physical health status (with "very good" and "very poor" in 
each extreme). In addition, respondents were also asked whether they were 
satisfied with their present living conditions, income, work (if employed), 
pattem of leisure activities, relationships with friends, with spouse, with 
adult children, and with sons and daughters-in-law, and overall life style. 
Concerning possible changes associated with old age, respondents 
were asked to compare their present life situation regarding the following 
aspects with that before they retired or reached age 60. They were asked to 
evaluate whether their social relationship with others as defined in the 
previous paragraphs, their economic sufficiency, consumption pattem, 
overall life style, health condition, and life satisfaction had improved, were 
similar to before, or were deteriorating. 
To measure the potential difficulties in later life, a list of possible 
worries which were derived from the review of elderly studies in Hong 
Kong was presented to the respondents for them to judge whether (yes or no) 
they had been suffering from such worries on the list. The list included such 
i 
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•I unemployment or underemployment, poor health, limited number of friends, 
] 
1 
I very few trustful acquaintance, being neglected, poor relationship with adult 
； 
children, with son and daughter-in-law, death of close friends, and death of 
family members. Respondents were also asked to name two major problems, 
if any, that they were most worried about. 
On top of these major aspects of investigation, the survey also 
consisted of measures of respondents' degree of fulfillment (all, most, some, 
and little) of major life goals, their expectations of the degree of life 
satisfaction in the near future (three years later), and their definition of old 
age (in terms of chronological age). These variables along with other major 
social dividers, such as gender (male and female), marital status (single, 
married, and widowed), age (in years), educational level (below primary, 
primary, lower secondary, and upper secondary or above), religious belief 
(have and have not), types of family (single, nuclear, and extended), and 
types of housing (public estate, home-ownership scheme, and private), as 
well as those variables listed previously were used to examine whether there 
were differential life chance and well-being among the elderly. 
A sample of the questionnaire is attached in Appendix 1. 
(2) The logic and design of the content analysis 
The contribution of the survey, at this stage, can only be limited to the 
exploration of the life situation of the elderly and to the identification of 
those changes associated with old age. Findings generated form the survey 
are not capable in answering the question whether problems accounted by 
old age are exaggerated or not. To be able to answer the question, we should 
first document what elderly problems are as suggested by the social work 
？ 
•| profession. A content analysis of the research reports conducted by the 
\ 
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social work profession in Hong Kong is therefore initiated. By comparing 
the problems suggested by the profession in findings of their research 
I ‘ 
I reports with that of the survey results, it is hoped that a decision can be 
made on whether the elderly problem in Hong Kong is exaggerated or not. 
There are three major reasons for choosing the research reports 
conducted by the social work profession as the subject for content analysis. 
Firstly, members of the profession constitute the very membership of the 
major claims-making groups. Research findings of the profession have 
always been used as the empirical basis of their claims. Secondly, most 
elderly studies in Hong Kong, both in terms of published research reports 
and articles, are products of the profession. A review of the social science 
research reports of elderly studies in Hong Kong found that more than 90% 
of the research reports were carried out by the profession or were joint 
products of the profession with other disciplines (e.g., medical science) or 
with government departments (e.g., Social Welfare Department) and its 
official committees (e.g., Social Services Subcommittees of the District 
Boards). A review of the articles published in the Hong Kong Journal of 
Gerontology also found that around 60% of the articles were written by 
members of the social work profession. 
More importantly, the research findings and the recommendations of 
the profession have habitually been used as an important empirical basis on 
which related policy papers and reports were based. The report of the 
Services for the Elderly in 1973, the Green Paper of the Services for the 
Elderly in 1977, the White Paper of the Social Welfare into the 1980's in 
1979，the Report of the Central Committee on Services for the Elderly in 
1988, and the Report of the Working Group on Housing for the Elderly in 
1989 are some of the examples. 
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1. Sample and data collection 
I The unit of analysis of the content analysis is individual research 
j 
j reports on the study of the elderly conducted by the social work profession, i 
As defined in the introductory chapter, the social work profession comprises 
those who are lecturers in social work or related programs in various tertiary 
institutions, researchers of voluntary social service agents or social service 
subcommittees of the District Boards, social work officers appointed by the 
government or by the Social Welfare Department in various working groups 
on social services for the elderly, and social workers. A research with any 
member of the social work profession as the principal researcher, as one of 
the principal researchers, or as a member of the steering group or working 
group is considered as conducted by the profession. All student research 
projects on the elderly are excluded. 
It is always the case that not every research report on the study of the 
elderly will be published and not every of them will be circulated among 
major claims-making groups. Without being published and circulated, it 
will undoubtedly reduce the social influence of the research report. The 
sample of the research reports, therefore, consists of those elderly research 
reports that circulate in the library of the Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service. There are a number of reasons for choosing the inventory of the 
library as the sample of the present content analysis. 
The decision is primarily based on the common practice that most 
social service agents while looking for information or materials on existing 
elderly studies used to go to the library for reference. Students of social 
work and of sociology of social problems are also frequent visitors and 
readers of the library. Moreover, the collections of the library cover most of 
1 
I the elderly research reports in Hong Kong. It is, therefore, reasonable to 
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assume that the findings, interpretations, recommendations, and 
..1 
perspectives underlying the research reports will influence or sometimes 
even shape readers' perception and their understanding ofthe nature of later 
life and the problems that most elderly may encounter. 
A total of 51 research reports of the research conducted by the social 
work profession was found in the library.2 The majority of them are sample 
survey reports. The earliest research report was published in 1968 and the 
latest in mid-1994. The list of the research reports is attached in Appendix 2. 
2. Instrumentation 
It should be noted that the use of content analysis is two-fold. On the 
one hand, it serves as a clue to identify which aspects of later life and what 
kinds of problem are often considered by the social work profession as 
elderly problem. On the other hand, it also provides an empirical base to 
discuss the ethical issues in applied social research in Hong Kong. In other 
words, findings of the content analysis are put to use to answer both the first 
and the last questions of the present research. In the following discussion, 
emphasis is put on its first usage. 
The aspects of later life that are most often considered by the social 
work profession as constituting an elderly problem are indicated by the 
2 Two reports (Central Committee on Services for the Elderly, 1988; Working Party 
on the Future Needs of the Elderly, 1973) published by the Government Printer 
were excluded from the present study for two reasons: they represented the 
institutional reactions to the elderly problem and they were policy paper rather 
i 
j than research reports. One review report conducted by the Hong Kong Council of 
5 
j Social Service (1993) was also excluded for the second reason, 
i 
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,| areas of study as stipulated in each of the research reports, such as health 
status, family life, and living conditions. The area of study of each of the 
research reports can be detected by its research topic, research objectives, 
and scope of study. The total number of area of study is much greater than 
the number of research reports being reviewed simply because most of the 
research reports may have more than one areas of study, especially in 
research with such a general topic as life style or life pattem ofthe elderly. 
The kinds of problem that are often considered by the profession as 
elderly problem are indicated by the specific problems being mentioned in 
each of the research reports. The problems may appear in manifest form 
when they are directly derived from the findings of the research, or in latent 
form when they are underlined in the final part of the research reports in 
forms of policy recommendations or implications. Again, the number of 
problem outnumbers the number of research report because most of the 
research may address more than one problem. 
The findings of the content analysis will then be compared with the 
findings of the survey to examine whether the problems posted by the social 
work profession are actually affecting the majority of the respondents of the 
survey. To identify which elderly group or groups may more easily or more 
likely be exaggerated, a comparison will also be made on the social 
demographic backgrounds (e.g., gender, age, marital status, health status, 
amount of income, and types of family), social and economic well-being, 
health status, and adaptation problems of the elderly between the survey and 
that of the elderly research reports. 
To do so, the research reports under review are roughly classified into 
five major groups in terms of the types of their survey population: (1) the 
i 
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I institutionalized elderly, (3) the group with the elderly living alone, (4) the 
'j 
i group with frequent visitors or members of senior or community centers, 
and (5) the group with the whole elderly population in certain district(s) or 
I _ 
in Hong Kong as their survey population. If the findings among the first 
three groups of samples differ significantly, and if the findings of them as 
compared to that of the last group and the present study indicate a relatively 
negative conclusion and picture of the profile of the elderly and their social 
and economic well-being as well as adaptation problems, not only will the 
effect of biased sampling on the social exaggeration of the problems of the 
elderly be confirmed, but the particular segment of the elderly which may 
more easily be exaggerated can also be identified. 
Using the survey data of the present study as the criteria for the 
comparison, of course, will invite question on its validity and 
representativeness. To solve this problem, the demographic characteristics 
of the survey are compared with that of the 1991 Census Report. The results 
of the comparision are attached in Appendix 3. To ensure the reliability of 
the content analysis, one former student of the author was invited to recode 
a random sample of half of the research reports. The a value of the inter-
coder reliability is 0.87. 
The contribution of the survey and the content analysis is limited to 
answering the questions of whether there is a discrepancy between how 
later life is perceived and what it actually is, and of which groups among the 
elderly may have more chances of their problems being exaggerated. 
However, if the findings of most elderly research stimulate no social 
awareness, if no effort has ever been made to get them publicized, and if no 
group or organization has ever tried to define later life as problematic or 
undesirable and to mobilize social reactions, then there will be no social 
i 
I problem of the elderly. In other words, questions as why such a social 






I exaggeration is formulated, through what processes is it formulated, what 
I structural factors account for such formulation, and why are elderly 
1 
problems exaggerated still remain unanswered. To answer these questions, 
we have to study the process of the social construction of the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong. 
Social Construction of Elderly Problem 
As aforementioned the subject matter of the sociology of social 
problems, as asserted by Spector and Kitsuse, is the social problems 
producing process in which definitions and claims-making activities are of 
major concerns. The continued existence of a social problem is then 
contingent upon the organization of claims-making activities asserting the 
need for doing something about. The specific research agenda, as suggested 
by Spector and Kitsuse, includes examinations on the process of how 
participants construct statements of definitions, of how they define and 
redefine a condition as problematic, of how they direct their claims, of how 
they organize and mobilize the claims-making activities, and of how they 
react to the institutional responses (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977). 
Moreover, to study the process of the social construction of a social 
problem researchers also need to investigate the social bases or contextual 
backgrounds for the emergence and development of a social problem, the 
interactions and coalition between various interest or claims-making groups, 
between these groups and the officials and government agencies, and to 
document the process of the social and institutional legitimation of a social 
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The most popular research method in analyzing prevalent social 
,! 
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I problems and elderly studies is, of course, the survey design. However, to 
document this social problem producing process as well as its natural 
history, the survey design seems methodologically handicapped. This is 
because the major concerns of the study of the social construction of social 
problems are upon the process of definition rather than objective conditions, 
upon the interaction, interpretation, rhetorical activities, and argumentation 
rather than statistical association, and upon the group activity rather than the 
individual act or behavior. To be able to do so, both library research, 
analysis of documents, and semi-structured interviews were employed in the 
present study. 
The major purpose of the library research is to review the books, 
articles, journals, and newsletter published by various claims-making 
groups so as to explore the initial definitions, substance, and rationale of 
their claims, to identify their perceptions of the nature and causal context of 
the elderly problems, their claims-making activities, and their proposed 
resolutions. 
There are quite a number of books published by the claims-making 
groups. More than 30 books have been reviewed. Among them, most are 
more or less guide books concerning topics such as how to achieve 
successful aging, how to adjust to retirement, how to maintain good health 
in later life, and how to make use of various social service programs for the 
elderly. Very few discuss the nature of elderly problem and their claims. A 
review of the most authoritative newsletter with longest history and highest 
popularity, the Voice, shows that it shares the same themetical emphasis. 
j There are also a large number of articles written by members of the 
j 












the official joumal of the Hong Kong Council of Social Service, and the 
.j ( 
Hong Kong Journal of Gerontology, as well as proceedings of conference 
.1 
i on old age issues. These articles are very important in the sense that they 
contain claims-makers' views of the nature and causes of elderly problems, 
their comments on the existing social services for the elderly, their claims 
and rationales for additional social service measures, and sometimes reports 
of the social programs for the elderly in other countries. Institutional 
responses and official comments to their claims can also be found in this 
pool of articles. 
More organized claims and views of the claims-makers can be found 
in the review of related documents which include policy papers, annual 
reports, minutes of meetings, and review reports on the adequacy and future 
needs of the social programs for the elderly prepared by both the claims-
making groups and the government departments, committees, and working 
groups that are routinely assigned or specially appointed to deal with the 
claims or the elderly problems. These include, for example, the Green 
Paper on the Services for the Elderly, various White Papers on social 
welfare (elderly section), reports of various working groups on different 
social programs for and social needs of the elderly, review reports of 
existing staff needs and social services for the elderly released in the 
meetings of various voluntary associations, and minutes of the annual 
meetings of the Services for the Elderly Division. 
These documents are very useful in identifying the specific claims 
posted by the claims-making groups and the official and operational 
definitions of their claims and of the elderly problems. They can also be 
used to identify the interaction between the claims-making groups and the 
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] groups direct their claims, in what ways the official agencies respond, and 
•J 
i 
] how they react to the official response. 
By means of conducting semi-structured interviews with some senior 
members and experienced social workers of the major claims-making 
groups, the present study aims to detect the underlying strategies of their 
claims and claims-making activities and to explore their perceptions, 
comments, and expectations of the future prospect of their claims-making 
activities. Such interviews can also be used to find out the values and 
ideology behind their claims, their views on the nature and kind of problems 
that most older persons may probably face, and the difficulties and 
limitations that they face while making claims. 
Ethics ofApplied Social Research 
So far I have presented in the previous two sections of the chapter how 
the first two research questions of the present study can be answered and 
sources of data on which the answers are based. I have also mentioned that 
one sample survey and one content analysis were specifically designed for 
the present study. The logic, sample, and instrumentation of the survey and 
content analysis have also been presented. This section deals with the 
I 
answer of the third research question: to what extent do the vested interests 
and values of the social work profession affect their studies of the elderly? 
i To substantiate the extent of influence of the vested interests and values of 
the profession on social workers' research on the elderly, in addition to their 
scope of study the 51 research reports were further analyzed in terms of 
their objectives, population and sampling design, their assumptions on the 
^ 
nature oflater life, and major findings and recommendations. 
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j As I have stressed in the introductory chapter, it is unfair to blame the 
i 
social workers for the exaggeration and construction of the elderly problem 
in Hong Kong. It has been highlighted that the interests and values of the 
social work profession rather than individual social workers' or researchers' 
intentions and preferences should be responsible. Moreover, the politicians 
who made use of the data collected by the social work profession but had 
not ever questioned or evaluated the validity and representativeness of the 
data on which their claims were based should also share a part of the 
responsibility. 
However, it is evident that quite a number of the elderly research 
conducted by the social workers made use of biased samples. It is not 
1 
difficult to find researchers justifying their demand for additional social 
service measures for the elderly at the expense of objectivity. It is also 
evident that some recommendations stipulated in research reports are value-
ladden, are not empirical-driven, or sometimes even deviate from the 
research findings. All these evidences suggest that the values and interests 
of the social work profession may affect the social work researchers in their 
choice of research problems, of research design, of interpretations of 
research findings, and of offering alternative proposals in their resolutions. 
Recall that one of the professional interests of the social work 
profession is to improve both the quality of social services and the 
betterment of the underprivileged. This social engineer mission by itself 
does not concem any ethical issue but its consequences do. With this 
mission in mind, researchers used to conduct applied research and the major 
objectives of the research used to serve as a means to an end for justifying 
additional social service or welfare measures, rather than examining 
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\ The content analysis starts with counting the number of applied 
s\ 
j research among the 51 research reports. Applied research is indicated by 
either the presence of policy recommendations in the research report or the 
absence of testings ofhypothesis, theories, or theoretical models in the part 
of data analysis in the report. 
Additional demands for social service and welfare measures can be 
justified either by demonstrating that the study population (e.g., the elderly) 
are in need of social sevices or by showing that the existing social programs 
for the study population are inadequate or insufficient, or both. A hidden but 
important function of research is then to demonstrate the life of the study 
population as problematic or difficult or to show that related existing social 
programs for the study population are inadequate or insufficient. 
The content analysis thus proceeds to review the main theme and 
objectives of the research. The major purpose of the review is to identify the 
number of reports that are aimed at exploring the general life style, social 
service needs, and specific problems of the elderly, as well as the number of 
them evaluating existing social services, programs, or policies for the 
elderly. The main theme of a reserach report is indicated by its title. 
Generally speaking, objectives of a report are stated in the first chapter of a 
research. To those research reports without explicitly stating their objectives 
in the first chapter, analysis will shift to the rationale and purpose of the 
researches as stated in the reports. 
A stronger support for additional demand for social service and 
welfare measures would be obtained if findings of related research are able 
to suggest a generality of the problems among the study population or a 
relatively high proportion of the study population suffering from various 
^ 
I 
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conduct a survey and to draw its sample from the segments or subgroups 
,.l 
i 
that may have greater chances of being in difficulty or in need of social 
assistance. 
To substantiate this argument, the content analysis examines the 
population and sampling design of the research. Population is classified into 
five major types: (1) the whole elderly population, (2) the elderly population 
in certain district(s), (3) segment(s) of the elderly population in certain 
district(s), (4) segment(s) of the elderly population, and (5) others. Attempts 
were also made to identify the groups of the elderly from which the samples 
were drawn. They are classified into elderly who are residents in public 
housing, frequent visitors or members of senior or community centres, those 
who are institutionalized, unspecified ordinary residents of a district(s) or 
Hong Kong as a whole, and others. 
On top of these, the content analysis also examines the types of 
research design (survey, case study, experiment, analysis of documents or 
aggregated data) and the types of sampling methods (probability and non-
probability )of the research. 
j 1 
•1 







Population Aging in Hong Kong 
Population aging generally refers to an increasing proportion of 
elderly people within the overall population in a society. With 7% of its 
population aged 65 or above, a nation is ordinarily defined as an aged 
society. This chapter starts with a brief introduction of the process of 
population aging in Hong Kong. Attempts have also been made to highlight 
the convergent and divergent features in the process of population aging 
between Hong Kong and other westem aged societies. 
It is followed by explanations for such divergence. Focuses have been 
put on two questions: why does the elderly population grow so rapidly in 
Hong Kong? and why will there be more male old people in the foreseeable 
future? Theoretical and practical implications of the trend of the increasing 
proportion of male elderly and of the high proportion of Chinese 
immigrants among the elderly population in Hong Kong are also discussed 
in the last part ofthe chapter. 
The Growth of the Elderly Population 
Hong Kong has not been classified as an aged society until the mid-
i 1980's when her elderly population reached 408,542, sharing 7.6% of the 
total population in 1986 (Census and Statistics Department, 1994a). The 





I latest statistics shows that there are approximately 566,800 old people in 
,i 
•1 
j Hong Kong, constituting about 9.4% of the total population (Census and 
Statistics Department, 1994b). It is projected that by the year 2001, the 
elderly population will grow to 705,200 and will reach 794,300 in 2011, 
representing 11.7% and 12.1% of the total population respectively (Table 
5.1). 
Table 5.1 summaries selected population statistics of the elderly 
population and the total population ofHong Kong as reported by the Census 
and Statistics Department of Hong Kong. From Table 5.1 we can leam that 
marked increase of the elderly population began in the 1960's. The elderly 
population in 1961 was 87,918 persons, sharing only 2.8 % of the total 
population. In 1971, it increased to 177,572 persons, 4.5% of the total 
population. In short, it took only ten years to reach a double. In 1981, 
another ten years later, the elderly population almost doubled again, sharing 
6.6% of the total population. The increase of the elderly population seemed 
to cool down in the 1980's. However, it reached 408,542 in 1986 and 
482,040 in 1991, comprising 7.6% and 8.7 % of the total population 
respectively. 
If we look at the net increase of the elderly population from the 1960's 
and onwards, the process of population aging in Hong Kong is much more 
obvious. The net increase of the elderly population between 1961 and 1966 
was 33,522 persons which was equivalent to nearly half (46.4%) of the total 
net increase (72,281 persons) of the period between 1931 and 1961. The net 
increase of the elderly population between 1966 and 1971 was 56,132，more 
than 168% of that of the previous five years. The net increase of the elderly 
population continuously enlarged in the periods between 1971 and 1976 
�( 
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Table 5.1 Elderly population ofHong Kong (aged 65 and above), 
1921-2011 
Year Population % shared Average Average annual Gap 
size in total annual growth rate of 
population growth rate * total population^ 
(Jl (2) (1)- (2) 
1921 11380 1.8 — — — 
1931 15637 1.9 3.2 3.0 0.2 
1961 87918 2.8 5.9 4.5 1.4 
1966 121440 3.3 7.0 3.5 3.5 
1971 177572 4.5 7.9 2.3 5.6 
1976 242800 5.5 6.5 2.1 4.4 
1981 326809 6.6 6.1 3.3 2.8 
1986 408542 7.6 4.6 1.5 3.1 
1991 482040 8.7 3.4 0.6 2.8 
1996# 609700 10.4 4.8 0.7 4.1 
2001# 705200 11.7 3.0 0.7 2.3 
2006# 761900 12.1 1.6 0.7 0.9 
2011# 794300 12.1 0.8 0.6 0.2 
Notes: * Compiled by the author. 
# Projected by the Census and Statistics Department ofHong Kong. 
Sources: Census and By-census reports of various years; 
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Convergence with Western Aged Societies 
Generally speaking, the process of population aging in Hong Kong 
shares a number of demographic characteristics as experienced by most 
westem aged societies, such as the United States of America, United 
Kingdom, Sweden, Germany and France, etc. In the first place, it has 
always been said that the population aging in most westem societies is the 
consequence of declined fertility, stable and low mortality, and improved 
life expectancy (Aiken, 1995; Atchley, 1994; Kart, 1994; Enright, 1994; 
Bond, Coleman and Peace, 1993; Cox, 1993; Palmore, 1993; Conner, 1992; 
Cockerham, 1991; Zopf, 1986). The development of the population aging in 
Hong Kong, similar to that of most westem aged societies, can also be seen 
as a joint result of the downward trend in fertility, of persistently low and 
stable mortality, and of significant improvement oflife expectancy. 
From Table 5.2 we can see that both the crude birth rate and the total 
fertility rate of Hong Kong have been significantly declining since the mid-
1960's. The former dropped from 33.1 per 1,000 population in 1960 to 23.5 
in 1965, 19.7 in 1971, 16.8 in 1981, and 12.0 in 1991. The respective 
figures of the latter were 5.3 per woman in 1960, 3.5 in 1971, 1.9 in 1981, 
andl.2 inl991. 
The crude death rate of Hong Kong was 6.2 per 1,000 population in 
1960. It slightly declined to 5.4 in 1965 and 5.0 in 1971. Since the 1970's, it 
has remained at a relatively stable and low level of around 5. At the same 
time, the life expectancy at birth of the people in Hong Kong increased from 
64.0 years for male and 71.3 years for female in 1960 to 67.8 and 75.3 in 
1971, 72.3 and 78.5 in 1981, and 75.1 and 80.6 in 1991 (Table 5.2). The 
latest population statistical report indicates that the crude birth rate in 1994 
is 11.9 per 1,000 population, whereas the crude death rate is 4.9 per 1,000 
I 
I 
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population and life expectancy at birth is 75.4 years for male and 81.0 year 
for female (Census and Statistics Department, 1995). 
Table 5.2 Selected vital statistics of Hong Kong, 1960-2011 
Year Crude Crude Total Life expectancry at birth 
birth rate death rate fertility rate Male Female Female- Male 
1960 33.1 6.2 5.3 64.0 71.3 7.3 
1965 23.5 5.4 4.0 66.5 73.5 7.0 
1971 19.7 5.0 3.5 67.8 75.3 7.5 
1976 17.4 5.0 2.5 69.6 76.2 6.6 
1981 16.8 4.8 1.9 72.3 78.5 6.2 
1986 13.0 4.7 1.2 74.1 79.5 5.4 
1991 12.0 5.0 1.2 75.1 80.6 5.5 
1996 -- -- 1.3 75.9 81.5 5.6 
2001 -- - 1.5 76.7 82.2 5.5 
2006 -- -- 1.4 77.2 82.6 5.4 
2011 -- - 1.4 77.7 83.0 5.3 
Sources: 1960 and 1965: United Nations (1994); 
1971 to 2011: Department of Health, Annual Report 93/94, p.41. 
The continuous decline of fertility and the stable low level of mortality 
accompanied by increased longevity of her citizens undoubtedly affect the 
age structure of Hong Kong. Data in Table 5.3 indicate that the proportion 
of the young population (aged 14 and below) has obviously been declining, 
from 40.8% in 1961 to 35.8% in 1971, 24.8% in 1981, and 20.9% in 1991. 
It is projected that the proportion of the young population will continue to 
drop from 16.2% in 2001 to 15.3% by 2011. Contrarily, the proportion of 
the elderly population has been increasing from 2.8% to 4.5%, to 6.6%, and 
to 8.7% during the same period of time. It is projected that it will continue 
to increase to 11.7% in 2001 and 12.1% by 2011. 
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Table 5.3 Age structure of Hong Kong, 1961 -2011 
i 
J 
Year % Shared in Total Population 
Under 15 15-64 65 and above 
1961 40.8 56.4 2.8 
1966 40.1 56.6 3.3 
1971 35.8 59.7 4.5 
1976 30.1 64.4 5.5 
1981 24.8 68.6 6.6 
1986 23.1 69.3 7.6 
1991 20.9 70.4 8.7 
1996 18.1 71.5 10.4 
2001 16.2 72.1 11.7 
2006 15.3 72.6 12.1 
2011 15.3 72.6 12.1 
Sources: 1961 to 1991: Census and By-census reports of various years; 
1996 to 2011: Hong Kong Population Projections, 1992-2011. 
The second similarity is that the elderly population grows much faster 
than the total population. It has widely been documented that the elderly 
population in most westem aged societies always exhibits a higher growth 
rate than that of the total population (Atchley, 1994; Cox, 1993; Cockerham, 
1991; Zopf, 1986). The growth of the elderly population in Hong Kong 
converges with this convention. 
Look at the data in Table 5.1 again. The earliest census statistics 
recorded that there were only 11,380 and 15,637 elderly people in 1921 and 
1931 respectively. Despite the fact that the proportion of the elderly 
population at that time was no more than 2% of the total population, it had 
I an average annual growth rate of3.2%, which was slightly higher than that 
j 
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I same period of time. However, from 1961 and onwards, the elderly • i 
population have begun to grow rapidly and the gap between the average 
annual growth rate of the elderly population and that of the total population 
have expanded significantly. 
The elderly population in 1991, the last census year, reached 482,040, 
which was nearly 5.5 times of that of 1961 and 42 times of that of 1921, 
whereas the total population only increased less than a double between 1961 
and 1991 and slightly more than nine times between 1921 and 1991. The 
average annual growth rate of the elderly population during the period 1961 
to 1991 ranged from 3.4% to 7.9%, with an average of 5.9%. On the 
contrary, the average annual growth rate of the total population during the 
same period of time merely ranged from 0.6% to 4.5%, with an average of 
2.5%. Accordingly, the gap between the average annual growth rate of the 
elderly population and that of the total population was no longer marginal 
but fell within the range of 1.4% to 5.6%, with an average of 3.5%. 
As experienced by most westem aged societies, among the elderly 
population, the oldest age group of the elderly population usually grows 
faster than the young-old and the middle-old age groups (Cox, 1993; 
Suzman, Willis and Manton, 1992; Bould, Sanbom and Reif, 1989). In 
Hong Kong, the old-old age group (aged 75 or above) also grows faster than 
the middle-old (aged 70-74) and the young-old (aged 65-69) age groups, 
regardless of the fact that all of them have exhibited a significant growth in 
absolute number in the past three decades. 
As shown in Table 5.4, the young-old has always been the majority 
among the elderly population in Hong Kong. For instance, the young-old 
age group constituted 46.6% and 41.5% of the elderly population in the 
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I 29.6% and 29.9%, just a few percent more than that of the old-old age 
i! 
group (23.7% in 1961 and 28.6% in 1971). Between 1981 and 1991, the 
young-old age group was still the majority, though its proportional share in 
the elderly population declined from 42.2% to 38.4%. It should be noted 
that since 1981 the old-old has begun to outnumber the middle-old (e.g., 
29.7% versus 28.1% in 1981, and 33.6% versus 27.9% in 1991). However, 
from 1996 onwards, it is projected that the young-old age group will begin 
to lose the majority position which will be replaced by the old-old age 
group. By 2001, the old-old age group will represent 40.0% of the elderly 
population and by 2011 nearly one out of two of the elderly will be at age 
75 or above. 
j 
j 
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Divergence with Western Aged Societies 
j j 
Despite the above-mentioned demographic similarities, the population 
aging of Hong Kong still shows some significant departures from the 
westem experience: the elderly population grows much more rapidly as 
compared to them and the imbalance of the sex ratio among the elderly 
population is constricting rather than increasing, particularly in the age 
group of the old-old. To illustrate, let me compare the growth rate and the 
sex ratio of the elderly population in the United States of America with that 
ofHong Kong. 
The elderly population of the United States of America in 1920 and in 
1960 was around 4.9 and 16.7 million respectively. By 1990 it had 
increased to 31.1 million (Atchley, 1994:30). In other words, the elderly 
population had increased slightly less than doubled that of 1960, and was a 
little over six times that of 1920. Compared to Hong Kong, which exhibited 
a 5.5 times increase between 1991 and 1961, and 42 times increase between 
1991 and 1921, it is not difficult to recognize that the growth of the elderly 
population in Hong Kong is much more rapid than that of the United States 
of America. Given that the United States of America achieved reduced 
fertility and mortality rates as well as enjoyed improved longevity much 
earlier than Hong Kong, we can imagine the fast pace of the population 
aging has Hong Kong experienced. 
It is quite a universal phenomenon in most westem aged societies that 
there are always more female than male among the elderly population. It is 
also evident that such an imbalanced elderly sex ratio is enlarging in every 
age group of the elderly population. In addition, with advancing age, the 
\ ^ 
\ demographic dominance of women over men increases (Aiken, 1995; 
•< 
\ Atchley, 1994; Kart, 1994; Arber and Ginn, 1991). 
I 
t 
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Using the United States of America as an example, again, the sex ratio 
ofthe elderly population as a whole was 82.0 male per 100 female in 1960. 
Ten years after, it dropped to 71.8, and was further reduced to 68.5 in 1980 
and 67.0 in 1990. Atchley divided the United States elderly into three age 
groups: young-old (aged 65-74), middle-old (aged 75-84), and old-old (aged 
85 and above). According to his calculation, the sex ratio ofthe three age 
groups were consistently declining during the period of 1961 to 1991. The 
sex ratio of the young-old age group declined from 86 in 1961 to 77 in 1991, 
whereas the middle-old age group from 76 to 59 and the old-old age group 
from 67 to 38 (Atchley, 1994:28). 
The sex ratio of Hong Kong has always been at an imbalance with a 
peak of 184.4 male per 100 female in 1911 (The Family Planning 
Association, 1977:41). The situation has significantly improved after the 
second World War. From the 1960's and onwards, male exceed female only 
by a few percent. Data in Table 5.5 show that there are generally more 
female than male in the elderly population in Hong Kong (with less than 
100 in sex ratio), irrespective of different years of statistics. However, it is 
worthy to note that there is a decreasing trend, instead of an increasing trend 
as most westem aged societies experienced, of the imbalance of the overall 
sex ratio among the elderly population. In 1961, the overall sex ratio of the 
elderly population was 42.3. It steadily increased to 50.0 in 1971, 68.3 in 
1981, and 78.4 in 1991. It is projected that the sex ratio will continuously 
increase to 88.0 in 2001 and will reach 95.2 by 2011. In other words, the 
male elderly tend to have a faster rate of growth than the female. 
In addition, if we use the sex ratio of 1961 as the base of the index 
(100), we can leam from data in Table 5.5 that the older the age group of 
the elderly, the faster growth rate it will have, particularly among male 
elderly. The number of old persons aged 75 and above increased over 11 




j times (index number = 1126) for male and over 6 times (656) in the period 
！ of 1961 to 1991, whereas the number of old persons aged 70-74 increased 
•！ 
only 8 times (819) for male and 4 times (395) for female in the same period 
of time. The respective index figures for the age group 65-69 are 678 for 
male and 344 for female. It is projected that by 2011 male of the 75 and 
above age group will have an increase of more than 31 times (3161), 
whereas female of the same age group will increase slightly over 14 times 
(1423). In the 70-74 and 65-69 age groups, the respective index figures are 
1331 and 887 for male, as compared to 489 and 346 for female. 
In other words, not only a more balanced, rather than increasing 
imbalance, sex ratio among the elderly can be expected in the near future, 
but a male excess elderly population can also be expected. In fact, it has 
already been projected that the male elderly will start to outnumber the 
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Explanations: Conventional Wisdom 
•：! 
Why does the elderly population in Hong Kong grow so rapidly? Why 
will there be more male than female old people in the foreseeable future? 
Conventional wisdom will say that the first question can be partially 
answered by the consistently low fertility and low mortality rates witnessed 
since the mid-1960's, which consequently narrow the base of the population 
pyramid and accordingly blow up the relative proportion of the elderly in 
the total population. This can also be partially explained by extended 
longevity resulting from the significant improvement of public health care 
and standard of living while Hong Kong experienced her remarkable socio-
economic development in the past decades. However, it is questionable 
r 
because there is no evidence to show that the fertility and mortality rates of 
Hong Kong are demographically low enough and her improvement of 
public health care and standard of living are amazing enough, as compared 
to those of the United States of America, to produce such rapid and 
exceptional growth rate of population aging in general and of the elderly 
population in particular. 
Female used to have lower mortality rate and higher life expectancy 
(Aiken, 1995; Thorson, 1995; Cockerham, 1991; Crandall, 1991; Zopf, 
i • 
1986). However, as more job and educational opportunities are given to 
female as a result of the rising social status of women and improved gender 
inequality, they begin to lose these demographic advantages. Women begin 
to share similar degrees of social stress and risk of death with men, 
sometimes even much more than men as they are still socially expected to 
contribute to and to commit themselves in domestic roles even though they 
j have a new role, the work role. As a consequence, it is not difficult to find 
？ i •^  j 
'i 
i 
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j that gaps between male and female mortality rate and life expectancy have 
'fi 
‘ been narrowing in some developed societies. 
Undoubtedly, the age-specific death rate and life expectancy at birth in 
Hong Kong has improved during the past three decades. It is also evident 
that gaps between male and female elderly in terms of both death rate and 
life expectancy at birth has been narrowing. As indicated in Table 5.6, for 
example, the age-specific death rate of the age group 65-69 declined from 
43.0 per 1000 in 1971 to 25.9 in 1991 and is projected to be 19.7 in 2011 for 
male and from 20.2 to 14.3 and 11.5 for female. In the age group of 85 and 
above, the respective figures for the same period are 144.6, 130.5 and 115.2 
for male and 137.6, 112.7 and 98.1 for female. 
If we look at the differences of the age-specific mortality rates 
between male and female of each age group in various years, we can see 
that gaps between male and female in all age groups have consistently been 
narrowing, except in the age group of "85 or above". For instance, the gap 
between male and female in mortality rate of the age groups of 65-69 and 
70-74 has declined from 22.8 and 30.0 in 1971 to 14.2 and 22.4 in 1981, 
11.6 and 17.8 in 1991, and is projected to be 8.2 and 13.8 in 2011, whereas 
the respective figures of the group 75-79 are 44.6 in 1971, 26.2 in 1981, 
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Table 5.6 Age-specific death rate among the elderly, 1971-2011 
Year Age group Male Female Male - Female * 
1971 65-69 43.0 20.2 22.8 
70-74 61.0 31.0 30.0 
75-79 94.9 50.3 44.6 
80-84 109.8 83.2 26.6 
85 & above 144.6 137.6 7.0 
1981 65-69 30.8 16.6 14.2 
70-74 47.4 25.0 22.4 
75-79 68.1 41.9 26.2 
80-84 97.9 71.4 26.5 
85 & above 119.9 122.1 2.2 
1991 65-69 25.9 14.3 11.6 
70-74 41.2 23.4 17.8 
75-79 63.9 40.2 23.7 
80-84 96.1 67.8 28.3 
85 & above 130.5 112.7 17.8 
2001 65-69 21.9 12.6 9.3 
70-74 36.3 · 21.3 15.0 
75-79 60.3 37.1 23.2 
80-84 89.1 62.6 26.5 
85 & above 121.3 106.2 15.1 
2011 65-69 19.7 11.5 8.2 
70-74 33.7 19.9 13.8 
75-79 59.0 35.5 23.5 
80-84 85.7 60.5 25.2 
85 & above 115.2 98.1 17.1 
Note: * Compiled by the author. 
Source: Hong Kong Population Projections, 1992-2011. 
I 
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Meanwhile, the difference between male and female life expectancy at 
birth has reduced from 7.5 years in 1971 to 6.2 years in 1981, and 5.5 years 
in 1991, and is projected to be 5.3 years in 2011 (Table 5.2). 
The trend of narrowing gaps between the male and female elderly 
mortality rate and life expectancy, to a certain extent, can account for the 
lessening of the imbalance of sex ratio among the elderly population. 
However, with the presence of such gaps, it is impracticable to expect that 
the male elderly can or will be able to outnumber the female elderly. In 
addition, it should be noted that most of the transformations in women 
social roles and status took place during the past few decades while Hong 
Kong was undergoing her process of modernization. Therefore, effects of 
such transformations are generally irrelevant to those women who were 
bom 65 years or more ago. In other words, the second question will remain 
unanswered. 
An Alternative Explanation: Chinese Immigrants from Mainland 
China 
If both the demographic transition of Hong Kong and the narrowing 
gaps between the male and female mortality rate and life expectancy fail to 
yield a satisfactory explanation for the rapid growth of the elderly 
population and for the trend of male outnumbering female among the 
elderly population in the near future, what other causes should we take into 
account? The answer rests on the effect of Chinese immigrants. 
There has been three sizeable influxes of Chinese immigrants from 
mainland China during the periods of the early 1950's, mid-1960's, and late 
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According to the estimation of the Census and Statistics Department of 
Hong Kong (Census and Statistics Department, 1982:24), the first influx of 
Chinese immigrants in the 1950's made Hong Kong gain approximately four 
hundred thousands extra population, which was equivalent to about 20% of 
the total population at that time. The net migration gain of the second influx 
was estimated to be one hundred and twenty thousands, equivalent to 4% of 
the total population, whereas the third brought five hundred thousand, 
equivalent to 11% of the total population. 
Since the early 1980's, the abolition of the "touch-base" policy and the 
establishment of the quota system have successfully controlled the number 
of Chinese immigrants to not more than 150 per day. However, there are 
still around thirty-six to fifly-five thousand Chinese immigrants joining our 
society annually. Given that the crude birth rate and the crude death rate of 
Hong Kong have been staying exceptionally low since the mid-1980's, this 
substantial number of newcomers becomes comparable with the total 
population gained by natural increase. For example, there were 71,620 
registered live births in 1986 and 68,281 in 1991. The number of registered 
deaths were 25,912 and 28,429 in the respective years (Department of 
Health, 1994:40). The natural increase was then 45,705 persons for the year 
of 1986 and 39,852 persons for the year 1991, both within the range of the 
number of annual newcomers. 
Immigrants are always predominated by male young adults, 
particularly among illegal immigrants or refugees. The Chinese immigrants 
from mainland China to Hong Kong are no exception. It is worth 
emphasizing that all of the three influxes of Chinese immigrants are 
characterized by illegal immigrants and refugees. The first influx was 
mainly composed of refugees who did not want to adapt to revolutionary 
communist life. The second influx comprised of a large proportion of illegal 
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immigrants who were involved in the cultural revolution. Concurrently, at 
I least half of the Chinese immigrants of the third influx were illegal 
immigrants who came for better life (Census and Statistics Department, 
1982:75; Law, 1981). 
I There has not been any official published report regarding the 
population composition of Chinese immigrants until the late 1970's. It was 
reported in the 1981 census report that 76.0% of the third influx of illegal 
Chinese immigrants from mainland China to Hong Kong were male and 
90.9% of them were at the age of 15-35. For those who were legal 
immigrants, both the sex ratio and the age distribution were quite normal as 
compared to that of the distribution of local residents, except that there was 
a higher proportion of persons aged 35-54. But for those who were illegal 
immigrants, the domograghic predomination of young male was obvious. It 
was reported that 76% of them were male and 69.9% were male aged 
between 15-34 (Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:75). It is, therefore, 
reasonable to estimate that the majority of the Chinese immigrants of the 
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The impact ofChinese immigrants on the population structure ofHong 
Kong is very substantial. The immediate effect is on enlarging the middle 
portion ofthe population pyramid and increasing the proportion of male in 
the total population. Those who are already at old age at their arrival to 
Hong Kongjoin the old age population at once. As a result, it pumps up the 
process of aging in Hong Kong. This is the very reason why a relatively 
high average annual growth rate of the elderly population was found in the 
years when there was an influx of Chinese immigrants, such as 1966-1971 
and 1976-1981. For instance, as reported by the 1981 census report, there 
were around twenty thousand Chinese immigrants at age 65 or above who 
arrived in Hong Kong during 1976-1981 (the third influx). The immediate 
effect of this extra elderly population was to increase the proportion of the 
elderly population from 5.5% in 1976 to 6.6% in 1981(Census and Statistics 
Department, 1982:80). 
For those immigrants who are younger, they will grow old eventually. 
Since the majority of Chinese immigrants are young adult, it is reasonable 
to expect that a significant proportion of them who came in the 1950's 
would begin to grow old in the late 1980's and those who came in the 1960's 
will be old in the 1990's. In addition, since there are more male than female 
among them, it is also reasonable to project that male will outnumber 
female elderly from 1996 and onwards, starting with the young-old. In fact, 
a recent and representative sample survey on the health status ofthe elderly 
in Hong Kong has highlighted that more than 86% of the sampled elderly 
were Chinese immigrants from mainland China, with the majority (71.2%) 
from the Guangdong Province (Liu, Lee, Yu, Lee and Sun, 1993:11,40,46). 
Recalling that there was still another influx of five hundred thousand 
Chinese immigrants during 1976-1980, of which half were illegal 
immigrants predominated by male and were between age 15-34. The 
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majority of them will start to join the elderly population in the mid-2010's. 
Therefore, the elderly population are expected to continue to grow in the 
I 
I 21st century and the trend of an increasing proportion of male among the 
j 
elderly population will not be altered until the 2020's. From the 2020's and 
onwards, if there were no more influxes of illegal immigrants in the 
foreseeable future, the trend of rising proportion of male elderly will most 
likely cool down. 
It should be noted, however, that there has been a trend of emigration 
ofHong Kong residents to the United States of America, Canada, Australia 
and United Kingdom since the 1980's. Though there is still no official data 
to measure the exact size and the population composition of the emigrants, 
some surveys indicated that the majority of the emigrants were middle-aged 
adults. 
Such trend of emigration will certainty affect the growth ofthe elderly 
population in the fiiture 20 to 30 years. This may be one of the reasons why 
the growth rate of the elderly population is projected to slow down in the 
tum ofthe next century. In fact, in the 1991 census report, statistics have 
already shown that the contribution of net migration to the total population 
of Hong Kong have dropped from 47.5% in the period 1971-1981 to only 
7.9% in the period 1981-1991. The number of net migrants between 1981-
1991 was merely 41,700 persons, less than a year total of Chinese 
immigrants from mainland China since the introduction ofthe quota system 
(Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:32). 








So far it has been highlighted that the population aging in Hong Kong 
is characterized by a rapid growth rate, a high and increasing sex ratio in the 
elderly population, and a sizeable component of Chinese immigrants from 
mainland China. What will be the implications of these characteristics on 
the study ofthe elderly in Hong Kong in general and the social exaggeration 
and the social construction of elderly problem in particular? 
Generally speaking, the rapid growth of the elderly population makes 
the study of the elderly as well as related policy measures become needy 
and timely. An exceptional high sex ratio in the elderly population may 
make conventional wisdom on the elderly which are mainly derived from a 
female dominated data set become questionable, at least skeptical. The 
sizeable proportion of Chinese immigrants from mainland China in the 
elderly population may invite investigation on alternative sociological 
variables which may not be cautiously examined in the mainstream elderly 
research, such as differential social aspiration and life history owing to the 
substantial socio-cultural difference between Hong Kong and China. 
The simplest explanation of the demographic predomination offemale 
in the elderly population in general and widowed older women in the old-
old in particular in most westem aged societies is based on the fact that 
female usually have greater longevity and it is a common practice that they 
tend to marry men who are older than themselves. However, no sociologist 
or gerontologist will be satisfied by such a simple explanation. Census 
statistics of most western aged societies consistently show that the 
imbalance of sex ratio among the elderly population, especially in the old-
old age group, is increasing. This increasing imbalance of sex ratio among 
the elderly population has accordingly caught the research interest of many 
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scholars, social workers and policy planners and a large number ofresearch 
I 
has been carried out to examine whether there are gender differences in later 
I life as well as its theoretical and policy implications, if gender differences 
I 
丨 are found. 
It has been surveyed that more female than male elderly are unmarried 
or widowed, living alone, socially isolated, dependent, in poor physical 
health, and suffering from poverty. In contrast, more male elderly are in 
marriage, living with spouses, socially active, independent, less physically 
impaired, and have better economic well-being or higher perceived income 
adequacy (Barer, 1994; Harrington, 1994; McDaniel and McKinnon, 1993; 
Kaden and McDaniel, 1990; Strain, 1989; Longino, 1988; L. Olson, 1988; 
Engle and Graney, 1985-86; Bell, 1981; Chappell and Havens, 1980). 
Female elderly are also found to be in poorer mental health (Feinson, 
1987; Hale and Cochran, 1986; Chappell and Havens, 1980), more 
responsive to life changes (Smith and Moen, 1988; West and Simon, 1983), 
more aware of the decline in their physical appearance and attractiveness 
(Levy, 1988; White, 1988), limited opportunities to remarry (Travis, 1994; 
Zopf, 1986), and being more negatively stereotyped (Vemon, Williams, 
Phillips and Wilson, 1990; Gerbner, Gross, Signorielli and Morgan, 1980). 
They are also found to have greater long-term care needs and fewer social 
and economic resources with which to meet those needs (Harrinton, 1994; 
Wolff, 1988; Minkler and Stone, 1985). 
All in all, female elderly are always found to have lower quality oflife, 
poorer health status, and self-definition. Why is it so? One of the most 
popular explanation is based on the presupposition that women are more 
likely to become widowed in later life since they used to have greater 
longevity and tend to marry men older than them. At the same time, 
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I 
widowhood has widely been recognized to have negative association with 
I both physical and mental health status, with stability of social network and 
I . 
I relationship, and with both social and economic well-being (Blieszner, 1993; 
Morgan, 1989; Minkler and Stone, 1985; Anderson, 1984; Ferraro et al., 
1984). 
Another line ofexplanation views these gender differences in later life 
as one of the products of differential values, preferences, personality, and 
social experiences between men and women. For examples, Hammond and 
Muller (1992) suggested that the high proportion of unmarried female in the 
elderly population was basically due to low degree of acceptance of 
remarriage among divorced women. Richardson (1990) remarked that the 
economic difficulty of female elderly might be a consequence of lack of 
retirement planning, which, according to Dorfman's findings (1989), was 
one ofthe significant correlates of life satisfaction for both sexes. Old men 
were not found in nursing homes in as great proportion as were old women 
in Longino's study (1988) nor to use formal social services in Kaden and 
McDaniel's study (1990) because they were not likely to tum to formal 
services but to informal assistance from their wives. 
A more structural explanation, which exhibits growing attention and 
domination recently, of such gender differences appeals to the structural 
inequalities from which women generally suffer throughout their life course. 
Structural inequalities not only affect the life chance and life opportunity of 
women when they were young, but also affect their stability of resources 
and their accessibility and utilization of social services when they are at old 
age. As a result, women are generally less better off than men in later life. 
For instance, Meyer, Street and Quadagno (1994), after reviewing the old 
age pension and health care benefits of the United States of America and 
Westem Europe, concluded that all old age welfare states continued to 
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I 
distribute benefits based on criteria that systematically disadvantageous to 
old women. Sainburg (1993), by analyzing social insurance programs, 
i 
1 
I including old age pensions, sickness and disability allowance, and 
I 
I unemployment insurance in selected European countries, also revealed that 
except in Sweden they were systematically disadvantageous to women. 
A number ofnational based research findings also indicates that there 
are gender biases in welfare benefits, including health care, social security, 
and social assistance, in which women are at relatively low accessibility 
(Harrington, 1994; Belgrave, 1993; Twine, 1992; Quadagno, 1990). 
Moreover, women are structurally discriminated in or even excluded from 
pension benefits, such as retirement benefit and employment insurance, in 
private sectors, consequently affecting the income security in their later life 
(Ginn, 1993; Quadagno, 1987; Savoy-Clot, 1984). In addition to the 
traditional assertion that old women are suffering by "double jeopardy" 
(ethnicity and old age) (Chappell and Havens, 1980), more recently, 
theorists of the feminist approach suggest that there is a feminization of 
poverty in the aging process due to the persistent existence of such 
structural inequalities (Calasanti, 1993; Hardy and Hazelrigg, 1993; 
Hendricks, 1993; Gimenez, 1990; Gould, 1989). 
The relevance of the discussion on the sex ratio in the elderly 
population rests on the hypotheses that men and women may age differently 
and that the later life of women, especially those widowed, is generally 
more difficult than that of men. In fact, a survey on the mental health and 
social support ofthe elderly in Hong Kong has already revealed that gender 
is a significant variable in differentiating the mental health status and the 
degrees of social support among the elderly. Older women, as compared to 
older men, are found to be more socially isolated, to have smaller social 
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networks, to receive less social support from their families, and to have 
poorer mental health (Chi and Boey, 1994). 
Given that later life ofwomen are more likely to be more difficult or 
! 
！ 
problematic than men and that the elderly population of Hong Kong 
comprise and will comprise significantly less female elderly than that of 
most westem aged societies, it is reasonable to predict that less problems 
and a lower degree ofdifficulty will be found among the elderly population 
in Hong Kong. 
The study on the immigrant elderly used to be integrated into the 
minority study. Like most female old people, elderly with different ethnicity 
from the native majority, as compared to the overall elderly population of 
host societies, are always found to have to face more social and economic 
difficulties, more tend to be suffering from physical inability, and more in 
need ofwelfare and social services due to structural inequalities or cultural 
shocks (Angel, Angel and Himes, 1992; Gibson and Bums, 1991; Liu, 1986; 
Markides, 1986; Blakemore, 1985; Janson and Mueller, 1983). On top of 
"double jeopardy", the female minority have been seen to have to face 
"triple" or "multiple" jeopardy (King, 1988; Chappell, 1983). Does this 
imply that the elderly in Hong Kong who are immigrants from mainland 
China will be more prone to hardship or adjustment problems? The answer 
is negative. 
Elderly with immigrant background or with mainland China as their 
place ofbirth are not in the minority in Hong Kong. This statement is valid 
at least in the present elderly population in Hong Kong. They are, rather, the 
majority as surveyed by Liu, Lee, Yu, Lee and Sun (1993). Moreover, 
Chinese immigrants, especially for those who arrived in Hong Kong during 
the first two influxes, have always been seen as the major contributors, 
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I 
rather than burdens or undesirable competitors, of the economic 
development and modernization of Hong Kong in the 1970's and 1980's. 
They are also not aliens of different race. Instead they came from the same 
i 
I 
I cultural origin with similar cultural heritage (Law, 1981). All these social 
characteristics make them free from most of the social and institutional 
discriminatory reactions produced by members of the host society as most 
minority groups or immigrants would have to experience. 
Nevertheless, it is anticipated that such demographic domination of 
Chinese immigrants in the overall elderly population will eventually fade 
because the quota system on the influx of Chinese immigrant has been 
effective since the early 1980's. It is also evident that with the extended gap 
in social and economic development between Hong Kong and mainland 
China since the 1960、，Chinese immigrants from mainland China can no 
longer enjoy positive social reactions. Although they do share the same 
cultural origin with most people in Hong Kong, with relatively low or 
unrecognized level of education and incompatible level of skill, they are no 
longer free from social stigma and negative stereotyping and have to face 
social prejudice and discrimination. Does this mean that their later life will 
be as disadvantaged as most minority groups. The answer is still probably 
negative. 
As mentioned above, conventional studies on the effect of immigrant 
status on later life adaptation tend to suggest that later life of immigrants 
would be more "problematic", as compared to that of the elderly of host 
societies. However, some more recent studies on the self-assessed life 
satisfaction or well-being of the elderly reveal the importance of the 
subjective aspect in later life adjustment on top of the conventional 
objective measures and comparisons. 




For example, life satisfaction in the later life is found to be positively 
I associated with the degree of one's feeling of fulfillment of life goals or i 
expectation of old age (Stevens, 1993; Dhooper, 1991; Kaufman, 1986). 
i The elderly can better cope with declined health status by redefining the 
j 
I meaning of good health or reframing their social activities (Johnson, 1994; 
Strain, 1993; Silver, 1992). Better adaptation to later life can also be 
achieved by reappraising the problems one encounters and by effective 
coping strategies, such as a redefinition of life goals and aspirations, 
reorganization of social life, restoration of social networks, and 
reconfigurations ofsocial roles (Atchley, 1994; Burton et al., 1993; Wenger, 
1990; Keller, Leventhal and Larson, 1989). 
More recent empirical studies on later life adjustment and the health 
status of the elderly who are immigrants or in-migrants also show that the 
migrant elderly do not necessarily feel more unhappy, stressful, and report 
more health symptoms than the overall elderly of host societies, regardless 
of the effect of structural inequality (Everitte and Gfellner, 1994; 
Tousignant, 1992). In addition, some ethnic groups of migrants with 
distinctive cultural tradition, social ties and networks, and coping strategies 
are found to have higher adaptability to stress and problematic situations 
than others (Angel, Angel and Himes, 1992; Maingot, 1985). Major 
variables found to account for such a successful aging include fulfillment of 
migration expectations, effective coping strategies, distinctive cultural 
habits, and stable social ties. 
Chinese have long been recognized as an ethnic group with strong 
family values and kinship ties, an extraordinary high degree of adaptability, 
and industrious work ethics. They used to cope with hardship by lowering 
their expectations or shifting their expectations to offsprings (Zhou and 
Bankston�1992; Desbarats, 1986; Chan, 1983). These kinds of cultural 
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traits and coping strategies always facilitate successful in adapting to new 
environment and in coping with changes accompanied with aging. It is 
i 
I evident that these kinds of cultural traits and coping strategies can still be 
j 
j found among the majority of the Chinese immigrants who came to Hong 
Kong in the early 1980's (Law, 1981; Law et al., 1985). 
It uses to be a cultural norm that offsprings should take care of their 
older parents. This kind of filial piety is certainly functional to the 
maintenance ofthe social and economic well-being in later life. Findings of 
the present survey indicate that 86.1% of the respondents in the adult 
sample showed agreement with this cultural norm that the adult offsprings 
should take care of their older parents. In addition, the majority of the 
respondents (59.6%) even agreed that the government should set up laws to 
preserve this cultural norm. 
Most Chinese immigrants came to Hong Kong primarily for economic 
advancement or for better life opportunities (Law et al., 1985). With a 
distinctive difference in the pace of social and economic developments 
between mainland China and Hong Kong during the past three decades, it is 
reasonable to anticipate that most Chinese immigrants can meet their major 
motive for migration. Indepth interview with the elderly in the stage of 
exploratory study of the present study reveals that most respondents 
expressed a high degree of life satisfaction, partially because of the feeling 
ofhaving significant improvements in the standard of living after migration 
to Hong Kong, and partially as a result of unexpected improvement of the 
quality oflater life as compared to that of their ancestors. 




i The process of population aging in Hong Kong is characterized by a 
i 
I high population growth rate, an increasing balance of sex ratio, and a 
I sizeable proportion of Chinese immigrants from mainland China. In this 
I 
chapter, attempts have been made to discuss the reasons for such 
demographic distinctiveness and the sociological implications of such 
population composition. 
It is undeniable that advancing old age will cause certain degree of 
decline in physical health, that retirement will lead to loss of work role and 
reduced income, and that the death of a spouse or close friends will dissolve 
some life-long established social networks and relationships. These sort of 
changes associated with human aging have always been simply perceived as 
major sources of elderly problems. 
Despite the fact that extensive studies on the elderly in westem 
literature tend to picture later life as normally encountering problems of 
poorer health status, reduced income, and social disengagement, more 
recent researches on the life satisfaction and health status of the elderly 
illustrate the importance of gender difference and cultural variation in 
defining individuals' quality oflife and health status and his or her ability to 
cope with problems. 
Women have been seen to have greater risks than men of suffering 
from widowhood, poorer physical and mental health, poverty, and social 
isolation in later life. Migrants from less developed countries or regions 
may have better chances than the overall population of host societies to 
accomplish their life goals and expectations and be satisfied with their later 
life. Ethnic groups with strong family values and social ties, effective 
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coping strategies, and industrious work ethics are also more likely to be able 
to experience successful aging. 
Given that the population composition of the elderly in Hong Kong 
composed of significantly more male as compared to most westem aged 
societies, of a sizeable proportion of Chinese immigrants who possess such 
cultural traits and are satisfied with their life situation in Hong Kong, and 
that filial piety is still preserved by most of the younger generation, it is 
reasonable to anticipate that later life of most people in Hong Kong will be 
less problematic than we expect. 
A review of existing research reports on the elderly in Hong Kong, 
however, reveals that none of them exhibites awareness of the increasing 
trend of a balanced sex ratio among the elderly population in Hong Kong. 
Moreover, it is also found that a very limited number of research is able to 
point out the influence of the Chinese immigants on the process of 
population aging or on the composition of the elderly population in Hong 
Kong. Among those that are able to do so, no analysis can be found. The 
place of birth, cultural trait, coping strategy, and social and economic 
development are "missing variables" in elderly studies. Gender is not a 
missing variable but related concerns are often limited to describing the 
demographic predomination of female among the elderly population and to 
highlighting high widowhood rate among female old-old. 
A lack of awareness of and analysis on the distinctiveness of the 
process ofpopulation aging in Hong Kong and its related variables signifies 
the existence of an important research gap in elderly studies in Hong Kong. 
More importantly, it will also lead to the social exaggeration of elderly 
problems in Hong Kong. To what extent and in what ways have elderly 
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problems been exaggerated? What might account for such exaggeration? 
I 
I 





Social Exaggeration of the Elderly Problem 
i I 
in Hong Kong 
I 
! 
In Chapter Five, attempts have been made to highlight the 
demographic distinctiveness of the process of population aging in Hong 
Kong. It is argued that an increasing balance of the sex ratio and the 
predomination of Chinese immigrants among the elderly population in 
Hong Kong may more likely contribute to the lessening ofpossible negative 
impacts of the rapid growth of the elderly population on our society. 
Moreover, the perpetuation of strong family values and the maintenance of 
filial piety among the younger generation may also facilitate most citizens 
ofHong Kong to be more successful in coping with changes or adjustment 
problems associated with old age. The elderly problem in Hong Kong 
would then be more likely to be less acute as compared to the experiences 
of most westem aged societies. 
However, if we try to comprehend the social perception of later life 
and the image ofthe elderly, it is not difficult for us to recognize that later 
life is always portrayed by the mass media, the social work profession, and 
the politicians as problematic and difficult and the growth of the elderly 
population as a new sort of social problem. It is also not difficult for us to 
leam that the elderly are always labeled as a burden to both society and 
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family and as a group requiring various social service and welfare measures 
as well as community care. 
Recent extensive debates on alternative proposals of the old age 
pension scheme not only further elevated the elderly problem to become 
one ofthe hot issues in Hong Kong, but also reinforced the stereotyping of 
the hardship of later life. An observation of the platforms ofthe candidates 
in the 1995 Legislative Council Election also reveals that the issue of social 
services and social security for the elderly is, again, one of the most popular 
concerns. 
Is later life as problematic as we project? One of the attempts of this 
chapter is to try to demonstrate, by means of the findings of the present 
survey, that the life of the majority of the elderly in Hong Kong is not as 
problematic or difficult as we expected. Instead, most of the elderly are 
quite satisfied with various aspects of their present social and economic 
conditions. This chapter also tries to illustrate that most of the elderly are 
not a burden to society nor to the family. Most of them are quite 
independent and are not keen on additional social service and welfare 
measures. They are also in general contributors of family rather than sole 
consumers. 
This chapter consists ofthree sections. The first section deals with the 
exploration ofthe social perceptions of the elderly and later life. To be able 
to do so, the present study surveyed 245 younger adults on their perceptions 
of the social characteristics of the elderly and the kinds of problems or 
difficulties that most ofthe elderly will encounter when they grow old. The 
present study also tries to identify the most popular problem of the elderly 
as suggested by the claims-makers by means of a content analysis ofthe 51 








I The second section presents major findings ofthe survey on the social 
i 
i and economic life of the elderly. In addition to the exploration of the 
general social and economic well-being of the elderly, the survey 
emphasizes on the identification of changes associated with old age or 
retirement. The rationale for studying changes is to minimize the influence 
of the cohort effect on the life style and life quality of the elderly. 
Conditions and changes of various aspects of the social and economic life of 
the respondents of the elderly sample were also investigated. These 
included their social network and relationships, income and expenditure, 
health status, life satisfaction, and social roles and status. 
The focus of the last section is to try to explain the discrepancy 
between how later life is perceived and what it actually is. Emphases have 
been put on the conceptual and methodological fallacies of most elderly 
studies in Hong Kong from which misconceptions and negative 
stereotyping of the elderly generally derive. These fallacies include the 
neglect of the possible positive effects of modernization in supporting the 
social status, social and economic well-being, and later life adaptation ofthe 
elderly, the confusion between age and cohort effects, and the use ofbiased 
samples. 
Social Perception of the Elderly 
The social perception of the elderly has long been one of the most 
popular research topics or streams of focus in both sociological and social 
gerontological studies on the elderly. According to Donald G. McTavish, 
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there are two traditions in the study of the social perception of the elderly. 
Among these two traditions, one emphasizes the cultural and societal unit of 
analysis in which the status or prestige of the elderly used to be the 
dependent variable whereas social change was the independent variable. 
The central task ofthis tradition is to seek societal explanation ofthe cross-
time and cross-cultural variation in the social status of the elderly. Research 
findings ofthis tradition tend to support that the social status as well as the 
social attitudes towards the elderly are generally most favorable in primitive 
societies but most unfavorable in industrial societies. With increasing 
modernization, the social status of the elderly declines and the social 
attitudes towards the elderly become more negative (McTavish, 1971:90-
91). Most theories in the early period of the development of the elderly 
study, as reviewed in Chapter Two, followed closely this line ofthinking. 
The other tradition concentrates on the individual and group level of 
analysis. Researchers of this tradition used to develop various scales for 
measuring the social attitudes towards the elderly and to examine 
individuals' and subgroups' variations of the perception of the social 
characteristics, personality characteristics, and functional capability of the 
elderly. A number ofstereotyped views of and prejudice towards the elderly 
have been disclosed. As cited by McTavish, these include such views as that 
old people are generally ill, tired, not sexually interested, mentally slower, 
forgetful, isolated, unproductive, and less able to leam new things 
(McTavish, 1971:97). 
Judith L. Burke calls the negative social attitudes held by other social 
groups towards the elderly as "less tangible difficulties" that old people may 
face. On top ofthese less tangible difficulties, old people may also have to 
face a number of "tangible problems" when they grow old. These tangible 
problems may include problems such as inadequate health care, increased 




I likelihood of poverty, and discriminatory hiring and retirement policies 
(Burke, 1981-82:205). 
i 
I Hong Kong has already accomplished its industrialization in the early 
1 
I 1980's and is on the way to becoming a post-industrial society. With 
increasing modernization, will the social status ofthe elderly in Hong Kong 
decline? Are the elderly generally negatively stereotyped? What problems 
will the elderly face when they are at old age? Before we proceed to the life 
situation of the elderly in Hong Kong, let us look at how later life is 
perceived by the younger adult respondents and the researchers ofthe 51 
social work research reports under review. 
(1) Social perception of the social status ofthe elderly 
In spite ofthe common assertion that the social status of the elderly is 
most favorable in primitive societies and least favorable in modem or 
industrialized societies, it should be noted that the relatively high status of 
the elderly in primitive societies and relatively low status in modem or 
industrialized societies are not universal. In the previous chapters, I have 
already mentioned that recent comparative studies on the social status ofthe 
elderly in some African and Asian societies have found that the social status 
ofthe elderly did not decline with increasing modernization. 
More and more sociologists and social gerontologists will admit that 
the status of the elderly is varied with variables such as the nature of the 
society, the type ofpolitical system, of ideology, of religion, and of cultural 
tradition. For example, the status of the elderly is generally higher in 
agricultural societies, in societies with democratic political systems, with 
humanitarian and equalitarian social values, with Confucianism, and with 
strong familism (Aiken, 1995; Pampel and Hardy, 1994; Cole, 1994; 
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Cockerham, 1991; Cox, 1988; Palmore and Maeda, 1985; Henretta and 
Ringen�1976; Bengtson, Dowd, Smith and Inkeles, 1975). On the other 
hand, individuals' social status in modem societies, to a great extent, is not 
socially ascribed but is highly dependent on how well they perform in 
various tasks and socially prescribed roles, on their possession of 
knowledge and skills, on their amount of resources owned or controlled, 
and on their contributions to family and society. 
Hong Kong is undoubtedly a modem society with a high degree of 
urbanization, rapid economic growth, and a growing predomination of the 
nuclear family. It is also a typical young-oriented society in which 
efficiency and competition are emphasized and professionalism is valued. 
With these properties, followers of the modernization theory will not find 
any difficulty in asserting and justifying that the social status ofthe elderly 
in Hong Kong has declined and will fiirther decline. 
There is a Chinese saying that "an old person in a family means a 
treasure to the family". The general acceptance of this statement can serve 
as an important indicator of a relatively high social status of the elderly. 
When asked whether they agreed with this statement, 84.8% ofthe younger 
adults' respondents answered positively, with 71.8% "agree" and 13.0% 
"strongly agree". Only 5.9% answered "disagree" and 0.8% answered 
"strongly disagree" (Table 6.1). 
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Table 6.1 Attitudes towards filial piety (%) 
Statement Strongly Disagree Depends Agree Strongly (n) 
I disagree ^gree 
i « _ « ^ « ^ 
！ 
An old man in a family means 
a treasure to the family 
Younger adult 0.8 5.9 8.4 71.8 13.0 (238) 
Elderly 1.6 6.4 8.6 57.8 25.7 (187) 
Laws should be set up to 
require adult children to 
support their older parents 
Youngeradult 1.7 30.5 5.9 50.4 11.4 (236) 
Elderly 0.5 7.1 10.3 63.0 19.0 (184) 
Adult children should live 
with their older parents 
Younger adult 1.3 15.7 20.3 55.1 7.6 (236) 
Elderly 1.5 9.8 12.4 56.2 20.1 (194) 
Adult children should 
support their older parents 
Youngeradult 1.6 2.9 8.6 66.3 20.6 (243) 
Elderly 0.5 1.0 8.7 60.2 29.6 (196) 
When they were asked to compare the present social status of the 
elderly in society and in the family with that of the elderly of the previous 
generation, the majority (46.6%) reported that the social status of the 
present elderly in society had "increased", whereas 26.5% reported "similar" 
and only 26.9% reported "reduced". The evaluation of the respondents on 
the present social status of the elderly in the family was relatively less 
positive as compared to their evaluation of the same in society. However, 
still 34.5% answered "increased", 28.1% "similar", and 37.4% ” reduced" 
(Table 6.2). 
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The relatively positive image of the social status of the elderly may be 
partially explained by the positive consequences of modernization on later 
life and partially explained by the preservation of the traditional Chinese 
cultural value of filial piety. While modernization deskills the elderly and 
devalues their experience, it also creates new job opportunities for them to 
contribute to society. When the process of the nuclearization of the family 
separates the elderly from their adult children, the increase ofwomen labor 
participation brings them back to the family. 
The positive effects ofmodemization on the maintenance ofthe social 
status of the elderly are reflected by the respondents' answers to the 
following three questions. As shown in Table 6.2, when the respondents 
were asked whether the number of tasks that the present generation of the 
elderly were capable to perform was more, similar to, or less as compared 
with that ofthe previous generation, 68.8% of them answered "more" while 
only 12.0% answered "less". When asked to compare the contributions of 
the present cohort ofthe elderly to society and to family with that ofthe last 
cohort, the majority of the respondents also chose the answer "more 
contributions" rather than "less contributions" (70.4% versus 11.1% in 
"contributions to society" and 59.4% versus 12.7% in "contributions to 
family"). 
«k 
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Table 6.2 Self-assessed changes of social status and roles as compared 
to the elderly in the previous generation (%) 
Younger Adult Elderly 
Social status 
Reduced 26.9 17.8 
Similar 26.5 24.1 
Increased 46.6 58.0 
(n) (234) (174) 
Family status 
Reduced 37.4 29.8 
Similar 28.1 28.7 
Increased 34.5 41.6 
(n) (235) (178) 
Number of tasks 
competent to perform 
Less 12.0 24.4 
Similar 19.2 19.9 
More 68.8 55.7 
(n) (234) (176) 
Contribution to society 
Less 11.1 14.5 
Similar 18.6 23.5 
More 70.4 62.0 
(n) (226) (166) 
Contribution to family 
Less � 12.7 21.4 
Similar 27.9 30.6 
More 59.4 48.0 
(n) (229) (173) 
Moreover, on top of being eligible to participate in various 
governmental social and recreational programs which are specially designed 
for the elderly, the elderly in Hong Kong are also recently beginning to 
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enjoy a number of privileges provided by the private section. For example, 
they are offered free admittance to the Ocean Park, higher interest rates in 
fixed deposit in some banks, and special discounts in purchasing certain 
kinds of commodities in selected department stores. All these special social 
programs and financial privileges for the elderly in both the social and 
private sectors make them look like a social group enjoying special care, 
privileges, and services. 
Concerning the preservation of filial piety, there is no sign of the 
decline of filial piety among the younger adult respondents of the present 
survey. Among them, 86.9% agreed that adult children should support their 
older parents (66.3% "agree" and 20.6% "very agree") with only 4.5% 
disagreeing (2.9% "disagree" and 1.6% "very disagree"). The majority of 
them (61.8%) even agreed that the government should set up laws to require 
adult children to support their older parents. In spite of the trend of neolocal 
residence after marriage, still 62.7% of the respondents thought that adult 
children should be living with their older parents (55.1% "agree" and 7.6% 
"very agree") (Table 6.1). 
When asked "if you can make your own choice, what will be your 
living arrangement?", the proportion of the respondents showing 
willingness to reside with their older parents increased to 69.7%, with only 
20.4% showing unwillingness and 9.8% "undecided". When several 
conditions were given them for consideration regarding their living 
arrangement in later life, the majority consistently chose to reside with their 
offsprings and sons and daughters-in-law, regardless of different conditions. 
For example, the proportion with the answer of "living with son, daughter, 
and/or their couple" is 69.4% under the condition of good health, 64.1% 
under poorer health, 60.6% under economic self-sufficiency, and 71.8% 
under economic insufficiency (Table 6.3). 
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Table 6.3 Ideal living arrangement in later life in different conditions (%) 
Living arrangement Good health Need to be Economic Economic 
condition taken care of sufficiency insufficiency 
Living alone or with spouse 25.1 12.7 27.9 9.4 
Old age home 1.6 21.6 6.6 16.6 
Living with daughter and 1.6 3.9 1.6 3.3 
son-in-law 
Living with son and 10.4 6.6 3.8 7.7 
daughter-in-law 
Living with son, daughter, 57.4 53.6 55.2 60.8 
son-in-law and daughter-in-
law 
Others 3.9 1.6 4.9 2.2 
(n) (183) (181) (183) (181) 
To sum up, the image of the social status of the elderly, as perceived 
by the younger adult respondents of the present study is quite positive. Such 
a result is quite in line with more recent studies of the social status of the 
elderly in westem literature as outlined in the previous chapters. However, 
when we look at the findings of the content analysis of the social work 
‘ research reports on the elderly in Hong Kong, a quite different picture is 
disclosed. 
Among the 51 research reports reviewed, only one survey research 
report (Law, 1982) deals with the study of the social attitudes towards the 
elderly. Findings of the survey (n=647) on the social perception of the 
social status of the elderly are more or less consistent with that of the 
present study. For example, it was found that 79.1% (84.8% in the present 
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study) of the respondents agreed, in different degrees, with the statement of 
"an old person in a family means a treasure in the family" and 81.2% of 
them valued the contributions of the elderly to society (Law, 1982:67). 
There are a few number of research reports in which certain assertions 
or conceptions on the state of the social status of the elderly could be found. 
The assertions made by the researchers of these research reports on the state 
of the social status of the elderly were basically negative. Let us look at two 
samples of the assertions. 
Modem ways of living have done much to break down the 
much appraised kinship. Yet, old people in general don't 
realize that their traditional status has been much denied. 
(Survey Committee of Wong Tai Sin Community Centre, 
1971:1) 
The increased industrialization and urbanization lead the 
family in Hong Kong to transform from the traditional 
extended family system to a nuclear family system. Such a 
transformation decreases the function and status of the elderly 
in family. With the decline of physiological functions as one 
aged and the economic difficulties and loneliness as one 
retired, issues connected with the welfare of the elderly 
become a social problem that cannot be ignored. (Hong Kong 
Y.W.C.A. and Sociology and Social Work Department of 
Shue Yan College, 1977:1) 
These two paragraphs are cited from the introductory chapter of the 
two research reports. From the paragraphs, it is not difficult to leam that the 
decline of the social status of the elderly, if any, is conceptualized by them 
as one of the consequences of modernization. It should be noted that their 
conceptions of the relationship between modernization and the decline of 
the social status of the elderly were not followed by any empirical test. Not 
a single question or item concerning the social status of the elderly can be 
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found in the questionnaires which are attached in the appendix of the two 
survey reports. Nor can we find any empirical evidence cited by them to 
substantiate their assertions. 
The review of the research reports suggests that their conception of the 
relation between modernization and the decline of the social status of the 
elderly merely reflects a stereotype of later life. In the second section of this 
chapter, attempts will be made to validate such a stereotyping oflater life. 
(2) Social stereotyping of the elderly 
As defined in Chapter One, stereotypes generally refer to a set of bias 
or oversimplified belief or perception on the personal attributes of a group 
of people. Though stereotypes have no implicit direction of positive or 
negative, early researches on the social perceptions of and attitudes towards 
the elderly are predominated by the study of the identification of the 
negative stereotypes held by different social groups towards the elderly. 
More recent studies, on the other hand, has shifted its focus to falsify 
various negative stereotypes of the elderly. Quite a number of negative 
stereotyping of the elderly have been identified and empirically proven to 
be just myths of later life. In Chapter Two, some examples of the myths 
were presented. 
It is quite a convention that researchers used to identify the presence 
and degrees of negative stereotypes of certain social groups upon others by 
asking the groups to judge the truth or falsity of a set of statements that have 
empirically proven or are considered by themselves to be myths of later life 
(Schonfield, 1982; Green, 1981). In line with this convention, the 
respondents of the present study were asked to judge the truth or falsity of a 
set of nine statements of negative stereotyping of the elderly which have 
! 
i 
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empirically been proven as myths of later life in westem societies. The set 
includes such statements as the following: 
(1) The memory of the majority of the elderly declines as they age. 
(2) The majority of the elderly feel unhappy. 
(3) The majority of the elderly are conservative. 
(4) The majority of the elderly feel lonely. 
(5) The material condition of the majority of the elderly is below 
average. 
(6) The majority of the elderly are asexual or have few sexual 
activities. 
(7) The majority of the elderly are more religious as they age. 
(8) The majority of the elderly are more annoying as they age. 
(9) The majority of the elderly are in poor health condition or 
suffering from illness. 
On top of the criterion of empirical proof, the decision of the choice of 
the above statements in measuring the extent of social stereotyping of the 
elderly is based on the fact that these are the most popular items 
consistently being adopted in various studies of the social stereotyping of 
the elderly (Kart, 1994; Moody, 1994; Cox, 1993; Doka, 1985-86; Baum 
and Boxley, 1983; Schonfield, 1982; Bassili and Reil, 1981; Brubaker and 
Powers, 1976). Table 6.4 summarizes the respondents' judgment of the 
statements. 
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Table 6.4 Attitudes towards old people (%) 
Wrong Right (n) 
A. Stereotyped statement 
The majority of the elderly feel unhappy 50.2 49.8 (211) 
The majority of the elderly are conservative 12.9 87.1 (233) 
The majority ofthe elderly feel lonely 29.3 70.7 (222) 
The material condition of the majority of the 46.7 53.3 (210) 
elderly is below average 
The majority of the elderly are asexual or have 6.3 93.7 (159) 
few sexual activities 
The majority of the elderly are more religious as 15.5 84.5 (219) 
they age 
The majority of the elderly are more annoying as 28.4 71.6 (222) 
they age 
The majority of the elderly are in poor health 9.9 90.1 (243) 
conditions or suffering from illness 
% 
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With the exception of the statement concerning the happiness of later 
life, a higher proportion of respondents answered "true" rather than "false" 
in each of the statements. Statements with over 90% of the respondents 
replying "true", in descending order, are the statements concerning sexual 
activities (93.7%), memory (91.8%), and health conditions (90.1%) ofthe 
elderly. Among the respondents, 87.1% and 84.5% viewed the majority of 
the elderly as "conservative" and "religious". Nearly 80% of the respondents 
have six or more answers of "true" with an average of 6.2 and a standard 
deviation ofl.8. Among the 245 respondents, only one have zero number of 
the answer "true" and two with one answer of"tme". 
In addition, no significant association is found between the age, 
educational level, marital status, types of family, socio-economic status, and 
gender of the respondents and their answers of the statements. With a 
relatively high value in mean and relatively small value in standard 
deviation, the findings may suggest that there is a strong negative social 
stereotyping of the elderly among the respondents. 
It is worthwhile to note that the two statements with a lower 
proportion of respondents' judgment as "true" are more or less concerned 
with the social and economic well-being of the elderly. On the contrary, the 
three statements with a higher proportion of respondents' judgment of "true" 
are obviously related to the physical and health conditions of the elderly. 
The decline in physical health and functioning has always been treated 
as indicator that mark the passage into the aged status (Atchley, 1994; 
Baum and Boxley, 1983; Tibbitts, 1979; Bmbaker and Powers, 1976; 
Preston, 1968). It is, therefore, quite usual for the respondents to think that 
the majority of the elderly are in poor health, have no interest or capacity 
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for sexual relations, and are suffering from illness and declined memory, 
though these are but myths rather than facts. 
Medical research on the health condition of the elderly has long 
suggested that health status in later life is more likely a function of health 
habits and risk factors rather than a function of age. Several health habits 
and risk factors that are closely related to the health condition of later life 
have been identified and empirically substantiated. These include such 
habits as cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, appropriate exercise, 
balanced diet, and weight control (DeFriese and Crossland, 1994; Harris 
and Feldman�1991; Chi and Lee, 1989; Wames, 1988; Wolinsky, Miller 
and Prendergast, 1984; Belloc and Breslow, 1972). 
In addition to health habits, other variables such as gender (Feinson, 
1987; Hale and Cochran, 1986; Chappell and Havens, 1980), accessibility 
and utilization of health services (Snider, 1981), adaptation to stress 
(Camacho, Strawbridge and Cohen, 1993; Weaver and Gary, 1993), and 
social support network (Kaplan, Strawbridge and Camacho, 1993; Torres, 
McIntosh and Kubena, 1992) have also been found to be more important 
variables than age in determining individuals' health status in later life. 
Research on sexual activities of the elderly also indicates that the 
decline of the sexual activity of the elderly is more social and cultural than 
biological in origin (Keller, 1991). More importantly, sexual behavior 
patterns of the elderly are much related to that of their younger years (Kart, 
1994; Thienhaus, Conter and Bosmann, 1986; Winn and Newton, 1982) and 
other variables such as economic well-being, marital status, opportunities, 
church attendance, sexual mores, and health status (Keller, 1991; 
Bretschneider and McCoy, 1988; Tumer and Adams, 1988; Traupmann and 
Hays, 1984; Kay and Neelley, 1982). In fact, it is not difficult to find 
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empirical data to support the assertion that the majority of the elderly are 
satisfied with their sexual life (Kart, 1994; Kay and Neelley, 1982; 
Verwoerdt, Pfeiffer and Wang, 1969). 
I have repeatedly argued that later life in a modem society is not 
necessarily poor and unhappy. The very cause of poverty in later life is 
structural inequality rather than aging. Life satisfaction of later life is 
determined by a number of social and cultural variables rather than 
advancing old age. In spite of the fact that there is still a number of 
respondents stating that later life is generally poor and unhappy, the 
relatively low proportion may imply that the decline of social and economic 
well-being of the elderly is not a significant landmark of old age. 
Among the research reports conducted by the social work profession, 
two out of three exhibited strong negative stereotyping of later life. If we 
exclude the only academic or basic research report (Chi and Boey, 1994) 
and those research reports which are extremely descriptive, the proportion 
of reports with negative stereotypes of later life will increase significantly. 
There are three common ways of which later life is negatively stereotyped: 
(1) later life is perceived as inevitably problematic; (2) the elderly are 
perceived as a group requiring social service and welfare measures; and (3) 
the elderly are perceived as dependent and as a group suffering from social 
isolation, loneliness, poverty, and poor health. Let me exemplify these by 
quoting some of the sentences in the introductory chapter of their research 
reports. 
As a highly urbanized city, Hong Kong is facing the problem 
of aged people. It is believed that more people will be 
involved in this problem in the future because the life 
expectancy of Hong Kong population has been increasing 
ever since World War IL... For a person who retires at 55, he 
has to live without a full-time paidjob for another one or two 
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decades before he passes away. During this period, a number 
of difficulties ranging from employment, housing, finance, 
emotion, personal care and adaptation to the changing 
environment may occur from time to time as both health and 
memory are deteriorating while his companions passing away. 
These difficulties, very often, may not be overcome by the 
elderly group alone or even with the helping hands of their 
relatives and friends. (Joint Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service and Social Welfare Department Working Group, 
1978:3) 
The young adults in the 1940's are now old people in the 
1980's. Many of them came to Hong leaving their families 
behind in China.... Another fact that indicates the 
vulnerability of the elderly is their level of education.... A 
great majority of the old people were labor worker. The 
money they made in their younger days were either spent or 
remitted back to China. Their savings are usually negligible.... 
Apart from the minority who were previously employed by 
the government or some large companies, the majority had no 
pensions or provident funds to rely on.... The vulnerability of 
the elderly urges the need to make service provisions. (Law, 
1984:2-3) 
Old people as a group generally need to face a number of 
common problems, such as (1) economic difficulties due to 
retirement; (2) increasing loneliness due to the death of 
relatives and friends andthe grown of children; (3) difficulties 
in living due to the decline in physical strength, and etc. 
(Kwan, 1991:V) 
Since 1986, Hong Kong has become an aged society 
according to the definition of the United Nations. Many 
people treat this as a serious social problem.... Based on the 
home-visits of our workers, many old persons were found 
suffering from physical inability, living alone, poverty, lack 
of social skill, feeling bored, loneliness and etc. In what ways 
can this group of old people be taken care of is indeed a very 
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urgent problem. (Caine Road Caritas Community Centre and 
Caine Road Old Age Centre, 1992:2) 
The above quotations are cited from the reviewed research reports of 
different years of study to demonstrate its continuity. Kwan is a senior 
lecturer of the Department of Applied Social Studies at City University of 
Hong Kong. Law is a lecturer of the Department of Social Work and Social 
Administration at the University of Hong Kong. These two departments 
have always been actively involved in conducting research on the elderly in 
Hong Kong. The Hong Kong Council of Social Service and the Caritas 
Social Service Centre are also the voluntary associations that have a long 
history of provision of services for the elderly and actively engaged in the 
study of the elderly. 
From the quotations, it is not difficult to observe that the growth of the 
elderly population or population aging in Hong Kong is seen as a source of 
social problems or serious social problems. These negatively stereotyped 
wordings are usually found in the introductory chapter or at the preface of 
the research reports and written by the researchers in charge, the senior 
members of the working groups, or of the voluntary agents which initiated 
the research. In some cases, these stereotyped wordings even constituted the 
first sentence of the research report (e.g., Kwan, 1989; Committee of the 
Training of Voluntary Workers and Society for Shed Ching Social Service, 
1974). 
Their view of the simple relationship between the growth of the 
elderly population or population aging and the emergence of a social 
problem, however, is always aempirical. Very few of the researchers have 
made an effort to try to substantiate the relationship. It is reasonable to 
believe that the rationale behind such a view is to justify the need and the 
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urgency of their research. However, ironically, it is not difficult to find the 
research findings of their reports contradicting such a view. 
For example, in Kwan's (1991) study of the elderly who were living 
alone in the Mongkok district, he stated in the beginning of the research 
report that the elderly were facing three common problems (as cited in the 
third quotation). However, the findings of the research indicated that only 
3.4% of the respondents expressed very poor relationship with their close 
relatives and 14.4% reported poor relationship (Kwan, 1991:8). Concerning 
the present health conditions of the respondents, only 5.7% reported "very 
poor" and 27.7% "poor". No question was asked to examine the 
respondents' subjective evaluation on their economic sufficiency. 
It should be noted that the sample of the survey is the elderly who are 
living alone. From the report, it was stated that 32.9% and 42.9% of the 
respondents were tenants living in bedspace apartments and single rooms, 
while only 13.2% were living in their own properties (Kwan, 1991:6). The 
sample of Kwan is obviously biased to the kind of old person who possess 
relatively less social and economic resources. However, although given 
such a biased sample, the low proportion of them expressing poor health 
and poor social relationship definitely contradicts with the researcher's 
earlier generalization of the common problems of the elderly. 
The case of Kwan's is not exceptional. Similar situations can also be 
found in quite a number of research reports. More examples and 
illustrations will be presented in Chapter Eight when we discuss the ethics 
of applied social research. 
On the other hand, research findings of most research reports reviewed 
seem incapable of substantiating their view that most of the elderly, at least 
among their respondents, are demanding for additional social service and 
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welfare measures. Co^rarily, their research findings always indicate that 
the majority of their respondents are quite unaware of and have not made 
use of the existing social facilities and social service and welfare measures 
provided for them. It is also often found that they are quite satisfied with the 
existing provisions and do not show a strong demand for additional 
measures. Let us look at some of the findings of their research. 
The relatively low degree oflow awareness of available social services 
and welfare for the elderly among the old people is reflected by the findings 
of a survey on a sample of 889 members of all senior or old age centres in 
Hong Kong. The respondents of the survey were asked whether they had 
ever heard about a list of 18 existing social service and welfare programs 
for the elderly. The results indicated that nearly half of the items (8) of the 
list were not known to the majority (ranging from 73% to 54%) of the 
respondents, while another four were known by about half (ranging from 
51% to 43%) of the respondents. When further asked about the knowledge 
of available social services in the district where they resided, 59% replied 
"do not know any one of them" and 25% could only name one type of 
services (The Federation of the Promotion of the Right of the Aged, 
1983:13-14). Given that the respondents of the survey are members of 
various senior or old age centres, their awareness of elderly services should 
be relatively higher than that of other non-members. 
Other researches which have asked similar questions also found a 
relatively low degree of awareness among their respondents of available 
social service and welfare programs for the elderly. For example, when the 
respondents of the Tsz Wan Shan Estate, one of the biggest public estates in 
Kowloon, were asked whether they knew a list of five social services and 
welfare programs available for them in the district, the majority of the them 
replied "do not know". Among the respondents who were members of old 
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age and senior centres, the proportion of them answering "do not know" 
ranged from 54.8% to 83.1% in different programs. The proportion 
increased to a range of 64.2% to 89.8% among the respondents who were 
not a member of any old age or senior centre (Hong Kong People's Council 
on Public Housing Policy and Society for Community Organization, 
1988:13). 
A research on the elderly living in a public estate in Tuen Mun also 
found that among the respondents 72.4% replied "do not know any elderly 
services" in the district (Hong Kong Y.W.C.A. and Castle Peak Social 
Service Centre, 1985:38). Kwan's study found that out of the 21 listed social 
services and welfare programs for the elderly, only seven receive more than 
40% of the respondents' awareness (Kwan, 1989:18). Other researches with 
similar findings include the research conducted by the S.K.H Diocesan 
Welfare Council (1991:22), the Kennedy Caritas Community Centre 
(1991:12), the Social Service Committee of the Southern District Board and 
the Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association Community Centre, (1986), the 
Hong Kong Federation of Youth Group (Tsz Wan Youth Centre) and the 
Hong Kong People's Council on Public Housing Policy (1985:4), and 
Yeung(1977:ll). 
Research on the study of the degree of satisfaction of the elderly who 
are receivers of social service programs generally indicates that the majority 
of them are quite satisfied with the services provided by the programs. For 
example, a survey on 21 elderly homes or homes for the agedi revealed that 
96.5% of the residents were satisfied with the living environment, 92.9% 
1 The sample of the survey included all elderly homes or homes for the aged in 
Hong Kong at that time. 
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with the living space,2 90% in average with various facilities, and 81.9% 
with the working attitudes of the care-givers (Concem for Old Age Homes 
Policy Committee, 1978). 
Another survey on the old age centres conducted by the Federation of 
the Promotion of the Right of the Aged also found that only 1% of the 
respondents (all members of different old age centres) were dissatisfied with 
the services provided by the centres such as inquiry services, interest groups, 
leisure activities, sport activities, and the mutual-aid program (The 
Federation of the Promotion of the Right of the Aged, 1983:12). A high 
degree of satisfaction was also found among the respondents who were 
under the Elderly Welfare Scheme in the research conducted by the Social 
Service Committee ofWong Tai Sin (1986:16). 
Moreover, research on the participation of the elderly in various social 
activities and social programs has not demonstrated that there is a strong 
social demand among the respondents for additional social service and 
welfare measures. Findings of a number of studies indicate that the majority 
of the respondents are not a member of any old age centres and have never 
participated in any activities organized by the centres. A significant 
proportion of the respondents is also not interested in applying for social 
services and welfare. 
For instance, the research conducted by the Hong Kong Society for the 
Aged on 274 tenants of various public housing schemes for the elderly 
found that 71.4% of the respondents were not a member of and had never 
participated in any activity organized by any old age centre. The major 
2 Research findings of the survey also found that the majority of the respondents felt 
crowded. 
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reason for not being a member of or not participating in any activity, as 
stated by the respondents, was "no interest" (Hong Kong Society for the 
Aged, 1988:14-15). Among the respondents of the survey conducted by the 
Survey Committee of Wong Tai Sin Community Centre, 88.5% reported 
that they had not joined any activities of the community centre or other 
voluntary organizations in the district (Survey Committee of Wong Tai Sin 
Community Centre, 1971:19). 
In Hong Kong every person who reaches the age of 70 is eligible to 
apply for old age allowance, disregarding ofhis or her wealth. However, as 
surveyed by a number of researches, not every eligible elderly have applied 
for such an allowance. For example, it was found that 14% to 27.3% of the 
eligible elderly had not applied for old age allowance in different surveys 
(Caine Road Caritas Social Centre and Caine Road Old Age Centre, 1992; 
S.K.H Diocesan Welfare Council, 1991; Kwan, 1991; The Hong Kong 
Federation of Youth Group and Hong Kong People's Council on Public 
Housing Policy, 1985; Social Service Committee of the Southern District 
Board and the Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association Community Centre, 
1986:38). The highest proportion of old people who are applying for this 
allowance is the elderly living alone. 
A survey on 1,038 old people living in Wan Chai district even found 
that 82.3% of the respondents stated that they had no desire to enter a home 
for the aged even if they were offered one (Wan Chai City District Office, 
1972:18). A more recent survey also found that even if an old age centre 
was built for them, 57.3% of the respondents answered that they would not 
join the old age centre. The reason that most respondents replied for not 
joining the centre was, again, "not interested" (The Hong Kong Society for 
the Aged and Y Hei Kwai Chung Community Centre for the Elderly, 1994: 
35-36). 
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(3) Social perception of elderly problems 
When the respondents of the adult sample of the survey of the present 
study were asked what they thought was the major elderly problem in Hong 
Kong, as shown in Table 6.5，30.3% of them answered "the relationship 
between the elderly and their adult children". This was followed by health 
problems (22.7%) and economic problems (19.6%). All other problems 
received less than 10% of the respondents' answers, including medical care 
(8.0%) and housing (8.0%). No significant differencewas found between 
respondents' answers with their age, educational level, gender, marital status, 
amount of income, and occupational rank.3 
Table 6.5 The major elderly problem as perceived by the younger adults 
Elderly problem % 
Relationship with adult children 30.3 
Health problems 22.7 
Economic difficulties 19.6 
Medical care 8.0 
Housing 8.0 
j Relationship with sons and daughters-in-law 2.2 
Inadequate social welfare or services 1.3 
Others 9.8 
(n) (225) 
3 Unless otherwise specified�statistical significance means a chi-square value 
significant at least at the 0.05 level. 
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Among the 51 reviewed research reports, as shown in Table 6.6, the 
majority (39.2%) focus on the social service needs of the elderly. There are 
27.5% with themetical emphasis on the general life pattem of the elderly 
and 17.6% on the evaluation of existing social policy and programs for the 
elderly. The areas of study which attracted more than half of the researchers' 
concem are the utilization or needs of social services or facilities for the 
elderly (84.3%), their sources of income or income sufficiency (68.6%), 
health conditions or problems (64.7%), leisure activities (64.7%), social 
support networks (64.7%), social relationships (58.8%), living arrangement 
(51.0%), and work and employment (51.0%). 
Most but not all of the reports contain the identification or discussions 
of the problems that the elderly will face in their later life, though some of 
the problems being identified or discussed are merely results of aempirical 
speculations of the researchers rather than that generated by research 
findings. However, the elderly problems that received concem from more 
than half of the reviewed reports are concentrated into three categories: (1) 
economic difficulties (62.7%) which include decline in income, loss of 
employment, difficulties in finding jobs, or self-perceived economic 
insufficiency; (2) decline in social interaction (54.9%) which include feeling 
of loneliness, of social isolation, or the social decline in contact with, 
intensity and affection of family members, friends, colleagues, and 
neighbors; and (3) health problems (52.9%) which include the deterioration 
in physical ftinctional capacabilities or sufferings from illness. Other 
problems such as poor living conditions (33.3%), declined social status 
！ 
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(11.8%), and low self-image (9.8%) and feeling of unhappiness (5.9%) are 
also identified by these reports as elderly p r o b l e m s . 4 
Table 6.6 Major themes of elderly research 
% 
In terms of research topic 
Social service needs of the elderly 39.2 
General life pattenVcondition of the elderly 27.5 
Evaluation of existing social policy/programs for the elderly 17.6 
Housing problems/living arrangement 5.9 
Others 9.8 
%* 
In terms of areas of study (most popular 15) 
UtilizationyTS[eeds of social services or facilities of the elderly 84.3 
Sources of income or degrees of income sufficiency 68.6 
Health conditions or problems 64.7 
Pattem of leisure activities 64.7 
Social support networks 64.7 
Social relationships and interactions 58.8 
Living arrangement 51.0 
Work and employment 51.0 
Living conditions 45.1 
Social participation 45.1 
Social stress or feeling of loneliness 31.4 
Evaluation of social policy or programs 31.4 
Life satisfaction 19.6 
Social perception of the elderly 13.7 
Consumption pattern 9.8 
* research may have more than one entry. 
4 Most reports identified more than one elderly problem. 
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Social and Economic Life of the Elderly in Hong Kong 
In the previous section, by means of the findings of the survey of the 
adult sample and of the content analysis of the 51 research reports 
conducted by the social work profession, attempts have been made to 
highlight the social perception of later life and the problem that the elderly 
will face. A number of negative stereotypes of the elderly is also discussed. 
This section focuses on the actual life situation of the elderly in Hong Kong. 
It aims at detecting the discrepancy between how later life is perceived and 
what it actually is. 
However, it is infeasible in this section to examine all aspects of later 
life or all problems that have been identified by the younger adult 
respondents and by the research reports of the social work profession. 
Emphases have been put on the social network and relationship, economic 
sufficiency, life satisfaction, physical health condition, and the social status 
of the elderly. In spite of the theoretical significance of these aspects of life 
in elderly study as mentioned in Chapter One, the selection of them lies in 
the fact that these are the major aspects of later life which are socially 
perceived or claimed by the social work profession on which the elderly 
problem is based. 
(1) Social network and social relationships 
Social network and social relationships have always been one of the 
most popular areas of investigation in elderly studies. The relationship 
between old age and social network and social relationships is normally 
reciprocal. Advancing old age may influence the frequency, intensity, and 
! 
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types of social contact of an individual with others and changes of social 
contact may also influence his or her chance of achieving a successful aging. 
From the review of elderly research conducted by the social work 
profession in Hong Kong, it is quite obvious that most researchers tend to 
presuppose a negative association between old age and the frequency and 
intensity of social network and social relationship. It is also quite usual for 
them to picture that a decline of social contact with friends, relatives, and 
especially with adult children will most likely happen as one grows old. 
Decline in social contact is perceived as an important variable which will 
lead to the weakening of one's pattem of social relationship and eventually 
will influence the functioning of one's social support networks. 
A number of studies has indicated that the pattem of social 
relationship of most of the elderly do not significantly change in later life 
(Crandall, 1991; Wenger, 1990). It may be logical to expect that a decline of 
social relationship and social support network in later life may most likely 
happen since the death of a spouse and close friends. The elderly may also 
feel lonely after the marriage or the departure of their last adult child. 
However, more recent studies of the social network of widowed older 
persons have demonstrated that a shift in the relationship style or pattem of 
social contact rather than a decline of the intensity of the social relationship 
and social support network will more likely happen (Huyck, 1995). 
In addition, it is also found that the significance of the maintenance of 
the social relationship and social support network in later life is dependent 
upon the maintenance of the quality rather than the quantity of persons who 
interact with the elderly and who offer them assistance when needed (Duff 
and Hong, 1982). Caretaking for older persons is always not by multiple but 
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Findings of the present survey on the elderly sample indicated that 
most of the elderly's respondents maintained contact with one to two oftheir 
son (61.0%) and daughters (65.1%), both with a mean of 2.0. The 
percentage of the elderly who could maintain a relatively more frequently 
contact (met with each other at least once within two weeks) with one or 
two of their sons or daughters were 62.6% and 61.3% respectively (both 
with a mean of 1.8). Only 9.1% and 5.1% reported "no contact" with their 
sons and daughters respectively whereas the proportion of "no frequent 
contact" with their sons and daughters slightly increased to 13.5% and 
12.7% respectively (Table 6.7). Given the fact that 6.1% of the respondents 
were single, 9.1% were childless, and 18.9% had only one to two adult 
children residing in Hong Kong, such a high proportion of respondents 
maintaining contact with their adult children might imply no significant 
decline in social relationship with family members in later life. 
Table 6.7 Social interaction of the elderly (%) 
Number of persons 
0 1-2 3-4 >5 (n) 
Among family memebrs 
Son Keep in touch 9.1 61.0 23.2 6.7 (164) 
Frequentlymeet 13.5 62.6 19.4 4.5 (155) 
Daughter Keep in touch 5.1 65.1 24.7 5.1 (158) 
Frequently meet 12.7 61.3 21.3 4.7 (150) 
Number of persons 
0 1-5 6-10 >11 (n) 
Among relatives and friends 
Relative Keep in touch 16.2 55.1 16.3 12.4 (178) 
Frequently meet 53.7 38.4 6.0 2.0 (151) 
Friend Keep in touch 22.1 45.9 16.3 15.7 (172) 
Frequently meet 42.0 36.3 12.1 9.6 (157) 
! 
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This presumption is supported by the answers of the respondents when 
asked to compare their frequency of contact and degree of closeness of 
relationships with sons and daughters before and after they reached the age 
of 60. Data in Table 6.8 indicated that more than 78% of the respondents 
expressed that the frequency of interaction with their sons and daughters 
was about the same before and after they reached 60. There were also more 
respondents with the answer "increased" rather than "decreased" (13.9% 
versus 7.9% for sons and 13.6% versus 7.5% for daughters). Concerning the 
closeness of relationship, the majority of respondents (more than 73%) 
answered "quite the same as before". The proportion of respondents with 
the answer "improved", again outnumbered the answer "declined" (23.0% 
versus 3.3% for sons and 24.5% versus 2.0% for daughters). 
Table 6.8 Self-evaluated changes in social interaction in later life (%) 
Decreased Similar Increased (n) 
Frequency of interaction 
Son 7.9 78.1 13.9 (147) 
Daughter 7.5 78.9 13.6 (152) 
Relative 32.0 56.7 11.2 (178) 
Friend 47.5 36.7 15.8 (177) 
No. of persons keeping in touch 
Son 2.0 91.2 6.8 (147) 
Daughter 4.9 88.9 6.3 (144) 
Relative 31.5 59.6 9.0 (178) 
Friend 54.4 33.9 11.7 (180) 
Declined Similar Improved (n) 
Closeness of interaction 
Son 3.3 73.7 23.0 (152) 
Daughter 2.0 73.5 24.5 (151) 
Relative 14.7 71.8 13.6 (177) 
Friend 18.9 61.1 20.0 (176) 
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When the respondents were asked to compare the number of adult 
children with contact, the situation became most supportive. A total of 
91.2% of the respondents answered that the number of sons with contact 
was "quite the same as before", 6.8% replied "increased", and only 2.0% 
answered "decreased". The situation of the number of daughters was about 
the same. About 88.9% reported "quite the same as before", 6.3% 
"improved", and only 4.9% "declined" (Table 6.8). 
Concerning the respondents' interaction with their friends and relatives, 
the situation is quite different. In spite of the fact that the majority of the 
respondents maintained similar frequency of contacts with friends (61.1%) 
and relatives (71.8%), the proportion of respondents with the answer 
"decreased" increased notably as compared to that of the frequency of 
contact with their sons and daughters. About 18.9% of the respondents 
expressed a decline of the frequency of contact with friends and 14.7% with 
relatives. The number of friends and relatives with contact also declined 
significantly. Among the respondents, 54.4% reported a decline of the 
number of friends after they had grown old whereas 31.5% reported a 
decline of the number of relatives (Table 6.8). In addition, as shown in 
Table 6.8, there were obviously a higher proportion of respondents 
expressing a decline of their relationship with friends (18.9%) and with 
relatives (14.7%) than with their sons (3.3%) and daughters (2.0%). 
The high proportion of respondents with stable social contact and the 
low proportion of them experiencing declined social contact and 
relationship may suggest that social network and relationship in later life are 
not as problematic as they used to be perceived. The loss of work role and a 
decline in income more or less will affect a person's interaction with his 
friends and sometimes with his relatives. However, the relative increase of 
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of that with friends and relatives may further suggest that a shift in social 
relationship may most likely happen in later life. Such a shift, to a certain 
extent, may be treated as a kind of social reorganization in later life. 
(2) Economic sufficiency 
It is quite universal in modem society that old age will increase the 
likelihood of a decline in income in later life as a result of retirement, 
particularly involuntary retirement. The average income of the elderly has 
always been found to be comparatively below that of other younger 
members in a society. It is also not difficult to observe a relatively low 
degree of labor participation rate among the elderly as compared to that of 
the younger adults. 
Findings concerning the amount of income in later life in westem 
societies tend to substantiate a decline in income in later life (Kart, 1994; 
Crandall, 1991; Zopf, 1986; Fordan, 1982). Data of the survey of the 
present study also indicated that the majority (56.5%) of the respondents 
replied a decline in income since advancing old age. Only 19.8% of them 
replied "increase" and 23.7% replied "quite the same as before". The 
median income of the respondents was HK$l,500 which was equivalent to 
around one-third of the median monthly income from main employment in 
Hong Kong in the same year. The labor participation rate of the elderly 
(aged 65 or above) was only 22.6% for male and 7.5% for female (Hong 
Kong Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:87). 
However, when the respondents of the elderly sample were asked to 
evaluate the degree of sufficiency of their income, the majority (79.4%) of 
them expressed different degrees of sufficiency of income (5.6% "very 
sufficient", 48.2% "sufficient" and 25.6% "just enough"). About 5.6% 
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! replied "depends". Only 3.5% of them answered "very insufficient" and 
11.8% answered "not sufficient". There are no significant differences 
between respondents' answers of the degree of their economic sufficiency 
I 
and age, gender, employment history (types of occupation and occupational 
rank before retirement), educational level, and marital status. These may 
imply that most of the respondents are not suffering from economic 
difficulties in later life. Why is this so? 
To answer this question, we should clarify a number of mystifications 
of the economic condition in later life. It is plausible to assume that a 
decline in income in later life will always lead one to suffer from economic 
difficulties. It is also a myth to think that below average income implies 
poverty. In addition, a low labor participation rate among the elderly also 
does not mean that most of them are suffering from unemployment. 
As I have mentioned in Chapter Five, a significant proportion of the 
elderly in Hong Kong is immigrants from mainland China who came to 
Hong Kong in the early 1950's and the 1960's. The economic condition at 
that time was comparatively hard and the standard of living was 
comparatively low as compared to that of the 1990's. With the tremendous 
economic and social development of Hong Kong over the past three 
decades, the life of the elderly at present becomes much easier and better-
off, especially compared to that of their ancestors. 
Hong Kong is no longer facing the problem of absolute poverty. 
Poverty in Hong Kong, to a great extent, is relative in nature. The 
unemployment rate of Hong Kong is at the lowest level and her income per 
capita is at the highest level among the developed societies. All these may 
imply that life in Hong Kong is comparatively much affluent than that of 
most other societies around the world. 
！ .^ 
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Undoubtedly the standard of living in Hong Kong is among the 
highest around the world. However, Hong Kong is also characterized by a 
variety of choices. You may spend a few thousand Hong Kong dollars for a 
lunch but you may also get yourself full with a twenty dollar lunch-box or 
even spend less if you prepare the lunch yourself. Hong Kong is famous for 
shopping for branded products but she is also famous for getting really 
cheap commodities. More importantly, such choice was not available while 
the elderly were young. 
The sole use of the amount of income as an indicator of economic 
well-being of the elderly is also questionable. Less income is required for 
job-related expenses and social activities after retirement. In addition, 
different older persons may have different economic, burdens and 
obligations, degrees of aspirations and expectations, and consumption 
patterns. Most old people in Hong Kong, except those who are single, 
usually receive monetary support (e.g., cash) from their adult children. As 
surveyed by a number of research, this constitutes a significant portion of 
their income. However, some of the monetary support are intangible, 
difficult to be transferred into cash, and have always been neglected as a 
source of income in later life. These intangible monetary support may 
include such items as food, clothing, energy, and housing provided free of 
charge by their adult children. 
It is, therefore, mythical to conclude that older people with the same 
amount of income as compared to other younger age groups will have a 
similar degree of economic well-being. It is also mythical to say that the 
relatively lower average income among the elderly, as compared with the 
younger adults, implies a declined economic well-being in later life. This 
may be the reason why 38.5% of the respondents replied "increase" and 
21.2% replied "quite the same as before" when they were asked to compare 
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the amount of their disposable income before and after the age of 60 or 
retirement. 
Last but not the least, there are growing research findings to show that 
retirement is not necessarily a crisis as emphasized by the early study but as 
a time to relax and pursue individual interests (Aiken, 1995; Hooyman and 
Kiyak, 1991; Cockerham, 1991). It is evident that fewer persons are 
choosing to remain in the labor force beyond the age of 65 (Cox, 1993; 
Hooyman and Kiyak, 1991). It is also not difficult to find people choosing 
early retirement (Soldo and Agree, 1988; Crystal, 1982). Despite the fact 
that 16.0% of the respondents of the present survey stated that they would 
not retire as long as they could work, the majority (46.3%) of them 
expressed that the most appropriate age for retirement was 60 with only 
2.6% answering below 60. Another 14.9% answered around 62 to 65. Only 
2.7% answered over 65. 
(3) Life satisfaction 
Life satisfaction has long been one of the major concerns in social 
gerontology and the sociological study of later life. The significance of the 
study of life satisfaction in later life is not limited to its role as a major 
indicator of or variable of successful aging, happiness, positive image, and 
well-being of the elderly (Tai, 1978; Adams, 1971). It has always been used 
as a major indicator to test the applicability of alternative sociological and 
gerontological theories of aging, such as activity theory and disengagement 
theory (Khullar and Reynolds, 1990; Salamon, 1985; Duffand Hong, 1982; 
Hoyt, Kaiser, Peters and Babchuk, 1980). 
Studies of the life satisfaction among the elderly used to emphasize on 
the identification and examination of the correlates of life satisfaction such 
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as health (Strain, 1993; Brown and Brown, 1988; Grant and Chappell, 1983), 
social relationship and support (Bowling, Farquhar, Grundy and Formby, 
1993; Coleman and McCulloch, 1990; Revicki and Mitchell, 1986), amount 
of income (D'Amato, 1987; McKenzie and Campbell, 1987; Tai, 1978), 
coping strategies (Ducharme, 1994; Koenig, Siegler and George, 1989), 
religiosity (Courtenay et al., 1992; Morris, 1991; Cox and Hammonds, 
1988), leisure activities (Mishra, 1992), retirement preparation (Dorfman, 
1989), gender (Barer, 1994; Davis-Root and Thompson, 1982), age, marital 
status (Fengler, Danigelis and Grams, 1982), and ethnicity. 
Despite the existence of a large number of studies of the degree and 
correlates of life satisfaction of the elderly, no generalization on whether 
later life should be happy or unhappy has emerged. One of the reasons for 
such a limitation is due to the fact that the concept of life satisfaction is 
multi-dimensional. On the one hand, it involves individuals' rating of their 
satisfaction on various domains of life, such as health status, amount of 
income, living conditions, work and employment, leisure activities, social 
relationships, and consumption pattem etc; as well as their personal needs, 
values, frames of reference, aspirations, expectations, and assessments of 
one's rightful due. On the other hand, it is also due to the variety of 
measures of life satisfaction which make it difficult to draw general 
conclusions. Moreover, the influence of the correlates of life satisfaction 
may vary in different social and historical contexts. 
As mentioned in the previous section, the majority of the younger 
adult respondents, as well as many of the researchers of the social work 
professional tend to support the association between advancing old age and 
decreased life satisfaction or happiness. Like many early studies of the 
elderly (e.g., Phillips, 1957; Cottrell, 1942), most of the reviewed research 
reports concentrate on the negative effects of role loss, nuclearization of 
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family, and changes of social values on the life satisfaction of the elderly, 
though all these are merely presuppositions with no substantial empirical 
proof. 
Are the majority of the elderly satisfied with their life situation? Data 
of the elderly sample of the present survey tend to support the view that the 
majority of the elderly are satisfied with their present life. Over half (54.9%) 
of the respondents expressed that they were happy with their present life, 
with another 11.3% feeling "very happy". Only 10.3% of the respondents 
felt unhappy with their present life and 1.0% felt very unhappy. The answer 
ofthe rest 22.6% was "all right". 
When the respondents were further asked to compare their feeling of 
happiness before and after retirement or age 60, most of them (40.1%) 
replied "quite the same as before". The percentage difference between the 
answer of feeling "more happy" and "less happy" was only around 1% 
(29.4% versus 30.5%). When asked to anticipate whether they would feel 
more happy or less happy in the near future (three years after), slightly more 
than half of them (50.8%), again, replied "quite the same as present". There 
were slightly more respondents answering "more happy" (25.8%) than "less 
happy" (23.5%). In addition, as shown in Table 6.9，there are positive and 
strong associations between their feelings of the degree of happiness of the 
present life and their predictions of that in the near future (G=0.62). 
These results may not only suggest that the majority of the elderly are 
not dissatisfied with their present life, but also that the feeling of life 
satisfaction of most respondents does not change with advancing old age. In 
other words, old age is not necessarily associated with decreased life 
satisfaction or happiness. This finding is more or less consistant with the 
conclusion of David Witt and his colleagues (1980), who analysed national 
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polls of the United States for a thirty-year period, and concluded that 
happiness did not decline with age (Cockerham, 1991:70). 
Statistically, the feeling of happiness of the respondents is 
significantly related to their self-evaluation of economic sufficiency 
(G=0.71), of health conditions (G=0.57), of the degree of fulfillment of life 
goals (G=0.43), of their income after retirement (G=0.32), of respect from 
relatives (G=0.56) and family members (G=0.22), and their status in family 
(G=0.22), and in society (G=0.13). In other words, a happy old person may 
most like be an economically better-off and a healthy person. The more he 
feels that he can achieve his life goals and that his retirement life quality is 
as he expects, the more likely that he will feel happy. In addition, if he 
thinks his social and family status and the respect that he receives from his 
relatives can be maintained or even improve after he grows old, he will 
more likely feel happy too (Table 6.10). 
Table 6.9 Self-evaluated happiness (%) 
Prediction of 3 years later 
Degree of Happiness Less happy Similar More happy (n) 
Unhappy 57.1 42.9 0.0 (14) 
All right 39.1 47.8 13.0 (23) 
Happy 14.9 52.1 33.0 (94) 
(G=0.62)*** 
Note: *** x2test significant at 0.001 level. 
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Table 6.10 Correlates of self-evaluated happiness (%) 
Degree ofHappiness 
Unhappy All right Happy (n) 
Self-evaluated economic sufficiency 
Not sufficient 40.0 26.7 33.3 (30) 
All right 16.3 40.8 42.9 (49) 
Sufficient 1.9 12.5 85.6 (104) 
(G=0.71)*** 
Health condition 
Poor 23.3 30.1 46.6 (73) 
All right 5.1 23.1 71.8 (78) 
Good 2.3 9.3 88.4 (43) 
(G=0.57)*** 
Fulfillment of life goal 
Mostlyunfulfilled 23.1 25.0 51.9 (52) 
Partlyunfulfilled 6.9 27.6 65.5 (29) 
Mostly fulfilled 7.1 16.7 76.2 (42) 
All fulfilled 0.0 16.7 83.3 (30) 
(G=0.43)* 
Income after retirement 
Less 15.3 23.5 61.2 (98) 
Same 2.4 28.6 69.0 (42) 
More 2.9 17.1 80.0 (35) 
(G=0.32)* 
Respect from relatives after 
retirement 
Less respect 27.3 36.4 36.4 (11) 
Similar 10.2 20.3 69.5 (128) 
More respect 5.3 5.3 89.5 (19) 
(G=0.56)* 
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Table 6.10 Correlates of self-evaluated happiness (%) (Continued) 
i 
Degree of Happiness 
Unhappy All right Happy (n) 
Respect from family members 
after retirement 
Less respect 44.4 33.3 22.2 (9) 
Similar 7.1 21.3 71.7 (127) 
More respect 12.8 15.4 71.8 (39) 
(G=0.22)** 
Perceived status in society 
Reduced 29.0 16.1 54.8 (31) 
Similar 2.4 21.4 76.2 (42) 
Increased 8.2 23.5 68.4 (98) 
(G=0.13)** 
Perceived status in family 
Reduced 22.6 18.9 58.5 (53) 
Similar 2.0 21.6 76.5 (51) 
Increased 5.6 22.5 71.8 (71) 
(G=0.22)** 
Notes: * y} test significant at 0.05 level. 
** y} test significant at 0.01 level. 
*** y} test significant at 0.001 level. 
To further explore what will constitute a happy later life, a list of 13 
conditions which have always been socially perceived as determinants of a 
happy life was prepared and the respondents were asked to rate their 
degrees of influence. As shown in Table 6.11, all listed conditions received 
more than 70% of the respondents' rating (ranging from 72.4% to 98.5%) as 
influential to a happy later life, though with different degrees. The 
conditions with more respondents rating them as having "strong influence" 
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include having filial offsprings (61.9%), having a lot of children (54.5%), 
I 
I good health (51.8%), being supported by offsprings (44.0%), and a happy 
I 
marriage (42.9%). When they were asked to name the most important 
determinant of a happy later life, good health (31.7%) came first. This was 
followed by having filial offsprings (24.7%), economic sufficiency (15.6%), 
being supported by offsprings (12.4%), and having a lot of children (5.9%). 
All other items received less than 3% support. 
A number of points should be noted. Four out of a total of the five 
conditions that received more respondents rating them as exerting "strong 
influence" on a happy later life concem family life. If we consider the items 
ofhaving filial offsprings, being supported by offsprings, a happy marriage, 
and having a lot of children as different aspects of family life, happy family 
life, again, was the most important condition for a happy later life as 
perceived by the majority (44.6%) of the respondents. It should be noted 
that in the statistical analysis of the correlates of life satisfaction, the 
associations between life satisfaction and most variables related to family 
life or relationship were found statistically insignificant. The reason for 
such an absence of significant association is mainly due to the distribution 
of the values of family life related variables. Very few respondents replied 
that they were suffering from a decline of interaction and relationship with 
their family members. 
Consistent with conventional wisdom, good health was considered by 
a significant proportion of respondents as a very important condition to a 
happy later life. Statistically, it was found strongly and positively associated 
with the degree of life satisfaction of the respondents. It was also the 
condition receiving the highest proportion of respondents' choice. 
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However, the influence of the economic factor was surprisingly less 
acute. Economic sufficiency only ranked third in terms of its relative 
importance as the most crucial condition for a happy later life, constituting 
only 15.6% of the total choices. It was also rated by 15.3% of the 
respondents and another 7.9% as having "no influence" and "little 
influence" to a happy later life. The proportion with the answer of having 
"strong influence" was only 37.9%, ranking it sixth among the 13 conditions. 
Concerning employment in later life, only 2.7% of the respondents thought 
that it was the most important condition for a happy later life and more than 
30% of the respondents rated it as having "no influence" or "little influence" 
on a happy later life. The proportion of respondents with the answer of 
"strong influence" was just 16.8%, ranking it third among the conditions 
with the lowest choice (Table 6.11). 
It has always been said that having trustful friends, relatives and 
neighbors are important elements in later life. They provide the elderly with 
not only meaningful social life but also with non-institiutonal social support. 
However, the importance ofhaving trustful friends, relatives, and neighbors 
in later life were not recognized by most of the respondents. None of the 
respondents rated having trustful relatives or neighbors as the most 
important condition for a happy later life. Only 2 of them (1.1%) chose 
having trustful friends. The relatively low degree of importance of these 
social groups could also be reflected by the respondents rating of the degree 
of influence of these groups of people on a happy later life. The three 
conditions with the highest rate of respondents stating having "no influence" 
and "little influence" and with the lowest rate of having "strong influence" 
all concem the relationship of the respondents with their friends, relatives, 
and especially neighbors (Table 6.11). 
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Table 6.11 Conditions of a happy later life (%) 
Condition No Little Influence Strong (n) Primary 
influence influence influence condition 
Economic sufficiency 15.3 7.9 38.9 37.9 (197) 15.6 
Independent 13.5 8.8 48.2 29.5 (193) 1.6 
Healthy 5.6 4.6 38.1 51.8 (197) 31.7 
Supported by offsprings 4.7 8.8 42.5 44.0 (189) 12.4 
Having trustful friends 20.6 19.6 42.3 17.5 (189) 1.1 
Having trustftil relatives 26.0 20.8 39.6 13.5 (192) 0.0 
Having trustful neighbors 27.6 23.4 39.6 9.4 (192) 0.0 
Being employed 16.8 14.7 51.6 16.8 (190) 2.7 
Having hobbies 13.4 16.0 51.3 19.3 (187) 1.6 
Having filial offsprings 1.5 1.5 35.1 61.9 (194) 24.7 
Happymarital life 7.3 10.2 39.5 42.9 (177) 1.6 
Havingalot ofoffsprings 7.9 9.4 28.3 54.5 (191) 5.9 
Cared by the government 14.1 19.6 44.6 21.7 (184) 1.1 
(n=186) 
(4) Physical health condition 
Health is undeniably an important factor in the lives of the elderly. 
Good health status can not only increase the degree of independence of 
individuals in later life, their engagement in social activities, and their 
ability to complete certain tasks and daily activities, but can also help them 
preserve their feelings of usefulness, hold a positive attitude towards later 
life, and maintain positive self-definition. Contrarily, poor health status can 
cause individuals to be dependent on others, restrict their participation in 
social activities, and sometimes make them use up their savings on health 
care and subsequently live in poverty and misery. This may be the very 
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I reason why a significant percentage of respondents rated good health as the 
I 
most important condition for a happy later life. 
Health problems in later life occur especially when one reach the stage 
of oldest old as the degenerative processes of aging usually accelerate at 
that time. It is not difficult to find empirical evidence in supporting that the 
health status of individuals will decline as they get older (Aiken, 1995; 
Thorson�1995; Atchley, 1994; Eitzen and Zinn, 1994; Cox, 1993). For 
example, Eitzen and Zinn, by quoting the research findings of Brian 
O'Reilly of the United States, concluded that: 
Most people in their 70's are healthy enough to live 
independently; by their 80's, however, many need help. About 
42% of 70-year-olds live to be 85. But only one-quarter are in 
good health. (Eitzen and Zinn, 1994:286) 
It is also not difficult to cite relevant statistics to demonstrate the 
relatively high hospitalization rate of the elderly population as compared 
with other age groups. For example, in a National Hospital Discharge 
Survey, it was found that the hospitalization rate of the elderly (aged 65 or 
above) of the United States in 1991 was 3,403 per 10,000 population 
whereas the rate of the age group of 45-54 was only 1,322. It further 
decreased to 993 and 453 in the age group of 15-44 and under 15 year-old 
respectively (Thorson, 1995:162). Statistics in the United States also show 
that although the elderly comprised only 12.7% of the total population in 
1992, they accounted for 35% of all hospital stays and 45% of all days of 
hospital care (Aiken, 1995:64). 
Do these data substantiate the belief that the majority of the elderly are 
suffering from poor physical health? The answer is definitely negative. 
Most researches which support relatively poorer health conditions among 
the elderly are derived from the findings of certain scales of objective 
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measures. One of the common features of such scales is to measure the 
health status of the elderly by means of a list of items which usually 
comprised of varieties of symptoms of acute and chronic conditions or 
functional inabilites. Sometimes these items also include questions 
concerning the health habits and practices of the elderly (Aiker�1995; Cox, 
1993; Crandall, 1991). With these scales, good health is usually defined as 
the absence of the symptoms or the ability to perform daily activities 
without the need of assistance from others. The more symptoms or 
functional inabilities appear and the more one visits physicians or doctors, 
the poorer health status is expected. 
However, when studies make use of respondents' self-assessed health 
status as the measurement, quite a different picture is obtained. Research 
findings of this kind in the United States have domonstrated that most older 
people are in reasonably good health. For example, data from the National 
Health Interview Survey in 1984 indicated that 67.3% of the elderly (aged 
65 or above) reported their health status in positive terms (32% rated good, 
19% very good, and 16% excellent), with only 12% reporting poor health 
(Kart, 1994:9). Some researches have even found that the old-old assess 
their health status more positively than the young-old (Serow and Sly, 1988; 
Ferraro, 1980; Linn and Linn, 1980). 
The use of self-rating in measuring health status is not free from 
criticism. It has always been charged as subjective and unreliable. However, 
some researches have demonstrated that the use of self-rating is not only a 
valid but also a better method in assessing the health status of the elderly 
(Cockerham, 1991; Mossey and Shapiro, 1982; Ferraro, 1980; Maddox and 
Douglass, 1973). The validity of the self-rating measure is further supported 
by findings that the elderly who rate their health more positively tend to live 
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longer than those who rate their health less positively (Rakowski, Mor and 
i Hiris, 1991; Kaplan, Barell and Lusky, 1988; Mossey and Shapiro, 1982). 
In the present survey, when the respondents were asked to assess their 
I 
overall physical health condition, 40.8% reported "all right", with 16.3% 
reporting "healthy" and 5.6% "very healthy". The proportion of those 
reporting "poor" and "very poor" was 26.5% and 10.7% respectively. The 
findings of the present survey is quite consistent with that of the National 
Health Interview Survey of the United States: only around one-third of the 
respondents rated their health status as "poor" or "very poor". Given that the 
health services and other health related support programs in the United 
States are comparatively superior, with a comparable proportion of healthy 
respondents, this may reflect that the overall health status of the majority of 
the elderly in Hong Kong is quite satisfactory. 
As shown in Tables 6.10 and 6.12, the self-assessed health status of 
the respondents is positively related to their feelings of happiness (G=0.57), 
economic sufficiency (G=0.36), and educational level (G=0.24). Life 
satisfaction, economic well-being, and the level of education have always 
been proven as important predictors ofhealth status in later life (Kutner and 
Brogan, 1994; Wames, 1988). Being satisfied with life can reduce stress 
which are found positively associated with a number of diseases, such as 
heart disease, hypertension, and ulcers (Cockerham, 1991). 
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I Table 6.12 Correlates of self-evaluated health condition (%) 
i j 
I Self-evaluated health condition 
Poor All right Good (n) 
Self-evaluated economic sufficiency 
Not sufficient 56.7 33.3 10.0 (30) 
All right 48.0 38.0 14.0 (50) 
Sufficient 29.8 43.3 26.9 (104) 
(G=0.36)* 
Educational level 
Belowprimary 49.4 28.6 22.1 (71) 
Primary 33.8 45.5 20.8 (77) 
Secondary or above 18.9 54.1 27.0 (43) 
(G=0.24)* 
Gender 
Female 29.2 48.3 22.5 (89) 
Male 43.9 34.6 21.5 (107) 
(A,=0.08)** 
Age 
Below 75 32.4 43.0 24.6 (142) 
75 or above 50.0 35.2 14.8 (54) 
(G=-0.31)** 
Notes: * y} test significant at 0.05 level. 
** y} test significant at 0.01 level. 
Older people living in poverty or with lower socio-economic status 
may have greater exposure to risk factors (e.g., poor diet, crowding, inferior 
housing, violence, drug addiction, and alcoholism) that produce ill health 
due to relatively poorer living, social, and physical environment (Mutran 
and Ferraro, 1988). Less economic resources may also affect the 
individual's accessibility to health services and immediate medical treatment 
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！ which may consequently affect the chance of recovery. With a higher level 
I 
of education, better health practices and habits are expected. 
i i 
I 
More female and older respondents rated their health status as "poor". 
For example, 43% female, as compared to 29.2% male, respondents 
reported that they were in poor health condition. The respective percentage 
for younger old (aged 60-74) and older old (aged 75 or above) were 32.4% 
and 50.0% respectively. However, not much differences were found 
between their rating in good health condition (Table 6.12). Accordingly, no 
significant statistical associations between health and gender and age are 
found. 
0 
(5) Social status 
In the discussion of the social perception of the social status of the 
elderly, quite a positive image of the social status of the elderly was found 
among the majority of the respondents of the adult sample. Old people 
continued to be respected by most younger adult respondents. An increased 
rather than reduced status of the elderly in the family and society was also 
reported by the majority. How do the respondents of the elderly sample 
perceive their social status? Let us go back to look at the data in Table 6.1. 
The data in Table 6.1 indicates that there is no significant difference 
between the proportion of acceptance of the younger adults and the elderly 
respondents of the traditional Chinese saying that "an old person in a family 
means a treasure to the family". About 83.5% of the elderly respondents, as 
compared to 84.8% of the younger adult respondents, showed positive 
attitude to the statement (57.8% "agree" and 25.7% "strongly agree"). Only 
1.6% reported "strongly disagree" and 6.4% "disagree". A minor difference 
was found within the distribution of the answers of "agree" and "strongly 
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agree" between the respondents of the two samples. A higher proportion of 
respondents answering "agree" was found in the adult sample (71.8% versus 
57.8%) but a higher proportion of respondents answering "strongly agree" 
was found in the elderly sample (25.7% versus 13.0%). 
Concerning the changes of the status of the elderly in family and 
society, a comparatively more positive view was found among the 
respondents of the elderly sample, particularly in the change of social status. 
Four out of ten (41.6%) elderly respondents, as compared to 34.5% of the 
younger adult, reported that the status of the elderly in the family had 
"increased" as compared to that of the elderly of the previous generation. 
The proportion of respondents with the answer "declined" had decreased 
from 37.4% in the younger adult sample to 29.8% in the elderly sample. 
Both samples had around 28% of respondents answering "similar “ (Table 
6.2). 
When the elderly respondents were asked to compare the social status 
of the elderly in the present society With that of the elderly in the previous 
generation, 58.0% of them (46.6% in the younger adult sample) answered 
"increased". Only 17.8% of them (26.9% in the younger sample) answered 
"reduced". The gap pertaining to the answer "similar" between the two 
samples was less than 3%, with a higher percentage in the younger adult 
sample (Table 6.2). 
Social status refers to a recognized social position that an individual 
occupies (Macionis, 1993:152). Sociologists used to distinguish two major 
types of social status: ascribed status and achieved status. It has been 
asserted that traditional societies emphasize on ascribed status and modem 
societies emphasize on achieved status. One of the characteristics of 
achieved status is that the attainment of a certain status is based on the 
I 
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individual's abilities, efforts, or contributions to respective social tasks. The 
I data ofthe present survey are more or less supportive of such an assertion, 
t 
Consistent with the view of the younger adult respondents, when 
asked to compare the number of tasks that the present cohort as compared to 
the last cohort of the elderly are capable of performing, the majority (55.7%) 
of the elderly respondents answered "more", with another 19.9% answering 
"similar". Only 24.4% answered "less". When comparing the contributions 
between the two cohorts of the elderly to society, 62.0% replied "more", 
23.5% "similar" and only 14.5% "less". The respective figures for their 
answers relating to their contributions to family were 48.0%, 30.6%, and 
21.4%(Table6.2). 
The respondents' evaluations of the changes of status in the family and 
society are related to their views on the changes of the number of tasks that 
the elderly are capable of performing (G=0.36 and G=0.44 respectively). 
There are also positive association between their assessment of the changes 
in their contributions to society and the changes in the social status of the 
elderly (G=0.68) and between their assessment of the changes in their 
contributions to the family and the changes in the family status of the 
elderly (G=0.35). Detailed figures are summarized in Table 6.13. 
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Decline Similar Increased (n) 
No. of tasks competent to perform 
Less 35.1 21.6 43.2 (37) 
Similar 12.5 50.0 37.5 (32) 
More 11.6 16.8 71.6 (95) 
(G=0.44)*** 
Contribution to society 
Less 51.0 10.2 38.8 (49) 
Similar 8.9 64.4 26.7 (45) 
More 2.8 9.7 87.5 (72) 
(G=0.68)*** 
Family status 
Decline Similar Increased (n) 
No. of tasks competent to perform 
Less 48.8 24.4 26.8 (41) 
Similar 18.8 50.0 31.3 (32) 
More 23.4 23.4 53.2 (94) 
(G=0.36)*** 
Contribution to society 
Less 47.1 32.4 20.6 (34) 
Similar 23.5 41.2 35.3 (51) 
More 24.7 19.8 55.6 (81) 
(G=0.35)** 
Notes: ** y} test significant at 0.01 level. 
*** y} test significant at 0.001 level. 
The data of both the elderly and the younger adult samples not only 
indicate that the overall social status of the elderly is not declining, but also 
suggest that the contributions of the elderly to both society and family are 





I Still maintained and are ratified by the younger generation, even in a highly 
I 
modernized society like Hong Kong. 
i 
j 
An Alternative Explanation of the Discrepancy 
In the first section of this chapter, attempts have been made to explore 
the social perception of later life and of the problems that one will face as 
one grows old. It is found that later life is generally negatively stereotyped 
by the younger age group and the researchers of the social work profession. 
The elderly are also perceived by them to be suffering from a number of 
problems. In the second section of this chapter, five aspects of later life 
have been selected to test the validity of such negative stereotyping. It is 
found that the majority of the elderly respondents of the sample of the 
present survey are not suffering from social isolation, poverty, loneliness, 
poor health, and declined social status. The data, to a certain extent, suggest 
that there is a discrepancy between how later life is perceived and what it 
actually is. 
Why is there such a discrepancy or why is later life negatively 
stereotyped? If later Mfe of the majority of the elderly is not problematic, 
why has the elderly problem been one of the most serious social problems 
in Hong Kong? This section tries to answer the first question. The second 
question will be tackled in the next chapter. 
(1) Structural origins of the negative social steretyping of the elderly 
One of the sociological significance of age is based on the view that 
age is a basis of social organization through which different roles and status 
will be allocated to individuals when they pass through different stages in 
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their life course so as to achieve the ultimate goal of social division of labor 
I 
I (Riley, 1987). With specific social status and roles, social interactions 
become certain and predictable. 
i j 
This process of allocating status and roles to individuals according to 
age is dynamic in nature. The kind and number of roles open or closed to 
individuals in different age groups may vary with times and societies as 
affected by variations in the age structure (e.g., the growth of the elderly 
population) of the societies and in the social environment (e.g., 
modernization). Modifications and the development of new roles and status 
as well as age-related norms are therefore always normal and necessary. 
Nevertheless, if the rate of social change of a society is too rapid for 
its social structure to adjust, not only will it lead to social disorganization at 
the societal level, but it will also lead to adaptation problems of the 
individuals who come across it. This may be the very reason why the 
traditional sociological studies of the elderly have always emphasized such 
problems as role loss, rolelessness, and normlessness in later life. As Hong 
Kong has undergone rapid social change in the past decades, it is reasonable 
to expect that the elderly who were bom and grew up sixty years ago may 
confront some of the above problems to greater or lesser degrees. 
The problems may be resolved if new roles and status and related age 
norms can be developed and successfully resocialized in time to members 
of the society who have already internalized the old one. However, a review 
of the literature of the study of the elderly does not indicate that such 
institutional reorganization and resocialization processes have ever 
happened in any aged societies, including Hong Kong. However, a number 
of voluntary associations or organizations has tried to construct new roles 
for the elderly. Different proposals have also been suggested by sociologists. 
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The development of the disengagement theory and the activity theory is 
j 
some ofthe examples. Nevertheless, all these efforts are non-institutional. 
I 
1 
One ofthe consequences ofthe absence ofnew roles and status for the 
i 
elderly is the development of the social stereotyping of the elderly. Despite 
that social stereotypes are beliefs, perceptions, or opinions which are 
factually incorrect, they can help us typify different social groups and 
accordingly enable us to interact with them. Social stereotypes are more 
likely to be developed if no social familiarity has been established to a new 
social group (Brubaker and Powers, 1976). The growing number and the 
proportion of the elderly in the society can be treated as an emergence of a 
new social group. The absence of new social roles and status and related 
norms can also be treated as an unfamiliar social situation. Under these 
circumstances, the development of social stereotypes of the elderly is quite 
normal and predictable. 
Social stereotypes are not necessarily negative. However, most studies 
of the social stereotypes of the elderly tend to support the prevalence of the 
negative stereotypes. Iflater life is used to being negatively stereotyped, the 
discrepancy between how later life is perceived and what it actually is 
becomes foreseeable when more empirical data of later life have been 
collected. In fact, as highlighted in Chapter Two, there are growing research 
and efforts in demystifying the negative stereotypes of the elderly. 
The strongest support for the negative stereotypes of the elderly is 
derived from the doctrine of the modernization theory which emphasizes the 
negative effects of modenization on later life and postutates a negative 
relationship between modernization and the social status of the elderly. In 
Chapter Three, I have already highlighted some examples of the conceptual 
and methodological fallacies of elderly research in westem literature. 
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I Unfortunately, a number of them can generally be found in the reviewed 
j 
I research reports conducted by the local social work profession. In the 
I following discussion, I will try to identify them and illustrate why later life 
in Hong Kong is not as problematic as most social work researchers 
expected. 
(2) Conceptual bias 
As previously mentioned in Chapter Three, one of the major 
conceptual fallacies, as derived from the pitfalls of the modernization theory, 
is the neglect of the possible contributions of modernization in supporting 
the social status, social and economic well-being, and the later life 
adaptation of the elderly. The review of the 51 research reports reveals that 
two-third of the reports, more or less, exhibited such kind of fallacy. 
Despite the fact that the economic modernization and development in 
Hong Kong over the past decades have deskilled the traditional farmers and 
the factory workers, it unquestionably created more job opportunities both 
for the male and female. The unemployment rate in Hong Kong since the 
mid-1980's has always been one of the lowest among the developed 
societies. For example, the unemployment rate was 9.0% in 1975, 3.8% in 
1981，and 2.8% in 1986 (Census and Statistics Department, 1986:8; 
1990:10). In 1991, it was only 1.8% (Census and Statistics Departmmt, 
1993a:29). We witness a transformation rather than a decline of the 
economy. 
The introduction of compulsory education in the 1970's accompanied 
by the rising status of women in Hong Kong reinforced the female's 
opportunity for developing a career ofher own. For example, the proportion 
of female with the educational level of upper-secondary or above has 
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increased from 8.6%in 1961, to 15.2% in 1971, 28.3% in 1981, and 41.8% 
i 
( 
in 1991.5 The respective proportion for female with post-secondary level of 
education or above has also increased from 1.4% in 1961, to 2.0 in 1971， 
5.0% in 1981, and 9.4 in 1991 (Census and Statistics Department, 1976:58; 
1994a:73). 
As a result, the majority of young married couples in Hong Kong are 
employed. For example, the labor participation rate of married women in 
the age group of 25-346 in 1991 has already reached 54.9% (Census and 
Statistics Department, 1994a:90), even much higher than the overall female 
labor participation rate (49.5%) in the same year and that of 1981 (49.5%), 
1971 (37.1%), and 1961 (32.3%).7 This in tum provided the elderly with 
opportunities to work for and to contribute to their families, at least in 
housekeeping. Their status in the family may then be retained. This 
situation is more likely to happen when the young couples have children 
that need their parents to take care of. 
The family structure of Hong Kong is undoubtedly predominated by 
nuclear families. More than two-third of the families in Hong Kong are 
nuclear families (Lee, 1991:130). It is also a fact that most young couples 
5 Calculated by the author based on data ofthe main report of the 1986 Hong Kong 
By-Census ¢).25) , and the main report ofthe 1991 Hong Kong Population Census 
0 .^73). 
6 The selection of the age group of 25-34 for reference is based on the fact that the 
median age at marriage for male was 29.1 and for female was 26.2 in 1991. 
7 The female labor participation rates of 1971 and 1961 were recorded in the report 
of the Hong Kong Social and Economic Trends, 1964-74 ^3.5). The overall female 
labor participation rate in 1981 was recorded in the main report of the 1991 Hong 
Kong Population Census (p.90). 
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prefer neolocal residence after marriage rather than to live with their parents. 
However, one of the by-products of the economic development of Hong 
Kong is the exceptionally high land prices. The land price has risen at least 
ten times since the mid-1980's. At the same time, the standard of living of 
Hong Kong has also increased markedly. The median household income has 
increased from 2,955 Hong Kong dollars in 1981 to 5,160 dollars in 1986, 
and 9,964 in 1991 (Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:63). In 1971, 
the figure was only 708 Hong Kong dollars (Census and Statistics 
Department, 1993b:13) 
With these exceptional high land prices and standard of living, most 
young couples have to defer their plans in purchasing new homes or in 
renting apartments. This may be the reason why the headship rate of the age 
group of 65 and over (53.6%) is much higher than that in the age group of 
25-34 (29.3%) as reported in the 1991 Census Report in Hong Kong 
(Census and Statistics Department, 1994a:68). It is, therefore, reasonable to 
expect that most old people may still have their adult children living with 
them. 
It is quite universal that modernization always brings along with it 
improvements in social welfare and services. The introduction and the 
expansion of the social security program since the early 1970's may, to a 
certain extent, remove absolute poverty and income insecurity from most of 
the elderly, especially for those who could not afford any investment while 
they were young, are not eligible to apply for a low rent public estate flat, or 
are suffering from disability. For example, government expediture in public 
assistance in which the elderly consistently comprised more than 60% of the 
total cases (The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, 1990:170), has 
increased from 486.6 million Hong Kong dollars in 1983-84 to 1,408.5 
million dollars in 1992 (Census and Statistics Department, 1993a:250). 
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I The continual expansion of the variety of social programs in meeting 
the different interests and needs of the elderly may also make retirement 
become a time for leisure, a chance for self-actualization, and for 
completing tasks that they might not have time for when they were young. 
In addition, the relatively inexpensive access to television entertainment, 
newspapers, and other broadcasting programs may make time go by faster 
and more enjoyable. 
On top of these, Hong Kong is also a good place for shopping. Later 
life may then become more secure and meaningful rather than lonely and 
miserable. In fact, most studies of the leisure activities of the elderly 
consistently find that watching television, listening to radio, reading 
newspapers, and shopping are some of the most popular leisure activities of 
the respondents (e.g., Social Service Committee of the Southern District 
Board and the Aberdeen Kaifong Association Community Centre, 1986:30; 
Chow and Kwan, 1986:46; Concem for the Aged Working Group, Wan 
Chai District Board, 1984:47). 
Another bias is the neglect of the mediating function of culture in the 
process of modernization. On top of saving for emergencies, another 
cultural heritage of the Chinese is to buy an apartment as a long-term 
investment or for old age security. For those who cannot afford to own an 
apartment, the majority might be eligible for renting a low rent public estate 
flat which is in practice a life long contract. According to the data of the 
1991 Census Report, 38.2% of the living quarters of Hong Kong belong to 
such rental flats subsidized by the government (Census and Statistics 
Department, 1994a:102). 
As expenditure in housing constitutes a significant proportion in the 
consumption pattem of most Hong Kong people, being able to own a flat or 








their economic well-being after retirement, but can also help them retain 
their social status, for ownership of scarce resources always imply power 
I and influence. 
Moreover, there is no evidence that the traditional norm of filial piety 
is declining. The findings of the present survey and other related research 
on the social attitudes towards the elderly (e.g., Law, 1982:67) both indicate 
that a high proportion of respondents agree with the Chinese saying that "a 
old person in a family means a treasure of the family". The development 
and advancement in communication networks and mass transit systems in 
our small territory may also limit the negative effects of the nuclearization 
of the family on the interaction between the elderly and their family 
members not living together. 
All these factors may constitute a situation where not only can most of 
the elderly retain their social status and maintain stable social interactions 
with their family members, but also secure certain degrees of their income 
stability and economic independence after retirement as well as preserve the 
meaningfulness and enjoyment in later life. 
In-depth interviews with the elderly during the stage of exploratory 
study of the present study also revealed that most of the elderly who 
responded are quite satisfied with their present life. The major reason for 
such satisfaction is based on their views that the later life of their parents 
were comparatively more difficult than they are. The standard of living, 
health status, as well as social services provision for the elderly, as 
compared to their parents, have significantly improved as Hong Kong 
experienced its process of modernization in the past decades. In fact, very 
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few of the elderly respondents of the present survey express that they are 
j 
unsatisfied with their present life. 
Early elderly research has always been charged for treating the elderly 
as a homogeneous group which accordingly lead to negative social 
stereotyping of the elderly and neglecting the influence of sociological 
variables. As mentioned in the introductory chapter, the majority of elderly 
research in Hong Kong attempt to explore the life style and the life quality 
of the elderly and to identify their adaptation problems as well as their 
social service needs after retirement. Most of them are applied research 
conducted by the social work profession. 
The review of the 51 research reports reveals that one of the distinctive 
features of these research is upon their underlying action-oriented aims or 
objectives: to justify their demand for additional public resources to 
improve the existing social service programs for the elderly or to urge for 
new social service measures for the elderly. With these primary aims or 
objectives in mind, the majority of the researchers, while presenting their 
findings or making claims, tend to treat the elderly as a group. The 
adaptation problems being identified are always treated as the group's 
problems rather than as individuals' troubles. These conceptions will 
certainly limit the discussion of the possibility of individual variations. As a 
consequence, the examination of other social variables apart from age and 
profile is always marginal. It is, of course, unfair to them to conclude that 
no such examination or concem has ever been made. However, it is obvious 
that this kind of account is not one of their major concerns. 





� Methodological bias 
i 
Despite the fact that cross-sectional survey has always been the most 
popular research design in elderly research, it used to be criticized for its 
inability in differentiating the age effect and the cohort effect, as well as for 
the confusion between the age effect and effects of other social variables. It 
used to be also challenged for its neglect of the influence of the historical 
and social context of a society. These limitations may be reduced if certain 
modifications of the questioning have been made, such as asking the 
respondents to compare their life situation or patterns of social interaction 
before and after advancing old age or supplementing with some cases of 
indepth interviews. 
Cross-sectional sample survey has always been the most popular 
research design in elderly studies in Hong Kong. Among the 51 reviewed 
research reports, all employed the cross-sectional research design. 
Unfortunately, very few of them can be free from the aforementioned 
methodological charges. It is evident that most of the surveys used to ask 
the respondents questions only concerning their present life. Let us cite 
some examples to illustrate how this structure of questioning may lead to an 
exaggeration of the problems faced by their respondents. 
As mentioned in the early section in this chapter, there are a variety of 
problems considered by both the social work researchers as problems 
generally encountered in later life. Among them, economic difficulties and 
the decline in social interaction are the two most popular. Let us use these 
two "elderly problems" as examples to illustrate the limitations of the cross-
sectional survey design in differentiating between the effects of age, cohort, 
and other social variables. 





In the reviewed research reports, economic difficulties in later life 
I used to be measured either by comparing the income of the elderly 
respondents with that of other social groups or by asking the respondents' 
i .i 
feeling of economic insufficiency or of a decline of income since retirement. 
Sometimes both approaches were employed. 
Research findings collected by the first approach, tend to support a 
picture of the elderly possessing relatively low income in later life. The 
average income of the elderly was always found to be lower than the 
median income of Hong Kong. They then concluded that the elderly were 
suffering from economic difficulties in later life. To measure the income of 
the elderly, they used to asked the respondents to list their income in such 
sources as public assistance, old age allowance, monetary support from 
offsprings, interest from savings, and sometimes income from investments. 
There are several problems in such a measurement which include the 
neglect of non-cash support from their offsprings or previous employers, of 
the reduction of expenditure due to job-related expenses and social activities, 
of the reduction of expenditure due to eligibility in various social services 
and programs, of the reduction of expenditure due to sharing the cost of 
housing, food and other living expenses with their offsprings living with 
them, and the unreliabity of the amount of income gained by interests of 
savings and investments. These may be the very reason why the findings of 
most research could not substantiate the feeling of economic insufficiency 
among the majority of their respondents. 
Even though a significant proportion of their respondents really has 
less income as compared to other social groups, or was found by the second 
approach that many of them expressed economic insufficiency, could we 
simply say that the economically less well-off among the elderly is due to 




I old age. They may be less economically well-off when they were young too. 
i 
Given that most of the samples of the reviewed research were drawn from 
the residents of public estates, clients of social services, institutions, and 
i 
other relatively lower income groups, the effects ofthe working history and 
socio-economic status on the economic well-being of the elderly become 
much obvious. 
In addition, the reason for their limited savings and investments may 
also be due to the fact that the economic situation of Hong Kong in their 
working years was so hard for them to save or to have money to invest. It 
may also be due to their general lack of a retirement plan. In the present 
survey, a higher proportion of the respondents of the adult sample was 
found to have a retirement plan than that of the elderly sample. For example, 
54.3% of the younger adult respondents reported that they had a habit of 
saving for old age; 37.4% had bought an apartment, and 34.0% had bought 
insurance for the same purpose. The respect percentage of the elderly 
respondents were only 31.0%, 14.6%, and 3.6%. 
The same logic can also be applied to the exaggeration of the problems 
of the decline of social interaction. Most of the conclusions of the decline of 
the social interaction of the elderly are based on their findings that the size 
and frequency of contact of their respondents with their family members, 
friends, and relatives were quite narrow, most often according to their 
judgements, or were reduced after retirement. 
I have already mentioned in various sections that the quality rather 
than quantity of social interaction is the most important. In fact, none of the 
reviewed research could substantiate a declined family relationship among 
the majority of the respondents, except studies with the institutionalized and 
the elderly living alone as samples. On top of these, whether the elderly 






j with less social contact are due to their having poor social skill, unpleasant 
, j 
personal character, or old age is again questionable. It is also possible that 
the elderly with less social contact simply reflect their choice or the pattem 
of their social life while they were young. 
Another methodological bias which may lead to the exaggeration of 
the elderly problem is the use of biased samples. The samples of around 
three-thirds of the reviewed research were drawn from relatively lower 
income groups which included residents in public estates (24.5%), visitors 
of senior or community centers or clients of social services (21.6%), the 
elderly who were living alone (15.7%), the institutionalized elderly (9.8%), 
and two other lower income groups (3.9%). Only 13.7% of the samples of 
the reviewed research did not specified their samples into any one of these 
lower income groups and 9.8% were unclassified. 
These lower income groups of elderly are frequently selected as the 
target population in most elderly surveys not simply because of their 
relatively higher accessibility, but more importantly, because of the higher 
possibility of their having a hard life and of their need of social service 
measures. Let us look at some examples of the variation of research results 
between research with samples of unspecified groups of the elderly and 
those with a specified group (e.g., residents of public estates, clients of 
social services, or the elderly living alone). 
Income insufficiency has always been claimed by the social work 
researchers as a general problem in later life. In the study of Chi and Lee 
(1989:16), in which the sample of the research was drawn from the elderly 
living in the community, only 18.6% of the respondents expressed different 
degrees of economic insufficiency (17.5% "not enough" and 0.9% 
"extremely not enough’). However, quite a different picture concerning the 
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economic sufficiency and health status of the respondents was found in the 
research with the sample of residents of public estates, frequent visitors of 
community centres, elderly living alone, and the institutionalized elderly. 
In the research of which respondents were drawn from residents of 
public estates, the proportion of respondents with the answer of "not enough 
money" was found, for example, to be 30.2% in the Hong Kong Y.W.C.A. 
and Castle Peak Social Service Centre's study (1985:33) and 29.3% in the 
Baptist Oi Kwan Social Service Centre and the Tai Kok Tsui Baptist 
Church Tsing Yi Old Age Centre's study (1990:15), much higher than that 
ofthe study ofChi and Lee (1989). 
The item contributing to the major source of income of the elderly also 
varies in research with different samples. In the research of the Baptist Oi 
Kwan Social Service Centre and the Tai Kok Tsui Baptist Church Tsing Yi 
Old Age Centre (1990:15), 84.6% of the repsondents identified "support 
from outsprings" as the major source of income. In the research with the 
same group of residents (public estates) as sample of the Lay Moo Shu 
Community Centre (1979:32), the respective proportion was 70%. However, 
in the research with the sample of the elderly living alone, the proportion 
further decreased to 31.5%. (Kennendy Caritas Community Centre, 
1991:11). 
To further illustrate the effects of biased sample on the perception of 
later life, a comparison of the profile of the respondents in different samples 
are presented in Table 6.14. 
Before we look at the data of the table, one should be reminded that a 
research with a relatively broad coverage of different groups of old people 
is not a guarantee for its quality and representativeness. Poor sampling 
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I methods, invalid measurement, and biased interpretation may also affect the 
I quality and representativeness of a research. 
For example, one of the research in the category of "sample with 
unspecified group of the elderly" found that the mean age of the respondents 
was 80 years old and half of the respondents were living alone (Committee 
of the Training of Voluntary Workers and Society for Shed Ching Social 
Service, 1974:4-5). The research was conducted in 1974 and the researcher 
claimed that the sample of the research was drawn from the elderly 
residents of nine districts of Kowloon. Given that the life expectancy in 
1976 was only 69.6 for male and 76.2 for female (Census and Statistics 
Department, 1994a:35) and the proportion of one-person domestic 
household of the total households ofHong Kong was merely 14.8% (Census 
and Statistics Department, 1988:46), you can imagine how good the quality 
and representativeness of the research could be. The major purpose of the 
comparison, then, serves only as an evidence to demonstrate that different 
types of samples may generate different pictures of the social characteristics 
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As shown in Table 6.14，the range and median of the social 
demographic profile of respondents vary in different types of samples. 
Studies with the "sample with unspecified group of the elderly" tend to have 
the lowest value of the median of age (69.2), sex ratio (60.6), and the 
proportion of respondents with no formal education (57.0%). Studies with 
sample drawn from the clients of social services and programs or members 
of community or old age centres, contrarily, tend to have the highest value 
o f t h e median of the rate of old people living alone (19.0%),8 of the sex 
ratio among the respondents (73.0%), and of the rate of widowed old people 
(54.5%). 
The "sample with elderly living alone" constitutes the highest value of 
the median of age (74.2) and of the proportion of old people with no formal 
education (69.2%). A larger range of variation in the sex ratio (56.5-89.0), 
rate of widowed old people (11.2-60.5), and the proportion of old people 
with no formal education (20.7%-85.7%) was also found in the "sample 
with residents of public estates". Last but not the least, the "sample with 
institutionalized elderly" is characterized by a limited range in all items of 
the social demographic profile. 
Concluding Remarks 
Throughout this chapter, attempts have been made to demonstrate that 
the later life in Hong Kong is not as problematic as it used to be perceived 
by most of the younger generation and the social work researchers. It is not 
8 The elderly in the "sample with institutionalized elderly" and "sample with elderly 
living alone" are by definition 100% living alone. 
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my intention to say that later life is free from any adaptation problems. 
Some old people are undeniably suffering from poverty, declined social 
status, reduction of social interaction with other social groups, declined 
health status, and are feeling unhappy. However, they are certainly not the 
majority. 
Contrarily, research findings of the present survey indicate that a 
comparable and sometimes even higher proportion of the elderly expressed 
that their social status has improved rather than declined; their disposable 
income has increased rather than reduced; their relationship with friends, 
relatives, and especially with their offsprings has improved rather than 
declined; and that they are feeling more happy rather than unhappy. A 
decline in physical health due to degeneration seems to be inevitable in later 
life. This is the aspect of later life in which a higher proportion of 
respondents reported a decline rather than an improvement. However, the 
majority of the respondents are still in reasonably good health. 
A discrepancy is found between how later life is perceived and what it 
actually is. Certain degrees of exaggeration are also found in the 51 
reviewed research reports conducted by the social work profession. 
However, it is also not my intention to say that all research conducted by 
the social work profession should be blamed for the exaggeration of 
problems in later life. The research reports being reviewed in the present 
study only consist of those elderly research reports that circulate in the 
library of the Hong Kong Council of Social Service. There are still some, 
though not many, good quality academic research which are not included in 
the sample of the present study. In addition, among the reviewed reports, 
there are also a few number of research with high degrees of objectivity. 
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We should be cautioned of the influence of the cohort effect and the 
effects of other social variables, as well as of the historical and social 
context in shaping the social and economic well-being and the health status 
ofthe elderly in later life. We should also be aware of the limitations ofthe 
cross-sectional survey design in studying later life and generalizing the 
findings of the research. They have always been the missing variables in 
elderly research in Hong Kong. 
All in all, later life is found to be much less problematic than it is 
always expected. Most of the findings of the social work research reports, as 
reviewed, could not substantiate that the majority of the elderly are 
suffering from the problems that most social workers and laymen expected. 
Why is the elderly problem still one of the most serious social problems in 
Hong Kong? To answer this question, we should try to understand the 
process of the social construction of social problems. Let us proceed to the 
next chapter, the social construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Chapter Seven 
Social Construction ofthe 
Elderly Problem in Hong Kong 
A review of the development of the sociology of social problems 
reveals that the field of the sociological study of social problems has always 
been predominated by the application of the functional diagnosis of society 
until the 1970's. Some battles between the functionalists and the conflict 
theorists took place in the 1960's. The functionalists won most ofthe times. 
However, the war between the functionalists and the symbolic 
interactionists in the 1970's introduced a major shift from the traditional 
emphasis ofthe normatively undesirable social conditions to the process of 
the social definition of social problems. Sociologists at that time also 
questioned who should have the right or obligation to define a condition as 
being a social problem (Hazelrigg, 1986; Lopata, 1984; Spector and Kitsuse, 
1977). 
Two years before Spector and Kitsuse joined the war and presented 
their thesis on the sociology of social problems (Spector and Kitsuse, 1973), 
Herbert Blumer in his article, Social Problems As Collective Behavior, 
already asserted that social problems were fundamentally products of a 
process of collective definition. In the article, he stated that: 
Social problems are not the result of an intrinsic 
malfunctioning of a society, but are a result of a process of 
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definition in which a given condition is packed out and 
identified as a social problem. A social problem does not exist 
for a society unless it is recognized by that society to exist. In 
not being aware of a social problem, a society does not 
perceive it, address it, discuss it, or do anything about it. 
(Blumer, 1971:301). 
Blumer's assertion sparked off a series of academic discussion of the 
process of definition of social problems among sociologists during the 
1970's. As stated by Helena Z. Lopata (1984), sociologists at that time have 
tried very hard to find out the necessary and sufficient processes by which a 
condition would become a social problem. Since then, the questions of how 
social problems arise and how they are defined have received growing 
attention among sociologists. 
Social constructionists (e.g., Best, 1995b; Beckett, 1994; Forsyth and 
Olivier, 1990; Spector and Kitsuse, 1977) used to differentiate the 
alternative answers of these questions into two major models of explanation: 
the objectivist model and the constructionist model. The objectivist model, 
in social constructionists' wordings, emphasizes objective conditions and 
the normative definition of social problems. Social problems are defined in 
terms of objective conditions. The essence of social problems then lies in 
the nature and extent of the objective conditions that are defined as 
problematic to society (Best, 1995b:3-4; Beckett, 1994:427-28; Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:5). 
On which values are the definition of social problems based? Most 
social constructionists are not satisfied with various answers provided by 
the objectivists, such as socially shared norms for functionalists and vested 
interests or values for conflict theorists. They argue that it has always been 
the sociologists, rather than norms or members' values, who defined 
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whether a condition is problematic to society, or who defined it in different 
terms such as destructive, immoral, or harmful (Lopata, 1984; Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977; Manis, 1974). Spector and Kitsuse exemplified this point by 
citing Merton's conception of the "latent" social problems. Their arguments 
have already been presented in Chapter Three. 
Best further elaborated Spector and Kitsuse's criticisms of the 
objectivist model of explanation by summarizing the limitations of the 
objectivist definition of social problems into two key flaws: ignorance of 
the subjective nature of social problems and incapability in making 
generalization on the cause of social problems. In the introductory chapter 
ofhis edited book, Image of Issue, he stated that: 
While they fit our common-sense notion of what social 
problems are, objectivists have two key flaws. First, they 
minimize or even ignore the subjective nature of social 
problems... There is a second flaw in objectivist definition of 
social problems. The objective conditions that people define 
as social problems have relatively little in common. (Best, 
1995b:4-5) 
Best, then used the condition of the nutritional inadequacies of the 
Americans diet to illustrate the fact that not all harmful conditions were 
considered as social problems. 
Consider nutrition. Medical authorities argue that the typical 
American diet contains undesirable levels of fats and 
cholesterol. This condition clearly fits Bassis et al.'s definition 
of a social problem: This diet endangers the well-being of 
individuals, who face greater risks of heart disease and other 
medical disorders; and it also threatens societal well-being by 
forcing Americans to devote a growing share of their national 
income to health care. Yet the nutritional inadequacies of the 
Americans diet rarely appear on lists of social problems, even 
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though the conditions fits most objectivist definitions. (Best, 
1995b:4) 
If undesirable objective conditions cannot account for the emergence 
of social problems, what can? The constructionist model of explanation 
stresses the role of claims-making activities. Social problems are defined by 
the social constructionists as the activities of individuals or groups making 
assertions of grievances and claims with respect to some putative conditions 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:75). Details of the social constructionist 
approach have already been presented in Chapter Three. 
The strongest support of social constructionism in the analysis of 
social problems comes from the assertion that the creation of a social 
problem is independent to its objective conditions. In addition, as stressed 
by Spector and Kitsuse, one cannot study objective conditions without 
defining and evaluating the conditions in advance. They used a number of 
social problems to illustrate this point. For example, they cited the case of 
poverty and stated: 
The resurgence of poverty as a social problem in the United 
States was not due to a dramatic increase in poverty, or a 
dramatic decline in the quality of life. Quite the contrary, the 
quality of life is improving by all measures produced by 
social researchers, but that increase is apparently not 
sufficient to meet the more rapidly rising expectations, 
indignation, and demands that poverty be reduced, if not 
altogether eliminated. (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:128) 
A number of social constructionists, in fact, has contributed a great 
amount of effort to prove this assertion and they succeeded eventually 
(Beckett, 1994; Miller and Holstein, 1993a; Best, 1987; Loseke and Chahill, 
1984; Tiemey, 1982). With this line of reasoning, social constructionists 
emphasize on what claims-makers say about the conditions rather than the 
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validity of the claims-maker claims about the conditions, on the rhetoric in 
claims-making rather than official statistics, and on the claims-making 
activities rather than statistical association. 
In Chapter Six, attempts have been made to demonstrate the 
discrepancy between how later life is perceived and what it actually is. In 
Chapter Five, I have highlighted that the growth rate of the elderly 
population in Hong Kong is declining. I have also tried to illustrate, by 
delineating the distinctive population composition of the elderly population 
ofHong Kong and making reference to the experience and research findings 
of most westem aged societies, that the elderly problem in Hong Kong may 
be less acute as compared to other westem aged societies. Do you think that 
the elderly problem will cease to be one of the most serious social problems 
in Hong Kong if I disseminate these findings to the public by holding a 
press conference? 
The answer is most probably negative. Such an action may produce 
some sort ofbrainstorming to those who always think that later life is lonely, 
poor, senile, and unhappy. The social perception of the elderly may 
hopefully change a little bit towards the positive side. The negative social 
stereotyping towards the elderly may lessen to a certain degree. The elderly 
may feel more comfortable about them not being a burden to society. 
However, the rising number and proportion of the elderly population will 
definitely remain as a serious social problem in Hong Kong. 
Why is it so? It is simply because the creation, development, and 
persistence of a social problem do not depend on its objective conditions but 
rather on the claims-making activities. There is no evidence to indicate that 
the social workers, the politicians, or the voluntary associations involved 
has ceased to urge the government for additional social service measures for 
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the elderly. It is also not evident that the mass media will stop negatively 
stereotyping the elderly nor is the commitment of the government in the 
provision and expansion of social services to the elderly retreating. 
Contrarily, it is evident that a number of labor unions has joined the 
claims-making activities and more claims have been proceeding. There are 
also considerable evidences to indicate that there is a growing social 
awareness to view adaptations of later life as a kind of social problem and 
more and more public resources are allocated to related social services. 
This chapter tries to answer the second research question of the 
present study: through what processes has the growth of the elderly 
population been socially constructed as a social problem? It mainly consists 
of two sections. The first section deals with the process of social 
construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong with special focus on the 
membership and coalition among claims-making groups, the content of 
claims posted by various claims-making group, their typification and 
rhetorical activities involved, the interactions and negotiations between 
claims-making groups and the authorities, the institutional responses and 
reactions to their claims, and the process of the re-emergence ofnew claims 
and demands. 
The other section of this chapter tries to examine the structural 
processes which may account for the transformation of the increase of the 
elderly population into an elderly problem in Hong Kong. Two structural 
processes will be discussed. They are namely: politicization of social 
problems and the professionalization of social work. 
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The Process of the Social Construction of the 
Elderly Problem in Hong Kong 
Despite various styles and emphasis, one of the ways to systematically 
present and to analyze the process of social construction o fa social problem 
is by means of studying its life history. As noted in Chapter Three, Spector 
and Kitsuse divided the natural history of a social problem into four stages. 
Nevertheless, they did not provide each stage with a specific name or title 
other than calling them stage 1 to stage 4 (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:142). 
This naming task was completed by George Ritzer. He called them the stage 
of agitation, of legitimating and co-optation, of bureaucratization and 
reaction, and of re-emergence of movement (Ritzer, 1986:9). 
There are distinctive kinds of claims-making activities and focus in 
each stage. There are also specific variables that may affect the process of 
development and transformation among stages. For example, stage one or 
the agitation stage focused on the claims-making activities devoted to 
asserting the existence of a putative condition, to defining it as undesirable, 
and most importantly to publicizing it in order to gain publicity and to 
arouse controversy. In other words, the central feature of this stage is upon 
the attempts to transform private troubles into public issues (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:142-43). 
The focus of stage two or legitimating and co-optation stage is on the 
official recognition of the legitimacy of the claims-making groups. Some 
members ofthe claims-making groups will be coopted in the governmental 
committee which is specially designed for solving the problems or 
dissatisfactions that they posted. New institutional arrangements and 
solutions will also be established. The central feature of the third stage is the 
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set up of "watchdog committees" to monitor the implementation of the 
newly established institutional arrangements or procedures. The last stage is 
characterized by the distrust and rejection of the claims-making groups to 
the ways or procedures that their claims have been handled. New claims 
will emerge and new claims-making activities will also be organized. The 
details of each stage have already been highlighted in Chapter Three. 
Undoubtedly, the elderly problem has already been perceived as one of 
the most serious social problems in Hong Kong. There is no sign to indicate 
that related claims-making activities are declining. Contrarily, more claims-
making activities as well as claims have been made. As long as claims-
making activities do not stop, the elderly problem will still exist. 
However, it should be noted that the life history of the social 
construction of the elderly problem of Hong Kong is only in the second 
stage. The major claims-making groups at present still maintain a 
cooperative relationship with the governmental establishment. No new 
"watchdog committee" and no distrust are found yet. Before we proceed to 
the process of the social construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong 
and the claims-making activities in the first two stages, let us first look at 
the memberships and different roles of the major claims-making groups 
which have involved or participated in the process of arousing social 
awareness or public attention to the problems of the elderly. 
The membership of the claims-making groups and the roles that they 
can play in the existing establishments are one of the determinants of the 
success of the transformation of a putative condition into a social problem. 
Holding other variables constant, larger size, tighter organization, better 
social reputation, and better working history and relationship with the 
government authorities are generally associated with more bargaining 
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power and more social and political influence (Troyer and Markle, 1984; 
Spector and Kitsuse, 1977). 
There are two social groups, organizations, or parties which qualify as 
the most important claims-making groups in the process of defining the 
growth of the elderly population as a kind of social problem in Hong Kong. 
They are specifically (1) The Hong Kong Council of Social Service and its 
Services for the Elderly Division and (2) the elected members in the 
Legislative Council and various District Boards. The membership of the 
latter is mainly composed of two types of persons: social work professionals 
and politicians. These two claims-making groups play different roles and in 
tum contribute differently in the process of the social construction of the 
elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
These two claims-making groups, of course, are not the only two 
groups that have ever involved or participated in the claims-making process. 
Some voluntary associations have already provided various social services 
for the elderly and have urged for the improvement of the social security 
measures for the elderly in the late 1950's (Hong Kong Christian Home for 
the Aged, 1975:2-3). As asserted by Spector and Kitsuse, not all claims-
making groups will remain from the initial to the final stage throughout the 
process of the claims-making activities. Nor will the membership of the 
groups remain unchanged (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:143). 
On the one hand, some initial claims-making groups may quit during 
the process of claims-making. Those drop-out groups are most probably the 
groups that are relatively smaller in size, loosely organized, or have less 
power or influence and less working and cooperation experiences with the 
establishments or the authorities. The unionization and coalition among 
different claims-making groups may also lead to a centralization of claims-
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making activities. The Hong Kong Council of Social Service and its 
Services for the Elderly Division is a product of this coalition. On the other 
hand, some social groups, political parties, or associations may join the 
claims-making activities in different stages for different interests. The 
claims-making group of the politicians is an example. 
The Hong Kong Council of Social Service is a voluntary association 
with a long history of development. It was founded in 1947. It is also the 
voluntary association with the largest membership both of individual social 
workers or social work professionals and of voluntary social service agents. 
At present, the Council has 174 full member agencies, 58 associate member 
agencies, and 116 individual members (The Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service, 1995:94). The aims of the Council, as stated in its Annual Report, 
is to promote the co-ordination and improvement of social service activities; 
to develop resources, such as manpower, funds, and data, for social service 
activities; and to promote public understanding of social service needs and 
the role of the voluntary agencies in meeting these needs (The Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service, 1995:3). 
Furthermore, the Council has extensive working and cooperation 
experiences with various governmental departments, particularly the Social 
Welfare Department. Its chairpersons, research officers, and section 
representatives are always invited by the government to participate in 
various working groups and policy-making or advisory committees which 
are appointed to study the social service needs of various segments of the 
elderly and to formulate related green papers, policies, and programs, such 
as the Central Committee on Services for the Elderly, Working Party on the 
Future Needs of the Elderly, Ad Hoc Committee on Housing for the Elderly 
and Working Group to Review Facilities and Services for the Elderly (The 
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Hong Kong Council of Social Service, 1995, 1988). Such a relationship can 
enhance its influence on the decision-making process of various social 
policies and programs. 
Apart from various divisions and sections of different social services 
(e.g., sections of services for the elderly, of children and youth, of family 
service and child care, rehabilitation, and of community development), the 
Council has also established its own research department, library, and 
joumal. The research department of the Council not only initiates researches 
on various social problems, including of course the elderly problem, but it 
also provide its members with consultant services. Among the 51 reviewed 
research reports, six involved the participation of research staff of the 
Council.i 
The library ofthe Council is one of the libraries in Hong Kong which 
collects a large volume of applied social research reports, green papers and 
white papers on various social services and welfare policies, proceedings of 
social service related conferences and seminars, government departmental 
reports, and annual reports and newsletters of various voluntary social 
agents and associations. It is a place where most social workers and students 
studying social problems and social work used to visit for literature review. 
The 51 elderly research reports and other valuable documents and reports 
concerning the history of the development of the social policies and 
programs for the elderly of the present study were mainly collected from 
this library. 
« 
1 Numbers 18，23, 25，42, 47 and 48 in Appendix 2. 
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The Service for the Elderly Division is one of the formal divisions of 
The Hong Kong Council of Social Service which was officially established 
in 1978.2 It plays an important role in the definition process of the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong. It is also structured to promote, monitor, and 
coordinate social services for the elderly. The Division organizes various 
meetings, seminars, workshops, and conferences to provide its members as 
well as government officials and academics with opportunities to exchange 
their views on elderly problems. There are at least 30 seminars as far as I 
can document. Furthermore, it is also a practice of the Division to hold a 
seminar in each of its annual meeting. Recent seminars of this kind include 
such examples as "The Rights of the Elderly" in the annual meeting of 1993, 
"Geriatric Rehabilitation" in 1992, "Counseling for the Elderly" in 1991， 
"Future Development of Services for the Elderly" in 1990, "Housing for the 
Elderly" in 1989, and "Review of Community Support Services for the 
Elderly" in 1988. 
Such occasions are always treated as battle fields between the claims-
making groups and the government officials for defining and identifying the 
nature and the kinds of the problems faced by the elderly. A review of the 
minutes of the annual meetings of the Division between 1978 and 1993 
finds that the heads of different branches or districts of the Social Welfare 
Department attended and presented at least six of the meetings.3 The 
2 Before 1978 the Service for the Elderly Division was called "Committee on Services 
for the Elderly" which was established in 1972. 
3 The term "at least" was used because two of the minutes of the annual meeting (1978 
and 1983) were not available. The minutes of various annual meetings of the Division 
were collected in the library ofThe Hong Kong Council of Social Service. 
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chairperson and the executive members of the Division are also frequently 
nominated by the Council to serve as members in various governmental 
committees and working groups for the elderly services which are very 
influential in the process of the formulation of related policies and programs. 
Another influential claims-making groups is mainly composed of 
elected members of the Legislative Council and various District Boards. 
The members in this group share the following characteristics. Firstly, they 
have formal official positions which allow them to have more chances and 
privilege to access and to make use of various formal channels to express 
their views to the highest decision body of our society. Secondly, they are 
all elected members. This implies that their views and behaviors are, to a 
certain extent, monitored by the public in general and their voters or 
political supporters in specific. Thirdly, they used to declare or publicize 
their views or values in the process of their social actions or public debates. 
Last but not the least, if the members of this group have to take sides 
while conflicts of interest between their voters or potential supporters and 
the government appears, there is more incentive for them to advocate public 
interest rather than supporting the government so as to maintain support or 
gain more support from them in the next election. A review ofthe minutes 
ofthe meetings of the Legislative Council between 1991 and 1994 reveals 
that they were never against any proposal concerning the increase or 
improvement of social services or welfare measures. 
There is a certain degree of overlapping between the members in this 
group and that of the first claims-making group. For example, 8.4% (1985-
88), 14.8% (1988-91), and 6.5% (1991-94) ofthe elected members ofthe 
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District Boards in the past three terms are social workers .4 These number 
did not include those elected members who have social work training 
background and were actively participating in various kinds of social 
services. Furthermore, 5 out of the total 18 elected members in the last 
Legislative Council (1991-94) were also social workers. Such an 
overlapping is functional to their claims-making. As surveyed by Hui 
(1988:4), the number of formal queries concerning social services and 
welfare in the Legislative Council have increased from 16 (3.0%) of the 
total formal queries in 1984-85 to 84 (7.7%) in 1985-86 since the 
establishment of the functional constituency in social services. 
Despite the fact that these two claims-making groups are both well 
experienced in organizing social movements concerning the difficulties 
confronted by the elderly, they play different roles and in tum contribute 
differently in the process of the social construction of elderly problems in 
Hong Kong. The organizational structure of The Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service and its Division are highly structured and formalized. For 
example, it has five divisions with five respective management committees 
and each division is composed of five to ten sections for agency services. 
Apart from these five divisions, it has also specialized units for resource 
development, membership, research, manpower and training, information, 
international and regional affairs, and direct service (The Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service, 1995:68-69). As mentioned previously, the 
Division is one of its specialized divisions. 
4 The data were provided by the Secretary for Home Affairs of the City and New 
Territories Administration, Hong Kong Government. 
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The Council and the Division perceive the continuous growth of the 
elderly population as a social problem which deserve long-term and 
consistent follow-up efforts. The Division then holds regular meetings to 
review the progress and to co-ordinate their agent members' views and 
efforts in defining and dealing with the elderly problems as well as related 
social service provisions. They are always one of the pioneers and 
organizers of various claims-making activities. Given that they possess a 
large number of membership and are well experienced in the struggle for 
various social service provisions, it enables them to mobilize collective 
actions more effectively and efficiently. All these contribute to making this 
group a promising claims-making group in the process of the social 
definition and the construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Most members of the second claims-making group are not pioneers of 
any claim. They are also relatively less organized. However, they do 
actively participate in research activities to gather relevant data in 
supporting their claims or views. Most of them indeed are not experts or 
professionals in conducting research. They seldom conduct research 
independently but rather make use of the resources of the community or 
social centers, the social service committees, and the district office under 
their management. This may be the reason for the situation that 12 (23.5%) 
of the 51 reviewed research reports were conducted or sponsored by the 
office ofvarious District Boards and their social service c o m m i t t e e s . 5 
5 The research reports conducted or sponsored by them are numbered 5, 16, 18，27, 28, 
35, 37, 40，44, 45, 47, and 49 in Appendix 2. 
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Apart from conducting survey researches on the elderly and promoting 
public awareness of elderly problems, the District Boards and their social 
service committees contribute to press the government to react to and to 
address problems of the elderly. Although their views and opinions are 
advisory rather than decisive, their values in reinforcing the importance and 
social credibility of the claims cannot be denied. Nevertheless, since there is 
a lack of coalition among members of different District Boards and oftheir 
committees and since their reactions to elderly problems are quite 
occasional, their contributions to the social construction of the social 
problem of the elderly are always contingent upon the social atmosphere 
and governmental attitudes and reactions to elderly problems. 
The Legislative Council is the highest decision-making body in the 
existing political structure. All important social policies and programs 
require the blessings of the Council before implementation. Not less 
important is the fact that all financial budgets and reallocation have to get 
permission from the Council too. All legislative councilors are eligible to 
demand for official replies to their queries, to move motions, and to vote in 
this highest decision-making body of our society. Their involvement and 
support are, thus, critical to the process of the formal recognition of the 
social problem of the elderly. 
(1) Stage 1: Agitation 
According to Spector and Kitsuse, the "crucial aspects of this 
formative stage of social problems are the ways that complaints are raised 
and the strategies used to press claims, gain publicity, and arouse 
controversy" (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:143). In other words, the central 
feature of this stage is upon the attempts to transform private troubles into 
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public issues and the major objectives of the claims-making activities in this 
stage are then "to assert the existence of some conditions, define it as 
offensive, harmful, or otherwise undesirable, publicize these assertions, 
stimulate controversy, and create a public or political issues over the matter" 
(Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:142-43). 
Not all claims in this stage will be successful. The success of the 
process of claims-making or of the transformation of private troubles into 
public issues is subject to three variables: the power of the claims-making 
groups, the nature of their claims, and the strategies and mechanisms for 
pressing claims (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:143). As suggested by Spector 
and Kitsuse, groups with ”a larger membership, greater constituency, more 
money, and greater discipline and organization will be more effective in 
pressing their claims than groups that lack these attributes" (Spector and 
Kitsuse, 1977:143). The more specific the sense of dissatisfaction and the 
more clear accountability that a claim can direct or blame, the more likely it 
will succeed (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:144). Furthermore, the higher 
credibility and visibility the channels through which a claim is pressed, the 
more audiences it will have (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977:145-46). Let us look 
at the case of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
There is no controversy that voluntary associations play an important 
role in the history of the development of social services in Hong Kong. The 
contribution of voluntary associations to the provision of social services for 
the elderly could be dated to the early 1960's. A number of voluntary 
associations with religious background started to provide various types of 
old age homes for the elderly. As noted in the progress report (1972-74) of 
the "Committee on Service for the Elderly" of The Hong Kong Council of 
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Social Service, the majority of the services for the elderly in the 1960's were 
organized along the traditional ideas of giving charity to the poor.6 
Most voluntary associations started to urge the government to provide 
direct social services and welfare for the elderly in the late 1960's. Before 
1973, there were no social welfare or services specially designed for the 
elderly by the government. Like many other poor people, old people with 
income and other resources below the standard of living set by the 
government were eligible to apply for public allowance. Other social 
services for the elderly, such as old age homes, home help services, meal 
services, visiting and escort services and burial services, were mainly 
provided by various kinds of voluntary associations. No special services or 
priority to the elderly were given to the elderly in medical and housing 
fields. Furthermore, community facilities, such as social and community 
centers, were not aimed specifically at the elderly (Working Party on the 
Future Needs ofthe Elderly, 1973). 
In responding to their claims, the government revised the public 
assistance scheme in the early 1970's. More cash allowance were paid to 
successful applicants. At the same time, the government also initiated a new 
disability and infirmity allowance scheme (cash basis) and counseling 
services in the early 1970's. The new scheme was implemented in 1973, 
though criticisms for the inadequacy and insufficiency of the new scheme 
and services have never stopped. In addition, in order to settle the 
dissatisfaction of the voluntary associations, the government made use of its 
6 The progress report was filed and is available in the library of The Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service. 
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usual tactics by inviting some representatives of the claims-making groups 
to serve as members in some ad hoc working groups ofelderly services. 
Can we say that the first stage, even the second stage, of the social 
construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong were successfully 
completed? The answer is negative. There is a structural reason for the 
immediate response of the government to the complaints of the voluntary 
associations. The first reason lies in the fact that the contributions of 
voluntary associations to the provision of social services have always been 
recognized by the government. Hong Kong was not a welfare city at that 
time. Nor is it at present. Direct services and welfare for the elderly were 
not only very limited in kind but also in quantity at that time. To deliver 
social services to our citizen, the government used to subsidize voluntary 
associations in the form of cash or free land and assist them in the process 
of planning and development. 
The government of Hong Kong used to work together with voluntary 
associations in planning social services and welfare programs for the elderly. 
Representatives of voluntary associations concerned were always coopted 
as members or consultants in various social service committees. The 
officers of the Social Welfare Department were also instructed to sit on 
various management committees or working groups of the voluntary 
associations. As stated in the 1971-72 Annual Departmental Report of the 
Social Welfare Department: 
Co-ordination between the Social Welfare Department and 
the voluntary agencies is maintained both by direct contact 
and a process ofjoint consultation. Some forty officers ofthe 
Department sit on the management and other committees of 
various agencies, act as consultants and also advise these 
agencies of relevant departmental policies. But the main 
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avenue of communication is through bodies which themselves 
co-ordinate a group of welfare services. Caritas and the Hong 
Kong Christian Council, for instance, co-ordinate the welfare 
activities of many Roman Catholic and Protestant Church 
organizations respectively. The most comprehensive body, 
however, is the Hong Kong Council of Social Service which 
provides a convenient vehicle of communication with over 80 
affiliated member agencies. (Director of Social Welfare, 
1971:19) 
In addition, those who are familiar with the British style of political 
rule will understand that this kind of "co-ordination" and "joint 
consultation", as stated in the above citation, is a kind of political 
manoeuvre. With this structure, some minor improvements or modifications 
ofsocial programs for the elderly may be expected but never in a large scale. 
It is also reasonable for the government to make minor improvements or 
modifications to existing social programs for the elderly so as to cool down 
the dissatisfaction of the voluntary associations and to encourage them to 
continue contributing to the welfare of the elderly. 
Furthermore, it was not evident that the elderly problem has aroused 
any public debate or attracted any social attention. Recalling that in Chapter 
One I have cited a finding of a survey in the 1970's to exemplify the change 
of social awareness of the citizens of Hong Kong concerning the elderly 
problem. The survey was conducted by the Social Research Centre of The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong in which the residents of Kwun Tong 
were its survey population. A total of 35 social problems was identified by 
the respondents. However, the "elderly problem" was not one of them. 
As mentioned in Chapter Five, the growth rate of the elderly 
population in the early 1970's reached a peak with an annual growth rate of 
7.9% (Table 5.1). This should be the best time for the voluntary associations 
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to push the government to increase various social services and welfare 
measures for the elderly. However, they missed the chance. Not until 1977 
that there was a relative short paragraph in the Address by the Governor at 
the opening of the Legislative Council stating the idea of the expansion of 
services to the elderly as a response to the forthcoming green paper of the 
elderly services (Hong Kong Government, 1977a:16). Before that all 
paragraphs concerning the welfare or services for the elderly were 
integrated into the section or paragraphs of social security programs. 
Why did they miss the chance? The answer can be traced to the above 
cited sentences recorded in the annual departmental report of the Social 
Welfare Department. It is because they lacked co-ordination. The reason 
that the Social Welfare Department value The Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service as "the most comprehensive body" is because the Council has a 
large number of affiliated members. 
Since the early 1970's, various voluntary associations have organized a 
number of seminars to exchange the views and experiences among the 
social workers delivering social services for elderly services. Some ofthem 
even issued newsletters for the social workers and their serving old people 
to exchange views and experiences. They worked very hard to bargain with 
the government in various advisory committees or working groups. 
However, they failed because the claims that they posed only concerned 
problems of a small segment (the poor and the handicapped) of the elderly. 
They conducted research jointly with the Social Welfare Department to 
explore the life conditions and social needs of the elderly. 
Some voluntary associations also formed research teams and initiated 
research to explore the views of the social workers on the degree of 
adequacy of the existing social services and facilities for the elderly. 
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However, most elderly studies at that time were always bounded by limited 
degrees of representativeness and generalizability and, more importantly, 
publicity. Very few academics conducted elderly research at that time. Joint 
projects between the academics and the voluntary associations were also 
rare. Without the participation of the academics, it was difficult for the 
claim to gain extra social creditability. In other words, they failed for the 
reason that they could not fulfill all of the three important conditions for a 
successful claim as suggested by Spector and Kitsuse. 
The situation did not change much until they realized the above 
limitations oftheir claims. Re-organization and unionization were witnessed 
in the late 1970's. The Services for the Elderly Division was established in 
1978 to unite and co-ordinate various independent claims posed by different 
voluntary associations. In 1986, the number of members ofThe Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service has increased to 166, doubled that of 1971 as 
cited by the Social Work Department. Since then, the Council and its 
Service for the Elderly Division became the most important and organized 
claims-making group in the social definition of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong. In addition, more emphasis have been put on conducting scientific 
research to gather empirical evidence to support their claims or demands. In 
order to increase their social creditability, a number of collaborative 
research projects with the academics, in various forms, was initiated. 
The rationale of such a re-organization or coalition and the shifting of 
emphasis on scientific research were reflected in the report of the fourth 
annual meeting (1981) of the Services for the Elderly Division. A key 
presenter addressed that: 
I always feel disappointed that we lack a tight organization 
and cooperation among the colleagues of different old age 
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homes.... It is not effective to bargain with the concerned 
departments independently. In what ways that organization, 
coordination, and mutual cooperation among them can be 
achieved are tremendous future challenges. Without that 
coalition, not only a standard of service cannot be achieved, 
but also resulting from a lack of effective weapon in the 
process of demanding more welfare for the elderly. (Lau, 
1981:3) 
Another presenter in discussing the ways that the social workers can meet 
the challenges of the professionalization of social work stated that the first 
way is to: 
...find out the ways that our products can be known by the 
citizen; to find out how to present our products scientifically._ 
Nowadays, it needs empirical data to seek for supports. We 
must follow this way of doing thing. (Wan, 1981:10) 
More important was the shift of emphasis of their claims. They no 
longer narrowed their claims to the increase of cash allowance and related 
measures of the public assistance scheme or of the number and facilities of 
various kinds of old age homes but rather extended their claims to the 
welfare and services of the entire elderly population. The growth of the 
elderly population began to be seen as a new social problem in and a new 
challenge to the social welfare system of Hong Kong society. To justify 
these views, they invited a number of local and international gerontologists 
to address their annual meetings, invited them to write for their official 
journal, and to advise them in conducting research on the social needs ofthe 
elderly. 
They held a large number of public conferences and seminars on the 
problems of later life and on the social welfare and services for the elderly. 
A review of the annual reports of the Services for the Elderly Division 
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revealed that every year they organized at least one conference or seminar 
with different focuses on various aspects of the social services and welfare 
for the elderly. A number of subcommittees, working groups, or concerned 
groups have been set up to look into the social service needs of the elderly 
and to present their views and comments on the existing social programs for 
the elderly to the government departments and committees concerned. To 
be able to gain more publicity, government officials, academics, reporters, 
and citizens were always invited to attend such conferences and seminars 
and to present their views. They also held press conferences to disseminate 
their research findings and to publicize their claims. Around the mid-1980's, 
the problems of the elderly began to receive a higher degree of social 
awareness. At the same time, the social services and programs for the 
elderly have expanded significantly7 
A survey conducted by the Centre for Hong Kong Studies of The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong, with the same survey population, the 
residents ofKwun Tong, and with similar questions in 1986 revealed that 
58.3% of the respondents rated the elderly problem in Hong Kong as 
"serious", with another 5.2% "very serious". The elderly problem had also 
been rated by the respondents as one of the ten most serious social problems 
requiring immediate social reaction (Lau and Wan, 1987:117). 
7 There is a number of books and articles concerning the history of the development of 
social services and programs for the elderly. See Working Group on the Review of 
Service Pattems of Old Age Centres, 1994; The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, 
1990; Central Committee on Services for the Elderly, 1988; The Hong Kong Society 
for the Aged and Social Welfare Department, 1988; Chow, 1979. 
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(2) Stage 2: Legitimating and co-optation 
The success of the first stage was not contingent. Apart from fulfilling 
the conditions that Spector and Kitsuse proposed, the successful shifting of 
their emphasis from the improvement of particular social services and 
welfare (e.g., disability and infirmity allowance, old age homes, and day 
care centers) for a particular segment of the elderly (e.g., the poor, the 
handicapped, and the dependent) to a general problem of the entire elderly 
population was the most important factor for the success. 
The traditional rhetorical tactic of the voluntary associations in their 
claims-making process always concentrated on urging that there was a gap 
between the actual needs of the elderly and the existing provision of social 
services for the elderly. This is the reason for the predomination of the 
exploration of the social service needs in the early elderly research. 
However, such a rhetorical tactic can always be easily tackled by the 
government or the departments concerned. 
The government, the Social Welfare Department, and the Housing 
Department (Housing Authority) have never denied such a gap. Undeniably, 
they did work out a number of new policies or social programs to fill the 
gap. However, the gap has never been filled. The most usual ways for them 
to make excuse for such a failure is to express constraints and to set 
priorities. 
For example, in the Green Paper on the Services for the Elderly, while 
admitting a number of recommendations from the voluntary associations 
and promising a number of improvements in the near future, it ended with a 
chapter of "Constraint and Priorities". Eight constraints were identified 
which included, for example, policies and priorities of other programs or 
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development plans, unavailability of sites, limited time, limited staffsupport, 
and limited revenue (Hong Kong Government, 1977b:35-41). In the address 
by the Governor at the opening ofthe 1981/82 session of the Legislative 
Council on 1980, the Governor said: 
Programmes for the elderly have been delayed for lack of 
suitable sites for institutions, but it is hoped that at 5000 new 
places in institutions for the elderly will be provided over the 
next four years. (Hong Kong Government, 1980:9) 
Not a word from the Governor concerning these "5000 new places" could 
be found in the Address in 1985 or afterwards. 
Another way, even a more consequential one, to deal with the gap is to 
shift responsibilities. In the 1979 White Paper on the Social Welfare into the 
1980's, the government set a number of important objectives of social 
services for the elderly which would help in release her from most of the 
social service and welfare burdens deriving from the growth of the elderly 
population. The main objectives, as stated in the White Paper, were to 
enable the elderly to retain their self-respect and to remain in the 
community for as long as possible (Director of Social Welfare, 1981:26). 
The social work profession always called this policy "care in the family" or 
"care in the community" (Chow, 1983). With this policy, the family of the 
elderly should share the responsibility with the government in taking care of 
or in providing services and support for the elderly. A number of programs, 
then, was initiated to remind and promote traditional filial piety among the 
younger generation. 
The so-called "care in the family" or "care in the community" of the 
elderly is still the social service policy for the elderly at present. To a great 
extent, this policy implicitly set a ceiling of the commitment of the 
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government to the social services and welfare for the elderly. Without 
shifting the rhetorical emphasis, the claims-making process would most 
probably be halted. New definitions of the problems of the elderly then 
emerged. 
On the one hand, The Hong Kong Council of Social Service and its 
Service for the Elderly Division continued to work very hard to bargain 
with the government to demand for additional resources allocated to the 
services for the elderly. On the other hand, they tried to re-define the nature 
of the elderly problem. They stressed that it was a right for the old people 
who have been working so hard for the development of Hong Kong to be 
able to be secure in their later life. It is also the responsibility of the 
government to provide them such a security. 
Furthermore, they also tried to picture the universality of the 
problematic nature of later life in a modem society like Hong Kong. 
Modernization, in their views, will lead to the decline of the social status of 
the elderly, the weakening of traditional family ties, and the devaluation of 
the knowledge ofthe elderly. lt also deskills them and separates them from 
their offsprings. This presupposition of the relationship between 
modernization and later life has always been reflected in the introduction 
section oftheir articles, studies, and speeches. Examples have already been 
cited in the previous chapters. To appeal for social awareness, they used to 
make "dramatic e x a m p l e s " 8 to illustrate how an old man is suffering from 
various economic difficulties, health problems, and from social isolation. 
8 "Dramatic examples" is a constructionist language which refers to horror stories. See 
Best, 1995:14; and Johnson, 1995:28-29. 
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It is not difficult to find such dramatic examples among thousands of 
old people in Hong Kong. As I have demonstrated in the previous chapters, 
they are only the minority of the elderly population. However, with the aid 
ofthe mass media, such dramatic examples have become the very reference 
ofthe later life pattem of the elderly. In other words, such a re-typification 
and re-definition of the elderly problem has enabled the latter to achieve a 
higher degree of social recognition as a social problem. 
The effect of the mass media in shaping the image of the elderly is 
unquestionable. Without the second major claims-making groups, however, 
the effect would still be marginal. Politicians have seldom participated in 
the process of the social construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong 
until the mid-1980's,. The participation of the politicians is crucial not only 
because they have political influence in the decision-making process of 
various social policies and programs, but also because their views have high 
degrees of social visibility. The reason for the late appearance of the 
politicians in the process of the social construction of the elderly problem 
and their contributions will be discussed in the next section ofthis chapter. 
In April 1987, the Office ofMembers of the Executive and Legislative 
Councils (OMELCO) Standing Panel on Welfare Services recommended 
the government to set up a central coordinating body on services for the 
elderly. The recommendation was endorsed by the Social Welfare Advisory 
Committee one month later. A so-called Central Committee on Services for 
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the Elderly was formed in late June of the same year .9 The major terms of 
reference of the Committee were to review policy and to monitor progress 
ofservices for the elderly, to coordinate the development of services for the 
elderly in government departments and welfare agencies, and to make 
periodic reports and recommendations (Central Committee on Services for 
the Elderly, 1988:3). 
The Committee was a new formal establishment for the social services 
and welfare for the elderly in which a representative from The Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service serves as a member. This was the first 
representative of the claims-making groups being invited as a member of a 
formal governmental establishment. With these membership and terms of 
reference, it signified the formal recognition of the legitimacy and cooption 
of the claims-making groups. In Spector and Kitsuse's criteria, the social 
problem of"the elderly problem" has already proceeded to its second stage. 
A social problem will not die unless claims-making activities 
concerned have ceased. At present, The Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service and its Service for the Elderly Division as well as other voluntary 
associations still initiate new claims for the improvement of social services 
and welfare for the elderly. Recently, claims for the establishment of the 
central provident scheme have aroused tremendous public debate. 
Politicians still use the increase of the services and welfare for the elderly as 
one oftheir electoral platforms. Nearly every month we see demonstrations 
9 Details of the terms of reference and membership of the Central Committee on 
Services for the Elderly can be found in the first report of the Committee (Central 
Committee on Services for the Elderly, 1988:2-4). 
L 
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or protests organized by specific voluntary associations or politicians urging 
for different social services and welfare measures for the elderly. 
Occasionally, we may watch some special news programs on television 
reporting some "dramatic examples" oflater life. 
However, the working relationship between The Hong Kong Council 
of Social Service and the Social Welfare Department is still harmonic. 
There are still no strong dissatisfaction with the government established 
procedures for dealing with the elderly problem or handling complaints. 
There are also no strong distrust between the government and the voluntary 
associations. All these evidence suggest that the elderly problem of Hong 
Kong still remains in the second stage of its life history, though it may 
proceed to the third stage in the future. 
Politicization of Social Problems and Professionalization 
of Social Work 
One of the sociological significance of social constructionism in the 
analysis of social problems, apart from claims-making activities, is its 
emphasis on the effects of structural contexts on the emergence of social 
problems. The success of claims-making activities to a certain degree also 
lies in the social and historical context of a society. Two structural 
transformations of Hong Kong during the 1980's have contributed to the 
social construction of the elderly problem. They are specifically the 
politicization of social problems and the professionalization of social 
workers. 
Hong Kong has witnessed profound political development in the past 
fifteen years. The introduction of district administration in 1981 gave birth 
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to eighteen District Boards and to the nineteenth one in 1985. Members of 
the District Boards are no longer appointed directly by the Governor but are 
appointed by the Governor based on the results of open election. The effects 
of the development of district administration on the social construction of 
the elderly problem are very substantial. 
With the introduction of elected members, it provides social workers 
with opportunities to be elected as members of various District Boards. 
Since most social work candidates generally have more direct contacts with 
the grassroot and have better understanding of the social problems as well 
as social needs of the districts that they stand for in the election, these may 
help them set up platforms more compatible with the expectations of the 
electors and subsequently increase their chances to win in the election. For 
example, a study on the 1985 District Board election found that among the 
twenty-two social work candidates, twenty won the election (Wong, H. C., 
1988:8). In the 1988 District Board election, the number increased to thirty-
nine, representing a 90% success rate.io Being members of the District 
Boards enables the social workers to participate and to express their views 
in various social service committees of the District Boards which are 
purposively set up to collect views of the district residents of various social 
services and facilities, to study their social service needs, and to make 
recommendations for improvement. 
10 There is no statistics to show the total number of social work candidates in the 1988 
District Board election. As estimated by L. K. Chu, Head of the Social Work 
Department of Baptist Univeristy, the number should be around forty odd (Chu, 
1990:10). The success rate was estimated at around 90% (Mak, 1990:24). The number 
of successful social work candidates was provided by the Secretary for Home Affairs. 
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According to M. T. Wong's observation, one of the major social 
concerns of most District Boards and their social service committees in the 
1980's was the social services and welfare for the elderly (Wong, M. T., 
1988:5-6). This may explain the fact that around one-fourth of the survey 
studies on the elderly reviewed in the present study were conducted by the 
District Boards or their related social service committees or working groups. 
The development of representative government also offers seats for 
elected Councilors in the Legislative Council. In the 1991 election, apart 
from ex-officio and seventeen appointed members, the remaining thirty-
nine seats were shared by eighteen directly elected members and twenty-one 
members representing functional constituencies of which the social work 
profession occupies one seat. Y. F. Hui, the elected Councilor representing 
the social work profession, summarized two major contributions of the 
representative of the social work profession: to make laws and to monitor 
the performance of the government (Hui, 1988:2). 
He further illustrated the ways that a Councilor could monitor the 
performance of the government and her departments such as by directing 
questions to the official Councilor concerned in the Legislative Council 
meetings, by forming special working groups to look after the interests of 
the Hong Kong people, and by reflecting the complaints of the citizens in 
the meetings. A more important way was to monitor the financial 
applications proposed by various departments (Hui, 1988:2). In other words, 
Councilors with social work background could make their claims directly in 
the highest decision-making body of the government. 
A study of the profile of the successful candidates of the District 
Boards and the Legislative Council indicated that the pro-democracy parties 
won the largest number of seats in the 1991 District Boards election (Lo, 
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1991:5). These situations still hold in recent elections (1995). The 
predomination of the pro-democracy parties in the Legislative Council and 
District Boards has important implications on the development of social 
welfare in Hong Kong in general and the success of claims-making 
activities which are directed towards the improvement of social services and 
welfare of our citizens in particular. 
According to S. Yeung (1988), vice-chairman of the Democratic Party, 
democrats perceive social welfare as one kind of civil rights. They also 
believe that it is the obligation of a government to provide her citizens with 
appropriate public good or social services in order to maintain and secure 
their civil rights of freedom, equality, and democracy. Since the pro-
democracy parties, of which the Democratic Party is the most leading one, 
occupy a significant number of seats in both the District Boards and 
Legislative Council, the kind of ideological stand point towards social 
welfare and governmental intervention has spread widely in meetings ofthe 
Districts Boards and the Legislative Council and has widely been adopted 
by at least most of the elected members. 
One of the implications of such an ideology is to push those elected 
members to involve actively in promising and urging for the increase or 
improvement of social welfare or social services. Another social force 
originates from the fact that their positions come from public mandate 
rather than from direct appointment by the Governor. Since they are elected 
members, not only do they need to be responsible to their voters but they 
also have to appeal to the interests of electors. At this early or premature 
stage of political modernization in Hong Kong, one of the most effective 
ways to please and to get support from electors is to offer them fi*ee or low 
cost social benefits in such areas as housing, education, and social security. 
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All these structural factors in the process of the political development 
in Hong Kong not only help make the elected members of the District 
Boards and of the Legislative Council another important claims-making 
groups other than the social workers in constructing problems, but also 
provide a structural context for the emergence of the elderly problem in 
Hong Kong. That may provide the answer to the earlier question ofthe late 
appearance of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
Old people have always been seen as a rising political force in most 
westem aged societies. The initiation of the term "senior power" is a kind of 
social recognition of the influence and significance of old people in the 
political decision-making process. Although not all politicians will support 
or fight for the interests of the elderly, they would not dare to go against 
their wills. The rapid expansion and development of various social security 
measures and welfare for the elderly in most westem aged society have 
always been explained as one of the consequences of the rise of "senior 
power". According to Robert H. Binstock's estimation, old people comprise 
15% to 16% of the votes in the national election in the United States 
(Binstock, 1983:138). 
No comparable figure in Hong Kong is available yet. However, with 
the growing number and proportion of the elderly population, it is 
reasonable to believe that we have already witnessed or will witness the 
influence ofthis "senior power". In fact, the study ofH. C. Wong (1988) on 
the platforms of the candidates in the 1988 District Boards election 
concluded that very few candidates did not include an item of urging the 
government or related departments to improve the social services or welfare 
for their district residents. My review of the platforms of the candidates of 
the 1991 Legislative Council election also found that the concem of the 
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elderly problem was the most popular item in their platforms, although the 
concem may differ in terms ofkinds and degrees. 
Another structural transformation of Hong Kong in the 1980's which 
may contribute to the social construction of the elderly problem is the 
professionalization of social work. The process of the professionalization of 
social workers, as claimed by L. K. Chu, can be dated back to the late 
1940's with the formal establishment of the Hong Kong Social Workers 
Association in 1949 and The Hong Kong Council of Social Service in 1947 
(Chu, 1990:9). Organized urging for the professionalization of social work 
among the social work professionals, however, did not begin until the early 
1980's and reached its peak in the late 1980�(Law, 1990). 
A profession as defined by George A. Theodorson and Achilles G. 
Theodorson is: 
"A] high-status occupation composed of highly trained 
experts performing a very specialized role in society. A 
profession has exclusive possession of competence in certain 
types of knowledge and skills crucial to society and its 
individual clients. The special intensive education and 
necessary discipline develops a strong in-group solidarity and 
exclusiveness. (Theodorson and Theodorson, 1979:316) 
In other words, to make claim for a profession and to be qualified as 
"professional", the first step is tojustify that the employees of an occupation 
have completed a solid professional training and education. 
According to H. M. Lee's observation, there were no courses or formal 
educational programs for the training of social workers in Hong Kong 
before the 1950's (Lee, 1980:25). Social services at that time were mainly 
taken by the professionally untrained social workers (Mak, 1990). 
Accordingly, no social worker at that time could be classified as a 
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professional. The first formal educational program for the training of social 
workers was offered by the University of Hong Kong in September 1950. 
This was also the only formal educational program for social work training 
during the 1950's. From the 1960's to the mid-1970's, programs and short-
term courses for social work training increased markedly. A number of 
tertiary institutions, such as The Chinese University ofHong Kong and the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic, as well as the Social Welfare Department initiated 
a variety of degree or diploma programs and courses for the training of 
social workers. Lee called this period the "golden period" of the 
development of social work (Lee, 1980:25-26). 
At present, almost every tertiary institution in Hong Kong offer 
programs or courses in social work. To a certain extent, the contributions of 
social workers to society have widely been recognized by both the 
government and most citizens in Hong Kong in the mid-1980's. Social 
recognition of the profession may be indicated by the fact that the social 
work profession has a seat in the structure of the functional constituency in 
the Legislative Council of Hong Kong. The professional registration of 
social workers, after various discussions and debates among social workers 
themselves and various bargaining between the profession and the 
government, was implemented in 1990 (Chu, 1990; Law, 1990). 
It is not my emphasis to document the history of such a 
professionalization process but rather to discuss the influences and impacts 
of this process on the social construction of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong. A number of authors of the social work profession has indicated that 
without such a formal educational training the image of social workers has 
been portrayed as a person doing a charity rather than professional work 
(Chow, 1980a; Ng, 1980). With such a social image, not only very few 
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young people with a high level of education would like to join the social 
work occupation but the profession was always suffering from a relatively 
high turnover rate, and the role of social workers was confined to being 
social service care-takers for the poor and the underprivileged. For instance, 
in 1965 the number of vacancy of social workers was 104. This increased to 
439 in the period 1966 to 1971 (Koo, 1980:20) and further increased to 538 
in 1980 (Lee, 1980:24). 
Despite the fact that the professionalization of social workers was 
motivated by different purposes or different interests among different 
groups ofsocial workers (Chu, 1990; Law, 1990; Mak, 1990), it contributed 
to the upgrading of the social image of social workers and the maintenance 
of quality control of the profession. More importantly, it contributed to the 
development of the pioneer role of social workers. The roles of social 
workers are no longer merely paid care-takers of their clients or executives 
of established social service programs but are professionals who try to 
detect the social needs of various groups, who possess expert knowledge 
and training, and who are capable of applying scientific principles in 
research activities. In addition, social workers are also expected to actively 
participate in organizing social activities for social reforms, to speak and to 
fight for the interest of their clients, and to provide the government and the 
departments concerned with expertise comments in the process of the 
formulation of social policies and programs (Mak, 1990; Poon, 1980; Ng, 
1980). 
The improvement of their social image has significantly contributed to 
the increase of the social creditability of social workers. With these new 
roles, social workers became more actively engaged in conducting social 
surveys and in calling for new or additional social service and welfare 
\ 
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measures for their clients. All these in tum not only help the candidates with 
social work background to have a greater chance to win in the District 
Board and the Legislative Council elections, but also provide the social 
workers with a greater chance to be successful in their claims-making 
activities. The success of the social construction of the elderly problem in 
Hong Kong is one of the combined products of the professionalization of 
social work and the political development ofHong Kong in the 1980's. 
Concluding Remarks 
This chapter focuses on the process of the social construction of the 
elderly problem in Hong Kong and the two structural transformations in the 
1980's which made such a process possible. Two major claims-making 
groups were identified. They were, namely, The Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service and its Service for the Elderly Division and the politicians 
who were mainly elected members of the District Boards and the 
Legislative Council. The first claims-making group qualified as the initial 
claims-making group. It was also the group that exhibited an important role 
in collecting relevant data and evidences and in publicizing them to support 
its claims. In addition, the group had organized various social protests or 
activities which contributed to elevating public attention and social 
awareness towards elderly problems. 
It should be noted that there were many other voluntary associations 
which had contributed to the social construction of the elderly problem in 
Hong Kong. They offered a variety of social services to the elderly and 
most of them still do so now. These voluntary associations include, for 
example, the Hong Kong Caritas, the Hong Kong Christian Service, the 
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Society for Community Organization, The Hong Kong Y.W.C.A., the Hong 
Kong Society for the Aged, and many other Roman Catholic and Protestant 
church organizations. However, they all joined the Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service as member agencies in different years. Their contributions 
are undeniably important. 
Despite the fact that the second major claims-making group was not 
the initial claims-making group and most members of this groups did not 
participate in the initial claims-making activities, the contribution of this 
group was very substantial because some of the members of this group 
could present their claims in the highest decision-making body, the 
Legislative Council, ofHong Kong. 
To be able to move motions in the Legislative Council and to urge the 
government to set up related policy and social service measures, there are 
normally at least two possible alternatives in doing so. The first alternative 
is to substantiate and justify the condition as problematic or socially 
undesirable with relevant research data or evidences in order to get support 
from other members. Since most Legislative Councilors are not researchers 
or specialists in elderly problems, it is sensible to expect that they are used 
to relying on the data provided by the first claims-making group. It is also 
reasonable to suspect that they may not critically assess the validity of the 
data. 
The second alternative is to get sufficient number of votes from other 
members through personal or collective persuasion, bargaining, or influence. 
At this point, the social issue may be converted into a political issue. 
However, both alternatives do need relevant data or evidences to support or 
to persuade. Without critically assessing the validity of the data or 
evidences, both alternatives run the risk of using biased or selective data or 
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evidences and of exaggerating the condition. Since debates in the 
Legislative Council will certainly attract the attention of the mass media, the 
exaggerated condition will then be widely reported and will accordingly 
affect the social perception of the issue. The negative social stereotyping of 
the elderly may be one of the examples of such a process. 
Strict social constructionists do not pay attention to the validity ofthe 
putative conditions of social problems. They emphasize only the claims-
making activities. It is the claims-making activities rather than the putative 
conditions that make social problems possible. They claim that the 
emergence of social problems is independent with the validity of its putative 
conditions. They also doubt the ability and the value involvement of 
sociologists in judging the validity of the putative conditions. Contextual 
social constructionists remind us that this is a social responsibility for 
sociologists to examine the validity of the putative conditions, although this 
is still not their emphasis. 
Each perspective may have its own thematic emphasis on and 
contributions to the understanding of different aspects of a social reality. 
Despite arguing whether it is theoretically significant in or technically 
capable of judging the validity of the data used in the claims-making 
process, it is ethically necessary for academics, sociologists and social 
workers to try their best to produce quality research and to make unbiased 
observations and interpretations. Claims-makings may be an end in its own 
right. However, producing biased data or making use of biased data in the 
process of claims-makings is unethical. With the growing emphasis of 
applied social research in the process of policy-making in general and 
claims-making in particular, it is worthwhile to discuss and examine the 
ethical issues in conducting applied social research. In the next chapter, I 
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will highlight and discuss the ethical issues in applied social research with 
special focus on applied elderly research conducted by the social work 
profession. 
Chapter Eight 
Ethics of Applied Social Research 
In the previous two chapters, attempts have already been made to 
demonstrate that later life is not as problematic as it used to be perceived 
and that the emergence and development of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong is to a great extent a product of social construction. The focus ofthis 
chapter is on the discussion of the ethics of applied social research. 
Applied social research is not a recent invention. However, the official 
recognition of "applied sociology" can only be dated to the late 1950's 
(Lazarsfeld and Reitz, 1975:2). The growing participation of academics in 
conducting applied social research did not begin until the 1960's and not 
until the late 1970's was the contribution of applied social research being 
widely recognized and accepted for publication. Clark C. Abt (1979) found 
that among the 2,000 book-length applied social research produced each 
year in the United States during the early and mid-1970's, only 15% were 
published as books and distributed to audiences other than research 
sponsors, whereas the publication rate of the less lengthy applied research 
reports was only 10%. 
The significance of applied social research in modem society is 
unquestionable, although it used to be degraded by those sociologists who 
are only interested in pure research. The lack of adequate criteria in 
evaluating the quality of applied research is one important basis of the 
widespread downgrading of applied research fNafstad, 1982). Applied 
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social research have also been charged for its not being theory-driven 
(Vaughan, 1989). With the predomination of academic sociology, the 
sociology of social problems also witnessed such a deprivation in its early 
period of development (Rubington and Weinbery, 1989). With the growing 
emphasis on the use and practical contribution of knowledge after the 
Second World War, most social science disciplines, including sociology, 
have retoned their attitudes towards applied research. 
The development of applied social research in most westem societies 
is in line with the social survey and the social reform movements 
(Lazardfeld and Reitz, 1975:2-5). In the positivist tradition, survey is 
always the most popular form of data collection among the various types of 
research design. It is also the most popular research design in conducting 
applied research. The popularity of survey is not only due to its larger 
sample size by which higher generalizability can normally be better 
guaranteed, its higher standardization of measurement by which objectivity 
can better be justified, but is also due to its symbolic image. It has always 
been perceived by the public as a symbol of empiricism and scientific 
method. With the support of survey data, social reforms accordingly can be 
more easilyjustified. 
Since the products of applied research are widely used as a tool to 
justify social actions, applied research has always been challenged for its 
objectivity and value neutrality. There is a number of ethical queries on the 
possible influences of the vested interests of the sponsors, of the researchers, 
and of the profession or parties involved on the design of applied research 
and on the interpretation of research findings. Since a sizeable number of 
applied research are not published and thus are not available for public 
scrutiny, their degrees of openness and of public disclosure are also being 
challenged. 
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This chapter starts with an introduction of the predomination of 
applied social research in the field of elderly research in Hong Kong. This is 
followed by a brief review of the concem of ethical issues in sociology. In 
the last section of this chapter, attempts will be made to analyze how the 
vested interests ofthe social work profession, as reflected by their research 
objectives, shapes their assumptions on the nature of later life and influence 
their scope of analysis and their decision on research population, on 
research design, as well as on their policy recommendations. 
The Predomination ofApplied Social Research in Hong Kong 
No sociologist would disagree that social problems have both 
objective and subjective dimensions. In fact, the divergence of the 
sociological theory in social problems, to a certain extent, lies in the 
differential emphasis of alternative theories on different dimensions of 
social problems. It is not difficult to identify and give definition to a 
problem or undesirable condition. However, to transform it to become a 
social problem or a socially undesirable condition is not an easy task. In 
modem societies in which scientificism, professionalism, and empiricism 
are emphasized, fact finding and data collection have become an essential 
element in the process of the social definition of a social problem for both 
objectivists and social constructionists. 
Scarpitti and Andersen (1992:5-13) summarized four ways through 
which social problems can be identified: through the study of public opinion, 
by asking the experts, through the influence of the mass media, and by 
social movement. Although the nature and types of fact and data needed and 
emphasized may vary, each method by which social problems can be 
identified need relevant research data to support. For an objectivist, the 
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function of research data is to justify the objective conditions of a social 
problem. For a social constructionist, the role and the use of empirical data 
are quite different. 
Claims-making activities may make use of all of the above-mentioned 
four ways to attract the attention of the audiences and to appeal for 
institutional response. It is valid to assert that the traditional social 
constructionists disregard the analysis of the validity of objective conditions 
of social problems. Claims-making activities rather than objective 
conditions are their major concem. However, claims-makers do have to 
present some data to support their claims, although the data may be 
selective, only reflecting a part of the objective conditions, or even socially 
constructed. 
The rise of contextual social constructionism, to a certain extent, 
indicates the acknowledgment of the importance of objective conditions in 
their analysis of social problems, although the role of objective conditions, 
as compared with claims-making activities, are still considered as secondary. 
Objective conditions are seen as the subjects of claims, though they may 
also be a product of social construction (Best, 1995c:340-41). Through 
typification, another product of social construction, claims-makers shape the 
audiences' sense of what the problem is and characterize the nature of the 
social problem (Best, 1995b:7-9). 
Elderly research in Hong Kong is undoubtedly predominated by the 
social work profession. Relevant evidences have already been presented in 
the introductory chapter. Among the 51 research reports being reviewed, 
only two of them (Chi and Boey, 1994; Law, 1982) are not classified as 
applied social research as indicated by either the presence of policy 
recommendations in the research reports or the absence of the testing of 
‘ hypothesis, theories, or theoretical models. 
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Most of the research reports are descriptive in nature. Theoretical 
explanations of differential life conditions, social service needs, and other 
aspects of social and economic life among the elderly being found are very 
few. No cross-tabulation between variables can be found among two-thirds 
of the reviewed studies. Among the one-third with cross-tabulation among 
variables, the majority of them focused their analysis on the 
interrelationship between respondents' demographic characteristics, such as 
gender, age, and marital status. Only very few studied the interrelationship 
between these demographic variables and other major variables of their 
studies such as social service needs, life conditions, and knowledge and 
evaluation of various social programs. 
The structure of most of the research reports used to exhibit such a 
pattem that it used to begin with an introductory chapter or section of the 
aims and objectives of the research; then a chapter of study design, 
population and sampling methods; a chapter of research findings, usually in 
such forms as charts and tables; and a chapter of conclusion and policy 
recommendations. Less than a quarter of the research reports contain a 
chapter or section of literature review or theoretical framework but all of 
them contains a relatively lengthy chapter of policy recommendations. 
The policy relevance of the reviewed research reports can further be 
indicated by their research objectives. As shown in Table 8.1, 54.9% ofthe 
research reports have such statement as "to make recommendations to 
concerned departments" as one of their research objectives. Other major 
objectives include "to study the social service needs of the elderly" (49.0%), 
"to study the life situation or living conditions ofthe elderly" (41.2%), and 
"to study the knowledge and evaluation of the elderly towards various social 
service programs" (37.3%). 
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Table 8.1 Listed research objectives of elderly researches conducted by 
the social work profession (n=51) 
Objective % 
To recommand policies to concerned departments 54.9 
To study the social service needs of the elderly 49.0 
To examine the living conditions or life pattem of the elderly 41.2 
To study the knowledge and evaluation of the elderly on various 37.2 
social programs or services 
To explore the profile or characteristics of the elderly 27.5 
To study the social relationships of the elderly 19.6 
To identify the problems faced by the elderly 17.6 
To promote social awareness of elderly problems 13.7 
To study the pattem or needs of leisure activities of the elderly 13.7 
To study the economic conditions of the elderly 11.8 
To study the health condition or health problems of the elderly 8.0 
Note: Each research report contains more than one objectives. 
Furthermore, the majority (80.4%) of the reviewed research are 
sample surveys with structured questionnaires. All of them employed face-
to-face interview in collecting data. Among the rest of the research reports, 
five (9.8%)i made use of more than one method in collecting data, two 
(3.9%) employed secondary data analysis,2 two experimental or quasi-
1 Numbersl8, 25, 32, 38，and 48 in Appendix 2. 
2 Numbers 34 and 42 in Appendix 2. 
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experimental design,3 and one (2.0%) observation.4 All of the four studies 
with multiple research designs have a component of sample survey. 
Accordingly, the proportion of researches making use ofsample survey will 
increase to 90.2% if these four reports were included. 
Why has sample survey been the most popular research design in 
elderly research of the social work profession in Hong Kong? Survey 
research has always been the most popular research design in social science 
research of Hong Kong, particularly in sociology (Lee and Lau, 1993). 
Methodologically speaking, it is well accepted by most researchers as the 
kind of research design with relatively higher generalizability and 
objectivity, given that all other things are being equal, such as sampling 
design, validity of measurement, and quality of research personnel. It is also 
the most efficient research design by which a large volume of data can be 
obtained within a relatively short period oftime. 
In the public sector, survey research used to be a political tool to 
reflect public opinion and to collect relevant data for or against policy 
decisions. It is not difficult to find that politicians substantiate their views, 
arguments, or proposals with survey data, as well as oppose or criticize that 
of others. In addition, survey is also socially recognized as an indicator of 
scientific study. To be able to convince the public as well as the government 
to increase social service measures for the elderly, survey accordingly 
become one of the most powerful tools and is widely used by most claims-
making groups in their claims-making process. 
3 Numbers 11 and 15 in Appendix 2. 
4 Number 48 in Appendix 2. 
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However, survey research is limited by its superficiality. Unless 
guided by a strong theoretical framework and an extensive literature review, 
the selection of variables and interpretation of the data of a survey can be 
highly selective. Without proper training and not being equipped with 
related professional knowledge and practical experiences, biased, leading, 
and value-laden questions are more likely to be found in the survey 
questionnaire. 
Survey research is undoubtedly an effective and efficient research 
design in studying social attitudes and behaviors and in shaping social 
policies. Nevertheless, it is also a research design which is highly 
manipulative. When it is applied in the policy decision-making process, its 
impact on the selection of program and on the benefit of the client are 
always substantial. These characteristics of survey research in general and 
applied survey research in particular always raise questions on the ethical 
conduct of researchers. In the following section, I will try to highlight the 
general ethical concem of conducting applied research. In the last section of 
this chapter, discussion on some of the ethical issues of applied social 
research in Hong Kong will be presented. 
Value in Applied Social Research 
Despite the difference between applied and basic research, most 
sociologists would agree that applied research should meet all the criteria of 
basic research (Vaughan, 1989; Rubin, 1983; Nafstad, 1982), although 
some may argue that no universal or determinate standard has ever been 
produced and the search for such a standard is likely to end in 
disappointment (Bogen, 1993; Van-Diji, 1986). 
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However, given that the production of applied research usually involve 
other parties (e.g., sponsors and interest groups) apart from researchers and 
respondents, other activities (e.g., social planning and political bargaining) 
apart from research, and other missions (e.g., social reform and policy 
evaluation) apart from fact-finding, some of the criteria used possessed 
more sociological significance and accordingly attract more sociological 
concem. Among them, value-neutrality, sponsorship, objectivity, and role 
conflict (scientists versus reformers) are some examples (Monette et al., 
1990; Laue, 1989; Rossi, 1987; Adamek and Marvin, 1986; McGuire, 1985; 
Hawkins, 1978; Orlans, 1967). 
Most of these criteria are more or less derived from the central concem 
of applied research: the influence of the value of researchers and the vested 
interests of research sponsors, professional organizations, and pressure 
groups on the research design of applied research as well as on the 
interpretation of research findings. 
The discussion of the relation between value and science has long 
been an important theoretical and methodological issue not only in 
sociology, but also in all other scientific disciplines. Most positivists, 
regardless of social or natural scientists, would agree that science should be 
objective and scientific research should not be value-laden. The major 
controversy of their views of the problem of value in social research lies in 
the question of how value-neutrality is possible and how it could be 
maintained in the process of social research. For the non-positivists, their 
views ofthe possibility of value-free in scientific research are significantly 
different. Let us cite the viewpoint of Max Weber and Alvin Gouldner as 
examples. 
Weber (1994) stated that if sociology were to be a science of society, it 
had to be objective. In fact, one of his goals in the discussion of the 
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objectivity in sociology is to show that objective research in sociology is 
possible ifcertain conditions can be met. Weber asserted that sociology was 
cultural science with value-based concepts and t heor ies .5 No social research 
can be free from the influence of researchers' values of the nature of social 
life and ofthe issues that they study. Accordingly, no social research can be 
free from the influence of value. Value can be found most evidently in the 
research process of the selection of research problems and of the 
interpretation of research findings. Objective social research are possible 
only if the researchers use a rational method in which, as summarized by 
Tumer, Beeghley, and Powers (1995:192), (1) empirical data must be 
categorized in terms of clearly formulated concepts, (2) proper rules of 
evidence must be employed, and (3) only logical inferences must be made. 
Gouldner (1976, 1962) shared Weber's view of the inevitability of the 
influence of researchers' value in the process of research. He stressed that 
research which were completely value-free was impossible. Gouldner 
further argued that the notion of value-free or objectivity was itself a value, 
a value favor of value-free. Given that being value-free was impossible, 
Gouldner proposed that a researcher should make the value explicit. In other 
words, researchers should state their values, interests, or preferences in their 
research reports. 
The views of Weber of the problem of value in social research have 
widely been cited in a number of popular texts of social research methods 
(e.g., Babbie, 1995; Neuman, 1994; Phillips, 1985; Bailey, 1982) and 
5 Weber asserted that all concepts about the social world were created by members of 
specific cultures. A social action made sense only in a particular cultural context. If 
the cultural component of a concept was purged, no meaning could be found in any 
social action. See Weber (1994)，Turner et. al. (1995:190-200), andNagal (1994). 
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Weber's articles on the objectivity of sociology have always been reprinted 
in a number of edited books concerning the philosophy of social science 
(e.g., Martin and McIntyre, 1994). 
Objectivity was put under severe attack in the late 1960's and 1970's 
by not only the non-positivists but also the positivists. The challenge of 
objectivity, as outlined by a leading functionalist and a positivist, Robert 
Nibet's, could be summarized into the following sentences: 
...objective understanding of social behavior is impossible; 
such understanding will always be limited by the political, or 
ethnic, or social and economic position one occupies in the 
social order. Its embedded values must become the values of 
the investigator and, hence, the basis ofhis conclusions. There 
is nothing that can be done about this. fNisbet, 1974:17) 
The summary reflects the pessimistic view of sociologists on 
objectivity. Nisbet pointed out that many sociologists were arguing that 
objectivity of inquiry was not even a proper end of the social sciences 
OS[isbet, 1974:16). 
Not every sociologist at that time was holding a view as pessimistic as 
Nisbet. For example, while admitting that pure objectivity was impossible, 
Gunnar Myrdal proposed that sociologists should try to find out the ways 
that a certain degree of objectivity could be achieved (Mydral, 1970). Given 
that more and more sociologists were aware of the impossibility of pure 
objectivity or being value-free in sociological inquiry, the discussion of 
value or objectivity, then, shifted to the ways by which the influence of the 
value of the researcher could be minimized and by which proper 
institutional or disciplinary controls could be achieved. 
One of the product of their efforts is the creation of a "code of ethics". 
Not only sociologists, but also anthropologists, political scientists, 
psychologists as well as social workers began to work out respective codes 
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of ethics for their disciplines. Most disciplines completed the preparation of 
the respective codes of ethics and distributed it to their members by the late 
1970's. 
In sociology, the "code of ethics" was prepared by the American 
Sociological Association in the early 1980's and has been effective since 
1982. A revised edition has been sent out to its members in 1989. The 
preparation of the "code of ethics" is undoubtedly a response to the crisis of 
objectivity in social research. However, if we compare the content of the 
two editions of the "code of ethics" for sociologists, it is not difficult to 
observe that its preparation was a reaction to the growing number ofapplied 
research in the discipline and to the growing participation of sociologists in 
the policy decision-making process. 
Basic research which primarily aims at discovering facts or testing 
hypothesis and theories are itself morally and politically neutral, although 
its applications may be immoral and political. Contrarily, applied research 
which aims at using research findings to evaluate or to recommend policies 
and programs, to direct social reforms, and to restructure social life 
inevitably involve valuejudgment. 
Both basic and applied research can be biased. Ifbias were found in a 
basic research, the researcher is the only person who intends to be biased 
and should be responsible for such bias. The situation is very clear and 
obvious. However, in applied research, the situation is much more 
complicated. This may involve the interplay between a number of parties: 
researchers, sponsors, politicians, pressure groups, government officials, 
and even professional organizations. Their interrelationships, values, and 
vested interests will always affect the degree of openness of a research, of 
the validity of the measurement of a research, and of the neutrality of a 
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researcher while interpreting the research data and making 
recommendations • 
Both basic and applied research can also be abused by their users. 
Generally speaking, the major group of users of basic research is the 
academics. The research findings, sometimes, may be abused by other 
social groups for good or bad ends. However, such situations are out ofthe 
control of researchers. Therefore, most researchers general agree that their 
work is quite objective and morally neutral since the major goal of basic 
research is disinterested and impersonal pursuit of scientific knowledge 
(Kimmel, 1988). 
Furthermore, it is also easier for a researcher to remain unattached to 
external pressure and influence. Contrarily, users of applied research are 
structurally more and diverse. Apart from academics, users may include 
such people as policy makers, clients, members of various pressure groups, 
research sponsors, and the professional organization that the researchers are 
affiliated to. Their values, vested interests, and preferences always define 
the usage of research findings. 
All in all, there are more risks of a research being biased and the 
research findings being abused in applied research. There are also more 
temptations to and pressures as well on a researcher to violate the 
professional ethics. When we look into the content of the code of ethics 
prepared by the American Sociological Association, it is not difficult to 
observe that more emphasis have been put on the monitoring mechanism of 
the conducts of researchers in conducting applied research. 
In the first edition ofthe "code of ethics", all major ethical principles 
on guiding the conduct of researchers in conducting researches are grouped 
in a part entitled "Sociological Research and Practice". This part contains 
two sections. The first section deals with the objectivity and integrity of the 
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sociological inquiry and the second section focuses on the respect for the 
rights ofresearch populations (Monette, et al., 1990:486-87). All principles 
concerning the conduct of research activities in the first edition are retained 
in the second edition. There are two major differences between the two 
editions. The title has been changed to "The Practice of Sociology" and 
more principles are found in the latter edition. Let us compare the principles 
on guiding the conduct of researchers between the two editions to illustrate 
the growing concem regarding ethical issues of applied social research in 
sociology. 
There are ten principles in the section of "Objectivity and Integrity" in 
the first edition. The majority of them are ethical principles of conducting 
research, be it basic or applied research. For example, sociologists are 
reminded to adhere to the highest standards in their research, to be aware of 
the limits of their knowledge, to report findings fully, to disclose details of 
their theories, methods, research design and analysis, to report fully all 
sources of financial support, to be honest to respondents, to respect the 
rights ofrespondents in privacy, confidentiality, and informed consent, and 
to complete the proposed work on schedule (American Sociological 
Association, 1989:2-3). However, there are three principles addressed with 
special reference to applied social research. They are specifically: 
4. Sociologists must report fully all sources of financial 
support in their publications and must note any special 
relations to any sponsor. 
7. Sociologists must not accept grants, contract or research 
assignments that appear likely to require violation of the 
principles above, and should dissociate themselves from 
research when they discover a violation and are unable to 
achieve its correction. 
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10. When it is likely that research findings will bear on public 
policy or debate, sociologists should take particular care to 
state all significant qualifications on the findings and 
interpretations oftheir researches .6 (Monette et al., 1990:486-
87) 
Most basic research are not contract research. Academics usually need 
grants to conduct researches and must complete the researches on schedule 
but very few of their researches are in contract terms. Moreover, to be 
published, most basic research reports and academic articles must meet a 
high theoretical and methodological standard and conform to a well defined 
style ofpresentation and rules oflogical reasoning. Furthermore, findings of 
basic research seldom attract public debate or even discussion. All these 
may indicate that the major purpose of the above three principles is not 
aimed at monitoring basic research but rather applied research. 
Most applied research need sponsorship or financial support from non-
academic organizations. Researchers' relationship with sponsors and the 
values or vested interests of the sponsors have long been seen as variables 
that might affect the degree of value-neutrality of researchers (Monette et al., 
1990; Heller, 1986; Orlans, 1967). To be able to receive financial support 
from sponsors, researchers may lose their autonomy in the process of the 
selection of research problems, of research population, of sampling design, 
ofmeasurement instruments, of data analysis, and sometimes even lose their 
autonomy in the process of interpreting research data and in deciding ways 
ofpresenting research findings. These may be the reason for the formulation 
ofprinciples 4 and 7 within the "Objectivity and Integrity" section. 
6 The numbers in front ofthe cited principles indicate the actual order of the respective 
principle in the "code of ethics". 
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Another characteristic of applied research is policy relevance. It is not 
to say that academic or basis research are disinterested in policy study. 
However, policy study are definitely not their major emphasis. Since most 
policy studies are issue-oriented, research findings of this kind of research 
always attract public concem and are reported by the mass media. The role 
of academics, at this point, cannot be limited to being scientists. They 
should also be aware of the social responsibility of their research because 
the conclusion and the recommendations that they make will not only affect 
the formulation of relevant policies and programs, but will also affect the 
betterment of life of a large number of people as well as their perception of 
the issues or problems that they investigated. One of the purposes of the 
number 10 principle, as cited above, is to remind them of such a social 
responsibility. 
In the second edition ofthe "code of ethics", four additional principles 
have been added to the section "Objectivity and Integrity". One of them 
concerns the need for providing adequate information and citations 
concerning measurement instruments of research. Another concerns the 
obligation of researchers to disseminate research findings. The remaining 
two are, again, specially relevant to applied research. They are: 
3. In practice or other situations in which sociologists are 
required to render a professional judgment, they should 
accurately and fairly represent their areas and degrees of 
expertise. 
14. In their roles as practitioners, researchers, teachers, and 
administrators, sociologists have an important social 
responsibility because their recommendations, decisions, and 
actions may alter the lives of others. They should be aware of 
the situations and pressures that might lead to the misuse of 
their influence and authority. In these various roles, 
sociologists should also recognize that professional problems 
and conflicts may interfere with professional effectiveness. 
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Sociologists should take steps to ensure that these conflicts do 
not produce deleterious results for clients, research 
participants, colleagues, students and employees. (American 
Sociological Association, 1989:2-3) 
These two new principles obviously emphasize the social 
responsibility ofresearchers while they conduct applied social research. It is 
quite a traditional practice of most academics to detach themselves from 
public debate in order to preserve value neutrality. Not many academics are 
keen on commenting on social policies and programs or on accepting 
interviews by reporters. With the growing emphasis on applied research and 
the professionalization of the mass media, more and more academics are 
invited to express their views and comments on various social policies and 
programs. In some cases, their comments or views merely reflect personal 
opinion rather than conclusions supported by empirical data. These may 
probably be the reason for the formulation of the principles numbered 3 and 
14 in the section "Objectivity and Integrity" in the latter edition. 
The second section of "The Practice of Sociology" concerns the 
"Disclosure and Respect for the Rights ofResearch Population". There are 
five principles in the first edition and ten in the second. Generally speaking, 
they are but general guidelines to both basic and applied research. However, 
there are still one new principle which can be viewed as being specially 
design for applied research. It is, specifically: 
1. Sociologist should not misuse their positions as 
professional social scientists for fraudulent purposes or as a 
pretext for gathering intelligence for any organization or 
government. Sociologists should not mislead respondents 
involved in a research project as to the purpose for which that 
research is being conducted. (American Sociological 
Association, 1989:3) 
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A real academic never conduct basic research for the purpose of 
serving any organization, including his professional association. He also 
never gathers information for any government. However, some applied 
research do. It is not difficult to find such examples in westem literature 
(Adamek and Marvin, 1986; Haveman, 1986; Rich, 1977; Rieser, 1975). 
The principle cited ahead is most probably used to remind researchers not to 
participate in such kinds of activities. 
The above discussion of the differences between the two editions of 
the "code of ethics" in sociological research not merely serves as evidence 
to demonstrate the growing concem about the ethics ofapplied research, but, 
more importantly, it also serves as a reflection of the kinds of ethical issues 
that applied research may encounter. 
Ethical Issues in Elderly Research in Hong Kong 
In the first section of this chapter, I have already demonstrated that 
elderly research in Hong Kong has always been predominated by applied 
social research. Most of the studies were conducted by the social work 
profession. In the second section, a review of the growing concem about 
ethical issues in sociological research was presented. A number of ethical 
requirements and issues in sociological research in general and applied 
social research in particular was highlighted. This section tries to identify 
and discuss the ethical issues of elderly research in Hong Kong. The 51 
elderly researches conducted by the social work profession are used as 
samples for illustration. Before we proceed to discussing the ethical 
problems of social work elderly research in Hong Kong, let me first 
categorizes the ethical requirements of conducting applied social research. 
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With reference to the "code of ethics" in the sociological discipline 
and the academic debates on ethical issues in westem literature, ethical 
requirements ofconducting applied social research can roughly be classified 
into four major types. The first type concerns the general quality of 
researchers. Researchers are expected to be equipped with proper training 
and skill in conducting research. They are obliged to complete the research 
on schedule and to disclose details of their study design, theories and 
measurements. 
The second ethical requirement emphasizes the uphold of the value-
neutrality of researchers. Researchers are obliged to report all sources of 
financial support, to declare their relationship with sponsors, to report 
research findings fully, and to comment on social policies and programs 
with facts rather than with personal opinion. They are expected not to omit 
unfavorable data and findings, not to use biased samples, nor to distort or 
manipulate research findings for the purpose of supporting their research 
hypotheses or vested interests. They are also required to be always 
conscious of the conflict between their roles as professionals and 
practitioners. 
The third type refers to the social responsibility of researchers. While 
disseminating research findings, researchers should stay alert of the 
possibility that their research findings may be misused by other social 
groups or organizations for political purposes. Researchers should also be 
aware of the situation that their views, opinions, comments, or 
recommendations on certain social policies or programs may influence not 
only public opinion and the formation of the respective social policies or 
programs, but also the social perception of the issues that they study. 
The last type concerns the respect and protection of the rights of 
respondents. Researchers are requested to follow the principles of informed 
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consent, biographical anonymity, and confidentiality. They are also required 
not to invade privacy and not to expose respondents to substantial risk of 
personal harm. 
All these types of ethical requirements concentrate on the quality and 
proper conduct of researchers in conducting applied social research. It 
should be noted that all of the requirements are merely principles of and 
general guidelines for conducting research. An obvious limitation is that at 
present no standardized measures have been established in assessing the 
extent or the degree of violation. However, there are always some sort of 
conventions or norms for such an exercise. For example, biased sampling 
can be disclosed by looking into the details of the sample design in research 
reports; value judgment can be detected by examining whether the 
conclusion and recommendations are based on research findings; and 
distortions of data can be found by checking the distribution of the 
respective data. 
So far, there has not been a single case of complaint that the 
researchers ofthe 51 elderly research reports conducted by the social work 
profession have ever invaded the privacy of their respondents or exposed 
their respondents to substantial risks of personal harm. Nor is there any sign 
to indicate that they have ever violated the principles of informed consent, 
biographical anonymity, and confidentiality. However, from the review of 
the research reports, it is not difficult to find cases in which the researchers 
are found to be violating a number of the ethical standards of the first three 
types, regardless of their intentions. 
In the following discussion, attempts will be put on identifying and 
exemplifying significant ethical issues of elderly research conducted by the 
social work profession in Hong Kong. The significance of this attempt not 
only lies in the discussion of ethical issues in elderly research in Hong Kong, 
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but also in demonstrating the ways in which the elderly problem has been 
exaggerated by the social work profession. Let us start with the first type of 
ethical issues. 
(1) General quality of researchers 
Generally speaking, the ethical standard of a researcher in this respect 
can be estimated by means of examining how well he or she follows the 
ethical principles and guidelines of disclosing the details of their study 
designs, theories, measurements, and analysis for public scrutiny. Despite 
the variations in style, format, and length, all of the reviewed research 
reports have spent some effort, ranging from a few sentences to more than 
twenty pages, in presenting the objectives of study, areas of focus, study 
population, and the sampling design of their studies. Whether they are 
presented in "detail" depends not on the length of presentation but on the 
sort and quality of information provided by the report. Let us look at some 
of the findings of the review. 
Almost all, except one,7 of the reviewed reports have provided readers 
with a clear definition of their research population and with a definition of 
"old people" (either aged 55 or 60). All of them have reported the period of 
time in which the research was conducted and most of them, except four,8 
also reported the duration of the collection of data. The data collection 
period generally ranged from two weeks to two months. 
7 Number 50 in Appendix 2. 
8 Numbers 1，27, 28, and 30 in Appendix 2. 
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Most except th ree9 research reports have specified their sampling 
frame. However, twelve of them did not provide sufficient information on 
the way in which their samples were d r a w n i o and sixteen reports did not 
mention the process through which their sample units were selectedn. As a 
consequence, it is very difficult to classify the sampling method of the 
reviewed reports or to judge its appropriateness. However, as claimed by 
the researchers, the majority of the reports (23) employed probability 
sampling methods (10 systematic, 7 simple random, 5 stratified, 1 cluster), 
whereas only 4 reports employed non-probability sampling methods (2 
purposive, 1 accidential, and 1 quota).i2 lt should be noted that one-third of 
the research conducted by the social work academics and 5 out of a total of 
11 research reports with the social work academics as consultants or 
advisors did not specify their research m e t h o d s . i 3 
Despite the fact that the majority of them presented their response rate, 
which ranged from 26.0% to 98.1% with a median of71.0%, the validity of 
such a relatively high average response rate is quite questionable. For 
example, the report with the highest response rate (98.1%) consists of 104 
successful samples out of 106 sample units. As it was written in the report, 
the process of sampling was that: 
9 Numbers 5, 16, and 50 in Appendix 2. 
10 Numbersl, 4, 15, 16，27, 28, 32, 34, 35, 36, 46, and 50 in Appendix 2. 
11 Numbers 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 16, 20, 24，27，28, 37，39, 40，44，46, and 50 in Appendix 2. 
12 No sampling was needed in 5 studies. They included 2 studies employing secondary 
data analysis research，1 observation, and 2 studying the whole population of a 
particular segment of the elderly population. 
13 The 11 reports are numbers 6, 7，8, 15,20, 26, 32,35, 37,43,and51 in Appendix 2. 
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Totally 106 samples were selected... Visits had been planned 
to all samples until we could locate then^.. Finally, that some 
interviews were completed through a brief telephone 
conversation. The short questionnaire took only above five 
minutes to finish while the long ones took approximately 
forty minutes_ The success rate for the data gathering was 
98.1% (104/106 X 100%) which was already very satisfactory. 
(Chow, 1983:17) 
From the cited paragraphs, it is clear that such a "very satisfactory" 
response rate or success rate was a result of telephone interview rather than 
ofplanned face-to-face interview. Reminded of the fact that there were only 
104 respondents being interviewed in the research, each respondent 
constituted almost 1% ofthe total number of respondents. More importantly 
the questionnaire has been shortened. Which were the questions being 
dropped during the telephone interview? No answer can be found in the 
report. 
The report with the second highest response rate is the research 
conducted by a joint project between the Social Service Committee ofthe 
Southern District Board and the Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association 
Community Centre (1986). The respondents were residents of various 
residential sectors of the Southern District. The response rate was claimed 
to be 91.0%. Firstly, no sufficient information on the details of the sampling 
procedure have been provided. Secondly, if we looked into the reasons for 
unsuccessful interview as stated in the report, only one case of refusal was 
reported (Social Service Committee ofthe Southern District Board and the 
Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association Community Centre, 1986:4-5). Is it 
reasonable to have only one refusal case in a community sample survey? All 
experienced social researchers will certainly know the answer. 
These two cases are definitely not the only cases. In fact, there are 
only five among the total number of sample survey reports in which no 
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replacement of sample can be c o n f i r m e d . i 4 Experienced social researchers 
can tell that there are three groups of people in Hong Kong who are used to 
refusing interviews. Among them, old people is certainly one. 
As previously mentioned, most of the reviewed research were not 
theory-driven. Only 12 (23.5%) of the research reports had a section or 
chapter of literature review or theoretical f r a m e w o r k . i 5 Among them, two 
are classified as academic research. Accordingly, the number of applied 
research with literature review or theoretical framework are reduced to eight 
(17.6%). It should be noted that almost all, except one, of these research 
reports were conducted by social work academics. Only one was conducted 
by The Hong Kong Council of Social Service. Among the reports conducted 
by the academics, only one ofthem QS[gan, 1993) was ajoint project with a 
voluntary association. This report was also the only one that was not 
conducted by lecturers ofthe Department of Social Work at the University 
ofHong Kong. 
Despite the fact that all of the reviewed research reports exhibited a 
clear chronological definition ofold people, only six of the applied research 
reports have more or less displayed their measurement or the 
operationalization of major variables detailedly,i6 whereas the rest of them 
presented their measurement by only attaching the research questionnaire in 
the appendix ofthe reports. However, there were still five reports without 
14 Numbers 10，13, 14，34，and 43 in Appendix 2. 
15 Numbers 9, 10，11, 12, 13, 15, 19, 25, 29, 33, 34, and 48 in Appendix 2.. 
16 Numbers 11, 19, 25, 29, 45，and 48 in Appendix 2. 
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such a attachment, nor did they explain the measurement of their major 
variables in any part of the r e p o r t s ” 
Without the guidance of theories and without a clear operational 
definition and measuring scale of major variables, not only will the data 
analysis but also the interpretation of the findings as well as the 
recommendations will become highly selective and subjective. For example, 
one of the major themes of the majority of the research is to find out the 
social service needs of the elderly. To do so, researchers used to ask their 
respondents to indicate whether they were interested in using such kinds of 
social facilities as old age centres and parks, and in applying for such 
welfare programs and services as old age allowance and bus services. On 
what percentage of positive responses can the justification of a need be 
based? The answer is highly dependent on the values of researchers' or the 
vested interests ofrelated voluntary associations or working groups. 
This problem is also relevant while researchers are trying to make 
conclusions concerning the problems of later life adaptation and 
recommendations of additional social service measures for the elderly in 
their research reports. For example, how many respondents with the answer 
economic insufficiency can a problem of poverty in later life be justified? 
How many respondents with a feeling of unhappiness can loneliness be 
generalized in later life? How often are the respondents visited by their 
adult children in order to be rated as having good or poor relationship with 
family members? 
Among the four types of ethical requirements of applied social 
research, the principles and guidelines of the first type are quite clear and 
17 Numbers 4，7, 17, 22 and 49 in Appendix 2. 
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directional. To a certain extent, this type of ethical requirements can only be 
treated as a sort ofminimum ethical requirement of a qualified researcher. It 
is certainly not difficult for a qualified researcher or a sincere academic to 
follow such principles and guidelines, unless he has never been properly 
trained. However, apart from such general information as research 
objectives, areas of study, research population, sampling frame, the period 
of research, and the duration of data collection, it is quite disappointing to 
leam that most of the researchers of the reviewed applied research reports, 
particularly research conducted by the social work practitioners, did not 
fulfill such minimum requirements. 
Do these imply that there is a certain degree of abuse of social 
research? It is hoped that readers of this dissertation will find the answer. 
However, it should be noted that in some cases it is unfair to merely blame 
the researchers. In the beginning of this section, it has already been 
highlighted that the values and the vested interests of the social work 
profession may interfere with the autonomy of the academics. In the 
following section, focus will be put on discussing and exemplifying to what 
extent the values of researchers or the vested interests of the social work 
profession penetrate and influence the decision in the process of the 
selection of research topics, the formulation of research questions, the 
research population and sampling design, the interpretation of research 
findings, and the making of policy recommendations. 
(2) Value in applied social research 
The quality of a research is always associated with the quality of its 
researcher. This association holds in most academic research. However, it 
may not always hold in applied social research. It is not easy to judge 
whether researchers are equipped with proper training and skills in 
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conducting research. It is also unrealistic tojudge the quality ofresearch by 
means of assessing the academic qualifications of the researchers and their 
experience in conducting social research, as well as their knowledge ofthe 
research target population. This is due to the fact that there is no simple 
relationship between the quality of research and such kinds of qualities of 
the researchers in applied social research. 
For example, among the 51 reviewed research reports, 11 (21.6%) 
were independently conducted by academics of the social work or social 
administration department of various tertiary institutions in Hong Kong.i8 
The principle researchers of 31 (60.8%) reports were social work 
practitioners, including social workers and social work officers in the 
Department of Social Welfare of the government. The remaining nine 
reports (17.6%) were joint research projectsi9 between the above two 
groups.20 
The quality ofthe reviewed applied research, without the participation 
of quality academics, always rates lower. However, can we say that the 
quality of research reports of the last group is the best simply because the 
group consists of both academics equipped with professional training and 
practitioners with practical knowledge and elderly services experiences? Is 
this to be followed by the second group of research reports? The answer is 
negative. In fact, the overall quality of research of this group is generally 
behind that of the second group. 
18 Numbers 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 29, 30, 34’ and 50 in Appendix 2. 
19 Joint research project in the present study refers to a research with more than one 
party participating in the stage of planning, of data collection, or ofdata analysis. 
20 Numbers 18, 23, 27，28, 33，36，45, and 48 in Appendix 2. 
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Like most other elderly research in Hong Kong, the research topics of 
the reviewed research reports conducted by the academics tend to 
concentrate on the exploration of the social needs or social service needs of 
the elderly and the evaluation of the existing social programs and policies 
for the elderly. Among the nine applied research conducted by the social 
work academics, three of them studied the social needs or social service 
needs ofthe elderly (Law, 1984; Department of Social Work, 1982; Yeung, 
1977), one their health conditions (Chi and Lee, 1989), and one their 
general life style (Chow and Kwan, 1986), whereas the other four evaluated 
such social or welfare programs as care and attention homes (Chow, 1988), 
health promotion plans (Chi and Leung, 1992), residential and institutional 
services (Race, 1982), and the special quota grant (Chow, 1983). 
Nevertheless, the quality of the applied research reports of this group, 
except the one conducted by Yeung (1977), was found to be generally better 
than that conducted by the social work practitioners and that of the joint 
project. For example, in addition to providing readers with such general 
information as research objectives, areas of study, research population, 
sampling frame, the period of research, and the duration of data collection, 
this group of nine research reports constituted six out of the total of nine 
applied research reports with theoretical framework or literature review and 
two out of the total of six applied research reports with the 
operationalization of major variables. In addition, with the exception of 
Yeung (1977) and one employing secondary data analysis, all ofthem have 
attached the survey questionnaire in their reports and provided readers with 
clear sampling procedures. 
However, among these nine research reports of the joint research 
project between the social work academics and voluntary associations, 
despite the fact that it is not difficult to find information concerning the 
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research objectives, areas of study, research population, sampling frame, the 
period ofresearch, and the duration of data collection in their reports as well 
as the survey questionnaire and sampling procedures in their research 
reports, only one of them was theory-driven research and provided readers 
with sufficient information of how the major variables of the study were 
defined and measured. 
Why is it so? A quick glance at the academic partners in this kind of 
collaborative projects found a common characteristic -- all ofthe academics 
involved were lecturers of the non-university tertiary institutions in Hong 
Kong, including the two p o l y t e c h n i c s 2 i and Shue Yan College. Is this the 
reason for the comparatively lower quality? The answer should be negative. 
The very reason for such a situation is the penetration and influence ofthe 
value or vested interests of the sponsors, voluntary associations, and the 
social work profession in the process of the selection of research topics, the 
formulation of research questions, the research population and sampling 
design, the interpretation of research findings, and the making of policy 
recommendations • 
The most popular organizational arrangement of such ajoint research 
project in Hong Kong is the formation of a working group or a research 
team which is normally composed of experienced social workers of related 
social services, senior administrators of the concerned voluntary 
associations, and the academics. The major roles of the non-academic 
members ofthe groups is to set up research objectives and areas of study, to 
initiate major variables, and to make policy-oriented recommendations. The 
major roles of the academic members are to transform the objectives into 
21 These two polytechnics have been renamed to the City University of Hong Kong and 
the Hong Kong Polytechnic University in 1994. 
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research questions, to design a respective research in line with the given 
areas of focus, to operationalize it, to supervise data collection and 
processing, and finally to analysize the data. 
With this organization arrangement, the autonomy of the academics is 
always bound by the value and vested interests of the non-academic 
members ofthe working group or the team. The academics always become 
technicians rather than researchers. Furthermore, a considerable degree of 
conflict between their roles as a professional, practitioner, and researcher is 
always expected. To be a member of the working group or research team 
and to ensure that the research reports are being understood by their readers, 
researchers of applied research sometimes even have to sacrifice their 
professional standards. 
These may be the reasons for the general absence of literature review, 
theoretical framework, testing of hypothesis, and details in 
operationalization in the research reports of this kind of project. These may 
also be the reasons why most of the research in this category were relativley 
descriptive with simple statistical summation. 
In the previous chapter, the relationship between the 
professionalization of social work and the predomination of applied social 
survey in the social work profession have already been highlighted. 
Research in the social work profession have always been treated as a means 
rather than an end. The very mission of applied research is to collect facts or 
evidence to justify their claims for additional resources. There are at least 
two ways that a demand for additional social measures can be justified. The 
first way is to demonstrate that there are a large number ofpotential clients 
demanding for such services. The other way is to show the inadequacy of 
existing social programs. The best way, of course, is to utilize both ways. 
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With such a perspective, it is not difficult to explain the prevalence of 
the themetical emphasis of social service needs of the elderly, their general 
life pattem, and the evaluation of the existing social policy and programs 
for the elderly in social work elderly research. This is also the reason for the 
popularity of the area of the utilization or needs of social services or 
facilities of the elderly among all other areas of investigation in the 
reviewed reports (Table 6.6). Furthermore, this may also explain the 
predomination of such research objectives as "to recommend policies to 
concerned departments", "to study the social service needs of the elderly", 
and "to study the knowledge and evaluation of the elderly on various social 
programs or services" in social work elderly research (Table 8.1). 
The influence ofthe interest of the social work profession is not only 
found in the shaping or leading researchers' choice of research topics and 
research questions, but also in the various decision-making processes in the 
different stages of research. Let us first look at the decision of the study 
population and sample. 
It is common sense for an experienced researcher or academic that to 
be able to generalize research findings, one should be very careful in 
choosing the study population and appropriate sampling methods. Generally 
speaking, higher generalizability and representativeness are associated with 
probability sampling designs with unbiased sampling frame. 
Among the reviewed elderly research, only one surveyed the entire 
group of the elderly population in Hong Kong. However, this constitutes 
one out of the two academic research. In other words, none of the applied 
social research conducted by the social work profession have ever studied 
the entire population ofthe elderly. There were two applied research reports 
with a wider range of coverage of the elderly population. One was 
conducted by the Joint Hong Kong Council of Social Service and Social 
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Welfare Department Working Group (1978), while the other was conducted 
by a joint project between the Committee of the Training of Voluntary 
Workers and the Society for Shed Ching Social Service (1974). In the first 
research, the elderly who were residing in the New Territories and the 
outlying I s lands22 were excluded in the study population (Joint Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service and Social Welfare Department Working Group, 
1978:14). In the second survey, only the elderly living in Kowloon were 
included (Committee ofthe Training ofVoluntary Workers and the Society 
for Shed Ching Social Service, 1974:2-3). 
Not only was the study ofthe entire elderly population rare, studies of 
the whole population ofthe elderly in an administrative district23 were also 
rare. Among the reviewed reports, only 3 (5.9%) studied the whole 
population ofthe elderly in a district.24 The study population of the rest of 
the reports were merely segment or segments of the elderly population. 
Among them, the study population of 13 (25.5%) reports were public estate 
elderly residents, 11 (21.6%) reports were clients of social service programs 
or members of community or old age centres, 8 (15.7%) reports were the 
elderly living alone, and 5 (9.8%) were institutionized elderly (Table 8.2). 
22 Hong Kong is administratively divided into four areas: Hong Kong Island, Kowloon 
and New Kowloon, the New Territories, and Marine. In 1981, 49.2% of the Hong 
Kong citizens were residing in Kowloon (renamed into Kowloon and New Kowloon 
in the mid-1980's), whereas 23.8% were residing on Hong Kong Island, 26.0% in the 
New Territories, and 1.0% in Marine (the outlying islands). See Census and Statistics 
Department, 1994a:46. 
23 At present, there are 19 administrative districts in Hong Kong. 
24 Numbers 19，30, and 37 in Appendix 2. 
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Table 8.2 Population and sample of the reviewed research reports (n=51) 
% 
Study population 
Entire elderly population in Hong Kong 2.0 
Elderly population in certain district(s) 23.5 
Segment(s) of elderly population 25.5 
Segment(s) of elderly population in certain district(s) 43.1 
Others* 5.8 
Sample 
Ordinary elderly 13 • ^  
Residents in public estates 25.5 
Clients of social services or members/visitors of community/old 21.6 
age centres 
Elderly living alone 15.7 
Institutionalized elderly 9.8 
Other lower income groups 3.9 
Others** 9.8 
Notes: "Segment" refers to particular group of the elderly, such as living alone, 
institutionalized or residents in public estates. 
* More than one study population. 
** More than one sample. 
It is not easy to survey the elderly with a respresentative sample 
simply because it is always infeasible to develop such a sampling frame that 
includes the entire population of the elderly. With this limitation, this 
situation in which most of the research studied only a certain segment or 
segments of the elderly population is quite understandable. However, if we 
look into the composition of the segments, it is not difficult to tell that all 
these segments tend to belong to the lower social strata of the population. In 
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Chapter Six, I have already exemplified the effect of such biased samples 
on the configuration ofthe profile and problems ofthe elderly. 
The significance ofselecting these segments of the elderly as research 
population, as expressed by most of the social workers being interviewed in 
the present study, does not rest on their generally greater accessibilty for 
interviews but on the higher possibilty of their being socially 
underprivileged. Their later life may be more problematic and they may 
accordingly be requiring more social service and welfare measures. Given 
that most voluntary associations in Hong Kong are undeniably limited in 
both financial and human resources, it is quite reasonable for them to 
strategically narrow their research population into the elderly of lower 
social strata so that it can be more effective and efficient for them to 
identify the problems and social sevice needs in later life adaptation and 
accordingly propose appropriate social service measures to the government. 
It is not my intention to judge whether this kind of practice is ethical 
or not. My major purpose is to illustrate the influence of the values and 
vested interests of the social work profession on the selection of the 
research population and sample. However, we should be reminded that 
whether an act is ethical or not does not only depend on the intention ofthe 
actor but also on its social consequence. I will discuss this point in the next 
part of this section. 
Concerning the interpretation of research findings and 
recommendations, the influence of the values and vested interests of the 
social work profession as well as the researchers becomes more acute and 
deserves more ethical concerns. In Chapter Six, I have already exemplified 
how later life is negatively steretyped by the social work profession. In fact, 
it is not difficult to find value-laden interpretations and recommendations. It 
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is also not difficult to observe aempirical recommendations. Let me cite 
some examples to illustrate this point. 
Value-laden interpretations and recommendations are very common 
among the majority of the reviewed research reports. Generally speaking, 
less value-laden interpretations were found in the independent research 
conducted by the social work academics but more were found in that ofthe 
joint research project and of the voluntary associations. Some pattems exist 
in the distortion or misinterpretation of the research data. For example, 
researchers might add personal values or opinions while interpretating the 
findings, make atheoretical and aempirical predictions, create social service 
needs of the elderly, and make recommendations which are irrevelant or 
incompatible to their research findings. 
A survey ofthe elderly residents of 21 old age homes (n=271) found 
that: 96.1% ofthe elderly residents expressed that they had enough winter 
clothes; and 48.9% reported that they had to buy their own clothes. Imagine 
how the researchers interpret these findings. 
Although most old people have got clothes for cold weather, 
they have to use their own money to buy the clothes by 
themselves. This is an economic burden to the old people. The 
institution and other voluntary association should consider to 
provide them with clothes. (Concem for Old Age Homes 
Policy Committee, 1978:6) 
The survey also found that "most old people were very satisfied with 
the living conditions of their old age homes". However, the researcher's 
comment was: 
This indicates that the expectation of the old people on living 
conditions is not demanding. (Concem for Old Age Homes 
Policy Committee, 1978:9) 
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Originally the research data were supporting a situation that life in old 
age homes was quite all right. However, it was distorted to "not demanding" 
and a need of social care. One may also see different ways in which data 
was distorted and social needs were created in many other reports. For 
example, a survey of the social needs of a public estate found that 72.8% of 
the respondents had never used any social services for the elderly (Baptist 
Oi Kwan Social Service Centre and Tai Kok Tsui Baptish Church Tsing Yi 
Old Age Centre, 1990:9). However, the researcher interpreted the data as 
follows: 
The old people know very little ofthe kinds of social services 
for the elderly in our estate. It is, therefore, proposed that 
greater publicity of the social services for the elderly should 
be done by means of the development of out-reaching 
services so that more old people can be contacted. (Baptist Oi 
Kwan Social Service Centre and Tai Kok Tsui Baptish 
Church Tsing Yi Old Age Centre, 1990:19) 
Most research on the social participation of the elderly found that the 
majority ofthe elderly were generally not interested in participating in any 
community activity or were not eager to apply for old age allowance, except 
those who were living alone or suffering from poverty. Proposing greater 
publicity of social services for the elderly has therefore always been one of 
the most popular ways to create social service measures (e.g., Kennedy 
Caritas Community Centre, 1991:18; Social Service Committee of the 
Southern District Board and the Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association 
Community Centre, 1986:49; The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Group 
and Hong Kong People's Council on Public Housing Policy, 1985: 13). 
In some cases, researchers even transformed normal social activities 
into problems of later life requiring social services. For example, a survey 
found that: 
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[M]ost ofthe old people interviewed enjoy entertainment that 
need no social organization, such as watching T.V. or 
listening to the radio"" It can thus be concluded that 
organized leisure time activities for the aged, such as outings 
and educational group discussion are lacking in the area. 
(Social Service Committee ofthe Southem District Board and 
the Aberdeen Kaifong Welfare Association Community 
Centre, 1986:47) 
The researcher, then, recommended that: 
T]he authorities concerned and voluntary agencies should 
arrange more outreaching services for the old people. These 
services could be recreational, such as outings, or educational, 
such as group discussions. It is hoped that these services can 
temporarily meet the needs of old people. (Social Service 
Committee of the Southem District Board and the Aberdeen 
Kaifong Welfare Association Community Centre, 1986:48) 
Similar interpretations and recommendations can also be found in the 
research reports conducted by Kwan (1991:47; 1989:27). 
The recommendations of the survey of the characteristics and welfare 
needs of a district in Hong Kong can serve as an exemplar of such a 
creation of social needs. In the survey, not a single social need of the 
respondents could be confirmed. Most of the respondents did not show 
interest in participating in any social activity and most of their family 
relationships and social support were also good. Even with these findings, 
the recommendations stated that: 
(a) there is no immediate demand for residential and 
institutionalized facilities and services as far as the district is 
concerned; (b) however, as quite a great proportion of the 
elderly population are still unaware of services provided for 
them, greater publicity should be made know the availability 
of such services so that their demand can be best assessed; (c) 
although on the whole fairly good family support has been 
attained by the elderly population, the effect on family life 
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education should be continued and strengthened so that the 
concept of respect and care for the old is not prevalent in the 
individual families, but throughout the whole community as a 
whole ~ and this is conductive to social consciousness, (d).... 
(Concem for the Aged Working Group, Wan Chai District 
Board, 1984:60-61) 
It is also not difficult to find recommendations which were not based 
on research findings and sometimes even contradicting with respective 
research findings. For example, in the conclusion chapter of a survey on the 
needs ofthe elderly in Wan Chai District, the report stated that: 
If this survey has been able to indicate one particular need of 
the elderly, it is their poor housing and the desirability for 
public housing policy to cater for the needs of old people 
living alone. (Wan Chai City District Office, 1972:5) 
However, the findings of the survey indicated that 70.7% of the 
respondents were satisfied with their present living environment and 82.3% 
had no desire to enter any old age homes. Even among those who were not 
satisfied with their living environment, only 25.0% expressed a desire for a 
change of their living environment (Wan Chai City District Office, 1972: 
Tables XIIA and B). 
Another more interesting example is the research conducted by the 
Joint Hong Kong Council of Social Service and Social Welfare Department 
Working Group, the research with a relatively wider coverage of old people 
in Hong Kong. In the "summary of major recommendations" ofthe research, 
it stated: 
0.2.1. The findings of this research project indicate a great 
need of the elderly for those services under survey -- namely 
geriatric unit/infirmary, care and attention home, home for the 
elderly, hostel, community nuring, and home help service. 
The speedy expansion of these services is called for. 
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0.2.2. This survey reveal a tremendous need of the elderly for 
public housing. We therefore recommend that the government 
should extend its housing policy to cover those needy elderly 
from the single-person and double-person housing-hold. 
(Joint Hong Kong Council of Social Service and Social 
Welfare Department Working Group, 1978:2) 
The "summary" was located in the second page of the research report. 
Most reader would miss it. Let us look at the research findings concerning 
the aspects which required a "great need" and a "tremendous need" for 
social services. 
The survey indicated that 1.16% ofthe respondents were in 
need of service of geriatric unit/infirmary.... There was 0.39% 
ofthe respondents in need of Care and Attention Home".. The 
findings showed that 2.32% of the sample were in need of 
home ofthe elderly—. The need for Hostel was found out to 
be 6.06% of the sample�. The need for this service 
(community nursing service) was 2.35% ofthe sample.... The 
findings showed that 2.32% ofthe sample were in need ofthis 
service (home help service). (Joint Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service and Social Welfare Department Working 
Group, 1978:50-51) 
From the above data, we can see that the proportion of the respondents 
with each types of need were very marginal. Why did the researchers think 
that there was a "great need"? The answer is that they made statistical 
estimation with the sample data. For example, 1.16% (9 persons) of the 
respondents who were in need of the service of geriatric unit or infirmary in 
the sample (n=808) became a need of 5,600 old people among the elderly 
population in Hong Kong (the elderly population in 1981 were 482,600 
persons). The calculation of the "tremendous need" of the public housing 
was also based on this line of reason. In fact, only 4.58% of the respondents 
in the sample were found to have such kind of need (Joint Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service and Social Welfare Department Working Group, 
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1978:50). Given that the sample ofthe research did not include the elderly 
living in the New Territories and the Marine, such a estimation is 
statistically inappropriate. 
There were some cases in which no specific recommendations could 
be derived from the findings ofthe research simply because the respondents 
were found much less problematic than they expected. Apart from using 
such words as "it is surprising to find that", the researchers' resolution in 
making recommendations was really fantastic. The situation is that the 
applied research reports, on the one hand, could not afford having no 
recommendations but, on the other hand, had no significant findings to 
substantiate any specific recommendations. In this case, researchers either 
presented their specific recommendations without refering to any research 
findings or just presented their general views of how the elderly problems 
that they studied should or could be solved (e.g., The Hong Kong Society 
for the Aged and Y Hei Kwai Chung Community Centre for the Elderly, 
1994:51; S.K.H. Diocesan Welfare Council, 1991:38-39; Chan Hing Social 
Service Centre, 1987:9-11; Concem for the Aged Working Group, 1984:59-
62). 
Last but not the least, it is also not difficult to find some "additional" 
recommendations, reflecting the views of the researchers, the working 
groups, or the voluntary associations involved, among others which were 
derived from the findings of the research (e.g., Au Tau Kwok Caritas 
Community Service Centre, 1992:13; Chan Hing Social Service Centre, 
1987:10-11, Yuen Long Caritas Service Centre, 1985:12; Shamshuipo 
Livelihood Concem Group and the Office for Urban Council Member Fung 
Kin Kee, 1984:13-14; Hong Kong Y.W.C.A. and Office of the Wang Tau 
Hom Community Work, 1982:32-33) 
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(3) Social responsibility of researchers 
More and more sociologists or social scientists would agree that value-
judgment is inevitable in the process of social research. It is undeniable that 
the processes ofthe selection of research problems, of theories or theoretical 
frameworks, and of study design can never be value-free (Wallace, 1994; 
Homan, 1991; Goldenburg, 1992). One of the solutions, as suggested by 
Gouldner (1976), is to make the values or interests explicit. Weber and 
Becker also advised us to "take sides" (Weber, 1994; Becker, 1967). 
The recommendations of Gouldner, Weber, and Becker are valid in 
academic research or publications. In applied social research, it seems that 
such a simple declaration is not sufficient. Despite the fact that researchers 
of both types of research are ethically required to disseminate research 
findings, the findings ofapplied social research may generally receive more 
social attention and may have more impact or influences on the formation of 
social policy or programs and on according the betterment of clients 
(Wright, 1988; Heller, 1986; Rossi and Wright, 1984; Weiss, 1977). 
I am not trying to say that the degree of impact of academic research 
on society is less than that of applied research. It is not difficult to 
exemplify the policy influence of academic research. Sociological studies of 
the difference between I.Q scores of the black and the white American in 
the 1940's have long been quoted as an example to demonstrate how 
academic research may initiate social reactions and changes of social 
policies and programs (Kimmel, 1988; Lazarsfeld and Reitz, 1975) In fact, 
the variation between the impact as well as contributions of academic and 
applied research is a matter ofkind rather than degree. 
As mentioned in the beginning of this section, there is no difference in 
ethical standards between applied and academic research. However, there 
are still variations in emphasis. One of the ethical emphasis of the conducts 
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of researchers in conducting applied social research is upon their social 
responsibilities. Researchers should be aware of the possibility that their 
research findings may be misused by other social groups or organizations 
for political purposes. They should also be cautioned that their views, 
opinions, comments, or recommendations on certain social policies or 
programs may influence not only the public opinion and the formation of 
the respective social policies or programs, but also the social perception of 
the issues that they study. 
Recalling that when we discussed and compared the quality of 
research between the reviewed research reports conducted by the social 
work academics independently and that of the joint research project 
between the social work academics and the social work practitioners of 
various voluntary associations, the quality of research of the former was 
found to be generally higher than that of the latter. Apart fromjoint projects 
in which the academics involved are either the principal researcher (or one 
ofthe principal researchers) or members of the working groups or research 
teams, any form of participation of the social work academics in applied 
social research is to act as consultants or advisers. Such kind of 
collaboration exists in 11 of the reviewed research reports. 
Among this group of research reports, it is not difficult to find value-
laden statements, interpretations, and recommendations. It is also not 
difficult to observe that the overall quality of research reports was much 
lower than that of the research reports conducted by the social work 
academics independently. It is not the focus of the present study to compare 
the quality of these studies. Nevertheless, it is important to note that some 
social work academics who conducted elderly research independently were 
also the advisers or consultants of other research projects of the voluntary 
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associations. One important question, then, is why did the performance of 
the researchers vary in different contexts ofresearch? 
In the discussion of the previous section, I tried to highlight the 
influence ofvalue and vested interests of the voluntary associations and the 
social work profession on different stages of applied social research. I 
would not question the qualification of the social work academics in 
conducting social research. Neither do I think that they are all "super 
academics" that can resist the influence of the values and vested interests of 
all other non-academic members in the working parties or research teams. 
However, I do query whether they have tried their best to supervise the 
studies in which they were invited as advisers or consultants. 
This is indeed an ethical issue concerning the social responsibility of 
researchers. To be invited as an adviser or consultant is undeniably an honor, 
an indicator of one's academic status, and a social recognition of one's 
academic performance. However, being the adviser or consultant of a low 
quality research report in which no literature review, theoretical framework, 
operationalization of major variables, sampling procedures could be found 
but in which distortions, misinterpretations, and value-laden 
recommendations are easily found is really a damage to one's academic 
reputation. More importantly, it is unethical. 
With reference to the quality of the studies in which they were invited 
as advisers or consultants, mediocrity would result in damaging their 
academic reputation. They were also more likely to be used by other social 
groups or organizations for political purposes, such as for supporting their 
claims for additional resources. 
It is not easy for a social academic to maintain his role as a scientific 
researcher and at the same time as a social work professional. Given that the 
allocation of public resources is a zero-sum game, it is normal and 
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acceptable for a social work professional, disregarding academics or 
practitioners, to fight for additional resources for the benefits ofthe socially 
underprivileged. However, if one intentionally use or permit the research 
projects in which one were the adviser or consultant to use biased samples, 
to distort the research data, or to make value-laden recommendations, this 
constituted a violation of a number of ethical standards. 
Later life is not inevitably problematic. The social and economic life 
ofthe majority ofthe elderly are much better off as compared to that ofthe 
elderly of the previous generation. The majority of them are not stubborn, 
asexual, religious, incapable, and lonely. They maintain good relationships 
with their family members. They do not think that their status in family and 
in society have declined. Instead, they think that there are more tasks that 
they are competent in performing. The majority of them are happy and 
satisfied with life. Their health conditions are reasonably good. A decline of 
income after retirement does not necessarily mean poverty or economic 
difficulties. All these are just some of the findings of recent studies of the 
elderly. The present study confirmed some of them whereas the findings of 
the reviewed 51 research reports confirmed most ofthem. 
Why is later life socially perceived as problematic? Why do the 
majority ofthe younger generation in Hong Kong still negatively stereotype 
the elderly? Why is the growth of the elderly population treated as one of 
the most serious social problems in Hong Kong? Who should be responsible 
for all these negative image of the elderly? Some of the elderly may not 
mind being labeled as problematic for they think they may get more social 
welfare and services. However, not everyone like "free lunch". Not 
everyone, especially Chinese, want to receive welfare at the expense oftheir 
destiny. It is our social responsibility, as an academic or a scientific 
researcher, to tell people with our research findings that later life of the 
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majority ofthe elderly may be enjoyable, may be well secured, and may be 
better than we ever think. For whatever reason, it is still unethical to distort 
it. 
Concluding Remarks 
The growth ofthe popularity of applied social research in Hong Kong 
has two positive implications. Firstly, it implies the predomination of 
scientificism and empiricalism in our society. Secondly, it implies the 
growing recognition and influence of social science in the policy decision-
making process. While celebrating these development, we should take 
caution in maintaining a balance between the quality and quantity ofapplied 
social research. 
Most academic disciplines have already developed their own codes of 
ethics in the 1970's to guide both the quality of applied research and the 
proper conducts of researchers. However, discussions of ethical issues in 
applied social research seem to be a missing curriculum in Hong Kong. I 
wonder how many researchers have ever read or even known the existence 
of the code of ethics of their own discipline. I also wonder how many of 
them are properly trained and eqiupped with proper skills in conducting 
applied social research are aware of the role conflict between a social 
scientist, researcher, and practitioner, of the interference of the values and 
vested interests of various social groups and organizations on various stages 
ofresearch, and of the social responsibilities of researchers. 
The findings ofthe review of the 51 elderly research reports conducted 
by the social work profession tend to support my worries. Quality applied 
social research can help policy makers realize what our citizens need so that 
appropriate policies, programs, and social service and welfare measures can 
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be properly designed. These can also help them recognize the pitfalls ofthe 
existing social programs and policies so that adjustments and improvements 
can be made. Contrarily, poorly designed and value-laden applied research 
may mislead the decision ofpolicy makers. No less important are its impact 
on the social perception ofthe issues studied. The social exaggeration ofthe 
elderly problem in Hong Kong is perhaps one of the examples. 
It is not difficult to conduct a research but quality research is certainly 
not easy to achieve. In Hong Kong, almost every week we can read from the 
newspapers a number of "research findings" concerning different social 
issues or public opinions. Almost every weekend when we watch the news 
programs on television, we can see press conferences held by different 
social groups to release their research findings for different purposes. Not 
only academics and social work practitioners but also politicians, 
government officials, reporters, and even movies stars claim that they have 
conducted researches in collecting the views of our citizens on various 
social issues. Just a few months ago, when Hong Kong people had the 
chance to vote in the Legislative Council election, at least five organizations 
or research centres conducted telephone interviews to predict which 
candidates were going to win. 
Which research findings should we believe in? Which of them are 
reliable? Do these various kinds of research produce reports so that we can 
assess their accuracy? The answer is always negative. However, the 
findings are affecting the perception of our citizens and the decision of our 
policy makers. In other words, they are affecting our life in society. What 
can we do? What are we supposed to do? 
Chapter Nine 
Conclusion 
The growth of the elderly population has always been perceived as a 
kind of social problem. Later life has also been seen as problematic. The 
strongest theoretical support of these views originates from the doctrine of 
the modernization theory which postulates a negative association between 
modernization and the social status of the elderly. Modernization which is 
characterized by industrialization, urbanization, nuclearization ofthe family, 
and formal education consequently deskills the elderly, takes away their 
employment opportunities, separates them from their family members, and 
finally cause them to suffer from poverty, loneliness, social isolation, and 
unhappiness. At the same time, physiological degeneration also cause old 
people to suffer from declined health conditions. Accordingly, to a great 
extent, modernization is a bad dream for the elderly. 
The validity and applicability of this simple relationship between 
modernization and the misery of later life have been challenged by a 
number of more recent sociological and social gerontological research. 
There are positive, apart from negative, effects of modernization on the 
social and economic well-being of the elderly. With improved quality oflife, 
expanded social welfare and social services, and guaranteed social security, 
later life becomes much easier than ever before. In addition, the relatively 
inexpensive access to television entertainment, newspapers, and other 
broadcasting programs may also make later life more enjoyable. 
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There is growing evidence showing that modernization is not 
necessarily associated with the weakening of social bonds and filial piety 
and with declined social status of the elderly. A large volume of research 
findings also shows that old people are not necessarily less adaptable to new 
skills ifthey are properly trained, not necessarily in poor health conditions if 
they have better health habits, and not necessarily incompetent if proper 
jobs are assigned to them. Old people are also found not to be religious, 
asexual, conservative, and bad tempered. All these evidences indicate that 
later life may not be as problematic as it is perceived. 
A review ofthe history of the development of elderly research in Hong 
Kong reveals that studies of the elderly are quite recent and 
disproportionately predominated by applied research conducted mainly by 
the social work profession. More importantly, later life has been seen by 
most of them as inevitably problematic. The growing number and 
proportion of the elderly population are treated as a new social problem 
requiring various social services and welfare measures. As a result, most of 
the elderly research in Hong Kong concentrate on the study of the profile, 
social adjustment, and social service needs of the elderly as well as on the 
evaluation of existing social and welfare policies and measures for the 
elderly. 
Hong Kong has not been classified as an aged society until the mid-
1980's when her elderly population reached 408,542, sharing 7.6% of the 
total population in 1986. The rapid growth of the elderly population in 
Hong Kong began in the 1960's and reached its peak, in terms of growth 
rate, in the early 1970's. The Census and Statistics Department projected 
that the elderly population of Hong Kong will continue to grow but in a 
relatively low and steady growth rate. 
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A more detailed examination ofthe population structure ofthe elderly 
population in Hong Kong finds that the elderly population, as compared 
with other westem aged societies, is characterized by an increasing balance 
of sex ratio and a sizable proportion of Chinese immigrants from mainland 
China. With such a population structure, it is expected that the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong, if any, will be less acute than other westem aged 
societies. It is because, on the one hand, female are always found to have 
lower quality of life, poorer health status, and lower self-definition in later 
life and, on the other hand, Chinese immigrants are always found to have 
greater adaptability. 
However, the growth of the elderly population has not been perceived 
by the citizens as a serious social problem in Hong Kong until the mid-
1980's. Despite the fact that the growth rate of the elderly population is 
expected to be significantly lower at the tum of the century, there is no 
signal to show that public attention of elderly problems is cooling down. 
More and more paragraphs have been used to describe and to explain 
various government policies and programs for the elderly in the Governor's 
Address at the opening session of the Legislative Council. For example, in 
the Address of 1994/95, three pages rather than the usual few paragraphs 
were used with the title "The Claims of the Elderly". The first sentence of 
the "The Claims" was: 
At the top of our social priority come the elderly. (Hong Kong 
Government, 1994:9) 
With reference to more recent findings of elderly research in westem 
literature, the distinctive population composition of the elderly population in 
Hong Kong, and the passion of the citizens towards the seriousness of the 
elderly problem, it is reasonable to suspect that the problems of the elderly 
have been exaggerated. The emergence of the elderly problem in Hong 
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Kong is a product of social construction rather than a reaction to socially 
undesirable objective conditions. The present study, therefore, tries to apply 
the social construction perspective in analyzing the process of the social 
definition of the elderly problem in Hong Kong. 
The significant departure of social constructionism from traditional 
sociological perspectives in the analysis of social problems lies upon its 
focus on the social problem producing process rather than on the social 
conditions whereby social problems are defined. Such a departure definitely 
creates a new and distinctive subject matter in the sociology of social 
problems and, accordingly, differentiates it from other special fields of 
sociological analysis. One of the central arguments of the social 
constructionists on their distinctive subject matter of the sociology of social 
problems is based on their views that the emergence of social problems does 
not necessarily result from objective conditions. They argue that not all 
socially undesirable conditions will become recognized as social problems 
and the emergence and development of social problems are dependent on 
the claims-making activities rather than changes of the objective conditions. 
In substantiating that the rise of the elderly problem in Hong Kong is a 
product of social construction, the present study first attempts to 
demonstrate that there is a discrepancy between how later life is perceived 
and what it actually is. Research findings from the younger adult sample 
and the reviewed elderly research reports conducted by the social work 
profession clearly indicate that later life is negatively stereotyped as 
problematic. However, quite a different situation is found in the research 
findings of the elderly sample. 
Research findings of the elderly sample support that later life is not 
necessarily problematic. The majority of the elderly respondents maintain 
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similar social contacts and relationships with their family members after 
retirement or old age. The majority of them do not think that they are 
suffering from economic insufficiency, declined social status, and loneliness. 
Contrarily, the majority ofthem express that they are happy and even more 
happy than before. The majority ofthem are also found to be in reasonably 
good health. 
On top ofthese, there is a higher proportion of the elderly respondents 
with the answer of "improved" and "increase" rather than "declined" and 
"decreased" in the relationships and frequency of contacts with their family 
members when they are asked to compare their present situation with that 
before retirement. When they are asked to compare the present social status 
ofthe elderly, their contributions to family and society, and the number of 
tasks they are competent to perform with that of the elderly in the previous 
generation, there are also more respondents with the answer of "increased" 
rather than "decreased" in each item of the comparison. Furthermore, there 
are also no indication that traditional filial piety has declined. The majority 
ofthe respondents ofthe younger adult sample express that they would like 
to live with their older parents and to live with their offspring while they are 
old. 
It should be noted that the term "the majority" is used because it is not 
my intention to say that later life is free from problems. It is, of course, not 
difficult to find old people suffering from poor health, from physical 
disability, from poverty, and from social isolation. However, they never 
represent the majority. Instead, they always belong to a small and a 
particular segment of the elderly population. 
The significance of the findings not only lies in supporting the 
existence of a discrepancy between how later life is perceived and what it 
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actually is, but also in demonstrating the prevalence of conceptual and 
methodological biases in most elderly research in Hong Kong, such as the 
confusion of the age effect and the cohort effect, the neglect of positive 
effects of modernization on later life, the oversight of the effects of the 
historical context and the continuity of human behavior in cross-sectional 
research designs, and the use ofbiased samples. 
I would like to stress that even though some research findings do find 
out a sizable proportion of the elderly suffering from a variety of difficulties 
in later life, without delineating all these effects, it is still implausible for 
researchers to make any conclusion or generalization on the misery of later 
life. It is because there are so many cases indicating that, for example, 
individuals who were suffering from poverty in their younger age will 
probably be poor in later life; poor health status in later life is more likely a 
function ofhealth habits and risk factors, such as cigarette smoking, alcohol 
consumption, lack of appropriate exercise, imbalance diet, and no weight 
control, developed when they were young rather than a function ofage; any 
person will be lonely ifhe or she is ill tempered, disregarding ofhis or her 
age. 
After demonstrating that later life has been exaggerated and negatively 
stereotyped, the present study-proceeds to examining the process of the 
social construction of the elderly problem in Hong Kong by analyzing the 
life history ofthe social problem of the elderly. Two major claims-making 
groups are identified and discussions have been made to illustrate their roles 
in the process ofclaims-making. Attempts have also been made to highlight 
the content oftheir claims and their rhetorical and claims-making activities. 
The success ofthe social construction of the elderly problem in Hong 
Kong is not contingent. Apart from various variables as suggested by 
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Spector and Kitsuse and other social constructionists, two structural 
transformations in Hong Kong during the 1980's are most important. They 
are namely the politicization of social problems and the professionalization 
of social work. The politicization development of Hong Kong which is 
characterized by the establishment of a representative government provides 
social workers with opportunities to be elected as members in various 
District Boards, the municipal councils, and the Legislative Council so that 
they could direct, promote, and bargain their claims in the advisory and the 
highest decision-making bodies of the government. Not less important is the 
fact that the claims for the increase of social services and welfare for the 
elderly have become a part of the political interest of most politicians. 
The professionalization of social work has contributed to the 
upgrading ofthe social image of social workers and to the maintenance of 
quality control of the profession. More importantly, it has also contributed 
to the development ofthe pioneer role of social workers. The improvement 
of their social image has consequently lead to the increase of the social 
creditability of social workers. With these new roles and images, social 
workers become more actively engaged in conducting social surveys and in 
calling for new or additional social services and welfare measures for their 
clients. All these in tum not only help the candidates with social work 
background to have a greater chance of winning in elections, but also 
provide social workers with a greater chance to be successful in their 
claims-making activities. 
Social constructionists used to take for granted the validity of the 
putative conditions and the content of claims. Despite the fact that each 
perspective may have its own thematic emphasis on and contributions to the 
understanding ofdifferent aspects of a social reality, it is ethically necessary 
for academics, sociologists and social workers to try their best to produce 
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quality research and to make unbiased observations and interpretations. 
Claims-makings may be an end in its own right. However, producing biased 
data or making use of biased data in the process of claims-makings is 
unethical because it will not only affect the social perception of the issue 
being claimed but also the betterment of the life of the segments or groups 
of people on which the claims are based. With the growing emphasis of 
applied social research in the process of policy-making in general and 
claims-making in particular, it is worthwhile to discuss and examine the 
ethical issues in conducting applied social research. The present study, then, 
tries to examine the ethical issues of applied social research with special 
reference to elderly research conducted by the social work profession. 
A number of ethical issues has been identified. Among them, two are 
the most important. The first issue concerns value-judgment in the process 
of research. It is found that most of the reviewed research reports can be 
charged for using biased samples, value-laden interpretations, distortions of 
research findings, and making value-laden and aempirical recommendations. 
It may be politically and strategically justified to use selective research 
findings and data in the process of claims-making. However, it is certainly 
unethical. 
The second issue is the social responsibility of researchers. With the 
growing popularity of applied social research, many academics are and will 
be invited to conduct joint research projects with other non-academic 
organizations or to act as consultants or advisors in applied research 
projects. To be invited as an advisor or consultant is undeniably an honor, 
and indicator of one's academic status, and a social recognition of one's 
academic performance. However, if one cannot differentiate one's role as a 
scientist and as a claims-maker, one is risking one's academic career and 
social creditability. More importantly, one is risking the betterment and the 
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future life of many people to whom one's suggested policies and programs 
will be directed at. 
All in all, the present study represents an attempt to apply the 
contextual social constructionist perspective in the study of the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong. It aims not only at describing the process of the 
social construction of a particular social problem, but also at delineating 
some ofthe theoretical and practical issues of the perspective. 
While recognizing that the emergence and development of the elderly 
problem in Hong Kong is, to a great extent, a product of social construction 
and social exaggeration, we should also try to note the possible impact of 
social construction and exaggeration of the elderly problem on society in 
general and on the elderly in particular. For instance, it has been stressed 
that being socially constructed and exaggerated as a problematic group of 
people requiring social service and welfare measures may probably make 
the elderly suffer from the syndrome resulting from self-fulfilling prophecy 
(Hooyman and Kiyak, 1991; Crandall, 1991; Kart, 1985). 
Old people may be labeled by other social groups to be unproductive, 
dependent, and as a burden to a society (Cox, 1993; Turner, 1989; Hardy, 
1989; Walker, 1981). Sometimes, they are even used as a scapegoat for 
diverting social attention from a variety of deficiencies in political 
leadership, in public policies and social programs, and in provision ofsocial 
welfare and services (Butler, 1990; Lubomudrov, 1987; Binstock, 1983; 
Schonfield, 1982). Findings from a number of sample surveys on various 
segments ofthe elderly in Hong Kong tend to suggest that the self-image of 
old people is quite low. Quite a significant proportion of the elderly being 
interviewed were found to have such feelings as uselessness, loneliness, and 
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powerlessness (S.K.H. Diocesan Welfare Council, 1991; Chow and Kwan, 
1986; Survey Committee ofWong Tai Sin, 1971). 
However, there may also be positive consequences of such processes 
of social construction and exaggeration. For example, the rising social 
awareness of and institutional reactions to the possible problems 
encountered by the elderly can be expected as a consequence of such a 
social construction and exaggeration of the elderly problem. These may in 
tum lead to an increase of the allocation of more public resources to the 
elderly. Social services, facilities, and welfare for the elderly will then be 
improved, resulting in a higher degree of social security and better 
enjoyment of later life. In fact, since the mid-1980's, public resources 
allocated to social services for the elderly in Hong Kong have significantly 
been increased. Let me cite some examples for illustration. 
Government expenditure on social services and welfare for the elderly 
has been increased from 380 million Hong Kong dollars in 1980-81 to 3.4 
billion Hong Kong dollars in 1991-92, representing 8.8% of the total budget 
ofthe Social Welfare Department in 1980-81 whereas the respective figure 
was 22.9 % in 1990-91. The first government subsidized old age centre was 
established in the late 1970's. However, there were 125 government 
subsidized old age centres in 1992 (Lee, 1993:29). In the early 1970's, 
welfare for the elderly was limited to a few kinds of cash allowances, such 
as public assistance and infirmity allowance (Hong Kong Government, 
1977b). At the tum ofthe 1990's, a variety of welfare and services for the 
elderly had already been established, including such services and welfare as 
old age homes and hostels, shelter housing, compassionate housing, medical 
priority scheme, day care centres, multi-service centres, special bus services, 
and home visits (The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, 1993, 1990; 
Lee, 1993; The Hong Kong Society for the Aged and Social Welfare 
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Department, 1988). Further research on both positive and negative 
consequences of the social construction and exaggeration of the elderly 
problem are much needed. 
Applying social constructionism or the social construction perspective 
in the study of the elderly problem in Hong Kong is unconventional and 
original. However, there is a number of limitations. The first limitation lies 
in the very limited number of sociological studies of the elderly in Hong 
Kong. As a result, most ofthe discussions and interpretations ofthe findings 
of the present study are based on the conventional wisdom of westem 
literature. We should be cautioned about the distinctive socio-cultural and 
historical context of Hong Kong that may affect its applicability. For 
example, gender and age have always been found as two of the most 
important variables ofthe social and economic well-being and ofthe health 
status. However, the effects of these two variables on various aspects of 
later life being studied in the present research seem to be statistically 
insignificant. Further investigations are needed. 
The second limitation of the present study lies in the sample of the 
survey. To be feasible, the population of the survey has only covered the 
elderly residents oftwo districts ofHong Kong. Although the proportion of 
the elderly population in these two districts is higher than other districts of 
the two urban areas of Hong Kong: Hong Kong Island and Kowloon, the 
elderly residing in these two districts unquestionably cannot represent the 
whole population of Hong Kong. In fact, they are residents living in the 
urban centre of Hong Kong which is equipped with better social and 
medical services and is less geographically segregated. These may, more or 
less, affect the feeling of the elderly, their health status, and their social 
contacts and relationships with other social groups. Researches on the 
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elderly residing in other geographically more segregated districts are needed 
in the future. 
It is reasonable to expect that one group of elderly people who 
probably suffer most in later life are being institutionalized. The sampling 
frame of the present survey consists of the residential addresses of two 
districts in Hong Kong. The later life ofthe institutionalized elderly, though 
they constitute a very small proportion of the total population ofthe elderly 
in Hong Kong, may be underrepresented in the present study. Further 
research on the life style and life opportunity of this group ofelderly people 
is needed in order to achieve a more comprehensive picture ofthe later life 
ofthe elderly in Hong Kong. 
In addition, older Chinese people could be a group of people who tend 
to highly value their social image. They, therefore, tend to hide their 
miseries and misfortunes while interacting with others, especially strangers. 
They also might enjoy talking about their good old days. These possible 
behavioral tendencies may produce an interview effect, i.e., some of the 
elderly respondents may understate the hardship or overstate the comfort of 
their lives. 
In the discussion of the ethical issues of applied social research in 
Hong Kong, the 51 elderly research reports under study were collected from 
the library ofthe Research Department of the Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service. All of them were elderly research reports conducted by the two 
major claims-making groups which primarily composed of members ofthe 
social work profession and elected members of the Legislative Council and 
various District Boards. This kind of elderly research reports could not 
represent the entire field of elderly studies in Hong Kong, though the field 
ofthe study ofthe elderly in Hong Kong has always been predominated by 
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them. There were a number of elderly researches conducted by various 
governmental departments and by Governor's appointed working groups, 
and in recent years there have been an increasing number of high-quality 
academic research on elderly problems in Hong Kong. Their research 
reports were not included for the present study. 
Last but not the least, readers of this dissertation may question the 
validity of applying the ethical standards shared by academics in general 
and sociologists in particular in evaluating the applied research conducted 
by the two major claims-making groups. However, it is the author's view 
that both academic and applied research should, in principle, share the same 
ethical requirements or scientific standards. As findings of applied research 
usually attract more social attention and accordingly generate greater policy 
implications and greater impact on social life than academic research, some 
academics purpose that higher standards or ethical requirements should be 
required for researchers in conducting applied research (Monette, et al., 
1990; Vaughan, 1989; Rubin, 1983; Rossi, et al., 1978). The author is aware 
of the fact that there are substantial differences, in terms of nature and 
purposes, between academic and applied research. Such differences may 
affect researchers' decisions in the selection of research topic, population 
and sample, research design, and their style of presentation and ways of 
interpreting data. The question of whether different sets of standards and 
ethical requirements should be set for research with different purposes 
remains open for further discussions and explorations. 
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訪問日期： �年 月 日 培 1 
訪問時間： ‘1 ‘ 2丨3 ‘ 4^ 
霈 時� � 小時 ^ 
被訪家庭： 
a.家庭成員绝人數 ： 人 g —— 
D 
b.家庭類型 
1 � 一人家庭 7—— 
2 •核心家庭 
3 • 駄 家 庭 
c. 住屋^^ 
1 • 公 屋 8—— 
2 • 居 屋 � 
3 •私人樓宇 




1 • 男 2 • 女 9 
2.以新暦計算，請問你上次生日係幾歲？ 
10 
m 01 •不知道 02, •無答案 11 
3.請問你諛書謓到tI野程度？ 
8 � 不知道 9 � 無答案 12 
4.請問你《婚姻狀況係： 
1 • 未婚 8 •不知道 13 
f-2 •己婚_ 9 •無答案 
一3 •分居，離婚 
一4 •配偶死亡 
— > 5 .請問你_仔女呢？ 
1 • 沒 有 8 n不知道 14 
r 2 � 有 9 �無答案 
0 � 不適用 
一〉6.有幾多個仔同女同埋孫呢？ 15 
16 
仔 l i 88 •無答案 99 •不適用 17 
女 m 88 •無答案 99 •不適用 18 




個 8 8 • 不知道 9 9 • 無答案 0 0 •不適用 22 
8.請問你—宗教信仰，或者有右拜神呢？(如有，追問：像信过舒教？） 
1 �沒有宗教信仰 6 0 拜神 23 
2 �信基督教 7 •信其他教（註明 ) 
3 •倍天主教 8 •不知道 
4 •信佛教 9 •無答案 
5 �信道教 0 口不適用 
9.請問你有有傲全職概工作呢？ 
1 �沒有（主婦） 8 �不知道 24 
2 �沒有（學生） 9 �無答案 
3 �沒有（退休） 
4 �沒有（失業） 




1 0 .附兼_ ？ 
1 � 沒 有 8 � 不知道 迅—— 
2 � 有 9 � 無 ^ ^ 
【第11至14題只間退休人士】 
11.請問你退佐休幾耐？ ^ 26 
年 88 • 不知道 9 9 • 無答案 0 0 •不速用 2 7—— 
12.你退休前像做邊行呢？ 
— 8 � 不知道 9 �無答案 0 �不適用 28—— 
13. ®M5^tI®4Pg ？ 
8 •不知道 9 •無答案 0 •不適用 2 9 — — 
14.連埋津貼，獎金，人工，你每値月大概有幾多錢收入昵？ 
^ 00001D不知道_2口無答案00003D不適用 30 - 34 
【第15至19題只問有全摄工作者】 
15.你而家敬邊行昵？ 
8 •不知道 9 �無答案 0 •不適用 ;35 
16.職位像12_ ？ 
8 •不知道 9 •無答案 0 •不適用 ：38 
17.你每借月大概有幾多錢人工昵？ 1 
5¾ 00001D不知道00002�無答案00003D不適用 | 37 - 41 
18.除佐人工外，仲有有其他哦津貼，金，：fM��兼l®PS收入呢？ 
(如答有，追問：附大概每個月有幾多錢呢？) i 
^ 0001D不知道 0002�無答案 0003D不適用 丨42 - 46 
19.整體上你痛唔蔽意你而家傲緊果份工？ 
1 • $P®»B 8 •不知道 47 
2口唔蔽意 9 口 無 ^ ^ 
3 • 普通 0 •不適用 
4 � 蔽 意 






(談出） 1 2 8 9 0 
a .退休金【续問】� 口 口 口 口 4 3—— 
b.公積金昵？ � � � 口 口 4 9—— 
c.規定退休年龄7 • 厂 � 口 � � ^ — — 
t 
1 
~"> 21.像幾多鼓昵？ 88 �不知道 
99 •無答案 51 
a 00 •不適用 52 
【問所有被訪者】 
22.請問你認為一個人到佐幾多歲先至算做老人昵？ 53 
鼓 01 •不知道 02 •無答案 54 
23.請問你贊唔贊成以下概講法昵？即像好贊成、贊成、唔贊成、 
定像好唔贊成妮？ 
好 唔 視 況 彳 贊 好 不 無 * 
唔 贊 乎 商 註 成 贾 知 答 
贊 成 情 定 明 成 道 案 
(談出） 成 一 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 
a.家有一老，如有一寶 • • • • • • • 55 
b.成年概仔女應該同年老父母同住口 口 • • • • • 55 
c.成年85仔女應該供養年老啦父母• 口 • • • • • 57 
d.政府立例規定成年概仔女要 
供養父母 • 口 口 • • • • 58 
e.政府立例規定退休_龄 • • • • • • • 59 
f.政府立例設立退休金制度 口 � 口 � � � � 60 
g.政府立例設立中央公積金制度 � 口 口 � � � � 61 
h.政府應該承搜起照顧老人概責任• • • • • • • 62 
i.人老柱，如果健康無問題， 




錯 睹 知 道 @ 
(謓出） 1 2 ‘8 9 
a.大部份老人概記億力都會較年輕時差 � 口 口 口 . 64 
b.大部份老人都會感到生活唔偷快 口 口 • • ： 65 
c.大部份老人都俗唔容易改變佢地對事物《梯法口 口 口 口 66 
d.大部份老人都會感到生活孤寂 • • • • . 67 
e.大部份老人_質生活條件，如衣，食， 
住，行都會比一般人差 � 口 � � . 68 
f.大部份老人都會有性生活或者極少1^^活 • • • • 69 
g.大部份老人都會較多信教或者拜神 • 口 • 口 70 
h.大部份老人都會愈老就愈煩人 • • • • 71 
i.大部份老人概身體健康都會有問題，替如 






年 差 老 不 無 
青 不 人 知 答 € 2 
人 多 優 道 案 
優 勝 1 - 3 
勝 4 _ 2 _ 
(謓出） 1 2 3 8 9 
a.辦事概能力 口 � � 口 口 5 —— 
b.辦事概效率 口 � 口 口 口 6 
c.就^85機會 • 口 口 口 口 7 
d.同人相處概方法 � � � � � 8 
e.分析事物概能力 口 口 口 � 口 9 
f . 了解人情世故 口 口 口 口 口 10 
g.料理日常家務 口 � 口 口 口 11 
h.學習新事物概能力 口 � � 口 口 12 
26.請問你認為人老《4後，譬如已_鼓，如果身體健壯的話，最好像 
同邊[«人一齊住昵？定係自己住、兩老住開、還是人住安老院鹿？ 
獨 住 住 與 與 與 與 與 與 其 不 無 
居 護 普 朋 親 女 仔 仔 孫 他 知 答 
/ 理 通 友 戚 / / 女 住 ， 道 案 
兩 安 安 住 住 婿 德 / 註 
老老老 住住姨 明 
住院院 婿 ^ 
開 住 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 88 99 
a. ：|^健壯【续問】口 口 口 口 • • 口 口 口 • • • 13 
b.如果身證麻麻， 
霜要人照顧昵？ � � � � � � � � � � � � 14 
c.如杲有足夠概錢 
養老呢？ � � � � � � � � � � � � 15 
d .如果有足_錢 
養 ^ ^ ？ � � � � � � � � � � � � 16 
27.如果你可以選揮頓話，請問你_^意同你《父母或者先^太太敢 
父母一齊住昵？ 
1 •雙方父母都不願意 5 �視乎情況而定（註明 ) 17 
2 �只願與自己的父母 8 �不知道 
3 �只願與先生/太太的父母 9 �無答案 
4 �雙方父母都願意 0 �不適用（父母遇身或不在香港） 
28.而家有好多公司，甚至政府，都會要求佑員到柱60鼓，就要退休， 
你贊晤贊成但地附概傲法呢？ 
1 �唔贊成 8 � 不知道 18 
2 �視乎情況而定（註明 ) 9 � 無答案 





鼓 20 _ _ 
01 • « ^ 1唔1 6^為至 04 •不知道 
02 •永不退休 05 •無答案 
03 •視乎情況而定（註明 ) 
30.請問鄉為人^«4之後，應^^要靠自已養自已，定像靠仔女、孫、 
公司、或者政府供養昵？ 
1 � 政 府 5 �其他（註明 ) 21—— 
2 � 公 司 6 �視乎情況而定（註明 ) 
3口仔、女、孫 8口不知道 
4 • 自己 9 • 無 § ^ 
31.晚下列幾種情況下，請問你贊唔贊成老人再结婚昵？你會《^好贊成， 
贊成，唔贊成，定像好唔贊成昵? 
好 唔 視 而 夂 贊 好 不 - 無 
唔 贊 乎 定 註 成 贊 知 答 
贊 成 情 明 成 道 案 
(謓出） 成 況 一 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 
a.丈夫已经去世 口 口 口 � � � � 22 
b.妻子已经去世 � 口 � � � � � 23 
c.已经同丈夫離婚 � � 口 � � � � 24—— 
d.已经同妻子離婚 口 口 � � � � � 2 5—— 
32.你認為有3胡工作係最睹老人傲《^呢？(答案可有兩傕） 
1. 8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 ^  ^ 26 
2. 8 • 不 知 道 g • 無 ^ ^ 27 
33.你認為有咨_遣像最睹老人概昵？ (@可有兩宿） 
1. 8 � 不知道 9 � 無 ^  ^ 28 
2. 8 • 不 知 道 g • 無 @ 29 _ _ 
34.你認為而家85老人比起上一代時，可以勝任�5工作像多佐、少柱、 
定俱差唔多昵？ 
少 差 多 不 無 
不 知 答 
(諛出） 佐 多 佐 道 案 
1 2 3 8 9 
a.可^^]&««0：作【续問】 口 • 口 口 口 30—— 
b.附舆家庭概貢獻昵？ • • • • • 31 




降 差 提 不 無 
不 知 答 
(諛出） 低 多 高 道 案 1 2 3 8 9 
a.晚屋企概地位方面 口 .口 口 口 口 ^ — — 
b.晚社會1�地位方面 口 口 口 口 口 对—— 
36.請問_屋企^^重要事情方面，例如搬屋、買貴重物品，你有有份參與 
討論同埋可唔可以由你決定呢？ 
1 �有份參與，有份決定 8 •不知道 35—— 
2 �有份參與，有份決定 9 � 無答案 




有 小 有 好 不 無 不 
影 小 影 有 知 答 適 
m m m 影 道 案 用 
(諛出） 》 » ^ 
1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
3.有足夠_養自己 口 口 口 口 口 口 36—— 
b.可以照短自己嘅日常生活 口 口 口 口 口 口 ？。—— 
c.身證健康 口 口 口 口 口 g ^ — — 
d.有仔女或者孫供養 口 口 口 口 口 o 豹—— 
e.有可以信賴啦朋友 口 口 口 口 口 口 40—— 
f.有可以信輯^0親戚 • 口 口 口 口 口 4 1 — — 
g.有可以信賴概鄰居 口 口 口 口 口 口 42—— 
h.有工傲 口 口 口 口 口 口 g — — 
i.有可以消磨日子概嗜好 口 口 口 口 口 口 f ^ —— 
j.仔女孝順 口 口 口 口 口 口 45—— 
k.偷快概婚姻生活 口 口 口 口 口 口 奶—— 
1.兒孫滿堂 口 口 口 口 口 口 j 3—— 
1.有政府或者公司照顧 � � � � � � ^ — — 
n.其他(註明 ) • • • • 口 口 口 49—— 
38.條上面各項中，你認為邊樣像最重要概呢？ 
(填第37題答案之英文字母）88 � 不 知 道 9 9 口‘無答案 50—— 51 
39.你晃得傲仔女概，有有貴任 
不 無 
(諛出） 有 有 知 道 答 案 1 2 8 9 
a.養父母，照81佢地概物質霜要？ � 口 口 • . 52 
b.附經常同父母見面昵？ 口 口 • • 53 
c.同父母一齊住？ 口 口 口 • 54 
d .俾父母摸_孫昵？ • • • • 55 
10 
. - 毫 
40.條上面四樣事哀面，你認為邊樣像仔女對父母最8；©6«任呢？ 
(填第37題答案之英文字母）8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 5 6 — — 
41.你認為老年人應唔應該享有優待昵？譬如房屋分�、段療或車船優待？ 
1 � 不 應 該 8 � 不 知 道 5 7 — — 
r 2 �視乎情況而定（註明 ) .9 � 無 答 案 
- 3 � 應 該 
-> 42.你爱得首要Da®待應該係t2¢呢7 
8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 58 
——> 43.次要又像12野呢？ 
_^ — 8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 59 
44.如果有機會侔你參與討論或者表達改善老人服務概事項，你會唔會參與呢？ 
1 � 不 會 8 � 不 知 道 60 
2 0 會 9 � 無 答 案 
•15.節杲有機會俾你岗政窮有關部門，始區議會、社會福莉處， 
表達改善老人服務啦意見，你會唔會去做呢？ 
1 � 不 會 8 � 不 知 道 61 
2 • 會 9 � 無 答 案 
46.你而家有有參加或者以前有有參加過一{^^闘老人服務6^組进或者股務呢？ 
1 • 從 未 ^ § 62 
r 2 • 曾 經 > 47.點解唔再參加呢？ 
—3 •現正參加 8 � 不 知 道 63 
8 � 不 知 道 9 • M ^ 
9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 
—> 48.你參加果_雜有节為老人提供以下15服務昵？ 
不 無 
(讀出） 有 有 知 道 答 案 
1 2 8 9 
a.文娛康樂 口 口 口 口 64 
b.爭取權益或福利 � 口 口 口 65 
c. _ 老 人 Q • • • 66 
d.教授知識 � � � � 67 _ _ 
e.家庭輔導 口 口 口 口 
—> 49. «依购組織中通常擔任过掛職位昵？ 
1 �普通會員（基層工作） 8 � 不 知 道 68 
2 �小組領導人 9 � 無 答 案 
3 • 幹 事 0 口不適用 
4 • 秘 書 





(談出） ^ J 有 知 道 答 案 
1 2 8 9 
a.定期儲起^^錢，留番退休或者老佐個陣時用呢？ � � � � 69—— 
b.附供或者買層樓昵？ � � � � 7 0—— 
c.買股票昵？ � � � � 71—— 
d.買金呢？ � � � � 7 2—— 
6.買保險呢？ � � � � 培3 5—— 
f.買樓收租呢？ � � � � 6 —— 
51.而家好多人都講老人問題，你晃得老人最大15問題像已^9泥？ 
s 
01 • 经濟 06 • 金康 7 
02 D ttM 07 � 工 作 8 
03 •與仔女概關係 08 �其他（註明 ) 
04 �與媽、婿概闘像 88 �不知道 
05 • 轻療 99 • 無 ^ ^ 
52.你爱得而家政府提供俾老人概福利夠唔夠呢？ 
一1 �好唔足夠 8 � 不知道 9 
一2 �唔足夠 9 �無答案 
3 � 足 夠 
4 �好足夠 
一> 53.應該增加邊一方面概福利呢？ 
8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不速用 10 
54.附娱樂消遣場所又夠唔夠昵？ 
p l � 唔 夠 8 � 不知道 11 
2 � 夠 9 � 無答案 
一> 55.應該增加邊^^^^昵？ 
8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不適用 12 
56.你多唔多棒報紙或者雜誌呢？ 
1 • 很 少 8 �不知道 13 
� 2 � 間 中 9 � 無答案 
一 3 � 经 常 
一 > 57.你最有興趣係邊一類新聞呢？ 
1 •本地時事新聞 6 • 社論 14 
2 �本地社區事務 7 �其他（註明 ) 
3 •國際新聞 8 �不知道 
4 �體育消息 9 口無答案 
5 �娛樂新聞/副刊 0 0不適用 
10 
58.你多唔多用下列概方法去知道或者了解本港哦時事？ 
従 很 間 S 不 無 
知 答 
(諛出） 不 少 中 常 道 案 
1 2 3 4 8 9 
a.除電視或者聽收音機啦時事節目口 � � � � � 15—— 
b.除報紙或者時事雜誌 口 •‘ • • • • 1 6—— 





1 2 8 9 
a.參加簽名運動、論遺 � � � � 18—— 
b.參加靜坐、集會、遊行、請願 口 口 口 口 1 9—— 
c.寫信或打電話去報館、電台、政府部門或約見議員口 0 口 口 2 0 — — 
60.你有有登！^過做選民？ 
1 � 有 8 � 不知道 21—— 
r 2 � 有 9 � 無答案 
—> 61.附有节投過票呢？ 
1 � 有 8 � 不知道 22 
r 2 • 有 9 • 無 ^ ^ 
0 � 不適用 
— > 62.你投票時最主要俗考盧候選人概已辟？ 
1 0 e ^ 7 •其他（註明 ) 23 
2 �社會服務經驗 8 � 不知道 
3 • 學歷 9 •無答案 





(謓出） 有 有 知 道 客 案 
1 2 8 9 
a.參選傲議員 • • • • 24— — 
b.做助選園 口 口 口 口 25—— 





r 1 • 唔好 8 •不知道 27 
- 2 � 麻麻地 9 •無答案 
3 • 好 0 •不適用 
—> 65.邊方面唔夾昵？ 
1 • 思 想 5 •其他（註明 ) 28 
2 •語言溝通 8 � 不知道 
3 • 嗜 好 9 • 無 ^ ^ 
4 �生活習慣 0 � 不 適 用 
66.你多唔多同佢地傾D下、或者討 0^下（談出） 
甚 間 经 不 無 不 
- 有 少 中 常 知 道 答 案 適 用 
1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
a.你健人發展概問題？ 口 口 口 口 口 • 口 29 
b .時事？ 口 口 • 口 口 口 t ) 30 
c.聞談日常生活？ 口 • 口 • 口 • 口 31 
67.晚日常生活中，如果你同但地唤下列各項事情有意見出入時， 
你多數會點做呢？ 
無 遷 韩 陽 保 行 據 不 其 無 不 
不 就 話 奉 持 開 理 理 他 答 適 
同 題 陰 装 一 力 會 案.用 
意 S 黙 陣 爭 
(諛出） 見 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 99 00 
a.洗錢方式 口 • 口 • 口 • 口 口 口 • 口 32 
b.去街次數 口 • • • 口 • 口 口 • 口 • 33 
c.出街钦茶、食飯方面 口 口 口 口 • 口 口 口 口 • 口 34 
d.棒電視、聽收音機方面• 口 口 • 口 • 口 • • 口 口 35 
e. 3510友方面 • • • • • • • • • • • 36 
f .管_佳妹、仔女方面口 口 • • 口 口 口 • 口 口 口 37 
68.總括來講，下列邊句說話最能形容你屋企概長5^者老人家昵？(謓出答案） 
1 •但地像經濟負掩 6 •其他（註明 ) 38 
2 �佢地像感情負擔 8 �不知道 
3 •佢地像家務好解手 9 •無答案 





a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 3 9 - 4 0 _ 
b .親 威 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 4 1 - 4 2 _ 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 43-44 
d .仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 45-46 
e . 女 _ 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 47-4« 
f . 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 49-50 
70. �：^你未退休/ 50 - 60歲時，你晃得人數像多佐，還像少佐？ 
滅 差 增 不 無 不 
不 知 答 適 
(讀出） 少 多 加 道 案 用 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a . 朋 友 - • • • • • • 51 
b.親戚 � 口 口 口 口 口 K 
c .鄰居 口 � 口 � 口 � 53 
d.仔 • 口 • • • 口 54 
e . 女 • • • • • • 55 
f . 孫 • • • • • • 56 
71.像你而家概仔女及親朋戚友中，有幾多位偽平均每兩鹤星期都會見次面呢？ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 5 7 ^ — 
b . 親 戚 _ _ _ 位 ^ 7 � 不 知 道 9 3 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 59"60__ 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 1 " 6 2 _ 
d. 仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 • 無答案 9 9 � 不 適 用 63"^ 
e. 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 65-66 
f. 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 67"68___ 
72.附通電話昵？ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 口無答案9 9 � 不 適 用 6 9 - 7 0 一 
b .親 戚 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 71-72__ 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 培 4 5"6 _ _ . 
d. 仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 7-8 
e. 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 兩 9-10__ 
f . 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 11-12 
I 
73.比起你未退休/ 50 - 60歲時，你受得你同佢地概來往像多佐，還係少8�呢？ 
减 差 增 不 無 不 
不 知 答 適 
(讓出） 少 多 加 道 案 用 
1 2 3 8 9 0 ！ 
a.朋友 � 口 � � 口 � 丨 13 
b.親戚 � 口 口 口 口 口 丨 U 
c.鄰居 • • • • • • i 15 ； 
d.仔 口 口 口 � 口 � i 16 
e .女 � � � � � � 117 








差 不 無 不 
不 知 答 適 
(謓出） 少 多 多 道 案 用 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a .朋友 � � 口 口 口 口 19 —— 
b.親戚 口 口 口 口 口 口 20 —— 
c .鄰居 � 口 口 口 口 口 21 —— 
d .仔 • • • • • • 22 
e . 女 � � � � � � 23 —— 
f . 孫 口 • • • • • 24 —— 
75.唯_家人同埋親朋戚友當中，有幾多位你晃得係可以向但地傾談心事？ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 2 5 - 2 6一一 
b . 親戚 - 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 2 7 - 2 8 一 
c .翻民 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 2 9 - 3 0 一 
d .仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 3 1 - 3 2 一 _ 
e . 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 3 3 - 3 4 一 
f . 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 3 5 - 3 6 一 
76.喚你有事要捲人解忙時。佢地又有幾多位你覺得會每你概昵^ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 37-38—— 
b .親 戚 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 39 -40__ 
c . 醒 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 4 1 - 4 2一一 
d. 仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 43-44 
e . 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 45-46 
f . 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 47-48 
77.反轉過來，晚佢地有心事時，又有幾多位會向你傾訴昵？ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 49-50 
b .親 戚 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 5 1 - 5 2 _ 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 53-54 
d. 仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 55-56 
e . 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 57-58 
f . 孫 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 59"60 
78.附佢地有事要揺人解忙時，又有幾多位會^S你昵？ 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 1 - 6 2 一 
b .親 戚 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 3 - 6 4 一 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 5 - 6 6 _ _ 
d. 仔 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 7 - 6 8 _ _ 
e. 女 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 6 9 - 7 0 _ _ 
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83 .你多唔多�_仔女或者孫 
沒 甚 間 经 不 無 不 
有 少 中 常 知 答 適 
(諛出） 道 ， ， 1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
a .湊仔？ • • • • • • • 29 —— 
b.傲家^!^ ？ • • • • • • 口 30 —— 
c.附請但地tt茶 i^�食飯昵？ • • D • • • 口 3 1 — — 
d.買禮物送俾佢地或者^^孫？ 口 口 口 口 口 口 口 艾 — — 
e.俾錢但地験？ � � � � � � 口 ^ — — 
84.附但地又多唔多 _ _^ ^ _^ 
没 甚 間 經 不 無 不 
. 有 少 中 常 知 答 適 
(誤出） 道 案 ^ 1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
a.請伪钦茶或者食飯？ 口 口 口 口 口 口 口 拟——— 
b.買禮物俾你？ � � � � � � 口 3 5—— 
c.解你做家務？ 口 口 口 口 ‘ • 口 口 3 6—— 
8 5 . 你多唔多� ^ » 
沒 甚 間 經 不 無 不 
有 少 中 常 知 答 適 
(誤出） 道 案 用 
1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
a.鄰居做家務？ 口 口 口 口 口 口 口 3 7—— 
b.附朋友呢? • • • • • • • 38 
c .親^^^ ？ • • • • • • • 39 —— 
86.附但地又多唔多解你呢？ 
沒 甚 間 經 不 無 不 
有 少 中 常 知 答 適 
(讓出） 道 案 用 
1 2 3 4 8 9 0 
a.鄰居 � 口 口 口 口 口 口 40 
b.朋友 口 口 口 口 口 口 口 41 
0.親戚 口 口 � 口 口 口 口 42 
87.如果你心情唔好時，你最可能會接邊1釣人同你傾吓昵？ 
01 • 朋 友 06 • 孫 88 •不知道 43 
02 • 親 戚 07 •唔會接人傾 99 D.無答案 44 
03 � 鄰 居 08 �其他（註明： ) 00 � 不 適 用 
04 • 仔 
05 • 女 
88.如杲你屋企有舶設備壞佐’你最可能會接��^^人?《你手昵？ 
01 � 朋 友 06 � 孫 88 � 不知道 45 
02 • 親 戚 07 • 唔 接 人 � 99 •無答案 46 
03 • 鄰 居 08 •其他（註明： ) 00 •不適用 ！ 
04 • 仔 




1 �向仔取或借 5 �向政府福利機構求助 8 � 不 知 道 4 7—— 
2 �向女取或借 6 � 不 求 人 9 � 無 答 案 
3 �向親戚借 7 �其他（註明： ) 0 � 不 適 用 
4 �向朋友借 
90.整體來講’你受得你有幾多位可以傾得埋而又有事可以描但地�忙《 
a .朋 友 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 48-49__ 
b .親 戚 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 50-51__ 
c . 鄰 居 位 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 � 不 適 用 52-53__ 
d. 仔 位 9 7 • 不 知 道 9 8 • 無 答 案 9 9 • 不適用 54-55__ 
e. 女 位 9 7 • 不 知 道 9 8 • 無 答 案 9 9 • 不適用 56-57__ 
f . 孫 位 9 7 • 不 知 道 9 8 •無答案. 9 9 • 不適用 58-59__ 
91.請問你得閒時，多數有咨06^8遣呢？(答案可有兩個） 
1. 8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 60 
2. 8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 途 用 61 
92.比起你未退休前/ 50 - 60歲時，你晃得而家概消遣偽比痼陣時豊富或者 
多姿多采，還係單謂呢？ 
1 � 單 謂 8 � 不知道 63 
2 � 差 不 多 9 � 無 答 案 
3 • 豐 富 0 � 不 適 用 
93.比起同你附上下年紀啦人，你晃得你而家概消遣俗比佢地費富， 
還像單謂朗昵？ 
1 � 單 調 8 � 不知道 64 
2 � 差 不 多 9 � 無 答 案 
3 � 豐 富 0 � 不 適 用 
94.下面像一^^人生通常都會遇到概問題，有邊1�而家正临困擾住你呢？ 
不 無 不 
(談出） 行 有 知 道 答 案 適 用 
1 2 8 9 0 
a.唔钩錢用 口 � • • • 65 
b.唔夠地方住或者用 � � 口 � 口 66 
c.物價飛腊 • • • • • . 67 
d.想做工有人請或者人工低 口 � 口 口 口 68 
e.身證唔好 � 口 � 口 口 69 
f .少朋友 • • • • • 70 
g.有tL人可以信賴 • • • • • 71 
h.有12人理你 • • • • • 72 
i .有12人聽—意見 • • 口 口 • 培 6 5 
J.仔對你麻麻地 口 口 � 口 口 6 
k.女對你麻麻地 • • • • • 7 
1.孫對你麻麻地 � � � � � 8 
10 
¥, 
不 無 不 
(讚出） 有 有 知 道 答 案 適 用 
1 2 8 9 0 
1.媳婦，女婿對你麻麻地 口 � 口 口 口 9 
n.同先生/太太感情麻麻地 � � 口 � 口 10 
0.好朋友過身 口 口 � � 口 11 
P.親人過身 口 � 口 � 口 12 
q.除佐上面帕問題，仲有有其他問題呢？ 





2. (填第93題之英文字母）88口不知道990無答案00口不適用 17 
96.請問你認為你一生人想得到概野，或者想達到頓目標，而家算像大部份都得到佐， 
部份得到「還偽仲未得到呢？ 
r-1 �大部份得不到 8 � 不 知 道 18 
一 2 �部份得不到 9 � 無 答 案 
—3 • 大 _ 得 到 ’ 0 � 不 適 用 
4 •全細导到 
— > 97.附你認為�將來得到嗽機會大唔大呢？ 
1 �好有可能 8 � 不 知 道 19 
2 � 有 可 能 9 � 無 @ 
3 � 有 可 能 0 口不適用 
4 �好有可能 
5 � 一定可以 
98.平均喷計，你每値月總共有幾多錢收入呢？ 
^ 00001 � 不 知 道 _ 2 �無答案 0 0 0 0 3 口不適用 20 - 24 
99.條下列各項中，請問你每個月平均有幾多錢收入呢？ 
(談出） 
a.人工 : S 0 0 0 0 1 D 不知道 _ 2 口無答案 _ 3 口不適用 
25 - 29 
b.退休金 ： 元00001口不知道00002口無答案0_3口不適用 
30 - 34 
c.政府哦補貼 ： ^ 0001口不知道0002口無答案_3口不適用 
35 一 38 
d.仔女孫俾概零用錢 : S 0001口不知道0002口無答案0003口不適用 
39 - 42 
e.投資頗收入，如買股票賺啦錢，或收租概收人： 
5S 0 0 0 0 1 �不知道_ 2口無答案0 0 0 0 3 �不適用 43 _ 47 
f.銀行利息 ： 5c 0 0 0 1 D不知道 _ 2口無答案 0 0 0 3 D不適用 
4S - 51 j 
10 
,夢 
100.1^^你未退休前/ 50 - 60歲時，你認為�5�^^^偽多佐、贿、 
還係差唔多呢？ 
1 • 少 佐 8 •不知道 52 
2 � 差唔多 9 •無答案 
3 • 多 佐 0 •不適用 
101.^：^同你附上下年紀啦人，你受得你而家88收人像比但地多帕、還像少帕昵？ 
1 • 少 朗 8 •不知道 53 
2 � 差唔多 9 •無答案 




^ 00001D不知道00002口無答案00003�不適用 54 - 58 
b.食物方面（不包括因應酬而用哦飯錢） 
S 0001D不知道00020無答案0003D不適用 59 - 62 
c.衣著鞋複方面 
^ 0001D不知道0002口無答案0003D不適用 63 - 66 
d.娱樂應剧費（包括飲茶，睹戯，應酬等） 
5¾ 0001�不知道_2口無答案0003口不適用 67 - 70 
e.交通費 oS 7 
^ OOOin不知道0002�無答案0003D不適用 5 - 8 
f.段藥費（包括瞎薛生及平時服食藥^^支出） 
^ 0001D不知道0002�無答案0003D不適用 9 - 12 
g .禅仔女^^^ ^ ^ ^ 
7Ci 0001D不知道0002口無答案0003D不適用 13 - 16 
遍 
17 
103.比起你未退休前/ 50 - 60鼓時，上面各項概開支有_银比例上像多佐、 
又有邊^^俗少佐、還像差唔多昵？ 
少 差 多 不 無 不 
唔 知 答 適 
(謓出） 往 多 佐 道 案 用 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a. ^^概開支 • • • • • • 17—— 
b.食物嗽開支（唔包括應酬） 口 口 口 口 口 口 1 8—— 
c.衣著鞋德概開支 口 口 口 口 口 口 i ^ —— 
d .娱樂應酬費（ » t t ^ ,除戲） � � � � � � 2 0 —— 
e.交通費 � 口 口 口 口 口 21 
f 醒費 � � � � � � 22 
g.俾仔女或者孫概錢 口 口 口 口 口 口 3 — — 
104.你覺得而家每値月?^?^^驗昵？ 
1 � 好 唔  ^ 6 �視乎情況而定（註明： ) 2 4—— 
2 � 唔 夠 8 � 不 知 道 
3 � 緊 緊 夠 9 � 無 答 案 
4 � 夠 0 口不適用 
5 � 好 夠 
105.比起你未退休前i 50 - 60 _ ,你晃得而家可以敎_谅多 ^ 4 � 
少佐、還係差唔多昵？ 
1 � 少 佐 8 � 不 知 道 25 
2 � 差 唔 多 9 � 無 § ^ 
3 � 多 佐 0 � 不 適 用 
106.整體來講，你爱得你而家6^生活開唔開心呢？ 
1 �好唔開心 8 � 不 知 道 26 
2 � 唔 開 心 9 � 無 答 案 
3 � 麻 麻 地 0 � 不 適 用 
4 � 開 心 
5 � 好 開 心 
107.比起你未退休前/ 50 - 60歲時，你党得你像而家開心帕， 
還係果陣時開心购？ 
1 �以前開心帕 8 � 不 知 道 27 
2 � 差 唔 多 9 � 無 答 案 
3 �而家開心 _ 0 � 不 適 用 
108.你認為晚未來三年内，你概生活會更加開心，還像有附開心？ 
1 �有附開心 8 � 不 知 道 28 
2 � 差 唔 多 9 � 無 答 案 





1 �比人唔開心 8 � 不知道 29 
2 • ㈣ 多 9 � 無答案 
3 � 1±^^^開心 0 � 不 _ 
110.整證來講，你認為你而家概生活像比你預期中好、差唔多、還像差帕昵？ 
「 1 � 差 8 � 不 知 道 30 _ _ 
一 2 �有好’有差 9 � 無 答 案 
3 � 差唔多 0 � 不 適 用 
- 4 � 好 
— > 111.邊方面�^06 ？ 
8 � 不 知 道 9 0 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 31 
— > 112.邊方面差_ ？ 
8 � 不 知 道 9 � 無 答 案 0 � 不 適 用 32 
113.整證來講，你�1§�意你而家晚以下各方面《|情況昵？ 
好 唔 一 谋 好 不 無 不 
唔 
S $8 谋 知 答 適 
(談出） 意 意 般 意 意 道 案 用 
. 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 0 
a.居住倏件 口 口 � • • • • • 33 
b .收入 口 • • 口 • 口 • 口 34 
c .工作 • • • • • • • • 35 
d .同親—5^5關像 • • • • • • • • 36 
e . 同 先 ^ ± ^ 關 像 • • • • • • • • 37 
f .同仔、女、_闘像 • • • • • • • • 38 
g.同嬉婦、女婿概闘像 • • • • • • • • 39 
h.同鄰居概關係 • • • • • • • • 40 
i.消遣方式 口 口 口 口 � � 口 � 41 
J .整_生活方式 � � 口 口 口 口 � 口 42 
114.比起你未退休前/ 50 - 60歲時，你晃得而家《生活内容係比杲陣時 
豐富或者多姿多采，還像單謂昵？. 
1 � 單 謂 8 � 不知道 43 
2 �差不多 9 � 無 @ 





差 差 好 不 無 不 
唔 知 答 適 
(談出） 佐 多 佐 道 〒 ， 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a.工作效率【缓問】 口 口 口 口 口 口 巧—— 
b.附工作機會昵？ � � � � ° D 1 ^—— 
c .學習新事¾ n a^呢？ • • • • ° ° ^ — — 
3.居住條件昵？ � � � � 口 D ^ 1—— 
e.健康情況昵？ � � � � 口 口 站—— 
116.比起杲陣時，你晃得你_人舆你俗更加尊重，差唔多，還像有以前时尊重你？ 
行 差 更 不 無 不 
时 唔 加 知 答 適 
尊 多 尊 道 案 用 
(讀出） 重 重 八 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a.家人【缓問】 口 口 口 口 口 口 f 3 —— 
b. B t m a g ？ • • • • • 口 ^ —— 
c.朋友昵？ � � � � � ° 11—— 丨d .鄰居呢？ � � � � � 口 52 _ 
117.如杲晤考盧年紀，請問你認唔适為自己输老人_ T 
1 � 唔認為 8 � 不知道 53—— 
2 � 認 為 9 � 無 @ 
0 � 不 適 用 
118.你覺得你而家概#§«^好健康、健康、過得去、唔好、定像好差昵？ 
广 1 � 好 差 8 � 不知道 M 
一 2 � 唔 好 9 � 無答案 
3 �過得去 0 � 不 適 用 
4 � 健 康 ‘ 
5 � 好健康 
一> 119.附_影蜜你 
不 無 不 
(謓出） 有 有 知 道 答 案 適 用 
1 2 8 9 0 
a.行1!11§方便？ • 口 口 口 口 ^ —— 
b .傲工或—務？ 口 • 口 口 口 5 6 — — 
c.少帕同朋友去街？ � 口 口 口 口 57—— 
d.少帕同親人去街？ � 口 � 口 口 5 8—— 
120.比起同你时上下年紀啦人，你認^&^而家15#體俗比佢地健康胡， 
還像差帕呢？ 
1 �比人差帕 8 � 不知道 59 
2 � 差唔多 9 � 無答案 
3 �比人健康朗 0 � 不 適 用 
18 
121.你党得你啦仔到你照錢得週唔週到呢？ 
唔 一 週 不 無 不 
週 知 答 適 
到 S 到 道 案 用 
1 2 3 8 9 0 
a .仔[凌問】 � 口 口 � � 口 50 
b .附女呢？ • • • • • • 61 
c.孫呢？ • • • • • • 62 
122.你有有參加過由老人中心舉辦頌活動？ 
1 • fl" 8 �不知道 63 
〜2 •有 9 •焦答菜 
~ > 123.晚過去一年中，你參加過幾多次呢？ 
‘ 次 9 7 � 不 知 道 9 8 � 無 答 案 9 9 �不运用 54 
124.你党得單靠自己可唔可以安享晚年呢？ 
1 �唔可以 8 � 不知道 0 口不速屈 65 
2 � 可 以 9 � 無 ^  ^ — 
125.下面三句話，你晃得邊句最可以反决你而家乾心膨泥7 (讀出答案） 
1 �我唔算老，仲能钩傲工同埋—務 56 
2 �我已经老了，最好唔驗傲®,遠_閒培日子 
3 �我已经老了.裔要人照0同埋《助 
8 �不知道 9 �焦答案 0 � 不適用 
=問卷完.多离合作 = 
^ - ^ ^ • « •* * • * * ^ ^ - • • • • •• •« 广 ‘ I _i f f 丄 1 j i I f i A ^ A I i j _ J t 4.丄 X A. X A f f f (- L 1 A 1 • A i 1 J_ JL 丄 丄 
T T T T T T T T T T 1 " ^ r n ^ “ ^ T T T - T f T ^ T T ^ “ � T T T T T T 1 T 飞 1 1 f • i | y ^ 7 ^ � ^ , 飞 ^, ^ 飞 飞 ^ ^ 飞 T 1 " I 1 T 1 1 ~1 T ' I T T T " T T T f T T f ^ j i y 
【以下由訪問貝琪窝】 
1.披訪者絮披接受訪問的最初反®? 
1 � 不 ® ® 2 • _ 琪 3 � WS. 
2.訪問過程中，被訪者是否合作？ 










3 � 認 其 
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Appendix 3 
Comparison ofthe Distribution of 
Age and Sex between Sample and Population (%) 
KM'un Tong District Eastern District Hong 
Age Sex Sample Population* Sample Population* Kong* 
60-64 Male 17.6 18.0 8.9 15.2 16.8 
Female 8.3 16.3 15.6 17.2 16.0 
65-69 Male 13.9 13.1 15.6 11.7 12.5 
Female 18.5 13.2 �6.7 14.7 13.3 
70-74 Male 2.8 8.6 4.4 8.7 8.6 
Female 13.0 9.7 10.0 11.2 10.2 
75&aboveMale 13.9 7.6 13.3 8.2 8.4 
Female 12.0 �3.5 15.5 13.0 14.2 
(n) (108) (80416) (90) (74099) (716901) 
Note: * Figures are calculated by the author with reference to the data reported 
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